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Bahrain tWMM MUD Portugal EkUA
Bd*m *• tatty UIN Qatar MID
Cota. etuaj^M . W S VafaK RWRM
Cypnia CHUO Jordan HaJOB anpapon atn
Oamwk DbUUQ KuwaR. HUtt Spa* MM
Bwpt ‘ KZBUbaoon OMMMa Dv«
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Oafroaay WffU'Mato MM IWwan «M
Oram MHMwan DHN1MM Man
HMoKoMHCn*- DMh .nUDTinUa SUM
leUanf MIDI Ngarta MaMTwtoy Lno
kHM DwU Norway MtraXH UAE DHUD
Moneata l^tnM Oman

. . _ On USA \ SUOO FINANCIALTIMES
SOVIET UNION
Moslem Uzbeks feel

the Party’s grip

Page 22

No.30,796

World News

MlnUter, Mr Ante Markovic, -

acknowledged the depth lof his

cotartty*s economic problems
with gtartUng and
gave one ofthe moet sweeping
commitments overheard in -

Edging to raifltcal, macketari-
entedtefontt.

•

Hb also n^mai -p

which adeptly mixed Serbs*
.

Croats and Stoirenes, in a dear
nvrro to jjgtasB *tf1mlf» fwrwrirmg

wirich havie jfaelled fee coun-
try's^political crisis- Page 22

ChacMygoUvoto
Senate ArmedSenrfcea Com-

the noi^^i^ofDi^Ch^y
as Defence Secretary, rushing
him through in sharp contrast
to the long battiewhich faced
John Tower. Page -6

MoscaW pledge
The Soviet Union isto begin
.a large-scale troop withdrawal
from. Mongolia in May with
toe puUont of.some 'mjm
troops timedto coincide with
the first Sinp-Sovlet suxnmit
for 30years. Page 4_

ESA Hoads off raw
The 13-nation European Space
Agency headed off a potential
row between Britain and ;
France by deferring a decision
over who'should designanew

Zinc
Cash metal ($ per tonne)

the earth. Page* — :

'*

'

W BerHncoadtikm
A cxmtroversM WestBedln
cpaHtmq.giveninient of Social
Democrats (SPD>audGreeng
was elected tobfficein what
both ddesagreeis a manage
of canvemeace. Page 2

.

Iran tO tapoO -•

;

Irans^ditwasiea^totap
into offshoreoiiand gasfieuls
ithad found it sharedwith
GtdfArab.stat^^agp iC /

Balkan mosOnd
Statements of good infraxt for
future tradeeo-operaticciwere
issued following an unusual
two-day meetingofBalkan eco-

nomicministers in Ankara^
Pages

The Chilean Government is

preparing emergency financial
measures to assist both fniit
indnatry companh»and wnrit-

ers following foe barring of
Chilean produce from US, Jap-
anese and Oanarifon Tnflrfrpffa

Pages

liquidation orders. On Wednes-
day threemonth high grade
metalML below SU910 a tanne.

Commodittes, P^ge 38

LONDON Stock Exchange’s
controversial S60m (SlB3m)
plan fora centralised paperless

astern for transferring and
gBglstering store ownership
has been rejected in favour
of a more modest electronic

scheme. Page 7

NATH1KAL Semiconductor, .

which is divesting its computer
Operations, announced losses

ofS4£6m:or 46 cents par share,

for the third quarter following

dlsappointtng seudconductor
«aafea:Page'2®

'

4JBGA&A GBHKRAt GROUP,
OK insurer, is makhig its sec-

- rad pushInto theUS Hfie mar-
ket hi years by buying
a New Yark insurance com-
pany,'Willfiam Perm, from Con-
thiemM Corporation, DS prop-

erty/casoahy insurer, for about
|80b.P%e23
C1BA-GEIGY, Swiss company
whidi is the world's third big-

gest drags group, said it had
entered into a collaborative

deal with Tanox, a smallUS
company. to develop a new
medicine for AIDS. Page 24

POTENTIAL fora fall-scale

marketing battle between
Merck of the US and Glaxo
ofBrifcrin, world’s two biggest

A rocket carrying a H4(fen Star
Wars satellite was grounded •

at Cape Canaveral fay technical
troubles forcing the postpane-
ment.of a key Oigbt aimed at
developing elements of a pro-

pasedUS^ntfmissile shield.

Brewinq!roarlowd
The Earopean Commission
launched areview of tim way
brewers sen thear beers in the

EC in an attempt to ensure
free competition in the run-up
to 1992 and the single market.

Plage 2 :

Mine MBs poDcwnen
Suspected leftwinggnenfflas
detonated a landmine under
a police Jeep in Matara district,

Sri Lfflilm, kflHng two police-

men and wounding five.

Patrick's past
Ireland marked St Patrick's

Day by launching afind-your-
roots service, costing K10 ($15)

for a 30 minute talk, to help

the 100,000 visfcro whocome ;

to the “Bmerald Isle" in search

ctf their ancestors.

MARKETS

hotted up after anew and
highly regarded Menft drag
took a st^i nearer sale in the

US. Page 28

EXXON of the US and the
RnyalDutch/SheQ.AnglO'
Dutch group are planning a
new FFrlbn (H58m)plastics
pfent for France. Page 26

CHICAGO Board of Trade,
world’s largest Mures
exchange, onveUs today at the
futures industry convention

- an after-hours electronic trad*

ing and raderrocting system.

T9BEB-UONTH uy dDspUte
at Jaguar, UK maker of inxury
cars, aided after the workforce
voted to abandon plans for

Industrial action ik th«» com-
pany published 1988 results
showing pre-tax profits of
£47.5m ($82m). Page 23

VENEZUELANCatena
approved a decree Bbaalisfog
conditions for ddrtequity
swaps involving the country’s
pub&c sectorexternal debt
Page 8

DAIRY FARM totontatiotml,

HOng Song listed food retailer

which is part of the Jardine

Malheson group, lifted 1988
net nrofits 70 Per cent-to

Page 27

Near Yoifc IwwUkM
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Business Summary

Yugoslav Torino and
PM pledges GRE join

sweeping forces in

reforms $92m deal
JtenmvYugrakvimP^oae;; isiTTDTOSanPaoto.diTi^^
Mtoifiter.Mr Ante Markovic, 1 one of Italy's leading banks,
acknowledged the depth ufWs is to join fbrres with Guardian
cot^S ecouffig^ problems Royal Exchange (GRE). UK
with startling frankness, and rawipnmtA insurer, to buy three
gave one ofthe most sweeping ftahan insurance companies
oomnHQngntB OTCT beard in

.
• and manage them Jointly.

B^grade to raihcal, market-mi- Hw plan, to be announced
mrtedT^wm. - foamaDy next week, is Hkely

to involve layment of around^.a^pawd^ L125bn 692m) for Folarfs Vita,
Croats and Slovenes, in a dear Sipea and Odas, three Rome-
joovb to defuse ethnic tensions happd insurers which, together

haveneariyMOOiHiQf^Sr
try^spomricai ensjs- Page 22 prenrinms. Page 23

23NC priww wma under fnr-
ChooDy gots vote . ther pressure on the LME
SenateAimoi^avktes Gom- - .

retrratin^ in morning trading
mittw*mwjnhnrwigly anproyed on chart mspured selling and

Pan Am claims Lockerbie warning came by letter
THE BRITISH Government
came under renewed attack
yesterday for its handling of
the Lockerbie air crash, in
which a Pan Am Boeing 747
blew up over Scotland killing

270 people, after claims by the
airline that a terrorist alert

sent out two days before the
disaster did not reach it until
three weeks later.
- pan Am said in New York
that a UK Department of
Transport warning on the pos-
sibility of a bomb aboard one
of its aircraft en route from
Heathrow to the US arrived by
letter on January 17. It had
been posted in the Christmas

mail from London on Decem-
ber 19, two days before the
crash.

Pan Am said it did not
receive earlier warnings which
the Department of Transport
says it sent by telex.

The Department of Trans-
port issued warnings to air-

lines and airports about the
possibility of a terrorist bomb
hidden in a radio cassette
player. The airline said the let
tor reaffirmed an earlier alert

of possible sabotage, received
from the US Federal Aviation
Administration following a
warning from the American
iarni«gay in Helsinki that some

form of sabotage against Pan
Am was likely.

The BAA, formerly the Brit-

ish Airports Authority, which
owns Heathrow Airport, has
always claimed that it did not
receive a Department of Trans-
port warning erf impending sab-
otage, so its security force was
not specially alerted.
The Department of Trans-

port initially sent alerts about
the possible type of bomb to

UK airlines and airports by
telex on November 22, follow-
ing the discovery of a device in
Frankfort, West Germany, in
October. The bomb, found dur-
ing a raid on a Palestinian ter-

Bush claims progress
on US economic and
social ‘time bombs’
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

PRESIDENT George Bush
yesterday fflaiwtpd hla Admrnia-
tration was making progress in
defusing prannmir and social

Time bombs" threatening the
US, white rharHng an agenda

for the country into the next
century.
His remarks, made In his

adopted home city of Houston
in Texas, were intended to
answer increasing criticisms
that bis Administration is
adrift ""4 have |¥ffn<> at a toww

when many of Ms proposals
are in trouble in Congress.
Mr Rush pJarmad that ha and

Ms *««™ were taricling midi
issues as the Budget deficit,

illegal drugs, thrift industry
insolvency and Third World
debt "These are serious chal-

lenges - ticking time bombs
that we need to defuse without
delay. And we're doing just
that,” be said.

*Tve come home to Texas to
tell you we’re hard at work in
Washington — and we’re mak-
ing progress,” be argued in an
essentially defensive list of bis
initiatives.

Referring to what he called
Ms “agenda for a new Ameri-
can century,” Hr Bush said

that preparing for the future
meant strengthening educa-
tion, protecting the environ-
ment “taking a long-range
Inrife at the tofomatwnal land-

scape.”
He argued that in preparing

tiie US for the 2ist century,
“more is pdng on than wwda
the eye, or makes the head-
lines.” He asked for time to
show results.

However, the President’s
proposals for cutting the Bud-
get deficit and for dealing with
the thrift (savings *md loans
institutions) w4aHt face increas-
ing nroblems in Congress.
Commenting on the latest

round of discussions between
the Administration and Con-
gressional leaders, Mr Tom
Foley, the Democratic leader of
the -House of Representatives,
said he did not expect agree-

ment by March 23 when the
negotiating group is due to
report back. He also warned
that Congress might miss its

April 15 deadline for drafting
spending proposals.

Similarly, Mr Leon Panetta,
thu Democratic rhRlrmaw of
the House Budget committee
andow of the negotiators, said

the talks must consider tax
increases as well as cuts in
spending. But he added, “If the
Administration doesn’t propose
new taxes, rest assured that
the Democrats won’t propose
any either.”

The Administration’s propos-
als for a new $50bn Govern-
ment-sponsored, though pri-

vately owned, corporation to
rescue the savings and loans
industry are likely to be
rejected when the House Bank-
ing Committee drafts legisla-
tion after Easter. Instead, the
Democrat-controlled committee
is likely to propose a more
direct rescue by the Treasury.
The Administration also

feces problems over its longer-
term social agenda. Its plan for
a UwiHwi increase in the mini-
mum wage, and a new lower
training wage, has been
rejected by Congressional com-
mittees. And, late on Wednes-
day, this President’s plana for
child care tax credits for par-
ents were tmmnritotoTy count*
ered by a vote by the Demo-
-crat-contralled Simntp Labour
Committee in favour of a rival
measure providing subsidies
for cMld-care

Ligachev pledges his loyalty to

Gorbachev and backs reforms
By Quentin Peel In Moscow

MR YEGOR LIGACHEV, the
man widely regarded as the
greatest threat to Mr Mikhafl
Gorbachev within the Kremlin,
yesterday publicly pledged his

loyalty to the Soviet leader and
backed his plan for radical
reform of Soviet agriculture.

He Insisted that the only dif-

ferences between the two were
on the practical implementa-
tion of policy, and that they
agreed on all the major issues
- including the widespread
introduction of leasehold ten-

ure for Soviet formers.

The man who used to be
seen as the second-in-command
to the Soviet leader still man-
aged, however, to make his
version of agricultural reform,
and the crucial question of

rewriting socialist property
relations, sound much more
cautious than that of Mr Gorb-
achev.
Mr Ligachev is chairman of

tiie central committee commis-
sion on agriculture - the job
to which he was pushed aide-

ways last September. He
appeared at an international
press conference yesterday to
present results of the Commu-
nist Party’s crucial on
agriculture - a two-day debate
in the central committee going
to the heart of the perestroika

reform process, which dealt
with the single most sensitive

area in the Soviet economy.
IBs very presence at such an

event, after playing a low-key
rede in the public debate, and

sniping at the reforms in previ-

ous speeches, suggests a signif-

icant political victory for Mr
Gorbachev.
Mr Ligachev, sitting on the

same platform as Mr Vadim
Medvedev, the party Ideology
chief who is much closer to Mr
Gorbachev in his public state-

ments, was forced to spell out
some of the most radical
aspects of the form reforms.

They include:

• Chanting leases to formers
for periods of “five to 50 years,

or more”, implying no upper
limits on leasehold tenure.

• Allowing family forms to be
established, not simply within
existing collective forms, but

Continued on Page 22

IADB gets $22bn capital boost
By Stephen Fidler, Euromarkets Correspondent, in London

THE WAY has been cleared for

a J22.5bn capital increase for

the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank (IADB), following
the resolution of an often acri-

monious dispute between the
US and T-atin American sham,

holders.
The IADB, founded in 1956 to

channel development foods to
Larin America, will thus be
able to treble its lending
within two to three years and
play a more central role in

helping to resolve the region’s

debt problems. Last year, lend-

ing shrank to less ton 32bn,

about half of its 1984 peak of
$3L5bn.

CONTENTS
Mrs Thatcher approaches her
tenth anniversary hi power

The only danger faring

Mrs Margaret

| Thatcher, British

Prime Minister, as she
nears her 10th anni-
versary in No 10
Downing Street Is If

she does something
which the Conserva-
tive Party regards as
well over the top
Page 21
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of 35 per cad of the votes.
The US holds 34J> per cent of

the shares, Canada 4.4 per cent
and a further 8 per emit is held
by non-American members.
The formula gives one direc-

tor of the 12-strong board the
right to delay loans for two
months, two directors the right
to delay for five months and
three directors the right to
delay a loan for 12 mouths.
The US and Hanaria have mie

|

director each, the European
countries two directors and
Latin American states eight.

The IADB’s president would
have power to vote some loans
not subject to delay.

r—* fiainianyi Competition forces the regime

of Erich Honecker to modernise —

6

m.—jrawraifc WPP: The man wtw aims to

prove the sceptics wrong .15

Technology: Quieter note for superconductiv-

ity since the Woodstock of physics'. IS

Editorial oommant: The alms of UK law
reform; An opening for the ANC 20

Lombardi Half-truths about Japan .21

South Africa: Foreign Minister Pik Botha can-

not cover up Pretoria’s paralysis 22

Lac UK brewers; Jaguar; Markets; Legal and
General; Thomson —

The proposed resolution was
finally nawimered out in talks

earlier this week between US
officials, led .by Mr David Mul-
ford, responsible for interna-

tional affkirs at the US Trea-

sury, ami representatives from
Brazil, Mflxico, Argentina and
Venezuela.
The dispute, which has

dragged on fur three years, was
bam out of the Reagan Admin-
istration's ' dissatisfaction with
the bank's lending policies. It

wanted shareholders from
industrialised countries to be
able to delay loans for two
years - in effect, a veto - if

they could master the support
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rorist group cell, was similar to
the one now believed to have
destroyed the Pan Am aircraft.

A follow-up letter enclosing
' photographs was sent to air-
lines, including US companies,
and British airports on Decem-
ber 19.

However, Pan Am said that
the letter, while amplifying the
FAA’s warning, did not specify
any particular flight, date or
likely form of such sabotage.
The airline said that no other
warning came from the UK,
either by telephone, tete* or
fax, to confirm or amplify the
alert that Pan Am had already
Continued on Page 22
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Banks back
D-Mark
against

strong $
By Simon Holberton,
Economics Staff, in London

THE CENTRAL banks of right

European countries yesterday
moved to support the D-Mark
after demand for the dollar
pushed the US currency
towards the top of its estab-
lished trading range against
the West Gentian currency.
The intervention was led by

West -Germany’s Bundesbank
and included the Bank of
ICngjanJ and the central hank*
of France, Switzerland and
Spain, among others.
The banks’ move was

prompted by the doHaris rising
strongly towards Mtl-W- Dur-
ing the past 10 months, the
dollar has traded within a
broad range of DM1.70 to
DML90.
Analysts yesterday attri-

buted the US currency’s
strength to Wednesday’s bet-

1

ter than expected US trade fig-

ures fur January and to a US
Federal Reserve Board report

!

which analysts said under-
j

fined the current strength of
the US economy.
But figures released yester-

day appeared to suggest that
Inflationary pressures in the
Continued on Page 22

TIMETABLE FOR DISASTER

NOV 22 UK Department of Transport (DoT) sends out initial

warning to airlines, but only to UK carriers.
DEC 5 US embassy in Helsinki receives bomb threat to Pan Am
aircraft. Airlines, including Pan Am. are warned.
DEC 9 DoT receives FAA warning.
DEC 19 DoT sends warning to UK and US airlines, and others.
DEC 21 Lockerbie disaster, 270 die.

DEC 28 Bomb confirmed as cause of crash.
JAN 5 Paul Channon. Transport Secretary, announces
increased security at airports.

JAN 12 Manchester Airport receives the DoT warning of Dec 19.
JAN 13 Two reporters break through “new" security.
JAN 16 Channon announces even tighter security measures.
JAN 17 Pan Am in London receives warning of Dec 19.
JAN 31 Channon says more than 100 security flaws have been
identified.

Matra aims for

links with GEC,
Daimler-Benz
By Paul Batts in Paris

MATRA, the French privatised
defence and electronics group,
is negotiating a major new
European partnership for its
defence and space activities
with Britain's General Electric
Company (GEO and Daimler-
Benz of West Germany.
The negotiations involve a

series of share exchanges
between the three companies
which would give GEC and
Daimler-Benz a stake of 20 per
cent each in Matra's defence
and space operations, accord-
ing to the French company.

In return, Matra would be
keen to take a 20 per cent stake
in GEC's Marconi subsidiary
and in Deutsche Aerospace, the
planned new Daimler-Benz
subsidiary grouping the West
German car group’s aerospace
interests including Dormer, the
MTU aeroengine company, the
aerospace sector of AEG and
its proposed acquisition of Mes-
serschmitt-Bdlkow-BIohm
(MBBX
GEC has been discussing

several collaborative deala
with Matra and baa said it is

contemplating increasing its

stake in the French group, but
the plans are thought in gg
defence circles to involve less
ambitious linkB. _ .

The Matra discussions bring
a fresh twist to the reorganisa-
tion of the British defence elec-

tronics industry as proposed by
GEC in its joint bin with Sie-

mens of West Germany for its

main UK rival Plessey. It also
follows a series of moves by
the GEC group which have tied

up about half its total opera-
tional assets in joint ventures.
Mr Edzard Reuter, the chair-

man of Daimler-Benz, con-
firmed in Paris on Wednesday
his group’s interest in co-oper-
ating with Matra in the
defence and space fields. He

said at a business lunch In the
presence of Mr Jean-Luc Lagar-
dere, the Matra chairman, that
he was particularly interested
in the space sector.
A Matra official confirmed

yesterday that Mr Lagardere
had already discussed the
cross-shareholding proposals
with the two other groups. He
said Matra intended this year
to make its defence and space
businesses into a separate sub-
sidiary to enable the cross-
shareholdings with the GEC
and Daimler-Benz subsidiaries
in this field.

Matra forged dose links with
both GEC Daimler-Benz at
the beginning of last year
when the two European groups
each acquired a 5 per cent
stake in the French company
during its privatisation.

However, Matra said there
were no plans at this stage for
either GEC or Daimler-Benz
increasing their 5 per cent
stakes in the main Matra hold-
ing company. Matra also
emphasised it intended to
retain majority control of its

defence and spare activities.
“We want to remain masters in
our own house,” it said.

Matra is a leading satellite
and missile manufacturer. Its
defence and space operations
involve annual sales of about
FFr 7bn (gLlbn) and employ
6000 people- In comparison,
GEC-Marconi, the GEC branch
which embraces the group's
defence activities, has annual
sales of about £2bn ($3.7bn)
and employs 45,000.

Matra is expected to report
consolidated group profits of
about FFrS30m for 1988 on
sales of FFrl9.6bn. Its other
two main branches are tele-

Continued on Page 22

Battles to come. Page 20
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(n (985 many Scottish commercial rates increased
three-fold.

England and Wales now face the same prospect.

The forthcoming Rating Revaluation will hh a9 businesses,

especially those involved In retailing, in aO parts of the
country.

Yet some will be hit less hard than others— notably

those who consult experienced Rating Advisers in the

early stages of the Revaluation.

Full®- Reiser have acted as Rating Advisers to industry

and commerce for over 50 years. In fact, our
reputation for expertise across a whole range of
property services was founded on our abfity to have

assessments reduced by a campaign of detennined
negotiation, appeal and re-negotiation.

In short. Fuller Reiser could save you hundreds of

thousands of pounds over the next few years.

A booklet outfminghow the Government’s Revaluation

proposals wiH affect commercial property and what
. steps the ratepayer should be taking to protect _
his interests is available from the address below: - -6“
THAV1ES INN HOUSE.
3-4HOLBORN CIRCUS. LONDON ECIN 2HL
TELEPHONE: 01-353 6851.

ALSO ATLONDONWESTENQ SHEFFIELD EDINBURGH. GLASGOW3TORONTO.
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Euro MPs urge stronger

hormone controls in meat
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

A KEY European Parliament
committee of enquiry has come
out in favour of reunorciiig the
European Community's contro-

versial ban on using growth
hormones in meat production.

The ban was introduced in
the EC at the beginning of 1988

but only applied to meat
imports from the United States
from the start of this year. It

has provoked retaliation from
Washington against $100m of
European food products and
remains a major source of fric-

tion in transatlantic trade rela-

tions.

The US argues that there is

no scientific justification for
the prohibition and that it was
politically inspired.

European MPs were among

the earliest and most influen-

tial supporters of the ban so
the decision late last year to
hold a special enquiry into
meat quality raised hopes by
opponents both inside and out-

side the EC that the Stras-
bourg based assembly might
change its mind. This, it was
argued, could have inspired EC
member states to reverse the
legislation.

As it turns out the 15 strong
committee voted not only to
continue the ban but also to
urge that stronger measures be
taken to ensure that it is prop-
erly applied, including more
inspections of production facili-

ties and stiffer penalties for
offenders.
A minority group on the

committee, meanwhile, led by

the British Conservative Mr
Christopher Jackson, con-
cluded that there is “no evi-

dence whatsoever” that the
substances banned by the EC
are harmful to hmwm hAwitii

Mr Jackson, who points out
that the compounds have all

been recommended by the
World Health Organisation,
says it wfll be an extremely
dangerous precedent if the EC
were to ignore completely sci-

entific evidence erf its own
experts.
NotwithstancHng the special

“task force" set up last month
by Brussels and Washington to
examine the hormones prob-
lem. the result of the European
Parliament enquiry win not
make a solution any easier to
find.

Prospects for end to

Polish bus strike
By Christopher Bobinsfcl, recently in Plock

PROSPECTS improved
yesterday for an end to one of
Poland's longest running stop-

pages in the present wave of
strikes as bus drivers in Plock
continued their talks with the

city authorities.

The strikers' representatives
went into a meeting ready to
make concessions after an offi-

cial decision earlier this week
tO Wind Up their fwwpwny qnri

establish a new one, as well as
privatise some city routes.

At the news of the closure,

28 of the several hundred driv-

ers - who have been occupy-
ing the bus depot for three
weeks - went on hunger
strike.

Solidarity activism in local

plants, itwinding Poland's larg-

est oil refinery, threatened to

stage short stoppages in a

show of support far the drivers
who are pressing for a 40 per
cent wage increase.

During gH-Tta^ Mr Martam
Bodzen. the Plock city mayor,
fraw been .echoing govern-

ment line is that managements
who make settlements exceed-
ing official pay guidelines
would incur stiff tax penalties

and wifi not be bailed out
Initially, the mayor incensed

the strikers by offering a tenta-

tive 20 per cent increase in two
months’ time, payable only if

their economic performance
were to improve.

However', this is the first
time, though, that privatisa-
tion has been used as a threat
to deal with a strike. However,
it is dear that the proposal is

still in its early stages.

Italian Com II

By John Wyles in Rome

unfsts attempt to play to the gallery

ITALIAN PARTY congresses
are usually a chaotic and col-

ourful mixture of low politics

and high boredom. After years
of being rather serious, grey
and tedious, Italy’s Communist
Party is determined that its

congress, opening tomorrow,
will paint a new political image
for the public to savour - rich
in a variety of opinions, deeply
wedded to individual rights
and, above all, worthy of a
place in the mainstream of
Western Europe’s social demo-
cratic parties.

The Partito Communista
Italians (PCI) has looked
around and borrowed liberally
from its role models, above all,

the West German SFD and the
French Socialists.

Having embraced capitalism
some time ago, its eclecticism
has more recently moved on to
feminism (40 per cent of the

1,000 delegates wifi be women)
and to ecology which will be a
dominant theme of platform
speeches.
Much of this is the doing of

Mr Achflle Occhetto, the new
leader, who since his election
last June has strained every
nerve to deny the impression
that the PCI is in a terminal
coma.
In the process, he has

aroused more 0*™ a wm* sus-

picion both inside and outside
his party. He has even been
charged with movimentismo
which is a term of abuse in
Italy’s strange political lexicon

even though it means espous-
ing popular issues.

Certainly, there is nothing in
Mr Occhetto’s long speeches
(his opening address will be a
mid-season form peroration of
two hours) to suggest that
much Ifarxism-Leninisin has

been retained in his Intellec-

tual hflEgggp
As a result, some Italians

believe they have the measure
of the wan aw«i of the party
which has already voted (at
regional congresses) 95 per
cent support for Mr Occhetto's
report to tomorrow’s gather-
ing.

The Communist party airier
Mr Occhetto badly wants
power and it knows that it has
to came to terms with the reali-

ties of Italian society if it is to
have any prospect of haWng
the long haemorrhage which
took its electoral support down
to 2&fi per cent in 1987.

So the PCI now talks of
being part of an aJtematma to
tiie post-war Christian Demo-
crat dominated regime and has
a pragmatic policy for every
problem and season. It is tell-

ing the Mta people that if it

wants a more efficient, less
corrupt state then it must
renounce the artdert regime.

Mr Occhetto may refer to
working people, but he will
never talk of class. “The Pd
can represent the general inter-

est,” he said last September
because, unlike the other par-
ties. it has no ties to any spe-
cial interests.
Of course, the poetical reali-

ties are such that Mr Occhet-
to’s left alternative to the DC is

Impossible without an alliance
with Mr Bettino Cnuti’s Social-
ists who have sat in DC coali-

tions for 11 of the past 17
years.
The PCI is obsessed with Mr

Craxi herm«» his shadow Wm
across every path to the politi-

cal uplands. Desperate to be
accepted internationally, the
PCI would like to join the
Socialist International except

that Mr Craxi would block the
application. longing to be in
power, the PCI tmnfrg the
Socialists should join it in
opposition, except that Mr
Craxi is anxious to avoid politi-

cal suicide.

The Socialist leader boo fling
mflrtp himgeif the arbiter of
PCI’s immediate future. He
urges the Communists to
change more without ever say-
ing what he wants, beyond a
change of name. This could, of
course, have great symbolic
impact, but most Communists
seem unable to contemplate
the idea, particularly when it

comes from Mr CraxL
As a result, the modern

social democratic superstruc-
ture to be attached this week-
end will be unconvincing for a
majority of Italians, for whom
the Fd has always been more
than a mibb.
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EC proposals for

freeing telecom

services criticised

Non-player
Ozal finds

football

a draw
By Jim Bodgener in

Istanbul

AT NINE o’clock on
Wednesday night, Istanbul foil

uncannily quiet. In a normally
teeming city, there was little

to break the sfieaee except the
slow, booming foghorns of
ships slipping under the Bos-
phorus bridge.
Every Turkish eyewas glued

to the television screen, as
Istanbul’s Galatasaray took on
Mtuiwi Jn a deriding quarter-
final in the European Champi-
ons’ Cap.
A few months earlier, Turk-

ish pride had been cot to the
quick by a UEFA decision to
annul Galatasaray*s 5-0 vic-
tory over Switzerland’s Nen-
chatel, became of crowd trou-
ble.

Once again, a condescending
Western.Europe was trying to
put Turkey down. Pictures of
Crusaders appeared on the
front page on national newspa-
pers and Galatasaray

’s framer
said the UEFA Commission
was “foil of enemies of Tur-
key”.
As it turned out, the ene-

mies backed down, reversing
their decision, but decreeing
instead that Galatasaray
should play no more home
games.
So the Istanbul heroes took

on Mnwa-ft ]n Cologne, in sw
heart of Frankish territory,

but a home-away-from-borae
lor many of West Germany’s
L5m Turks.
Mr Turgot Ozal, the Prime

Minister, flew to West Ger-
many. Never mind that he is

alleged never to have played
football in his life.

He faces municipal ejections

on March 26 and his clitics say
be is adept at moving electoral

goalposts when it suits Ida.
So he sat there along with a
real Frankish prince - Rain-
ier of Monaco.
The game turned ont

scrappy and inconclusive, a 1-1

draw. But on goal aggregate,
Galatasaray was through to
the eewd-flneL
Seconds later, ecstatic Istan-

bulis rushed outride, chanting,
footing horns, waving flags.
Mmirflp drivers in and
lorries packed the streets,

their vehicles draped in Gala-
tasaray colours of yellow and
red.
“Jlm-bom-bom, Jlm-bom-

bam," the crowds chanted. Not
a personal accolade of this cor-
respondent, but tiie team's
name In colloquial Turkish.
Passionate loyalties to rival
teams were set aside. They
were all Galatasaray support-
ers now.
Thoroughfares choked, the

dty became a giant, jubilant
street party. Taksfin Square in
the city centre - cockpit in the
1970s for Moody political con-
flicts - was thronged with joy-
ful supporters. There was Ana-
tolian folk-dancing to

;

pulsating drmns and pipes. In
;

Ankara, even Mrs Sarnia Ozal
was not to be outdone, driving
around waving hallooos In
Galatasaray cokmrs.
Turkish honour was vindi-

cated. Mr Ozal had chosen Ms
football match weB.

By Hugo Dixon

THE EUROPEAN
Commisskm’B ambitions plans
for liberalising telecommunica-

tions services are in danger of
coming to grief, according to a
report to be published later
thin month.

Analysys, a telecommunica-
tions research group based in
Cambridge in the UK, warns in

it that large corporate users of
telecommunications are not
being sufficiently involved in
the Commission's liberalisa-
tion plans. The details of the
process are being influenced
too greatly by the region’s trie-

communications administra-
tions, many of which have an
Interest in stopping competi-
tion from developing. It says.

As a result, Analysys pre-

dicts tb«* Europe will continue
with an inadequate telecommu-
nications infrastructure after

the creation of the single mar-
ket in 1992. European industry

could therefore Buffo.
The report’s mam concerns

cover the Commission’s plans
for forcing telecommunications
operators across the region to
open up their networks to pri-

vate companies.
This proposal is central to

the whole liberalisation proj-

ect, as it would allow multina-

tional companies to construct
their own networks spanning
the ^Mitinent and would also
enable specialist companies to

come into the market and com-
pete with the monopoly opera-

tors.

Advocates of the approach
argue that opening up the net-

works will lead to lower inter-

national phone and a bet-

ter quality of service.

Analysys supports this pro-

posal but argues that it is

being watered down and ita

implementation is being
delayed.
• The coming generation of

digital-pocket phones wifi rep-

resent a combined European
Community business and

mart** of more than
Ecu 2£bn <EL6bn) annually by
1995, according to estimates
compiled for the Brussels Com-
mission, WUUam Dawkins
writes.
Pocket phones should equal

video recorders as popular riec-

tonics gadgets within a few
years of their expected arrival

on the market in the early
1990s, says the study.

ft predicts a home cordless
telephone market worth Ecu
lbn to Ecu L5bn, with cordless
office systems worth another
Ecu lbn annually. Prices
should be around Ecu 200 to

Ecu 250 per set, far lower than
the £1,000 now charged for por-

table critular tetepfonegin the
UK.
Pocket phones designed to be

used near “teleprints”, which
can only make outgoing calls,

should create another Ecu lbn
to Ecu Uibn worth of

sales to business asms by 1995*

with the domestic market
adding Ecu 200m to that totaL
•European telecommunica-

tions L Standards and ONP -
to the open market” aoail-

frum Analyses, &9 Jesus
Lane, Cambridge, CB5SBA. UK
from March 29. Cost £245.

Brussels looks Into way
beer Is sold In EC
By Wimam Dawkins mid Lisa Wood

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday launched a review erf

the way brewers sell their
beers in the European Commu-
nity in an attempt to ensure
free competition in the run-up
tO 1992 and the dngto wmrh*
The review, which could lead

the Commission to *»)nmgp the
current EC regulation on tied
houses - the system whereby
many brewers sell their beers
- comes only days before pub-
Ucatfon Ofan tevwwf-igfl l inn into

the tied house system
The British Department of

Traifc «rifl thp tiTrnng mat ram.
riHwitaii ami denied that it had
been discussing its own repeat
with Brussels.

The Commission will look
particularly at the special
clearance it gave brewers in
1S84, freeing them from restric-

tions on vertical integration.
This block exemption allows
brewers to oblige retailers not
to sell other producers’ drinks
of the same type as long as
they impose no other restric-

tion.

Brussels' powers to enforce
free competition apply to
cross-border trade, so in theory
tt could only impose changes if

it found the tied house system
was being used to stop pubs

from busting imported beer.
But given the amount of for-

sign-brewed beer already found
In bars across Europe, this
places mdy a small findt on the
Comndariopls scope to defend
beer drinkers’ rights to choose.
In Britain the City xnter-

preted the Commisshm’s move
as paving the way for more
radical proposals from the
Monopolies «tifl Mergers Com-
mission's investigation into the
UK brewing industry.
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FINANCIEEL DIRECTEUR
Vice President

Finance and Administration

Based in Dallas/Texas

Salary range of $90 - 125,000

INTERTURBINE CORPORATION, a leader in jet engine component repair
worldwide, is moving its Corporate Headquarters to the Dallas area. The
Group includes 16 operations in 7 locations In 4 countries: Holland,
Germany, Singapore and USA.

Our growth plans require a financial executive with a strong controtlership
background in manufacturing environments, preferably aerospace.
Candidates must also understand the treasury function and have
developed and maintained bank relationships. Other areas of interest are
previous experience with cash management, international consolidation as
well as the MIS, legal and facility functions. Up to 50% travel is involved.

Key responsibilities of the position will include the development and
installation of upgraded financial systems and controls, the refinement of
the strategic planning processes, the creation of business partnerships
with the President and Division Vice Presidents and interactions wifi) our
various financial communities. Candidates must have a broad
understanding of business and it would be a plus If they have participated
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an advanced financial degree are mandatory. Knowledge of German or
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program and stock options. Please submit your resume
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P.O. Box 7759, 1117 ZM Schfphol, The Netherlands
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Czechoslovakia’s human rights campaign broadens its base
Leslie Cofitt, recently in Prague, examines mounting opposition to the authorities and hopes for political reform

C ZECHOSLOVAKIA'S
tlny£b£M-'D£ *hXiaan~
rig^ eampcdgnets has

managed to break through to
the public ab large after more
than a Of stfUgglfi »ra!

selfHsacrffice. ; _

People are becoming more
and more open in ' their criti-

cism of the authorities and see
the possibility of change, Mr
Jiri Dienstbier, a prominent
member of the Charter 77 rivil
rights movement, noted in his

nous, book-lined Prague

A former correspondent of
the Party newspaper. Rode
Pravo .In WasfcfcigtajL and
Peking

, the 51-year-old Mr
Dienstbier was expelled from
the party along with 450,000
other reformers after the
Soviet occupation in 1968. He
works as a stoker and is one cf
Charter T7*s chief strategists.

If people were not in prison
this would he- like' an absurd
play," be said drawing heavily
on a cigarette;

An i unprecedented 2,500
prominent Czechoslovak intel-

lectuals had signed petitions to
thin . torigrBhfp .-ralmiff far- the

release of Mr Vaclav Havel,
,
the

playwright and- Charter. 77 co-

founder,
.
who. was -recently

tried along with-7otheropposi-

tion members aid sentenced to
'nine months imprisonment .

-

He was accused of "inciting”
a banned n»« demonstration
which was brutally repressed
last January while the others
were found guilty of “hooligan-
ism." A Charter 77 spokesman
was subsequently arrested for
“damaging the interests” of
Czechoslovakia abroad.

“The irony of it is that this
charge is what the leaders
have been doing since last
year." Mr Dienstbler remarked
with a bitter laugh.
He. noted that the ordinary

Czech, who since 19|68 sus-
pected all politics was duly,
had accepted a great deal as-he
could pretend that he did not
know what was happening.
But now he had no wish to
“look like a Jackass’* as his
leaders tried to convince him
that they genuinely wanted a
“dialogue” with the popula-
tion.

-.The leadership tensed that
its back was to the waH.bntit
wanted to make the “short
ran” of its remaining power as
“long as possible,” he said.
Mr Dienstbier was dubbins

that growing differences
Within the ruling Party Prae-
sidinm and between Party-har-
dliners and Government, prag-

matists would lead anywhere
as long as the pragmatists
were afraid of repudiating the
1968 occupation and the period
Of

“nnrmwliiartinn" which fol-

lowed.

“What would they do with
the hundreds of thousands of
people purged from the Party
is the question they do not
want to face,” he said.

Recent criticism in the
Soviet press of the 1968 occupa-
tion indicated a possible reap-
praisal by the leadership In

Moscow. But the articles were
attacked by the Czechoslovak
Party newspaper Rude Pravo
as amounting to "interference”
In Czechoslovakia’s internal
affairs

Czechoslovak officials
suggested that two younger
members of the Praesidium, Mr
Miroslav Stepan and Mr Karel
Urbanek, were potential suc-

cessors to Mr Milos Jakes, the
66 year-old Party leader who
came to power in December
1937. He is regarded as a transi-

tional figure because of his
deep involvement in the post-

1968 Party purges.
Neither of the younger men

were reformers, Mr Dienstbier
noted, but wore eager to
popularity and were capable of
anything to help their careers.

Mr Stepan, the Party First Sec-

retary for Prague, began his
career in the Communist youth
movement in the early 1970s
and was thus linked with “nor-
malisation.**

Mr Urbanek, head of the

Dissidents’ trial begins in Prague
THE TRIAL opened in Prague
yesterday of two young dissi-

dents imprisoned since last
October and charged with
incitement in connection with
anti-government demonstra-
tions last year, AP reports
from Prague.
About 100 people cheered as

Ms Hana Marvanova amd Mr
Tomas Dvorak, both leading
members of the Independent
Peace Association, were
brought into the central Pra-
gue courtroom, witnesses said.
The trial is the latest act in

a Communist crackdown
against leading dissidents fol-

lowing a series of anti-govern-

ment protests last year and an
unprecedented week of unrest
in January.
Mr Vaclav Maly and Ms

Anna Sabatova, two leading
members of the Charter 77 and
VONS (committee for the
unjustly persecuted) human
rights groups were also admit-
ted to the trial.

Ms Marvanova, a 26-year-old

lawyer, and Mr Dvorak, 22, a
technical worker, were
detained last Oct 28 and Oct.

22 respectively before a ban-
ned independent rally to mark
the 70th anniversary of

Czechoslovakia’s indepen-

The charges against the two
young activists were changed
several times during their
pre-trial detention. They face
incitement charges that could
Jail them for up to five years.

They read a 10-paint petition

including demands for free
elections, the withdrawal of
Soviet troops and the release
of all political prisoners before
about 10,000 people started a
march around the city
shouting demands for more
freedom.

Committee for Party Work in
the Czech Republic, had the
advantage of starting his
career in the second half of the
1970’s. He rose from railway-
man to become Party chief of

Brno and was virtually
Unknown nationally until he
entered the Praesidum last

year.

Mr Tomas Tvaroch, a young
pianist at the Prague Conserva-
tory, was one of the thousands
of young people who demon-
strated last January 15 on the
anniversary of the suicide
death of Jan Palach, the stu-
dent who set himself afire in
1969 in protest against the
occupation.

Mr Tvaroch, who is a mem-
ber of the recently formed
Independent Peace Associa-
tion. spent five weeks in deten-
tion for taking part in a dem-
onstration last October. He
said the most hopeful develop-
ment was that today the pres-

sure for reforms came from the
people, and not from above as
in 1968.

like many Czechoslovaks he
no longer believed that politi-

cal changes would come about
in his country at the instiga-

tion of the Soviet leader, Ur
Mikhail Gorbachev. *T regard

Gorbachev as the ruler of a
great empire. His task is to
make it as strong as possible. I
think it would be a great mis-
take if. as in 1938. Czechoslo-
vaks trusted someone else to

come to their rescue. The
changes must come from with-

in."

Mr Tvaroch was heartened

by the permission given to his
organisation to hold its first

public discussion meeting in a
restaurant together with the
Communist youth organisa-
tion. The meeting took place
shortly after Mr Havel and Che
other opposition members were
sentenced. Perhaps, Mr Tvar-
och said, the authorities
wanted to avoid another con-

frontation with the opposition,
especially with young people.

One of the most adamant
opponents of the orthodox
leadership. Father Vaclav
Maly, said he too had been
received recently by the official
Czechoslovak Society of
Human Rights. “It is a first

step toward a limited dia-
logue,” he believed. “But we
must be careful as they want
to manipulate us. To prevent
the pressure of society from
building up they will have to
make further concessions.”

Medicine takes mystery out of Florentine affliction
By John Wytes in Rome

FOR YEARS it has been a
conversation stopper; the ulti-

mate in. (me-upnunshm, partic-
ularly where^moretnan two
hypochondriacs are gathered
together. “WeR, there 1 was
darling, gulping in the beauties
of Giotto’s tower when it

finally struck. Stendhal's Syn-
drome, you know. I have
always felt myself vulnerable.”
The one-np person then casu-

ally refers to the French .

writer’s visit to the church of.

Santa Croce in Florence In 1817
when he was suddenly seized
by violent emotion, bis heart
palpitating and his balance
threatened by vertigo.

Such has been the regular
flow of tourists seeking refuge
in Florence's Santa Maria
Nuova hospital, complaining of
similar symptoms that the doc-
tors there have carried out a
survey of 106 tourists treated
over the past 10 years.
The findings suggest that the

self-regarding cocktail party
hypochondriac may wish to be
less associated with Stendhal’s
Syndrome in future. First and
foremost the condition appears
to affect more men than
women, particularly those aged
between 25 and 40 who are
making their first foreign trip,

often on a package tour.

Some appear to be psycho-
logically deprived because of
separation from their parents,
and many have been receiving

psychiatric treatment “We are
dialing with a mental immatu-
rity which cannot cope with
the bombardment of emotional
experiences, with the explosion
of beautiful things,” said Pro-
fessor Graziella Magherini,
director of the psychiatric sec-

tion of the Florentine hospital.

The symptoms of loss of
sense of sound and odour, hal-

lucinations, anxiety nr|fi panir

are also associated with the “if

its Tuesday, it muBt be Flor-

ence” type of holiday which
packs in a city a day.

Such is modern tourism,
however, that only a minority
of visitors to Florence are ever
confronted with the sights
which brought Stendhal to his
knees. A survey has estab-
lished that 80 per cent do not
stray from the route which
takes them from the station, to
the Duomo, to Piazza Heiia Sig-
noria and to the Uffizi gallery.

Balkan disputes take a back seat to co-operation on trade
By Jim Bodgener in Ankara

STATEMENTS-OF good intent
boding well for future trade
co-operation were issued yes-

terday following an unusual
twoday meeting of Kilkan eco-

nomic ministers In Ankara.
The first of its kind, it

agreed to review the progress

between tke six Balkan states:

Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria,
Yugoslavia, Albania and
Romania.
The countries, which are

divided by a web of complex
bilateral disputes, agreed in a

joint communique on a dozen
proposals aimed at encourag-
ing regional trade. Suggestions

RaTkan Chamber of Commerce,
which might ease documenta-
tion and other bureaucratic
procedures.

In the same vein, the minis-
ters considered the establish-
ment of agreed arbitration
channels for trade disputes.

They also recommended that
that visa and other border for-

malities be simplified.
Improving trade relations

could have spin-offe in other
areas, said Turkey's State Min-
ister for the Economy, Mr
Yusuf Bozkurt Ozal, in a refer-

ence to Ankara’s long-standing
differences with Sofia over the
alleged persecution of Bul-
garia's Turkish minority.

ESA defers decision

on earth monitor
By Peter Marsh

THE 13-NATION European
Space Agency yesterday
headed off a potential row
between Britain and France by
deferring until October a deci-

sion over which country would
take the lead in designing a
new space platform for moni-
toring the earth.

The agency said it had put
off the decision to allow more
time for the two companies
which have submitted rival
designs - British Aerospace
and Matra of France - to pro-

vide extra information.

The platform is due to be
part of ESA’s $4bn Columbus
project to develop a manned
laboratory which is to plug
into a large US space station

due for the late 1990s.

Until a few weeks ago,
Britain had expected to be put
in charge of designing the plat-

form, which is to be unmanned
and will zoom over the North
and South poles to take pic-

tures of the earth for use in

spotting minerals deposits and
in weather forecasts.

France proposed its own
design, which is based on that

for its Spot series of earth-mon-
itoring satellites, after concern
that the British design might
be too expensive.

ESA members have also
been annoyed by Britain’s gen-
erally lukewarm attitude to the
Columbus project Britain has
agreed to pay 5.5 per cent of

the costs of the scheme, as
opposed to much larger shares
by France, West Germany and
Italy.

British Aerospace said it was
pleased by the lack of a deci-

sion and was hopeful that its

design would be chosen.

Women will

dominate
W Berlin

government
By Lostle Colltt in Berlin

A CONTROVERSIAL West
Berlin coalition government of

Social Democrats (SPD) and
Greens were elected to office in
what both sides agree is a mar-
riage of convenience.

In a departure from male-
dominated German politics,

eight out of 14 cabinet posts
will be held by women, three of

them Greens. Men, however,
and Social Democrats, hold
down nearly all the key posts.

The Governing Mayor will be
Mr Walter Momper, an SPD
right-winger turned centrist
Even before taking office,

the "red-green” government
has become the most fiercely

debated in Berlin since 1947.

Mr Momper is still trying to

convince some third of his own
party that the coalition with
the Alternative List (AL), as
the Green party is called in

West Berlin, is not a betrayal
of postwar SPD values.
Academics stand out in the

coalition - including all the
women as well as Mr Momper.
The only really surprising
choice was that of Mr Norbert
Meisner, a theologian, to head
the finance department.
Mr Momper, who previously

led the SPD in opposition, is

one of the few members of the
government with a working
class background. Workers,
however, are even more rare in
the AL where teachers and
other academics predominate.
There could be no greater

contrast between the dour,
balding Mr Momper who looks

much older than his 4-1 years,

than his AL counterpart, Mr
Hans-Christian Strobele, who
negotiated the coalition with
the SPD but remains outside iL

Mr Strobele, a boyish-looking
49-year-old lawyer, recently
advocated West German with-

drawal from Nato and said he
agreed with many of the argu-

ments of the Baader-Meinhof
terrorists, whom he defended
in the 1970s, but not with their

conclusions Le. terrorism.

But although highly critical

of US global policy he noted
that the AL was “pleasantly
surprised” that the US and the
other Western allies in Berlin

had not tried to deter Mr Mom-
per from negotiating a coali-

tion with the Greens. “They
were very fair,” he said.
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Iran to tap parts

of Arab Gulf
offshore reserves
ZRAN SAID yesterday it was
ready to tap into offshore oil

and gas fields it bad found it

shared with Gulf Arab states.

Beater reports from Nicosia.
Tehran Radio quoted Ur

Gholamreza Aghazadeh, the
Oil Minister, saying seismo-
grapbic tests had revealed that
several oil and gas fields

already exploited by the
southern. Gulf states extended
into Iran's continental whgif.

Mr.Aqazadeh said there was
no ,v

.legal reason why Iran
should not exploit the joint

fields, off Qatar and the United
Arab Emirates. He also said
ban intended to increase its

offshore oil production to

700,000

barrels per day from
the current 230,000 b/d within
four years.
He raid tests over the past 18

months showed a gas field off

Qatar, one of the biggest in the
world estimated to hold 6-10

trillion (million minimi) cubic
feet, extended 20 km into Iran's

waters. Tehran radio, moni-
tored in Nicosia, quoted the
minister as saying Iran, would
determine how ranch gas was
in its side of the joint reservoir
with Qatar after drilling
exploratory wells.

Ur Aqazadeh said the Fateh
and Faliah ott fields off Dubai

and two other fields off Shar-
jah and Uaa al THiflimah in the
southern Gulf also extended
Into Iranian waters. The three
emirates are part of the UAE.
He said tests cm two oil fields

facing Saudi Arabia were con-
tinuing.
He said Iran had found a

new oil field at fflrri in the
southern Gulf which could
boost output bom the area by

10,000

b/d, and new reserves
near joint fields with Dubai

Iran, the Iranian news
agency, quoted Mr Aqazadeh
saying a budget bill being
debated in parliament allows
the ministry to spend proceeds
from the export of 50,000 b/d of
oil to rebuild oil installations

during the next Iranian year
beginning on March 2L
The money will be spent to

repair seven offshore oil fields

and oil-loading jetties at the
Kharg Island main export ter-

minal, badly damaged in the
eight-year war with Iraq which
stopped with a ceasefire last
August.
Mr Aqazadeh said talks with

the Soviet Union on resuming
natural gas exports had
reached agreement on techni-

cal aspects and volumes but
Tehran and Moscow had yet to
agree on price.

US congressmen urge
Hong Kong elections
By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor

A RESOLUTION urging direct

elections in Hong Kong to try

to ensure the continuation of
democratic rights when the
British colony passes to Chi-
nese control in 1997 has been
tabled in the US House of Rep-
resentatives.

The non-binding resolution,

proposed by Congressman
John Porter,aRepublican from
Illinois, urges the British Gov-
ernment to ensure the highest
possible degree of direct elec-

tions in 1991 and 1994 to the
Legislative Council of Hong
Kong to establish democratic
institutions before China takes
control.

It also calls on President
Bush to stress to China m«l to
Britain the >wpnrlan^» the US
places on guarantees of basic
human rights for Hong Kong’s
citizens and the continuation
of Hong Kong’s capitalist sys-
tem.
Anxiety about guarantees far

the future welfare of Hong
Kong’s 5.5m inhabitants has

rises since the Sino-British
Joint Declaration on ***** col-

ony's future was signed in
1964.

British hopes to introduce
partial direct elections to the
Legislative Council in 1988
were scuppered by Chinese
hostility, and there are
renewed fears about China's
intentions because the latest
draft of the Basic Law puts
election of Hong Kong’s chief
executive bade into the next
century with caveats that
could prevent such a direct
election ever occurring.
China’s recent harsh sup-

pression in Tibet of demonstra-
tions demanding more auton-
omy and human rights by
Tibetans akn reawakened
Dears about the future treat-

ment of Hong Kong and its res-

idents.

The US resolution, with stt'

co-sponsors, cites the Impor-
tance of Htmg Kong to the US ’

economy with J8bn (£&5bn) of
US investment In 1987.

Soviet forces to quit Mongolia
THE Soviet Union is to begin a
large-scale troop withdrawal
from Mongolia In May, agen-
cies report from Peking.
The pullout of some of the

50,000

Soviet troops in Mongo-
lia will coincide with the first

Sino-Soviet summit for 30
years and is a further sign in
the casing of tension between
the two Communist superpow-
ers.

In related developments a
Mongolian Embassy official in
Peking said Mongolia bad also

decided to cut its own armed
forces by thousands of men.

And Mr Tserenpllyn Gombo-
suren, the Mongolian Foreign
Minister, will visit China at the
end of this month, the first

such visit

China yesterday welcomed
the Soviet decision to begin to
pull Its troops out but is

unlikely to make reciprocal
withdrawals from tire disputed
Slno-Soviet bonier region.
The Soviet troops were sent

to Mongolia, a close ally of
Moscow, in 1966 at the height
erf the bitter Sino-Sovlet ideo-

logical dispute from which the
two countries are emerging.

South African loan deal may unlock fresh funds
By Norma Cohen

SOUTH Africa's commercial
hark lenders will be offered a
first-ever chance to securitise
their loans in a deal with
could encourage new
lending to the country,
deal involves a complex trade
for higher-yielding tradeable
floating rate notes partly
backed by 20-year zero-coupon
US Treasury bonds.

' The plan, which has the
approval of the South African
Reserve Bank and the backing

erf a group of South African
investors, is seenas an effort

to broaden what. has bqen a
shrinking pool of lenders to
the country in response to its

apartheid policies.

South Africa has been hard
pressed for new foreign loans
since 1983 when US *»"*«
refused to role over existing
short-term debt.
The plan’s promoters say it

is not dear that development
of a secondary market In

South African debt will
a flow of new capital

file country. If tin first
' offering is successful, they
plan to follow up with farther
loans-for- notes offers, thus
guaranteeing those who do
lend fresh capital that they
may quickly off-load their
debts. Ami if bank regulators
agree that the new notes an
not South African risk, they
say it may help banks reduce
the volume of reserves they

are now required to hold

The complex :plan is being
offered by UK-based Gemini
Capital In which South
Afma’s UAL Merchant Bank
is a one-third owner. UAL and
a group of local pension funds
w!H invest the equivalent of
17.5m in capital which will
represent the core equity
investment in the scheme.
Gemini has established a

special purpose company in

the Virgin Islands, to

be named Strata, which will

S^MThirn will
offerto buy. fin: *40mv South
African from lenders
with a face value of$5lm. The
lenders in turn will receive
840m in 9^-year floating rate

notes. The 22 per cent discount

lenders wfil receive cm their

loams ismnch smaller than the
roughly 40 per cent discount

now accorded to South Afrfcan

Strata will only bay banks’

sfcorftma Iotas to the PuUfe
Investment Curporation which
yield % points over London
interbank offered rates

(LOm*. However, South Afri-

can authorities have agreed to
swap the loans for the higher
yielding 9^ year team tons,
technically the Mgol obliga-
tions of .four South African
public entitles, which pay
Interest at over Libor.

Australian
trade deficit

improves

By Robin Pauley

AUSTRALIA’S string of poor
trade figures eased in February
but the underlying trend
remains poor «»y* Government
ministers . led by Mr . Bob
Hawke, the Prime Minister,
moved quickly yesterday to
warn against complacency.
The current account deficit

for February, announced yes-
terday, was A$1.16bn, higher
than fix the same mouth last

year, but an improvement on
the exceptionally bad January
figure cf A$L64bn which sent
tremors through international
markets and caused the gov-
ernment to take emergency
action to cool down the over-
heating economy, principally
by raising interest rates to
around 16 per cent to curb con-
sumer demand.
One month’s figures can be

deceptive and the underlying
trend in Australia is of an
economy still running too hot
“Overall I am pleased with the
lowering of the deficit, but
there is no room for compla-
cency," said Mr Hawke.
The cumulative current

account deficit in the eight
months to the end of February
widened to A$l0.98bn from
A$8.l6bn a year earlier. The
current account deficit for the’
fiscal year to July now looks
likely to reach A814bn com-
pared with Afl2J3bn in 1987-88.

Petty apartheid proves bad for business
Anthony Robinson reports on the success or Carletonville’s black consumer boycott

B ankruptcy is

in the face cf dozens
white and Indian-owned

stares in the mining town of
Carletonville as a mining
union-led consumer boycott in
protest against the re-imposi-
tron of whites-anly signs enters
its third week.
After most paydays thou-

sands of black miners who
weak; deep underground in the
gold mines cf the Western Reef
drive to Carletonville to spend
their money. Thivmonth it is a
different story. For Carleton-
ville, whose white electorate
voted for right wing Conserva-
tive councillors in all wards of
the city council at last Octo-
ber’s municipal elections, baa
become the latest white-run
town to learn that if it wants
to keep the town white then
black consumers will oblige by
taking their custom elsewhere.
Usually thriving stores are

empty while black taxi owners
have been busy ferrying min-
ers and other Mack workers to
other towns in the area. Cos-
atu, the powerful Marfr trade
union federation, is determined
that Carletonville wifi remain
a virtual ghost town until the
town council agrees to tear
down recently-erected whites
only signs, unlocks the toilets

and reopens other facilities
Hke public parka
Already tempers are getting

frayed. Earlier this month two

limpet mines outride
the civic centre, now cordoned
off with razor wire. Angry con-
servative whites have fought
with blacks wanting to use
public telephones while police
have arrested black youths
charged with intimidating
potential black buyers.

Significantly, however, the
Government has refrained
from using emergency laws
which specifically prohibit the
sort of consumer boycotts
which brought Fort Elizabeth
and other white towns to their
knees at the height of . the
black revolt two years ago.
The Government is dehghted

that the Conservative Party is

facing such a tough black reac-
tion to the newly-elected right
wing councils’ efforts to fulfil

their electoral pledges. At a
speech in Nigel tins month, Mr
F.W. de Klerk, the recently-
elected National Party boss,
accused the CP of “dragging
South Africa's name through
the mod” by trying to re4m-
pose "petty apartheid" in the
towns it now controls.

Boksburg was the first of the
mainly working class white
towns around Johannesburg to
re-introduce what is called
petty apartheid shortly after

the CP won control over over
.

90 town and village councils at
last October’s municipal elec-
tions. As such. It fanwnft the
first to experience the negative

Thenew town council has rahnposed strict segregation
%i

effects of the withdrawal of
black consumer power. Carie-
tonville is now going (he same
way - but with some signifi-

cant .differences. Boksburg”

s

spontaneous reaction was
channelled by leaders of the
local black and coloured town
councils.
The Carletonville boycott is

being co-ordinated by the
minewarkers union (NUM), a
Cosatu affiliate, with consider-
able, g?hpff discreet Fwfrv from
the area’s Wgpwt employer,
the giant Angto American Cor-
poration which owns two of
the MggBHfc mfaus in the area
— Western Deep and Blaa-
dsrancL
- Mr Gavin "Relly, Anglo's
chairman,hag senta stiff letter

to aentar management in the.

area imderiining the corpora-

tion's commitment to non-dis-
criminatien and' promising
“firm action aagalnst employ-
ees who act in a racially abu-
sive or fnmilting maimer”. He
has made dear that while

' Anglo respects the right of
individuals to hold their own
opinions; it is not obliged to do
business with those whose
views run counterto the above
principles. Put into plain
English, this is . a message
which speOs trouble for several
councillors who hold lucrative
Anglo contacts. ••

. Anglo, for wider policy rea-

sons, w31 have nothing fbr-
. mafiy to do with sanctions or
boycotts. Jt-hiis won some con-
cessions from the councfl^foy

suade the council that ^the

frmfipfl tpdi%a]
in the town wfil remain

nmttkacial and that reafatents

of Wedda, the nearby Anglo-
sponsored black owner-occo-
{HEd mine village would be wel-

come in -fiattaw aa members trf

Ando delegations to tbecoun-
cH: On their first visit to the
new council, however, black
jesIdBta'were asked to leave.

Although Anglo is the big-

gest employer in the area it is

nbtfheonftr taw to complain
that apartheid is bad for bad-
ness* LdBt week local business-

men and retailers supported by
Assoconw the. biggest private
wnninTOn' association, I

to urge the council to soap
petty apartheid as the only
way to get the boycott lifted

before they and their busi-
nesses were bankrupted. At

mutw timw organised hud.
ness is also stepping up pres-

sure on Pretoria to scrap
fwnafrrhig 3*parth»<d laws Eke
the Separate Amenities Act
Last month the police ant

etly tonyd
- a circular advising

officers to torn a Mind eye to
transgressions of the Act In
practice ft is already a law
which friprfc determination.

*

snort has a dead letter.

Events in Carletonville are
- caw-more ,dgn that social prog-

• v'ress- ihxnugbrtdack economic
l . jiurpnwviiiiiiPtti: , fa the name <rf

today's game In South Africa.

Cocking a snook at the educational establishment
David DodweD reports on the challenges facing Australia’s first private university

FOR EVERT member of
Australia’s academic establish-
ment who thinks Don Watts is
a heretic, there is likely to be a
business executive who claims

*1ie is a visionary-
" '* k

r

-

Professor Don Watts is about
to launch what he describes as
“the greatest challenge hi the
whole British-hased tertiary
education system."
As vice chancdUor of Bond

University, Australia’s first pri-

vate university, which ahne to
open to May for 400 fee-paying
undergraduates, Don Watts
has thrown down the gauntlet
before the country’s educa-
tional establishment

Critics taunt that he is pres-
iding over a degree factory for
the sons and daughters of the
rich who do not have the
brains to mate it to ooe of
Australia’s 20 state universi-
ties. But Professor Watts
riposte that he is about to

an faithtiiMmi uniquely
responsive to the educational
needs of students, and of the
companies who will, in due
course, employ them.

With an original A$S00m
(£24BmJ given by Mr Alan.
Bond, the flamboyant head of
Bond Corporation, and his
long-standing corporate bedfel-

Tow. Mr ‘Bariihoirf*Tfffaifiawiiif
,

head of rib in Japan, the yfrn
JW’for Bond University to grow
to 2£00 students by 1992. Fur-
ther funding of taint Af45Qm
wifi be needed in due coarse to
take the university to a tar-

geted 10,000 students, by the
turn of the century.
Don Watts sees his mission

as breaking a
lie monopoly erf tertiary

tion in Australia: “Public
monopolies are no more
acceptable than private monop-
olies. so the private alternative
makes the public system more
accountable."
As former vice chancellor of

Curtin University of Technol-
ogy in Perth, the 54-year-old

of chemistry believes
country’s education system

is unresponsive to social and
economic needs, and account-
able only to academic and
political bureaucrats rather

Professor Don Watts — vi-

sionary or kende - v'* -

than to stnrtante, parents, or
Industry-

Same have said that a pri-

vate university wffi aggravate
inequity by undermining the
prerent meritocratic system of
tertiary education and allow-
ing a privileged minority to

secure privilege by buying uni-
versity places. Buf Dan. Watts
attacks an academic bureau-

' cracy that he says has created
inequity by allowing the

to ovemm -the growth-jo-sup- .-

- pis.
Atpresent the education sys-

tem “leaves, the consumer
without power within a system
that lades external account-
ability,’’ he claims, adding that
this is why Australia's private
sector proves so reluctant to
put funds into universities.

Bond University has been
either scorned or ignored by
most Australian academics

bufidhiE began 19 months
ago on a 300 hectare ate south
cf the Gold Coast to Queen-

most spectacdan in. Australia.
A. setting pu. the Gold Coasts
with Its halcyon climate ami
Honolnlu-flamboyance, . of

.

ivesfiahead •;

-Band and.lCE Tak&hasM to
SegmentingidOserfinks between
'Australia and the rest of Asia
is also likely to make Bond

^JJqJvgrsity^tbg most interna-
*v^SSaEto the country. The tar-

. . „ , _ afo-per cent erf the
atid.r’.parenCt 'of>sfedenii* Who eventually
are paying A56,TO)' ($4^Q0> a fiom ASta and ’the US.
tern toatudy there would not.

be impressed by Nisseu hate
and meagre functionalism- .

Yet, Bond University may *

perform a bridging role

But as the first students
Gross the threshold of what
will Htyn be more cf a Miffing
site than a hallowed centre of
learning, neither response

It is already dear fha* the
Bond University campus is

about to become one of the

between Australia’s education
sector, and its technology-
starved industry. Students wfil
have to pay at least AS36JXX)
far a degree, so the institution
provides a mediocre product at
its perfi.

At a local level, it is likely to
mxnrid&a hnqatic.stbanlD&to'
taGold Coast - at present fit-

tie more than a tourist haven
-and Queensland,, where
Bond University Is already
finked with the state’s three
other southern universities to
form an ambitious “technology .

The joint commitment of Mr

The university’s radical com-
mitment to dose links with
industry - critical because it

will only survive financially if

.ft attracts private sector fund-
ing on a sizeable scale - also
sets it apart
The university’s degree pro-

gramme crams 42 weeks of
undergraduate study into three
trams each year, enabling stu-

dents to graduate in two years,
rather than the usual three.

^Eba- greatwalue of Bond
University to Australia lies in
tts .fodeptaiaDce and its free-

dom ;to do its own thing to
testing new methods and In
ruxndxig risks,” Dan Watte con-
cludes, but it may be some
time before he persuades Aus-
tralia's discomfited academic
establishment to agree.

Islamic states

denounce
British author

ISLAMIC states yesterday
denounced British author Mr
Salman Rushdie as on apostate
and pledged to boycott his pub-
lishers unless they withdrew
The Satanic Verses, on Iranian
delegate said, Reuter reports
from Riyadh.
The delegate attending the

Islamic Conference Organisa-
tion (ICO) foreign ministers’
conference refused ta be
named, but said “The ICO has
unanimously supported the
view of Iran that Rushdie is an
apostate (someone who aban-
dons his faith)."

Asked If foreign ministers of
the Islamic Conference Organi-
sation hod also adopted a boy-

cott of the book's publisher.
Viking Penguin, he said: “Yes
if they continue in this way
(publishing the book).”
No independent confirma-

tion was immediately avail*
able. Iranian leader Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini ordered
the huiing erf Mr Rushdie for

alleged blasphemy against
Islam and Tehran had sought
ICO endorsement ot Its stance.
The foreign ministers also

recognised an interim

ment formed by rebels

the Soviot-backed Kabul gov-
ernment. giving it the vacant
Afghanistan seat
Mr Gulbuddin Hekmatyar,

Foreign Minister of the Afghan
Interim government, took the
scat at a meeting of the 46-

member organisation to sus-

tained applause.
The delegates said only a few

countries abstained during a
vote on whether the seat, left

vacant after the 1979 Soviet
intervention in Afghanistan,
should go to the Moslem reb-

els.

Japanese banks raise Third World doubts
By Staten Wagstyl in Tokyo

JAPANESE banks say their
participation in new loans to
Third World countries - fol-

lowing the announcement of
new US debt proposals last

week which focus on debt
reduction - will depend on
conditions which still have to
be settled in detailed talks
between banks and govern-
ments in creditor and debtor
countries, as well as the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and
the World Bank.

In particular, the batiks 1

the debt plan will persuade i

authorities in Tokyo to ease
rules on accounting for TUzd
World debt, which are stricter

in Japan than elsewhere. The
banks' main hope rests in the
Japanese Government's whole-
hearted support for Mr Brady’s
initiative. The banks believe
Japan's interest in playiBS *
more important role in world
affairs may tempt the Govern-
ment into easing restrictive
domestic regulations.
The bankers point out that a

key element of Mr Brady's plan
is a call for changes in tax,

accounting and banking regu-
lations where necessary.

The Ministry of International
Trade and Industry (Mlti) has
derided to guarantee debt-for-
equity swap deals under its

trade insurance system to help
solve Third World debt prob-
lems, officials said. Renter
reports from Tokyo. They sakt

the first debt/equtty swap deal
to be covered under the MITT
Insurance system will be a
plan by a Joint venture
between Kyowa Hafckn Kogyo
rod Sumitomo Corporation to
bnfld a livestock feed factory
in Mexico.

Japanese faniw are second
roly to the US in exposure to

Third World countries - with
about $88bn in outstanding
loans. But the regulations cov-
ering lending to problem coun-
tries are much tmudher than in
the US or Europe. For example,
banks can make provisions for
only 15 per cent of loans to

Third World countries. This
was raised In January from 10
percent, bat is still well short
of the 25 per cent to 50 per cent
level of provisioning general in
the US and in Europe.

Moreover, only l percentage
print of these provisions can
be dedneted from tax. The mm-
istry also makes it difficult for
Japanese banks to engage in
innovative forms of debt write-
offs and writedowns used else-

where such as debt-equity
swaps. For example. Japanese

hanks here ftetoWlnhod an nff.

shore factoring company to
which they sell their debts at a
discount hut the ministry
approves such sales on a case-
by-case basis - and has so ter
allowed hanks to sell only Mex-
ican and Brazilian Tnans.

However, Japanese banks
admit ft might prove rftfnmfr
to persuade the Ministry- of
Finance to ease regulations
which would result in banks
paying less tax. While the min-
istry's IntomaHi'mp j Finance
Bureau is to favour of refonn,
the powerful and inward-
loaklng.Kational Tfex Adminis-
tration Is not. Nevertheless
there could be scope hr tefce-

preting existing rules more
favourably.
The banks will also be

looking keenly to see how
much wWiHal finanrinl support

the Japanese Government win
put into the new initiative. It
has announced that the state-
owned Export-Import Bank
will help oy making “parallel
loans”, that IsLenmng public
money alongside funds from
private banks, thereby spread-
ing some of the risk. But the
aatfaorftfes have yet to disclose
how much money win -be avail-
aide. Japanese newspapers say
several billion dollars.
Equally important will be

the nature of any guarantees
or other support which the
World Bank may give to loans
made under the new initiative.

Inevitably banks will be very
reluctant to lend new money
until they think they have
extracted the best possible
terms from governments. Nor
win Japanese banks rush to
take any of the burden for
Third World lending from their
US counterparts.

In other words, while the
Japanese Government wants to
expand its influence to interna-
tional financial affairs, Japa-
nese hanks want to make sure
this influence Is not bought
with their money.

Tokyo’s Mexican lending depends on IMF deal
JAPAN is ready to lend more
to Mexico if it come to agree-
ment with the International
Monetary Fund on a plan to
revamp its economy, Japanese
officials said yesterday, Renta
reports from Tokyo.
They said that message was

delivered by Mr Tatsuo Muray-
araa the Japanese, Finance
Minister, to Mr Pedro Aspe, his

visiting Mexican counterpart

at a 20-minute meeting in
Tokyo yesterday. “We hope
that Mexico wfil come up with
a viable economic restructur-

ing programme." Mr Muray-
ama said. The Japanese
Finance Minister also said that
agreement on an IMF-approved
programme was important in
the context of the new US debt
strategy unveiled last week by
Mr Nicholas Brady, the Trea-

sury Secretary.

Mr Aspe said that for Mexico
to continue to restructure its

economy, “we want to ask for
Japanese financial assistance."
He wants the Export-Import
Bank of Japan to fend Mexico
money in parallel with funds
from the IMF and in co-financ-

ing deals with the World tfonfc

He emphasised that Mexico
had tried to put its economy in

order over the past six years
and pledged to continue those
efforts.

Mr Aspe' will meet Mr Sato-
shi Sumita. Bank of Japan
Governor, Mr Sosuke Uno, the
Foreign Minister and top
Export-Import Bank officials
today before flying to Amster-
dam for the annual mpAHrtg of
the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank.

Sri Lankan budget sees

poverty plan curtailed
By Menryn de Silva in Colombo

THE large-scale poverty
alleviation programme which
helped to win the Sri Lankan
presidential election for Mr
Ranaslngbe -Premaflasa in
December was drastically cur-
tailed in yesterday1

* budget,
putting the government in a
much stronger positkni to rene-
gotiate a loan wtth ihe Znterna-

tkmal Monetary Fond.
The “radical restructuring *

of the programme. President
Fremadasa’s pet project, with a
substantial cut in its faTHat
costs also helped to calm Sri
Lanka’s business community
fears of a sharp increase in the
inflation rate if it had pro-

second instalment of a
SDR2S5m structural adjust-
ment futility from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund; - Sri

The electoral pledge guaran-
teed the poorest tea Sri Lan-
kans - 45 per

. cent?Of thepopu-
lation - Rupees 2^500 (£45) a
mmtfh, half to buy acwnHah
and Half to he wWHawd as earn-

'

pulsory investment for two
years. It would have cost
Rupees 42bn to implement
fully.

Mr D.B. Wljetimge, Prime
Minister and Finance Minister,
has cut the programme to a
more manageable Rupees Iflbn

'

to help the poorest of the poor,
about 300»00Q people.

The pressure to scale down
the programme came princi-

pally from Sri Lanka's aid
donors which have .remained
atoafeteafiy supportive during
years of ethnic unrest arid eco-
nomic decline, “ft was persuar.

sion rather than pressure,**
said a Western diplomat who
said Sri Ifenfca had asked eight
major donors for interest-free

loans.
But the central issue was the

the first 20- per cent instalment
of SDB4$m and now needs to
negotiate for fire next 30 per
cent or SBRSftn. The IMF was
known to be anxious about the
economic implications of the
original poverty-alleviation
programme.
To sustain Mr Premadasa’s

image as “the common man’s
president*, the budget included
a surcharge an all higher rate
taxpayers, and heavy duties on
luxnry imports such as cars.
He also introduced a novel
scheme to draw the black econ-
omy into the .investment aid*
of the economy.
faring the- next three,imwHm ^ . .— iiiwmjr.Many "»*

deposited in 'the national
savings bank with no qnes-
toms asked. The depositor will
forfeit 20 per cent -instantly.
The rest can be invested
through the bank for the
three years in labour intensive
industrial and agricultural pro-
jects.

• Suspected Sinhalese mili-
tants attacked four police sta-
tions in southern Sri Lanina
tills wests and kfifed at least
-five policemen before
wfth rifles andshotguns,a i

-tiary .official said- yeptqn
APreports from Colombo. -

The oflkSBl'eaid'tsRrof the
ponce stations were in the cap-
dal ami the others were In the
Sutatae heartland In the
south. Sinhalese mUitanne are
opposed to the accord signed
with India in 1887. * °

.

Jordan calls in

IMF assistance
on foreign debt

By Lands Andoni in
Amman

A DELEGATION from the
International Monetary Fund
is expected to arrive in Jordan
tomorrow to discuss Jordanian
government efforts to revive
the economy and reschedule
foreign debt of g&5ba
Despite an initial reluctance

to approach the Fund, Jordan’s
hopes of further aid from Gulf
states acre subsiding and nego-
tiations with the IMF are seen
as the only way of maintaining
scanty foreign exchange
reserves and covering the bud-
get deficit.

The kingdom's debt service
burden amounts to 3900m in
1989. including $500m interestA hard currency shortage «nH
the budget deficit, which
.amotmted to one third of the
ijumudi budget in 1988, have
iforoM a.30 per cent depreda-
“OTL of the dinar since October.
The. flHF has recommended

cuts in public axpendftupe, a
^structuring Of the tavaHnn
system and policies to reduce
.unemployment. An estimated
40 per rent of the government's
expenditure goes on defence
and nmch of the rest is ear-
“ajked for interest payments.
The Jordanian Government,

sfrsegting to maintain reason-
abie food prices, recently
agowmgl thrt It was subri-
«fong-ihe import of large
-jSteqgSea of poultry meatncm France,* move criticised
oy some economists, who
ygpe that it conflicts with the
aecsaum to seek the IMF’s helpaadto decrease the
Total food subsidies this year
are expected to costmom than
tujQixl
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US to ask surplus countries to follow Japan’s lead

Mulford spells out debt proposals
By Peter Riddell, US Editor In Washington

THE present capital resources
of both the International Mone-
tary Fund and the World Bank
should be “ample” over the
nest two years to support an
expanded role by them in
assisting voluntary debt reduc-

tion programmes by the most
indebted countries. Mr David
Mulford. the US Treasury
under secretary for interna-

tional affairs, argued yester-

day.
In testimony to both Senate

and House committees, Mr
Mulford explained the propos-

als on debt reduction put for-

ward last Friday by Mr Nicho-
las Brady, the US Treasury
Secretary.
While generally welcoming

their thrust, some Congress-
men expressed scepticism
about whether they would

work and opposed any new
support by US taxpayers.
Mr Mulford said the US

would ask other surplus coun-
tries to follow Japan’s lead in
offering "parallel" financing in
co-operation with that pro-
vided by the multilateral insti-

tutions. He did not name any
countries, though noted that
the US was not in a position

"to put op additional funds as
the Japanese intend to do.”
Flying to the annual meeting

of the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank in Amsterdam after

his testimony, Mr Mulford said
he hoped for "some consider-
able progress” in getting a con-
sensus on these issues at the
moptingR in Washington in just

over a fortnight of the IMF
interim committee and the
Joint IMF/World Back develop-

ment committee. This will be
followed by staff work on
detailed impla^npubnimi.
Mr Mulford confirmed that

the Treasury bad produced
internal illustrative estimates
that its new debt-reduction pol-

icy could cut the total owed by
39 developing countries by
3701m, or roughly 20 per cent,
over three years, while reduc-
ing by more than $20bn, also
about a fifth, from, these coun-
tries' interest payments over
the same period.

The estimates assume that
these reductions will be
achieved with a total of
between $20bn and $25hn pro-
vided by the World Bank and
IMF as part of the incentives to
encourage commercial banks
to reduce the principal and
interest payments on loans.

Unctad welcomes Brady plan

but warns over resources
By William Duffbrce in Geneva

THE US Treasury’s new
proposals for tackling develop-
ing country debt were wel-
comed yesterday by the third

world forum, the United
Nations Conference on Trade
and Development, which called

for a 30 per cent write-off of

commercial hank debt last Sep-
tember.
But Unctad warned against

underestimating the size of the
additional financial resources
that will be needed and the
role that governments of credi-

tor countries would have to
play, particularly In dealing
with "free riders” among the
banks.
The plan outlined by Mr

Nicholas Brady. US Treasury
Secretary, had finally "let the
(debt reduction) genie out of
the bottle, " Mr Roger Lawr-
ence, Unctad’s coordinator of
resources for developing pro-
grammes, said.

It also had the virtue of
extending the industrialised
nations’ debt strategy to a
wider range of developing
countries than the 15 highly
Indebted nations named in the
1985 Baker plan evolved by Mr
James Baker, the former US
Treasury Secretary, now Secre-
tary of State.

However, Mr Lawrence -
the principal anthor of Unc-
tad’s own debt plan - pointed
to several potential difficulties

Nicholas Brady: *let the genie
out of bottle’

in the Brady proposals.
The interaction between debt

reduction and new tending had
to be handled carefully, he
said.

Unctad estimated that, to
restore reasonable economic
growth in the debtor countries,
an additional cash flow of
some $8bn to SlObn a year
would be required from the
banks. This could be translated
into a debt reduction of about
30 per cent
To be effective, debt reduc-

tion had to be substantial. Oth-
erwise, its introduction would
discourage the little new lend-
ing that was presently occur-

ring or even bring it to a com-
plete bait

Similarly, funds from inter-
national agpiM' tea wirh as the

International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank used to
facilitate debt rednctlon should
be additional to the monies
that the debtor countries could
have expected to receive from
them in the normal course of
events.
Dealing with the problem of

“free riders” - hanks that ben-
efit from a debt programme
without taking part in it -
was central to the success of a
debt reduction strategy, Mr
Lawrence said.

This Issue required a con-
certed effort by governments to
ensure that all parties partici-

pated fully in the process.
Mr Brady’s proposals call for

voluntary debt reduction but,
once adequate incentives for
the banks bad been put in
place, governments voted have
to “ensure that there are a suf-

ficient numbs of volunteers”
Mr Lawrence «M.
The suggestion that a gen-

eral waiver of negative pledge
clauses (guaranteeing equal
treatment) in inan agreements
should be put In place, to allow
banks to negotiate debt reduc-
tions individually, was heiipftil

,

Mr Lawrence said. Bat it raised
the question of the of the
discounts.

TSP5rT3r"SE8«

David Mulford: hoping for

debt progress

Venezuela eases
debt-equity

swap terms
By Joe Maim in Marcaibo

THE VENEZUELAN Cabinet
has approved a decree liberal-

ising conditions for debt-equity
swaps involving toe country's
public sector external debt,
and for capitalisation of pri-

vate sector foreign debt
The Government of Presi-

dent Carlos Andres Perez,
which was iiwrened on Febru-
ary 2, hopes the decree will
spur action on swap agree-
ments for 32bn to $3bn in pro-
jects that have been under dis-

cussion for over a year.
The new rules authorised

debt conversions for import
substitution, exports of non-
traditional products, end in
cases where a Venezuelan com-

is in danger of going

Priority areas far debt con-
versions are agriculture and
agro-industry pulp end paper;
construction wwt maintenance
of hotels and tourist infrastruc-
ture; transport systems; low-in-
come housing; capital goods;
pharmaceuticals; chemicals
and petro-chemicais; metal-
lurgy, including alnTnininm

;

mining
; electronics; data-pro-

iTnwny and biotechnology.
A debt-conversion pro-

j gramme was initiated under
i±e previous government, but
i relatively few agreements were
approved, due to uncertainty
over foreign exchange rates
nnd over dm iweroning govern-
ment’s likely policy.

New fears

over delay

in Brazil

payments
By hro Dawnay in Rio de
Janeiro

FRESH delays on Brazil's debt
service payments to foreign
creditors are onee again wor-
rying rnmmarrial and institu-

tional bankas.
At the tfma, Mr John

Lentz, a senior loan officer of
Exlmbank, the US trade
finaiw institution, told bank-
ers In Sao Paolo that about
3750m <£436m) in loans to
state companies have been
delayed for threemwiUy.
According to the business

newspaper, Gazeta MercantO,
Mr Lentz said the Government
had explained that the post-
ponement was became of Con-
gress’s failure to complete Fed-
eral budget approval
proceedings. Eximbanh has
some $2.1tan exposure to Bra-
zil, almost all to state sector
companies.
Bankers said they had not

yet received an interest pay-
ment of nearly Ifflftm, dne cm
Wednesday under last year’s
$5J2bn rescheduling package.
A few months ago, Brazil

te»M op payment of interest to
«iinMi»rria1 tenhi far a Week,
blaming problems in the Cen-
tral Bank's computers.
At the time, some bankers

suggested the delay was more
Bkely to be s*iihiir«te brink-
manship aimed at patting
pressure on creditors.

Governors of the Inter-
American Development Bank
(IADB) are dne to meet in
Amsterdam this week where a
waiver on a key element in
Brazil's debt agreement is

expected to be discussed.
Creditors had themselves

postponed the release of a
9600m second tranche of “new
money* loans, as a conse-
quence of a clause requiring
prior conclusion of a long-de-
layed $500m World Bank loan
far the power sector.

This week Worid Bank offi-

cials offered an alternative
$lbn loan package to sur-
mount hurdles relating to Ifra-

zU’s nuclear programme,
thereby making approval of
the waive? almost certain.

Brazil’s new economic aus-
terity programme is also
expected to win approval from
the International Monetary
Fond (IMF) clearing the last

obstacle to the release of the
1’nniiiiwfiiii bank foods.

Clear signs of US slowdown in

latest batch of statistics
By Anthony Harris in Washington

CLEAR signs of slower growth
in the US economy emerged
yesterday in a package of US
economic statistics. Federal
Reserve figures showed no
growth in the volume of indus-

trial production in February,
and the first fall in capacity
utilisation since September
1987.

Separately the Labour
Department said new unem-
ployment benefit claims rose
by 24JJ00 (7-5 per cent) in the
week ending March 4.

There was little reaction in
the bond markets, -which are
waiting for the inflation fig-

ures today.
At the same time the Com-

merce Department announced
a sharp 7 per cent foil in new
hnnuiwg permits, Sw most reli-

able Indicator of fixture activity

in this sector. The department
also issued revised figures far
retail sales, based on a more
up-to- date benchmark, which

confirmed the 0.4 per cent foil

in retail sales value in Febru-

ary announced yesterday.

This was due mainly to weak
cars sates, and low demand fed

through to automotive output,

which fen 0.7 per cent In tbs

month. Further falls are likely,

since industry reports, con-

firmed in the regional reports

from Federal Reserve member
htmicB, show that car Invento-

ries are swollen. The weak
market also suggests that toe

sharp foil in car imports in
January will be sustained.
Output of business capital

equipment, cm the other hand,
sustained tte* strong trend of

the last 12 months, with an
Increase of 0A per cent in the
month. Output in this sector
hag been running more than

&5 per cent above its level a
year earlier for the last four
mnnftft.

The fall in capacity utilisa-

tion, down 0J2 per cent to 8L8

rent
, js marginal, but It

,, .
aira - a long upward trend

which has been of particular

concern to the Federal
Reserve. It was spread overvir-

toafiy all sectors apart from
aerospace, which is struggling

to meet demand, electrical

machinery, and the public util-

ities, whose sales are strongly

influenced by the weather.
The 7 per cent foil in new

home building permits came
aftera 3A per cant foil between
December and January, and
represented a fall of 1.7 per
cent from its level in February
1988, when the industry was
beginning to recover from a
slump. There was still a steep

U per cent drop in new hous-

ing starts, but this partly rel-

fected the abnormally high
activity in the very mild Janu-

ary ieveL The figures for new
starts, unlike those for per-
mits, are subject to large revr-

Chile prepares emergency
aid for fruit industry
By Barbara Durr In Santiago

this Chilean Government is

preparing emergency financial
measures to assist fruit

industry companies and work-
ers following the barring of
nwteaw produce from US, Jap-
anese and Canadian markets
an Monday.
The shutdown steins from

the discovery in the US last
weekend of two grapes with
traces of cyanide, apparently
injected deliberately. Already
fruit exports are piling up and
workers are being sacked.
Top-level

.
discussions

between Chilean and US offi-

cials began on Wednesday in
Washington to resolve the mat-
ter quickly. In the wwai tinw

,

Mr Miguel Angel Podnje, tbs
Minister of Government, has
said the regime's priority was
assistance for the 200,000-plus

fruit workers who stand to lose
their jobs.

Mr Guillermo Ramirez,the
Superintendent of Banks, bag
also indicated that fruit export-
ers, who risk losses of 9250m,
would receive temporary
extensions on their loan obliga-

tions.

Mr Enrique SegueLthe cen-
tral bank president, has also
rffiPTftd thp tim of the country's

p shn in ret fawigw Pirfiaiy

reserves* as well as its

stabilisation fond, to assist

fruit industry.
Financial analysts say tote

miwiiii the central bank would
tai» over that commer-
cial banks are unwilling to
carry for fruit companies.
These would probably be
restructured with buy-back
provisions for the hanks, just
like the emergency Interven-
tion plan that saved private
banks six years ago.
At the behest of the Interim:

Ministry, a special investiga-
tor, Mr Domingo Yurac, has
been appointed to the case. Mr
Yurac fin- the moment appears
to have no new dues on who
pnlaniMfl Hw fihftoan grapes GT
how. The Government has con-
tinued to ffliiit an wwiring fin-

gar at toA Communist Party.

Fruit companies 7 organised
their first public protest on
Wednesday night against
measures adopted by the US.A
caravan of banner-covered lor-

ries, vans, and cars snaked
through Santiago sounding
horns.
They gave away export

grapes to passers-by, who
showed no reluctance to —

t

them Protesters an foot prftel

the US Embassy with grapes.

Cheney
endorsed by
committee
THE US Senate Armed
Services Committee
unanimously recommend
confirmation of Mr Dick Che-

ney as Defence Secretary, Reo-
tar reports from Washington.

The nomination of Mr Che-
ney now goes to the fall Sen-

ate, which is expected to give

its approval today, a week after

President Bush picked Mm to

replaceMr John Tower, whose
nomination was rejectedby the
Senate.
The committee’s unanfanoos

vote contrasts with its 11-9

vote against Mr Tower, a for-

mer Republican senator from
Texas. The vote against Mr
Tower split along party fines

ywiTwi atrrM allegations against

Mr Tower of heavy drinking;
womanising and dose ties to
tiie defence industry.

The fall Senate voted 5347
aprinsi: nonfirming Mr Tower,
with most Democrats voting

Mr Cheney, a 47-year-old
Wyoming congressman, has lit-

tle broad experience in defence

matters . but is expected to
receive overwhelming Senate
approval.

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Peter Montagnon and David Goodhart on trade issues involving the two Germanys

East fears effect of single European market
EAST GERMAN officials are
beginning to worry that the
planned single European mar-
ket of 1952 will hit their privi-

leged status as a duty-free trad-
ing partner with West
Germany.
Under long-standing arrange-

ments between the two Gor-
manys, endorsed under the
Treaty of Rome, most inner-
Gcrtnan trade in goods is con-
ducted free of duty with only
hniitrd quotes and exceptions,
far example for goods of mill-

tor:* significance. The arrange-
ments also allow for agricul-
tural goods to be exported to

West Germany at sub-Euro-
pean Community prices.

Other West European states
have voiced concern, however,
that seepage of East German
goods (tariff-free) into the
European Community via West
Germany will increase once
the internal market barriers
come down.
Nobody knows the value of

illegal trade seeped from the
EC’s "secret" member. Even
West Germany’s own figures
for the overall level of inner
German trade are confusing
with the Federal Statistics
Office claiming a DM400m
(£i25m) surplus for West Ger-
many last year on exports of
DM?.2bn and the Economics
Ministry, whose figures are cal-

culated on a different basis, a
based on more or less

an exact reversal of the impart
and export figures.

A British minister raised toe
hitherto taboo subject of
inner-Gennan trade at a recent
British-West German meeting
and was met with embarrassed
<dWir*>

The West Germans argue
that this special relationship is

allowed by the Treaty of Rome
and must be allowed to con-
tinue. But while Britain.
France, Holland and Belgium
accept that the arrangements
have a permanent aspect, they
are starting to ask the West
Germans what arrangements

can be made to stop that spe-
cial relationship becoming an
open conduit from East Ger-
many (and perhaps other East
Bloc countries) into a barrier-
free EC.
Mr Thomas Schneider from

the East German company
Polygraph says: “The size of
our business with toe EC is too
big to endanger it by ^Hpntiwg

on the regulations." But the
issue of clearer control of East
German trade is likely to
become an issue in the proto-
col to be negotiated between
the EC and East Germany and
in tiie meantime the West Ger-
mans will be expected to come
up with some answers too.

This year West German
industrialists hope the East
Germans will have a bit more
room for manoeuvre in their

bilateral trade as a result of
slightly improved prices for
their basic exports. But most
West German companies -
especially in high-tech sectors
- are pinning their hopes on
next year’s East German Party
congress which will also
approve a new five-year
plan.
The plan is expected to speed

np tfiB modernisation of Bast
German industry which will

require an influx of Western -
and especially West German -
investment goods.

Leipzig turns spotlight on modernisation
I

T i* almost certainly no
ccmcideiHM that the East
German authorities chose

"flexible automation” as the
to?mc of this spring's Leipzig
trade fair which draws to its

dose tomorrow.
raced with increasing

competition from East Asian
couRtrws such as Taiwan and
South Korea and worried by
the looming launch of the
European Community's single

rtarlic: in 1392. the regime of
Mr Erich Honcckcr has
embarked on an all-out effort

to upgrade industry and boost
productivity.

The fair has been held
against the backdrop of three
years of stagnation in trade
between East and West
Germany which has seen total

turnover sink to DMl4bn
<£-;.-lbn) last year from
DM15£bn in 1985. partly as a
result of low prices for raw
material.1

; and semi-finished
goods which make up much of
the trade.
But West German bankers

say another important factor
has been competition from
Asia in sectors such as
machine tools of which East
Germany claims to be the
world's third largest exporter.

“Asian manufacturers took a
bigger share ef West European
markets the moment the dollar
dropped (after the so-called

PLira agreement of 1385)," said

one honker. Competition from
oil quarters is set to intensify

within the Community after

1992 and there is no mistaking
the nervousness in East
German industry about the
potential effect on its trade.

HoneckeR making an all-out effort to boost productivity

The single market noses a
number of immediate practical

challenges to East Germany
which has long enjoyed a
privileged status because of Its

duty-free trading links with its

West German neighbour.
Among them are the way in
which these links will be
affected by 1992, uncertainty
over the industrial standards
that will be imposed by the
Community and the fate of
quota restrictions.

East German industrialists
admit there is little they can
do about these matters, which
arc largely outside their own
sphere of influence, except
watch carefully and gear up to
adapt to any changes that are
imposed. Meanwhile they also

have to prepare themselves to
meet increased competition,
and that Is where technological
advance is now seen as playing
a crucial rote.

Mr Eckhard Kahter, deputy
general manager of the WMW
international trade
organisation where he is
responsible for the husmog* of
the Fritz Heckert machine tool
combine, acknowledges that
competition is already great
from Asia. “We don't want to
undercut their prices,
especially at the same level of
technology," he says.

Instead. East Germany has
to improve its technology by
building more microelectronics
into its products, he says. Mr
Thomas Schneider, general

manager of the Polygraph
printing machinery combine,
adds that success In the single

market will depend on
producing machines of greater
capacity which are better
adapted to customers’ needs.
Though Western diplomats

acknowledge that East
Germany, whose Carl Zeiss
Jena electronic and optical
wiglniwiring ennwm Intonite tO
start producing four-megabit
memory chips from next year,
is easily the most
technologically advanced
country in the Eastern bloc,

they caution that it still faces

an uphill struggle to boost its

hard-cunrency trade.
Not only has a large slog of

investment resources been
taken up with a major bousing
improvement drive in the
five-year plan to 1990. East
Germany also faces increasing
competition from both the
West and its Comecan partners
in its trade with the Soviet
Union and it has resolutely set
its face against increased
borrowing from the West to
finance industrial
modernisation.
Added to this is a labour

shortage which has forced
business to import workers
from countries as far afield as
Vietnam and reinforced the
need to boost productivity. Mr
Schneider of Polygraph talks of
capacity constraints which
have lengthened delivery
periods. These wiQ need to be
overcome to boost
international competitiveness.

Thus East Germany has had
to fond a strong increase in
machinery imparts over the

past two years from its own
scant resources and remains
the only major Comecon
country to resist joint ventures
with tiie West However, in the
tight of 1992, a slight nuance to
this policy is appearing. Mr
Kdhler says co-operation
agreements in which the
western partner has no equity
stake are "no longer taboo.”
Already this week's fair has

semi an announcement by the
West German Hanomag firm of
a collaboration with East
Germany’s Baukema concern.
Under this Hanomag will help
redesign the basic East
Gorman bulldozer and provide
some new components with a
view to selling the machine in
West European markets.
An underlying theme of such

partnership arrangements is
the need, for East German
concerns to get closer to
companies in the West which
are also their customers. Apart
from the fact that the country
remains wedded to the
traditional state-planner's
bilateral approach to
international trade, this is one
reason why the foreign trade

organisations have no piaww to
move to a Community-wide
marketing policy after 1992.

Instead they expect to buM
up existing national sales
organisations in individual
member states so as to be
better able to respond to
customer needs. Mr Wolfgang
Nordwig, the former Olympic
athlete who is now Deputy
General Manager of Carl Zeiss,
says: “You have to stay near to

the customer. Centralisation
buys nothing."

Move on foreign

investments in US
heading for defeat
By Peter Riddell, US Editor in Washington

THE Bush admixustrathm and
Western Hrpinmahi in Washing-
ton are confident of bring able
to defeat the controversial
Bryant bill which requires
increased disclosure of foreign
Investments in the US. The Mil
resurfaced in Congress last
month- after being defeated as
part of last year’s trade legisla-

tion.

Seven Cabinet-level officials,

including Mr James Baker, ti»

Secretary of State, and Mr
Nicholas Brady, tiie Treasury
Secretary, have signed a letter

opposing the measure and say-
ing they would recommend a
presidential veto Smiar sena-
tors of both parties have said
they doubt the h3i would pass
their House.
However, while such a mea-

sure may not pass now because
of lack of support in the Senate
and because of presidential,
opposition, there is growing
political concern about the
scale of foreign Investment in
the US. This is mainly *hneri

at Japan, even though the UK
and tfae Netherlands are larger
buyers of US assets. So it is

possible that some greater dis-

closure of foreign ownership
may be approved by
Congress.
Mr John Bryant, the Demo-

crat congressman from Texas
who is sponsoring the bill,

argues that its measures
merely Improve the amount of
information available about
growing foreign investment.
But the Administration and
other critics argue that it is

discriminatory and so would
discourage foreign liwwiritiiiit

The bill would require for-

rigners who acquire 5 per cent
or more or a US business or
real estate valued at more than
$5m, or with annual sales of
more than SlOm, to register
their investments with the

Commerce Department
Investors with, interests of

more than 25 per cent faa US
business with assets and sales

of more than 320m would in
addition have to disclose tiie

company’s balance sheet,
irypiry* and ijiangM in finan-
cial condition, with an overall

statement of the enterprise's
income and depreciation.
A virtually identical Mil to

Mr Bryant’s passed the House
of Representatives last October
by 250 votes to 170 but was
never considered by tiie Sen-
ate.
The Bryant bfll was due to

be debated at the end of last

month until Mr Jim Wright,
Speaks' of tiie House of Repre-
sentatives, agreed to a delay
because President Bush was in
Japan. An alternative date ba«
not been fixed but is hkriy to
be after the House’s Easter

Mr Wright's tactics in push-
ing ahead with the bill without
the usual committee hearings,
apparently to hrip bis fellow
Texan, annoyed not only the
Administration but also con-
gressmen, including prominent
Democrats. Mr Sam Gibbons,
tiie Democratic chairman of
the House Ways and Mm™
subcommittee on trade, is
reported as having said:
“there’s three parties - Demo-
crats, Republicans and Texans,
except that Texans come first.”

Sir Anthony Acland, the
British Ambassador in Wash-
ington, has written to inter-
ested congressmen arguing
that foreigners would be piara»g
at a competitive disadvantage
compared with US concerns
and that new investment from
Britain would be discouraged.
The British Government would
thus find it mare tftfflrnit to
resist calls for equivalent
requirements.

deny claims

on building

market
JAPANESE construction

denied yesterday that
ins and other foreign-

groups c

Americai
era were shot out of Japan's
market, AP-DJ reports from
Tokyo.
However, they described the

construction market as
intensely competitive, with tow
profit margins.
In a letter to the US Trade

Representative's office, which
is investigating US access to
Japan's construction market,
the Japan Federation of Con-
struction Contractors said it

welcomed the entry of foreign
contractors.

Replying to a list of allega-
tions, it said tiie Japanese gov-
ernment did not tolerate bid-
rigging among Japanese con-
tractors, that construction
experience in Japan was not
necessary to obtain a Japanese
construction licence and that it
was highly unlikely that big
Japanese contractors would
retaliate against sub-contrac-
tors that worked for foreign
companies.
White Japan designates Ud-

ders for panBc works projects,
saying this is necessary to
ensure selection of reliable
contractors, “it seems to us
that the Japanese government
is making the best efforts pos-
sible to ensure that foreign
cuntractors are able to partici-
pate," the letter added.
Amid US dissatisfaction over

Japanese builders winning
more than S2bn worth of US
construction contracts in 1988,
tiie US and Japan negotiated
an agreement last year to
make it easier for US compar
riles to Hd cm Japanese pro-
jects. The letter listed 14 for-
eign companies that have
obtained Japanese construc-
tion licences and said was
evidence that the agreement

Norway close to gas sale deal with US
NORWAY is dose to securing

a natural gas sales contract
that voted secure .a foothold
in. tiie highly competitive US
gas market, writes Karen Fos-

sil in Oslo.

. Statoil, the state oil com-
pany, is in negotiations with
three blsc US xas rmnp*n^ -
Enron, Brooklyn Union Gas
and Southern Natural Gas

(Sonaf). It aims to supply each
of them with at least susbn
cubic metres (bczn) of Mtowi
gas annually in tiie form of
liquefied natural gas from the
mid-1990s.
Norway is seeking new mar-

kets but faces tough competi-
tion with other suppliers such
as Nigeria, Algeria, Canada
and Mexico which can produce

natural gas cheaper.
Aa outline agreement for

Statoil to supply Enron with

has already been secured
Enron transports about is pe
cent of US gas »n*i is the larg
est US gas company. Talks an
under way to Awaitw agree
meats on volumes and win
with all three buyers.
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Figures indicate quickening of manufacturing output

Growth, labour costs fuel

fears of rising inflation
By Ralph Atkina and PeterNorman

ACCELERATING labour costs
and buoyant output growth
conid point to increasing infla-

tionary- pressures in the UK
Awmnmy

figures for labour costs per
unit of output in manufacture
lug and for the whole economy
have been ‘ revised sharply
higher, the Department of
Employmfgit wtW yesterday.
Other official statistics

showed unemployment con-
tinuing to fan steadSy, average
earnings pii:kifig4ip ahH
factoring production growth
remaining at high levels.

They suggest any possible
slowdown in demand in the
economy caused by high inter-

est rates has not yetled to a
deceleration in output or an
easing in wage pressures.
Average earnings in the

whole economy grew at an
mderiyjngannual rate of9 per
cent in January, up from 8%
per cent hi December. The rise
largely reflected increased
wage

. settlements although
hours of overtime worked in
manufacturing rose to the
highest level since January
1980. Short-time, working was
the lowest since the 1970s.

'

The Government’s season-
all; adjusted unemployment
measure fen by 4UP0 in Febru-
ary to L9Sm. That was the low-
est for eight years and the 31st
consecutive monthly fall - al-

most certainly reflecting
delayed affectsof exceptionally
strong economic growth last

The fall in nnmnplflymttnt

complements the steep rise in
employment shown in the 1988
labour force survey released
earlier this week. This showed
the UK employed workforce
was much larger than previ-
ously thought
Less welcome for the Gov-

Wages a salaries
Per unit ol output (1 600 m loo)

112 aasas&sasss

104

108

ie earnings
SeasonaHy adjusted (1985 = 100)

Unemployment
Seasonally adjusted (mlfton)

** ismmmmffl
29 mmmmmimmmmgrnm&g|

ill™ 1988 1989

ernment and financial mar-
Uw Mg tm-fonoo In the

workforce led yesterday to
upward revisions' in figures for
labour costs and downward
revision in productivity.

Wages and salaries par unit
of manufacturing output in the
three months to January were
Shown'as rising by £9 per cent
compared with a year before,

up from 2JB per cent in die
three months to December.
Earlier figures had growth
rates of 1 per cent or less
throughout the second half of
last year.

Figures for the whole econ-
omynow show wagesand sala-

ries par unit of output were
rMng at an annual rate of 7.3

per cent in the three months to
September - the highest since
19BL

fintjurt ppr htKkti fn maimfim.
taring rose by &0 per «v»t in
fin year to the November to
January period, up from 5.9 per
cent in the three months to

December. Earlier figures had
suggested manufacturing pro-
ductivity was growing last
year at between 7 per cent and
8 per cent

The acceleration in labour
costs came despite evidence of
a renewed quickening of manu-
facturing output growth in
January. The Central Statisti-

cal Office reported that mann-
factoring output increased by 1
per cent in January from
December and was 7 per cent
Mghpr in the November to Jan-
uary period than 12 months
previously.

Government statisticians
estimated the underlying rate
oi output growth was back at
an aunnai 7 per cent rate in
January. A month ago they
thought they had detected a
slowdown in the underlying
growth rate to &5 per cent a
year.

However, overall output of
the production industries,
which fapJndfl the en<*rgy an*F
water supply sectors as well as
manufacturing fell by per
cent in January and was up
only 2.1 per cent in the latest
three months compared with
the year earlier period. That
reflected a sharp drop in North
Sea oil output as a result of
production wiiahapa-

The Treasury said the
revised labour cost figures had
been taken into account when
economic forecasts presented
in Tuesday’s Budget bad been
prepared. It said the trend was
no worse than shown in previ-

ous figures.

In his budget speech last

Tuesday, Mr Nigel Lawson, the
rhawwtftar of the Exchequer,
said that inflation and eco-
nomic growth would ease this

year - probably leading to
gmaTlpr fnllc in nnwnploynipnt

Feathers fly as Kingfishers meet in Mayfair hotel
By Maggie Urry

POLICE were yesterday called to a
hotel in Grosvenor Square, on the
fringes of the select Mayfair area of
London, to calm tampers roused after

Woolworth Holdings, the retail group,
a special meeting there.

A police constable fold one pmson he
risked being arrested if disturbances
continued.

Such meetings are usually dull, pin-

stripe, affairs - the sort of events cov-
ered by the Journalist kfi hoMfag the
shortest straw.

But, to the amusement of the
the row which broke out was suffi-

ciently fierce, though only verbal, to
persuade the management of the Bri-

tannia Hotel to call the police in case
the situation got out of hand.
The clash was between representa-

tives of Woolworth - which bad called
Hi* marfing fo rfiangp the eniwpatty's

name to Kingfisher - and Kingfisher
Group, a separate company which
objects to Woolworth’s identity switch.
gingfl«her Group, a publishing, exhi-

bitions and telemarketing company.

was holding a press conference in the
hotel after the Woolworth meeting
ended. It wanted to explain to journal-
ists that it believes Woolworth’s name
change will cause confusion between
the two companies. It has issued a writ
against Woolworth.
Kingfisher Group representatives

stood in file hotel lobby holding a sign
directing journalists to Its meeting.
This Kipw became the standard around
which the vocal battie raged.
Kingfisher Gronp claimed Wool-

worth’s representatives were standing
in front of the sign, obscuring it from
the journalists’ view.

its public relations company later
offered journalists photographs of the
alleged offence.

The action started before Wool-
worth's 920am meeting. Kingfisher
Group representatives handed out leaf-
lets to Woolworth shareholders, listing

questions they might pat to Woolworth
about the name change.
In the meeting, when Sir Kenneth

Durham, Woolworth’s diriraian, asked

shareholders fra- questions, one jumped
up and started patting the very ques-
tions Kfagflgiipr Group had suggested
He was forcefully squashed by Sir

Bwiiwfli, who said the meeting was not
the venae for legal discussions. After
20 minutes the meeting ended with an
overwhelming vote in favour of the
namp rhiing*

The shareholder was cornered by
journalists afterwards and revealed
hnnsrif as Mr John Duckworth. Even-
tually be confessed to being a partner
in Turner Kenneth Brown, the solici-

tors acting for Kingfisher Group.
Mr Duckworth stressed it was

entirety fortuitous that he was a Wool-
worth dwrofintifw ami he would have
come to the meeting anyway.
Journalists then returned to the

hotel lobby to make their way to the
Kingfisher Group meeting.
The meeting opened with Mr Richard

Harrison, another Turner Kenneth
Brown representative, detailing his
brash with the Metropolitan Constabu-
lary.

The Kingfisher Group is attacking
Woolworth on two fronts. It will com-
plain to the Registrar of Companies
that the Kingfisher nam* Is too similar

to Kingfisher Group, and ask him to

force Woolworth to change again.
Woolworth acquired a company

called Kingfisher, which was registered

in August 1986, and swapped the name
for another company Banster, last
autumn. Kingfisher Gronp registered
Its name in February 1987.
The other attack is the legal one,

with the writ, served earlier this week,
the first step. It argues that the simi-
larity between the two names will
cause confusion.
The writ Includes examples of King*

fisher Group clients asking questions
such as, “are you anything to do with
Woolworth’s?"
Woolworth denies that there could

be confusion. The retail chain cfatoig

its lawyers’ advice is that Kingfisher

Group does not have a case likely to
succeed in court.
Observer, Page 20

UK steel groups seek Brussels

probe into Brazilian imports
Family doctors free

to advertise services
By Alan Pike, Social Affairs CorrespondentBy Nick Garnett

BRITISH STEEL tympanies are
cooVing a European Commis-
sion anti-dumping investiga-
tion Into Brazilian high-grade
ytea

I, after a shrfhid increase in
imports into Britain awing the
last year.

British companies have com-
plained to Eurofer, the Euro-
pean steel producers’ organisa-
tion, that the Hood of cheap
imports - selling for about 20
per cent less than British-made
alloy steel - is undermining
the price structure in the UK
Their case has the hacking of

some producers in West Ger-
many and Italy where Brazil-

ian special steel has also begun
to appear.

Brazil shipped 15,000 tonnes
of alloy-forging billet into the
UK last year, compared with

2500 tonnes the previous year
and less than 2,000 tonnes in
1986.

This h«g given Brazilian
steel about 9 per cent of the
170,000-tonne UK market for
expensive alloy-forging steel,

which is used mainly in the
automotive and general engi-
neering Industries.
Brazilian steel, which is

heavily subsidised, is brought
into the UK through an import
agency and sold mainly to Forg-
ing companies and stockhold-
ers.

In at least one case, it has
been sold at half the usual cost
of about £400 a tonne. This
compares with £300 a tonne for
standard grade steel

Eurofer is tramming figures
provided by UK special steel

producers, the largest of which
is Rotherham-based United
Engineering Steels in York-
shire, before doridtog whether
to make a formal anmpiafait to
the Commission.

Brazil is one of a small num-
ber of countries, which
includes South Korea and
Venezuela, with special trading
arrangements in steel with the
European Community.

It recently concluded a new
voluntary restraint agreement
with the EC on a range of steel

products. However, special
alloy steels are not part of the
agreement.
The Iron and Steel Consum-

ers Council in Britain has been
pressing for its members to
have improved access to
imports of cheaper steeL

FAMILY DOCTORS should be
allowed to advertise their ser-

vices to potential patients, the
UK Government’s monopolies
watchdog, the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission (MMC)
decided yesterday.
The MMC commission con-

cluded that General Medical
Council and British Medical
Association restrictions on
advertising by general practi-

tioners operate against the
public interest
Yesterday’s decision is an

important one fat Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Health Secretary. Plans
to increase competition
between GPs form a crucial
part of his proposed National
Health Service reforms, and
the right to advertise will help
make this a reality.

Both the GMC and BMA fold

the commission that restric-

tions on advertising were
essential to preserve the rela-

tionship of trust between doc-
tor and patient, and to protect

people who might be vulnera-
ble to promotional advertising.
The commission concluded
that these arguments were
exaggerated.

Advertising by doctors, says
the commission, should meet
the normal “legal, decent, hon-
est and truthful" conditions of
the British Code of Advertising
Practice. It should not dispar-

age other doctors, or make
claims to cure particular com-
plaints.

The commission said it saw
no grounds for restricting the
media that doctors might use.

Stock Exchange rejects £60 II

plan for paperless share syste
By Give Wobnan

THE London Stock Exchange’s
controversial £60m plan for a
centralised paperless system
for transferring and registering

share ownership, first devel-
oped in 1962, has been rejected
in favour of a more modest
electronic scheme by an indus-
try-wide committee;
The.scheme, which looks,

almost certain to he accepted
by the &ock_Exchange and its

hated companies. Is expected to
mean at least a SO per cent
reduction in the currently com-
plex paper-based system for

settling share bargains whose
costs are an estimated £20Qm
per year.

It is also likely to mem the
end of the Exchange's fort-

nightly account period and the
introduction of a toiling settle-

ment system.
At a lengthy meeting on

Wednesday evening, Siscot, the
Sechiltles' Industry Steering
Committee an Taurus (which
is the name of the electronic

registration project), selected

from eight options a vism plan.

It win involve developing the
Stock Exchange’s existing
Sepon wiartmnii* transfer awl
registration system for mar-
ket-makers.
its recommendation will

presented to the Stock
Exchange Council on April 3
and the service is expected to.

Become available from the mid-
dle of next year. At first only
Bw larger institutional share-
ladders tmd most active small

Investors are likely to dispose
Of their share nurtlflftrtes and
to have their holdings regis-
tered electronically.

One outstanding issue Is

whether any incentives or
pressure can be applied to the
smaller inactive shareholders
to switch to the new system
and abandon their certificates.

The Government opposes
any dement of compulsion and
itssupport vriftbe necessary to
secure the amendments to
company law that would facili-

tate the introduction of the

new system. However, Mr Pat-

rick Mitford Slade, of Cazenove
and Co, who is chairman of the
13-man committee, said yester-

day that the complete aban-
donment of share certificates
was necessary to secure the
fa}} cost savings.
start was set up in Novem-

ber to defuse the mounting
opposition to the more ambi-
tious plans that the Stock
Exchange’s systems staff had
been working on sinc8 1986.

These envisaged that the share
registers of all listed compa-
nies would be held in a central-

ised electronic form, providing
on-line access to the names cf
the individual shareholders.
The new proposals are
designed to achieve a similar

result but by making much
greater use of existing systems
awH avoiding the duplication of
electronic share registers.

It will work on a pyramid
basis in which each wnnpany
win have only one registered
shareholder, Sepon.

Michael Jackson worries

about it.So does Nigel Lawson.

Companies would do well

to worry about it too.

“It”is their image.Who loves

them.Who hates them.And why
This week. The Economist

looks at the past, present and

future of corporate PR.

It also scrutinises Nigel’s

other worry. The Budget.

It’s all in The Economist-

out today.
The

Economist

Embankment Place, developed by Greycoat. 350,000 sq. ft ofunique office space rising

majestically above Charing Gross station with magnificent views ofthe river.

It will be ready later this year. For details telephoneBaker Harris Saunders 01-796 4000,

THHier Parker 01-629 7666 or E.A Shaw& Partners 01-240 2255.
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Government near deal on
Belfast shipyard buy-out
By Our Belfast Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT and Mr

.

John Parker, chairman of Har-
land and Wolff, the state-

owned Belfast shipbuilder, are
dose to agreement on a man-
agement-employee buy-out of
the company.

It is understood the future of
the shipyard was discussed by
the British cabinet yesterday
after a meeting in London on
Wednesday night beteen Mr
Parker, Mr Tom King, North-
ern Ireland Secretary, and Mr
Peter Viggers, the province's
Industry Minister.

The support of Mr Fred
Olsen, the Norwegian shi-

powner, for the MEBO pro-
posal has had a crucial bearing
on the privatisation negotia-
tions.

Mr Viggers has always
insisted that Harland's new
owner most be in a position to
place commercially attractive
orders and Mr Olsen Is ready
to build three oil tankers at the
yard. He Is also reported to be
prepared to inject £12m into
the buy-out deal.

Executives of Bulk Trans-
port, the London-based ship-
ping group which has made a
rival bid for Harland, had talks
with Government officials in
London yesterday.

However, the feeling in Bel-

fast was that a series of meet-
ings between Mr Parker and
ministers and officials over the
last few days has made the
buy-out proposal clear favour-

ite.

After Wednesday night's
meeting. Mr King stressed that
a number of important matters

had still to be derided before
agreement could be reached.
He said: “There is no question
that all involved in these dis-

cussions recognise their great
importance and are trying to
resolve the major issues which
have to be overcome before we
can tell whether -a successful
outcome win be possible."
The hurdles appear to be the

issue of subsidies which Har-
land need to remain competi-
tive in the private sector and
also strict European Commu-
nity rules on Government sup-
port for shipbuilding.

Another meeting betweenMr
Parker and the Government is

likely to take ,place next week.

Court ruling on fishing overturned
THE British Government
yesterday won its appeal
against a High Court ruling
which was seen as an unprece-
dented interference with new
legislation aimed at protecting

the interests of the UK fishing

Last week the court held
that 95 Spanish-owned boats
flying the British flag could
carry on fishing against the

UK catch quota pending a rul-

ing ter the European Court of

Justice on the legality of new
laws designed to ban them

from the end of the month.
Yesterday the Court of

Appeal in London overturned
the ruling. Meanwhile, . the
owners and managing compa-
nies of the vessels are to lodge
an appeal to the House, of
Lords, the UK's highest court,

claiming they face disastrous
financial consequences and
may have to sell boats if yes-

terday’s decision stands.

Last week they had wel-
comed a court order that new
conditions being introduced
under the 1988 Merchant Ship-

ping Act should not apply to
them pending the European
Court hearing.

Now that decision has been
overturned, they will no longer
be exempted unless the Law
Lords find in their favour.

The conditions, which
require British-registered fish-

ing vessels must be at least 75
per cent British-owned, will
exclude them from fishing
against the British quota under
the EC’s Common Fisheries
Policy.
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For a taste of things tocome contact'
David Hum Industrial Development Officer
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Council • Wlrra) Business Centre
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Notice to Bondholders of

Riken Vinyl Industry Co., Ltd.
U.S.$60,000,000 4 1/8 per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1993

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of the common stock of RQten Vhjl Industry Co^ Ltd.

Pwwurt to the Terns and Conditions of toe above-mentioned Bonds we hereby notify

as follows:

1. The Board of Directors authorized on March 1, 1989 to effect a free

distribution of shares at the rate of one <1) new shares of each ten (lfl) shares
held as of March 31, 1989 Tbkyo Tfaae (toe record date).

2. Accordingly, the subscription price of toe above mentioned Bonds wfi be
muled pimnact to Oatae 3 of the lusbuiacut wad Conation 7 of the Terms
and Coadhkxts of the Warrants effective as from April 1, 1989 Tokyo Time.

Subscription Price before ndlmtmciit Yea 900JW
Sstariptfah Price after adjustment Yea 81R20

Riken Vinyl Industry Co., Ltd.
1 1-5, NQxmbeshi Honcho 3-cbome, Chtxo-kn. Tokyo, JapanMarch 17. 1989

Notice to the Warramhoiders of

TOPY INDUSTRIES, LIMITED
U.S.$70,000,000 5 per cent. Guvanteed Nates due 1993

U-S.S150.000.000 4 3/S per cent. Guaranteed Notes duo 1993
with Warrants to subscribe for shares of common stock of Topy Industries, Limited

PurauanttoC3ausa4ofthehnaument andCon(Won11 of the “fame and Cowfittanscf the Warrants,
we hereby notify aa fallows:

1. Tho Boart of Directors authorised on 28th February, 1389 to effect e free <£«rfbutSon of shares ai
tftt rate of 0.07 shares par one share hdd ss of 31st March. 1S89 Tokyo Tamo (the record dam).

2. Accordingly, the Sttescripdon Price wfi be adjusted pursuant to Clausa 3 of the Insnumant
and CondMon 7 of the Twins and Conditions of the WhiterUs effective as hem 1st Apcfl, 1989
Tokyo Time.

(1) U.S.470,000,000 5 per cant. Guaranteed Notes due 1993
Subscription Prion before adjustment: Yen 684.00

Subscription Price afar adjustment Yen 545.80

(2) U.S.$150,000,000 4 3/8 par cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1933
Subscription Price before adjustment: Van 1018.00

Subscription Prico altar adjustment: Yn 977.60

1 7th Much, 19S9

Topy Industries, Limited
5-9, Yoabancho, QriyodstJcn. Japan

Jaguar
workers
accept

pay deal
By Michael Smith
and Kevin Done

A THREE-month pay dispute
at Jaguar, the luxury car
maker, ended yesterday after

fixe workers voted to abandon
pfn« for industrial p«*ffon and
accept the company's offer.

Settlement of the dispute
coincided with publication of
the company's 1988 results
showing pre-tax profits of
£47JSm. Although 51 per cot
down on 1987, the figure
exceeded City of Loudon
expectations.
In a hullo* of riw OflOft hum.

ual workers, 4,497 *oted to
accepttoe pay pnrtnqpywhich
wUl mean rises ofjust under 5
per -cent for each of toe two
years nf wn dgrattoa, etd

The settlement, achieved
alter four voteshy.ttewortars
since December, fa at the lower
end of deals agreed so-fer this
year in British industry.
Most agreements have been

between 6 per cent and 8 per
cent and are far one year,only.
Jaguar, however, has argued

that the poor trading high,
lighted by yesterday's finan-
cial figures has prevented it

from a Wghro* offer.

Yesterday's vote will he
greeted with relief by other
employers involved in. pay
talks, especially th«» in the
Midlands whose negotiations
have traditionally been influ-

enced by Jaguar settlements.
The rejection by Jaguar

workers earlier this month of
a previous offer was thought
to be partly responsible for
increased militancy on pay
among 4^00 employees at the
Peugeot Tblbot plant at Covan-
try In toe Midlands.
Workers at Peugeot last

week surprised management
by voting to strike over the
company’s pay offer worth just
under 16 per cent over two
years.

No action has yet been taken
md union leaders the
company are due to meet early
next week
At Jaguar, it was dear from

the start of the pay talks that
tone was little stomach for
industrial action.
NOW riw> 1hm kBBIWBtl

have been achieved.
The company's original

•final offer" made last Decem-
ber, of just over 4 per cent in
eachyear of toe deal, has been.
Increased to just unto 6 per
fpnt.

Union leaders also have

the company wfiLprovide a.
£5tfsnutqkllDffipkitihpayment
to: employees who are not
absent through sickness
between May 1 and December
31 this year.
RmndtyPage 23

BTG to market high-tech US patents
By David Flshlock, Science Editor

IN A deal that will double its
«""»«i intake of new inven-
tions, the UK Government-
owned British Technology
Group (BTG) has signed an
agreement with Johnson &
Johnson, toe US health-care
company, to market a portfolio

of high-technology patents
worldwide .

BTG has acquired exclusive
rights to nearly 100 inventions
concerned with diagnostic
imaging, which were toe sub-
ject of US patent applications
between 1976 and 1966.

It beBeves these inventions
can be exploited outside
health-care, such as in quality
control (hr the food and other
industries.
BTG sees the US agreement

as a major step towards inter-
nationalising an activity in
technntagy teanaferwhiefa. Ms-

taricaBy, has worked for Brit-

ish organisations, says Mr Ian
Harvey, chief executive.

Mr Harvey believes many US
companies have portfolios of
-valuable inventions from their

own research and development
Which fell nntririp thoir rnnsen
market sectors, and which no
US technology transfer agency
is as well equipped as his own
to exploit.

BTG, an agency of the
Department of Trade and
Industry, plans through its

new inter-corporate licensing
division to harelip intellectual
property rights for interna-
tional companies.
Discussions with Johnson

and Johnson began after BTG
had negotiated an out-cfcourt
settlement of its claim for roy-
alties on its portfolio of UK
university patents far nuclear

magnetic resonance (NMR)
Imaging, Which abOUt tWO
years ago, led to subsequent

ygrefnni»nfat with General Elec-

tric of the US, market leaders

In NMR, and the leading Japa-
nese vendors of NMR equip-
ment.

British academics last year

received over £8m in royalties

as a result of these settle-

mends.
Before its settlement with

BTG, Johnson & Johnson had
abandoned its Tedmicare divi-

sion concerned with medical
imaging systems, leaving the
company with some 300
patents on NMR, ultrasonic.

X-ray and gamma-ray imaging.
Impressed with BTG’s pur-

suit of British interests in
NMR, the company invited
BTG to discuss toe marketing
of its unwanted technology.

In 40 years of pursuing “rela-

tively immature technology"

,

BTG has developed technology

transfer skiB relevant to more

mptore portfolios of this kind,

says Mr Harvey.

BTG will put a team of four

to work full-time on marketing

the portfolio worldwide,
barked by five consultants in

the US, already recruited by
Johnson Johnson.

Royalties «mi costs are to be
shared equally between the

two organisations.

Mr Harvey calls it a very
substantial deal for BTG and
says he believes there Is a
large for this kind of

technology transfer operation

among lug research-based cor-

porations which normally
aspect to exploit no more than
a third of their inventions.

Trial of Guinness seven
could start in October
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

THE trial of the seven men
geensefl of criminal nffawpa in
the Guinness affair «nn» start
in October, the Serious Fraud
Office said yesterday.
Mrs Barbara Mitts, QC, one

of toe SEC’S legal-team, said
there was no reason-why.the
trial should not start eaniler.
However, defence lawyers

regard even an October start

as over-optimistic. They think
it unlikely that they will be
ready by then.

ft was agreed yesterday that
details of the cases-concerotog
insider dealing in toe takeover
by Guinness of Distillers

should be made known by
April 17.

The seven are Mr Ernest
Saunders, former Guinness
chairman, MrGecald Ronson,
chairman of the-Heron Corpo-
ration, Sir jiydf Lyrreg, rnfl-

lfouaire financier, Mr .Roger
Sedlig, the former Morgan
Grenfell corporate finance
director. Lord Spans, forma'
head of corporate finawoft at.

the Henry Ansbacher mer-
chant bank, .Mr Anthony
Fames, a farmer City stockbro-
ker, and Mr David Mayhew,
finance partner of stockbroker
Cazenove & Co.

Motorola plans further

expansion in Britain
By Terry Dodswortfi. Industrial Editor

'

MOTOROLA, the US
electronics group, is planning

further reqwnirinn in the UK
after a’ £44m investment pro-
gramme which created about
GOO jobs last year.

Mr Mike Phillips, chairman
oftoe UK operations, said that

the company would be invest-

ing about to* mwip amount
this yearm the development of
its activities, which are con-
centrated on semiconductors
and mobile conununlcatiGsis.
Mr Phillips refused to quan-

tify the number of jobs that
might be generated by this
expansion. But be-said that tire

group; which already employs
3,600 people in the UK, was
:coBtftitted'.^dr~ cbirtmulrig
growth in-Britain because-- of
the Government’s' free market
polices.

He sounded a warning, how-
ever, over the npgai |u» impact
of high infcprPBt rates and the
strength of stmkng.

Motorola UK, he said, was
. being affected by both these
factors. The company was bor-

- rowing in the UK to finance its

.
wvpunginw, so Itsprafits were
being directly hit by higher
interest charges. At tbe same
tong, the group’s overseas com-

.
petit!veness was being eroded
by the strength of the pound.
“We are competing with

other international companies
and we are competing within
our own group for develop-
ment resources," Mr Phillips,

said. “We believe that it in.

important toat fjya-ai and other
decisions taken

.
in Britain

recognise that, the margins for
successkj^thPsWUrid market

MotaroJateHK tunjcvwro&r
last yearbyjQore ' titan.90 per-

cent to £410m from £300m,
helped by buoyant conditions
in the semiconriuctor and car
tolophong businesses. Aftertax

pmflfai held at V-llTii-

Electric prices ‘to rise steeply’
By Maurice Samuefson

THE CONFEDERATION of
British Industry, the employ-
ers’ organisation, said yester-

day that electricity prices for
industry were set to rise more
steeply than the level predicted

by the Government.
They would also help to

.

stoke Inflation when ministers
were seeking to control ft and
when toe fuel price of electric-

ity production was falling.
Mr John Ranham

, CBI direc-

tor-general, said that busi-
nesses In the North of
England, Wales and Scotland
expected annnal price rises

from April 1 of 7-10 per cent,

compared with the 5-6 per cent
foreshadowed by Mr Cedi Par-

kinson, Energy Secretary 18
months ago.
“These rises will, occur in

regions where manufacturing
is concentrated and at a time
when the price of coal, toe
main fuel for power genera-
tion, is falling."

Such increases were ‘infla-

tionary own goals" and cut
across the strategy of this

week’s budget, Mr Banbam
told a London conference.

“The extra rise In electricity

prices will amount to mote
than £400m a year for business,

10 times the benefit that small
hnflinpM^s can RnuPiMtp front

the budget's cut to corporation
tax.

“This would be bad enough
at the best of times, bid is all

. themore irritating to business
when the rises are seen to be
totally unnecessary."

to. November 1987, Mr Par-
tinam said toat over tiie fol-

lowing' two years ' electricity

prices would rise in two stages
of89 per cent and 6 per cent in
order to raise the industry's
rate of return from 2.7 per cent
to 4.75 per cent.
Domestic users yesterday

also said they feared that
household customers, billed
quarterly, might also face
excessive increases to 1989-90,

which failed to recognise the
fan to coal prices.

Hyatt joins

Trafalgar In

£170m plan

for hotel
By Paul CheeseriflM,
Property Correspondent #

HTAT& private

US group, ?ahd ; ^Trafalgar
House, the British group whose
hotel interests include the Rftz

to London,have farmeda Joint

venture with Shirayama of
Japan to spend £l70m on a
hotel at County Hall, London.
County Hall, -once the head-

quarters,of the Greater London
Council — which was. dis-

banded by the Government in

1986 - but now passing into

private sector hands, is oppo-
site the Houses of Parliament
on the south hank of the River
Thames. ‘

- :
'

The jointventure cftmparito;
have signed a contract- with
County Hall Development
Group, now controlling County
Hafl, to establish top .hotel to
the

j
Kyprhrftiriri of part of the build-

ing told -thq- refurbishment
costs.

County Hall Development
Group was founded by New
Rngiamd Properties, London &
Metropolitan, TR Property
Investment Trust and lizard
Brothers.

jt hag been enlarged so that

it now has a membership of 17

British and Japanese compa-
nies and flTiaTMTifll institutions.

Profession

shuns legal

reform of

ByfUcbartr Wi

BRlTAlW’S..

have erase out j _

posafe, contained to w. repeat
which they tiieraadves W
missioned, that accounting
standards should have
would amount to toe force of

law.
The decision of the six bod-

ies, which belong to the Joint

Consultative Committee of
Accountancy Bodies (CCAB),
follows similar objections
expressed by the London Stock
Exchange. They were com-
menting on the report of toe
Dealing committee on how
accounting standards should
be set and enforced.
The Deaxtog Committee was

drafted by Sir Ron Denting,
.former, bead of the Post Office,

-to provide an independent
: vtewtif-the accounting profes-

This consortium approached

fl
jaiyin number of hotel opera-

.^pnLaboat the sale of a hotel
the overall development

scheme of County Hall that
Includes offices, apartments
and a conference centre.

Hyatt ami Trafalgar House
were put on a short list of
three and then formed a. joint
venture in the belief that
together they stood a better
chance of winning the con-
tract
Each is believed to hold 15L5

per emit of the equity to the
joint venture, with thebalance
held by Shirayama, a Japanese
family company which has

Osaka area.
The joint venture’s contract

with.County;Hafl.-DevdOTinaft
Grotq) is conditionaLon lielat-
te* winning •ptorffitHg 'consent
for its redevelopment scheme.
A planning • application has

been made to Labour-con-
trolled Lambeth Borough
Council which has opposed the
use of County Hall for any-
thing other than official
nffiiwi.

It is unlikely that the plan.

nmg questions will be resolved
without an inquiry Ml* a final

decision by tire Government.

The CCAB said shifting toe
burden of proof to court onto
-company directors to justify
any departure from account-
ing standards would create a
rigid, legalistic system.
The largest of the six bodies,

toe Institute of Chartered
Accountants in uwghmil and
Wales, said yesterday: “People
would apply standards even if

they did not give a true and
fair view."
instead, the accountants ask

toe government to accept
other proposals contained in
ftp Dealing report, isdudlig
the creation of a new, civil

sanction to encourage compa-
nies to produce accounts
which show a true and ftdr

view.
They also agree with the

suggestion that company
directors ^should have to sign a
statement saying whether they
have complied with standards,
and justifying any departures.
Unlike the Department of

Trade and Industry and the
Stock Exchange, the accoun-
tants supported the Bearing

ipcenammendations on who
should pay for the new system.
The DTI objected to the aog-

.gestian that it ahonld provide
a large proportionby applying
a levy on all companies, and
said that ft» Exchange «iwwW
pay a larger part of the cost
The Exchange said it was

pwftrfr to hasten it with the
cost, and pointed instead to
the accountancy profession.
The accountants themselves
said yesterday they agreed
with the Dealing suggestion
that they pay about a third,
with the DTI and Exchange
putting up the balance.
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The Chancellor rose at 3-46 pm. And by the time he'd

sat down again an awful lot of drivers with medium-size

companycam were feeling distinctly queasy.

In his infinite wisdom, he has increased the tax rate on

their cars by 33%.

Yet^ astonishingly he made no special mention of the new

Cavalier 1.4. And this omission could well prove the salvation

of those who neither want to pay tax on an extra £795

nor trade down to a smaller can A
The feet is that because this particular Cavalier

has a 1.4 litre engine, it just squeezes into the

lower tax bracket.

Indeed, it is the only British car in the

medium-size sector that gives you this tax I . eak. i

And if you’re worried that this smaller
^

engine will mean a loss in performance, don’t,

It is fester than both the Sierra 1.6 and the f|s^H

Montego 1.6. (One reason, perhaps, why the Cavalier has won
so many awards, including the prestigious Top Car* 1989.)

For further details, call 0800 555 000 or visit your Vauxhall

dealer. Before the Chancellor changes his mind.

skills .fa*

['n.j

.

I***. .-ivwl ;

CAVALIER

3 VAUXHALL DRIVEN
PRICE£MIS (CORRECT ATTHETWE OFGOMG TO PRESS!.WCU»ES CAR TAXAND ««> NUI«B*PlAIES.T«t FIGURESBASEDON MARCH 1989
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

Designing shopping
centres for people
By William Cochrane
“What attracts people most, in
sum, is other people . . . many
urban spaces arc being designed
as though the apposite were true

and as though what people tike

best are the places they stay
away firm."

A new book*, just pub-
lished in North Amer-
ica and written by the

“urbane humanist" William
Hollingsworth Whyte, is the
product of sixteen years’ study
of the urban environment.
Among many other things. Mr
Whyte deals with blindingly
obvious concerns such as how
wide pavements ought to be,

how high the stairs, what pro-

vision for seating - in short,

simple ways of keeping people

happy.
In the shopping centre indus-

try, however, high style seems
to matter more than the mun-
dane when developers, prop-
erty professionals and some
retailers meet to consider their

affairs. Scenic lifts, escalators
and forests of greenery, real or
plastic, may have replaced dan-
gling ironmongery, but it is

still hard to find a downstairs
lavatory in your local mall.

Strong opinions were voiced
on the subject, this week and
last, at the international Coun-
cil of Shopping Centers Euro-
pean conference in Vienna.

According to Peter SpriddeD, of
Marks & Spencer, the con-
sumer is fighting bade.

Retailers, doubling as the
consumer, were given a forum
by the designer Stewart
McColL Roy Bishko of Tie
Sack talked about split-level

walkways splitting the trade
and resulting in lower sales;

Keith Ackroyd of Boots saw
developers as being “extra
obstructive, with pillars and
lift shafts."

In a transatlantic echo of
William Whyte, Dennis Cas-
sidy of Gillow, the furniture
retailers, said that there has
been insufficient thought as to
how people circulate around
shopping centres; how they
should approach them; and
guides to where they should
park.
Malcolm Field of WH Smith

underlined the theme again
with a call for more and better

signposting, showing where
various retailers are located
within centres as well as ways
of getting to and from the car
parks.
Mr McCall himself observed

that over-design at the expense
of consumer convenience is a
fairly common complaint.
“That could be avoided," he
said, “if retailers were con-
sulted about their customers’
needs right from the start." He

maintained that shopping cen-

tre planning and design need
to be retail-led. not developer-
led.

Developers and architects
are not known for their love of
retailers, or designers. Over
coffee, later, they were not
exactly complimentary about
this session, although interior

designers were included in its

criticisms. “Tell us something
that we don’t know already.”
was a typical reaction. It was
left to a professional centre
manager and a group of estate
agents to cut through the fuss.

Clive Kaye is group head of
centre management for Capital
and Counties, a pioneer of
urban retail development in
the UK. “In real life” he said
of his home market, “rarely

does a developer or centre
manager meet a major retailer.

What happens is that a char-
tered surveyor employed or
retained by a developer negoti-

ates with a chartered surveyor
employed or retained by a
retailer.*

“Many professional consul-
tants work for developers and
tenants at different

places.” he added. "lb those
not familiar with this confos-
ing scene, it may seem strange,
but its justification is that
there is Itttie alternative, and it

works."

IN A COOLER atmosphere for

commuter growth prospects, a
climate of opinion is being cre-

ated which could promote sub-
stantial changes in the struc-

ture of UK retail rents. Poor
recent performance (especially
in fadiinw and flnpfr

Ues) and uncertain prospects
are making some retailers
look hard at rents and the way
they are calculated.

Reviewing new shopping
centres in the UK and
in Vienna. Paul Stlckney of
Leslie Ames Architects took a
wary look at the barometer.
Be noted declining growth in
retail sales and the rise in
retail rents levelling oat

“Building costs are also ris-

ing sharply," be noted. This
year has been a vintage year
hat I suspect that In the future
the process of shopping centre
development will be more
demanding and matters of
location, tenant nrix and good
design will be even more
Important If we are to avoid
too many of those (To Let*)

bopedif appearing.”
WWi mgretail names like

Storehouse under siege, and
Hey wiw jflep Sock Shop mak-
ing a new 1988/89 share price
Tow" fids week, a somber of

Volume of Retail Sales
Index 1980*100

Consumer Expenditure
(% growth on quarter)

132

Up
I Q1 1 02 , 03 | 04 ^

1 02 j 03 | 04 |

1987

Source: DTI

89 1988
Provisional ** Forecasts

1989

Source: Morgan GrenfaU,

professionals responsible for
letting new retail space, or
renegotiating existing shop
rents are beginning to get a bit

edgy, however bravely they
friv about an early 1989 “cor-

rection” in file economy, and
an autumn retail sales surge
in prospect.
Bob Tyrell of the Henley

Centre far forecasting; another
of Stewart HoCdTs Interview-
ees, met the prospect with a
sort of thoughtful compromise:
• “We’ve just been through
the three most rapid years of
retail spending growth that
we’ve ever had .

.

9 “Conditions aren't going to
be as favourable as they have

been? J •

• “Having said that, the rate
of growth is stffl positive."

But retailers have to face a
decline in their average
growth rate, and those who
fere worse than average are
going to snfEa- since they will
also be expertenchuE Wgiiw
costs: labour, property, and

the unified business

MGL’s circular confirms

this. “Recent yearsMjem
dramatic Increases ^retail

rants, largely suppo^f by

growing consumer spading,

rating revaluation and the

imposition of the uniform

business rate next y^r ".

-If growth In sales vanmM
is now set to slow xeteilees in

new schemes will find occupa-

tional costs, including service

god promotions charges, an
increasing burden." „
The agents Miked their 36

retail respondents what sort os

rents they would like to payt

-44 per cant ofthe ratafia** wo
consulted believe that a shop-

ping centre based on turnover

rents would be non success-

ful one with conventional,

rents,” they rented. __
Further, the idea os phased-,

rants took the fancy

cent of them, finds this type

of scheme, retailers would not

pay a full rent until a new
centre was “bedded down";

ttm who made an early com-
mitment to a new scheme
would suffer Jess if they found
themselves alone, or neatly

alone on opening day.

So how are the professional
managers doing? Mr Kaye baa
pot much effort, and ten years
of his life into getting centre
manflgmwpt up to a vocation-
ally-trained, professional and
effective level; but he dearly
thinks that developers and
architects pot little effort into
consulting management on
design detail to avert fixture

costs end problems.
“This is rarely done,” be

said. “Most centres, for exam-
ple, have too few female toilets,

and many have floors that do
not stand up to wear or daffy
cleaning - expensive errors
which could have been
averted.”
The designers, too, got it in

the neck. “Few designers seem
to have real knowledge of the
needs of their customers for
mothers’ rooms, playgroups
and the problems of the

mother with a baby buggy,”
said Mr Kaye.
Meanwhile the agents, Mor-

gan Grenfell Laurie, inter-
viewed 38 retailers ahead of
the conference to get their
views on a number of issues.

Their, responses _on_ design
put good customer circulation
top of the list in the creation of
a successful centre, followed
closedly by “customer
friendly” entrances and pttHc

good signage and adequate
heating and ventilation.

After that, the retailers Eked
covered-shopping, practical fin-

ishes and natural light They
ware not too worried about live

plants, and they put “award
winning*! design, water frac-
tures' and glass-sided lifts

much lower in their coder at

the feet that water
features and glass-sided lifts

were rated as only marginally

above irrelevant by retailers,"

commented MGL, “56 per cent

of new centres that were evalu-

ated have one or other of these.

Perhaps unsurprising^. there

is no significant difference

between successful aid ungnfr

.

cessfol centres an point!”

*City: Rediscovering the Center.

USS24.95 from Doubleday, €66
Fifth Avenue. New York NY
10103.
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City of London
Property
Retail Property
Property Research
and Information
Systems

For a full editorial synopsis and details of
available advertisement positions, please contact

JoamsDawsdsl
on 01-248 8000 ext 3269

or write to her at . ..

Bracken House, 10 Camion Street

London EC4P4BY
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Richard Ellis

CENTRAL LONDON OFFICES

TO LET/FOR SALE

SOHO, Wl.
5,700 sq.fL Single Floor

NTH. OXFORD ST. WH
7,5000 sq.ft. Single Floor]

VIRTUAL FREEHOLD
7000 sq.ft.

Wigmore St. Wl

COVENT GARDEN
13,000 sqJL

Single Floor Air Cond

assure
SiM tl itf —

01-935 2811
U WtOtdt Wap Lemdau W1M 7PE

Fax 01-4X7 3092

Offices
TO LET

4237 SQ.F.T.
35 New Bridge StreetEC4

REF/JIR

Richard BBs, CharteredSurveyors
55OW BroadStreet, London EC21LP

01-2566411

Edinburgh 16 MBes Longrriddry 1 Mfle
SETON MAINS

A block of arable land to 110 Acres,
Longniddry and in dose proximity to die

— *

By-Pass.

_ to
Eusselburgh

Possible iftfeditha/loDg term development potential.

Further particulars available from;

4
F.B.R. (Rebo) LaL,

Abbey Row, Kabo, H>5 7JF Tefc 0573 24381

CITY OF LONDON - EC2
Lnxmy famished offices

opposite London Stock Exchange
hameffiately available

gel01-588 2652
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WATCHMAKER
—COURT
SMITH FIELD EC 1

/ -23000 sq.ft Net

AambceadfaoBfarfBKdedQpaiv,
baudsteads UataC&tedM,
Mpaitote Ugfetqtc&Mkm.

Mtffe September 1989

Iwnlfaift—ItBce* fcpnn .

Win OB-«ftcparting luutouLfltt)

ItoKdwMMadattsAejMCtlH
sttChaaberStocL

AvaflahieJune 1989

“v/nW;/ //.

MAJOR BUSINESS PARK
Ml MOTORWAY LOCATION AT NORTHAMPTON

Early Opportunities Available For:

• Serviced Freehold Sites
' Design A ftnflrf Rnsmqs flmMingg

20,000 - 500,000 sq ft' -

Occupiers or their retained agents

Write Box T6662, Financial times, 10 CaimonStreet, London EC4P 4BY

Kensington
Two adjoining six-storey

buildings with C2 use
(Nursing home, hospital

Or resident school):

currently 55 rooms, 13
bathrooms & lift.

Approx. 18,500 sq.ft.

Only £132/sqJt_ Freehold
F.V.P. £2,450,000.

Geo.'Jos&i 01-352-3746

THROGMORTON

Superior serviced offices, ftiBy

furnished. 24hr security,
immediate occupation. 2 mins
from Bank underground & easy
ecceaa to eU City Mahi Une
Stations. For further details

Telephone: 01-006 1771

ECONOMICAL
MAYFAIR OFFICES

ljOOO - 3jQ06 aqA.

ANDREW KEMP
01-499-6050

NICHOLAS SILVER
01-0374)821

Enterprise Zone Developments

100% TAX RELIEF
FORINDIVIDUALSANDCOMPANIES

100% IBAa are available on
industrialandcommercial properties In EnterpriseZones

Pricesrange fromEZMXX)tooverE1 million

Contact: Clavn Hobson
EZD PropertyGroupHe VUoildTradtCentraLondonEl 9UN Tut 01 -480 751

3

Enterprise Zone Developments

F.T.

rvTV^'^.

. . _ 'i
i—"

Ambassador
HotelSite

23*5Acreson WilshireBoulevard
inLosAngeles, California

isnow available

forpurchase througha
r;

- Sealedbiddingprocess
'diredtedby

MORGANSTANLEYREALTY
Principals wanting

ivforrnationregarding this .

primeMid-WUskire tract are
irwitedto call orwrite
MorganStanleyRealty

Att:JansMiller
_ . 1251AvemteoftheAmericas

• New York*NY10020
(£12}70&4S5O~
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WANTED
All types of freehold mid leasehold property,

vacant : ior income producing- Investment
portfolios, development and refurbishment

opportunities for waiting buyers.

rnef'rt a«H Mania at Ptawy Cmmmui ial 01-431 flWTODAY

estabushed
Hardware and franaosgeiy
Bosimm ln a busy tooth .

Northerns tsm. 2JOOO nj ftaaka

ate* in-prime retafl location. Far
Sate on taarimld b»A fiKMTO
ought tor tmtaco, fixtaroa aad

fittegduSAV.
Contact: Berry CoeneRM,

9 CXarno WaBc.
Northampton, NNl SFJ.

Tet (0604) 2344QQ (RMB).

economical
MAYFAIR OFFICE?

IJM0-3.000«qA

ANDREWKEMP
-01-499-6050

NICHOLAS SLVEIt
01-4374)821

EWffgBPWlSEZOHE
h.’i’i ^Sil a.

MEDWAY CITY ESTATE

£90,000 to £1.2 million

Contact
East Mercia

Developments Ltd

Tel: 01-838 2222

Craig Han &Rudey Weatherag
L^TOHan TTl'ZZZSXiwyeenw 01-4056944

SHOYEAKS
.taKSVTESESr BALANCE

COiXXDOYES
rMtetew mhance UJUDfiOO

Apply W IflHSCH

BOREHAMWOOD
HERTFORDSHIRE
Freehold Office Investment

66,000 sq.ft.

Quoted pic covenant

Sale and Leaseback

8% YIELD
Joint Sole Agents

Nftttior&Oo
179 New Bond Street

LONDON
W1Y9PD

Teh 01*491 3154

DRUCE
Druce House

21 Manchester Square
LONDON W1A 2DD
Teh 01*486 1252

FREEHOLDOR LEASEHOLD

NOVAT PAYABLE ON FREEHOLD
IF COMPLETED BY 31.3.89

GEERING & COLYER
Black Horae Commercial

0444 457311

FOR SALE
EXCELLENT
RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE
ADJACENT TO
MON IFIETH IN
TAYSIDE REGION
WITH PLANNING
CONSENT. TOTAL SITE
AREA 23 ACRES FOR
FURTHER DETAILED
INFORMATION
CONTACT:

RATTH PROPERTY
CO. LTD.
BEATTY CRESCENT,
KIRKCALDY,
FIFE. (Tel. 0582 55182}

tfUdih
liii‘iriuiv.lir

FOR SALE
KTTciCi jicrtiij

25000 SQ FT
Freehold office with
computer service

complex. Large private

carpark
Offers over £750K

FUl details contact Bos T6659,
Financial Times, 10 Caanoa
.Street, London EC4P4BY

UNIQUE IN GENEVA

1.000 sq-m. PRESTIGIOUS OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE IN THE HEART OF
THE BUSINESS AREA OF THE CITY

Specially suited for Banks or Financial
Institutions (security system and safe deposit
vaults already installed). Fully operational and
ready for occupation starting January 1990.

Interested parties (no agents) please address
your enquiries to:

RMKCoesutthv
Air Center Vernier

P.O. Box 464
1215 GENEVA 15 Airport/Switzcrlmd

Phone (22) 4L23U77.

Investors Wanted
(Canal companies. Finds, Imurancra.MiiiMi) far office and apartment
prcycts in apleadid localiona in

Wal Gann
IMtet, Mtaakfc aad DtanMvf

wtah kweauaent ofDM 10-50 Mffion. We are pwgact <t™*ipg^wMw« and
picyctt coinpfleto let,

Wedan Cnbh. HaOnchp Sto 1, D6BOO Monehebn 3L W. Gczmnqr
TcL 01099 621-70099-11 Fax: 01049 621 - 70099-19

TUSCANY.
More than 100 properties for sale guided

by 100% Swiss service.

Catalogue from CASA TOSCANA, 36,
GradeBeGH 1224 Geneva.

70’s East
HOMEOR INVESTMENT

High above the issrtdfdnf oowd. BcsrtMJE Bcdnxrm, 2 Btfhnwa with ttnee
no bmhtika^ ricwi Quu every roora. tfnt oooc&tkxL CwMiug! ft dmoin.
Raaulifiil

For duaili calt ANN MACALUSO
ttMummunmianmt usa

DOUGLASDOLMAN
STSkUh*Aim,New Yak,NY. MBZ2,USA

For fee dt monte, ki«eh1&
S» i> September tf. mi the

nee el Memt ha (mb feeda
WSMPA

The Hemet dee on Sapftster 18
W89 agtarat capon nr 6« be
tor the denonbutea USD toon

USD 53*27* tor thr

danontetaoUSDinm
USD 538271 and has been

eo^oM oa feemM motor of

•fate etopeed (tt) (fated fay 360.

GROUND WITH INDUSTRIAL
INSTALLATIONS

OPORTO - PORTUGAL
Ground with 100.000 mz and industrial
installations with 8.200m2

. Priviledged
situation, 3km from Oporto center, near the

principal means of transport with
international connections.

Contacts to:

HABIPORTO, Ltd,
Ron JiEo Dioh, 748 > 4 - Esq, Sola 413
4000 Porto, PortmgaL TcL 894007

,

Telex* 20858 APBAtP

ROME
CITY CENTRE

OFFICE BLOCK FOR SALE OR RENT
Prestigious building well converted in ofCoe building available

approx sq.fi. 4000 or aqft. 6000 with large internal parking located

in the™m financial axca^(Via dd Corsoj.

Unique opportunity for Financial Institutions.

For detain specification and price contact LIRI spa Istrtuto Romano
hmnofafliare. Via Paolo di Dodo il3/A - 00143 Roma, tdeL (06)

546901, telefax (06) 5037341, Rome (Italy).

Entire Private
Mountain Valley

6.500.000 M*. 1,625
acres, corkoak forest,

grazing, hunting. View to

the sea, Africa.

Gibraltar, 25km.
Sotogrande, 45km.
Gibraltar, borders

wildlife refuge, new road
access, lake, some
building’s, income.
Partnership dispute,

must liquidate. Pa. Co.
owned, US$ 1.6 million.

Spain (34-62) 82-2950 /

82-1348 / FAX: 82-1857.

notice ofAPPommanop

ftegMarad no. IBMBSa

ttWte CtSMtoCMttOK Ta

tan of Diutai— t>

TMDNMlCMMia
Dailan In Mi me

Nonce a hscby aneim o j «M»
Hun nd M JMm if Cork Quttr. Ateto

Court S MMan PtaBD Lwdi LSI 6JP. van
•ppobMd AdmfaNmen RnMn M aw
toon Mmd Canp«qr bjr Lioydi Suk PLC
onOnZTOi Mnaty tsee.

OJWtWtWN
H J Moon

CONTRACTS A TENDERS

MONTREAL - A qnrtiriy dMdmd of

W ewto OMAA par dun on ilia

•HDtandtofl Ortteiry Dim o Cdd-
41an Pietfle United was dwiand

Tte dMdMto n pqui, an Apia 3B,

mb to iniww tt iHNd a n»
eloaa el huilnan on Uaren 27. Ml.
By Outer of Bn Bonn

DuL Bouton
Vtoo ftiiiew ma tteomiy
ItoeNL Much -IS 1SBB

8PAMSH «% EXTERNAL LOAN

(l874IS8Uq

The ctMJono mo tot April tSffl nay be
pnaaMad tar p^pmani n BANCO EXTCRiOn
- ux. « Leaden KaS, EC2P 2JB bsoaaan

tea tom flf W u. aad 2 pjo.

London fTRi Mareb ten

FROM: PETROLOFISIA^LGENEL
MUDCRLDGC
BESTEKAR SOKAK NO: 8

<V/.> f »

\

-4 r.ij a ii'Uy.

1) Petrol Ofidi toilca aeabd Mdaton domodc and fawim hfcfefaa far Ihe

nuofacture Of "MACHINERY AND CONVEYANCE
MECHANISMS FOR A FULL AUTOMATIC MINERAL OIL
FILLING AND PACKING UNE”; the b—Raton aad daMwuy to fan

Mncxal 08 Maang Pleat of fae OGri fa Ahafea/IZMIR-TURlCEY of
the mmplUB ptent ta an opeadtag >taie aftax rosnie taeta.

2) H» estimated pm of fas wort Is not verified, bet fan bid eecmitjr

wffl not be lea than 3% at the total offered price.

3) The apecMcatiwa way bn obtained upon pfaiieit of XL IOOjOAO.- to

(be casfaert office of Directorate General of Fend 064 and
aabmxnum oT the receipt to Materials Department located in ”P^A4-
Gene! MSdfirifigB Botcher Sok No: 25 KavaUidete/ANKASA/
TURKEY".

4) The bidden sffl deSw farir bkb fa person or by regained awl ant
taler than 1430 boms on IMijr. 1989 to “had OGd A£. Geod
MOdfirtuia, Haberteinw 5abe Mfidfirlflgfl Bestefcar Sot. No: 8
Kank&kre/ANKARA TURKEY". The otacr envelope ciwhnmg fee

bid wffl bear the tide of the work. No delays fa mail wB be accepted.

^ Tbe b«h win be oposx! in the prcncace of bidden' icprerentativce who
choose to attnnl at liOO bona an iMiy. 1989 at the Head of
Purchasing Cowmiwion. "Bweter Sok. No: 25 Kavuklidero/
ANKARA-TURKEY*.

4) Petrol Ofiii A^. is not sebject to the State Biddreg Act of tbe RcpobSe
of Turkey and b free whether or not to oonriude (bo bidding and to
award tbe oontraol to the bidder whose bid is suitable in respect of price

nd quality.

PETROL OFtSTAS.
GSNEL HUDURLOGU
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FT LAW REPORTS

I^QNfflrPOUCT

ISAM IHTEGK/tXED
EUROPE POSSIBLE

GIVEHTBE
IMEQOBLmr

OF ITSREGIONS?

Cargo claim is stayed pending
titie-to-sue proceedings

THE AMAZONA.
THE YAYAMARIA
Court of Appeal
(Lord Justice Fax,

Lord Justice Parker and
Sir Denys Buckley):
Man* 15 1989

AN ELECTION to arbitrate made
under a MU of feHiwp is

The economic and social

effects of a Single Maricef

among geographical areas at
different levels of development

raise this and many other

questions.

REGIONAL POUCY IN THE
EUROPE OF THE NINETIES.

An international congress under
the patronage of the Spanish

Ministry of Economy and
Finance and itie O.EC.D. so that
the different points of view will

enrich the debate over the
application of the Single Act.

in Madrid, from May 30 to June 2,
economists, sociologists,

urban planners and regional

analysis experts from aH over
the world will be debating with
renowned international experts

on:
• THE REGIONAL EFFECTS OF

THE SINGLE ACT
• POPULATION MOVEMENTS IN

EUROPE

^ I wish to moke a^ I wish to mate a
JLr provtstond noobtndmg
F* reservation and to receive more ^

y
information about Hie Congress:

^^ Surnames) and given namni’s)- _ ...^
Ouafflccflons

Company-- -

^ Business nf^>na<gc‘
-

N _

- Wepharw:

*** *
(Number of places Rmtfod)

Send mts Request Slip, before 15 tti Aprfl. to:

jf- CONGRESQ INTERNAQONAL TOUDCA -fe^ REGIONAL EN IAEUROMDE IDS AfiOSOT

jA. Direction General tie Ptonificoafin ^
PDseo Casteflana 162. buztm 632 ^

. 28046 MADRID -SPAIN

)f Ids: 34-)-563 96 90/ 5639750 Jr
Ftoc 34-1-563 96 30/ 583 20 62

. TeteX: 27701 POLCO* ten *
na Jc1 Ministerio de Economia y Hacienda

< Secretana de Eatado de Hacienda Li) Secreteria General Y
de Planificacion y Presupuostos oo

• LOCATION DECISIONS FOR
MULTINATIONALS

• INCENTIVES FOR BUSINESS
INVESTMENT

• THE NEW TRANSPORT
TECHNOLOGIES

• MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES

• INVESTMENT IN HUMAN
CAPITAL

SOME OF THE SPEAKERS
INCLUDE:

» K. Allen • W. Alonso • D. Biehl

• J. Borreii • P. Buigues
• R CappeIJin • L Carames
• M. Castells • J. Cuadrodo
• P.F. Drucker • J. Friedmann
• JR de Gaudemar • J. Kay
•A Kuklinsky • E Landaburu

• E Mata • R Millan
• R Nijkamp •A Pastor

R Perez Garcia • P. Schwanse
• F. de Tertin •A Zabalza

• J. Zaragoza

af the HBKw-Vkbj Buies limita-
tion period Incorporated into the
contract, if "suit” by court
action was begun within that
period; and the coart will stay
the coart action and the arbitra-

tion on the defendant's applica-
tion, if he genuinely requires by
further action to establish
whether tfm hwa to

I
sue.
The Court of Appeal so held
when allowing an appeal by the
defendants, owners of the Ama-
zona and the Yayamaria, from
Mr Justice Leggatfs rfnrifiim,

refusing their application far a
stay or an adjournment of pro-
ceedings in six actions by the
government of Sierra Leone for
damages for short delivery of
cargo.
LORD JUSTICE PARKER said

that the plaintiff government
claimed damages in six actions
for short delivery of oU cargoes
carried from Nigeria to Sierra
Leone under bills of lading
issued by the owners of the car-

rying vessels, Amazoaa and Yay-
amaria.
The bills of lading expressly

incorporated the Hague-Visby
Roles.

Article HI rule 6 of the Rules
provided that the carrier and
ship should be discharged from
(lability in respect of goods,
unless “suit” was brought within
a year of delivery.

Article HI rule 8 provided that
any clause in a contract of car-

riage relieving the carrier or ship
Cram liability otherwise than as
provided by the Rules, should be
mill amH void.
Final discharge of Amazooa's

first shipment was on September
9 1964. The writ was Issued on
September 6 1985, and served on
September 4 1986.

There were no material differ-

ences between the cases. The
writs were not issued until very
shortly before expiry ofone year,
and were not saved until very
shortly before their awn expiry
date.
Clause 10(B) of the bill of lad-

ing provided for disputes to be
decided by the English courts,
unless either party, by w ritten
notice, elected for arbitration in
London. A party lost its right to
Meet only if it received a written
notice of dispute from tile other
party with express reference to
10(B), and Called to give notice of
election within 30 days.

Points of claim were delivered
in each action on October 10
1986.

On November 26 the defen-
dants elected for arbitration in
all six cases, without prejudice to
a contention that the plaintiffs
had no tight to sue.
On December 11 the defendants

Issued a summons in each action,
seeking a stay of all further pro-
ceedings pursuant to section 3 of
the Arbitration Act 1975, on the
ground that there was an agree-
ment to arbitrate.

Before the summonses were
heard the defendants amended
than by adding an application
for a stay of all proceedings
under section 49(3) of the
Supreme Court Act 1981, pending
the outcome of separate proceed-
ings to be commenced by than
as to whether they and the plain-
tiff were parties to a contract
under tiie bill of lading.

Mb justice Leggatt refused the
application under section 49(3),
and granted a stay ot the pend-
ing arbitration on the defen-
dants’ undertaking not, in the
arbitration, to Mte a time-bar
defence based on Article m rule
6 of the Rules.
The defendants now appealed,

seeking either a stay or an
adjournment of all proceedings,
including their own application
for a stay, pending determination
by separate action of the ques-
tion of title to sue; or an uncondi-
tional stay pending arbitration.
The first issue was whether

clause U(B) of the bin of
was rendered null and void by
Article HI rule 8. That depended
on whether. If the actions ware
stayed and the plaintUBs left to
pursue their claims in arbitra-
tion, they would be successfully
met by the rule 6 time bar. If not,
the clause could not possibly be
affected by rule &

if the claims could be met by
Ihp Kim bar, the plflinHfr mM

,

clause 10(B) relieved the defen-
dants from Habibtv or lessened
their liability otherwise than as
provided by the rules. In that
proceedings properly brought
within the time limit were sup-
planted by proceedings outside
the Kmg limit, or the time limit

was shortened because of the 30
days for giving notice of election.
The Judge accepted the {gain-

tiff's contention. He followed Cal-
ambtana [19651 1 QB X, to the
effect that “suit” in rule 6
referred to the suit which the
tribunal was deriding, and not
some previous suit. Accordingly,
arbitration could not be brought
within the one year period and
would be barred.

tt was common ground that
rule 8 was not to be construed
narrowly (see Hollaiutia [19831
1AC565).
On the tece of it danse 10(B)

<fid not offend rale &
The authorities helped only to

the extent of showing that
although a dause might not be
bad an its face, it might be null
and void If its operation In a par-
ticular case would offend against

rule 8.

It was only in the very special
circumstances d) that a timeous
writ had been issued; (H) that the
right at election was stm opera

and was exercised alter time had
expired: Ofi) that the time bar
was available in arbitration pro-
ceedings commenced as a result
of the election — that any ques-
tion that the clause offended
against rule 8 arose.
Rule 8 must be given a purpo-

sive construction (see BoOandiaX
ft conld not tune been within the
purpose of rule 6 that an option
clause should be struck down
merely because the catgo claim-
ant had foiled to protect himself
against the consequences of leav-
ing open the carrier's possible
election for arbitration.
The clause could only supplant

•

timeous proceedings with time-
barred pmmwKnffl WHy plalpHff

foiled to take procedural steps or
commence arbitration proceed-
ings in tinm.

In essence the clause did not
lessen or relieve habOity under
Article m at alL What ft did was
to make, in certain circum-
stances. suit by arbitration the
only safe route to follow.
Accordingly, clause 30(B)

should not be struck down by
virtue of rule 8.

As to whether the time bar
would be a valid defence in arbi-

tration proceedings. Cbktmbbma
was thsnnguifibahte, and was not
of universal application. Mr Jus-

tice Hobhouse’s reasoning in
NordQUmt /1389]J QB 183 was
preferable and was adopted -
the contract expressly provided
for the jurisdiction of English
coarts, unless and until either

party exercised a valid election

for arbitration.
When the writs were issued

neither party had elected for
arbitration. The proceedings or
“suits" when brought were there-

fore the very writs provided for

by the contract
As to whether “suit” was

brought within a year, the
answer must be yaa. g thereafter
the proceedings, as a result of
election, had to be restarted in
arbitration, the answer was the
same.
As with ruled, rale 6 must be

given a purposive construction.
Its purpose could not be to
enable a defendant to set up a
time bar when the pbrinttfr had
commenced the suit the parties
bad agreed upon, and the shift to
arbitration resulted from the
defendants’ own contractual eleo-

tion.

Subject to the defendants’-
application that both the actions
and their applications for a stay
should be stayed or adjourned, a
stay should therefore be granted
mi the grounds that (1) the time
bar defence would not be avail-

able in the arbitration and the
clause therefore could not offend

against rule 8; and (2) even if it

were available, the clause stall

did not offend against that rule.

serifon*
application was to enable the

defendants to obtain a decision

on the question of title to sue,

but at toe same time preserve

their right to a stay of the

actions resort to arbitration

should they lose on the question

of to sue.

The defendants could not
muiwifliw their applications Car a

were parties to the contracts.

They could not challenge the
contracts in the without
losing their right to a stay.

ft was unacceptable that a pen-

son with a genuine case that

there was no contract but an
equally genuine desire to arbi-

trate if he be proved wrong,
could be forced into a position

where he must, in order to arbi-

trate, abandon a contention
which, if correct, would deter-

the matter — or to order to
advance that contention, aban-
don the right to arbitrate if ha
was proved wrong.
The appeal should be allowed.

A stay of aH actions should be
granted under section 49 and the
applications for a stay under sec-

tion i of the 1975 Act should be
adjourned.
Their Lordships agreed.
For the plaintiff government

Jonathan mm (Clyde & Co)
Far the defendant shipowners:

Anthony Diamond QC (Batman
Fenwick & Wman)

Rachel Davies
artixtmsner

PARTFORD AND
THE EASTERN
THAMES

CORRIDOR
The Financial Times proposes

to publish tins survey on:

28th April 1989

For a fan editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please

RacM FWboiv
on 01-673 3060 eat 4152

or write to bar ac

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE19RL

mim

Whenyouneed toknowwhat’s going'on Intheworld.
When the Kremlin wants to find out what?s

really happening in the West, they tune to the
BBC World Service.

They are only too aware of how accurate
our news service is.

(On more than one occasion we’ve been
the first to tell the Russian people what is

happening in their own backyard.)

They know that evexy story that reaches us
is checked for accuracy. A team of editors

and translators make certain it
7
s balanced

and unbiased.

And only then will it appear in one of the
hourly news bulletins.

Or the five and a halfhours of daily current

affairs programmes.

TheBBC World Service broadcasts mainly
on short wave, 24 hours a day in English and
thirty-six other languages.

Ifyou want to find out how to pick it up or
what you will find when you do, write to
BBC World Service Publicity, Department FT
PO Box 76, Bush House, Strand, London
WC2B 4PH. 000 WORLD SERVICE
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“To me crispness and
clarity are essential!’
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Jancis Robinson knows about wine. She also

knows about the importance of sound and picture

definition.

So do Toshiba. That’s why Toshiba’s new 285

FST television offers not only the best possible

i ^ i - -'3

picture, but also the best possible sound - thanks to

its built-in NICAM digital stereo sound system.

From the company that leads the world in LSI

technology, a television that leads the market in

quality. For Toshiba it’s always a good year.

In Touch with Tomorrow
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MANAGEMENT
IS

jhe '. receptionist’s
inquiry is not without
coocenc "Didjou'find
n« j»TV- right?" PaHwia

to fee head -office of WFP. the
UK marketing services group
which took tbe ntftb
lai^ JWT Group to o»orthe
boH market's most ambitious
Transatlantic Kids, find them-
selves searching for a discreet

brass nameplate on a row <4
family-^ijed houses tucked
behind Berkeley Square to
London.
Entry is'Quo# the trades'

man's door at the side.

This modest bead office is a
far - aud no doubt deliberate
- cry from the plash tanner
headquarters on Madison Ave-
nue occupied by JWT, parent
company to the X2&-y&ar-dhl J
Walter Thompson agency and
the HOI & KnbWltbn public
relations group V Martin ‘Sot-

TPiti. the rhffif executive* wants
to make a point about corpo-
rate overheads, it starts at Ins
own ftont-dooc.

TfajB yntat alanwwW
lies WPP’s latestfigures. These
announced that the overall
operating margin at thisfeting
JWT businesses had moved
back in One wiffi thetaanStry’s
average -10 per cent - in the
second half of 1988.
WPP now expects this lO per

cent level to persist at JWT
throughout the current year,
rising to 11 per cent in 1900

and 12 per cent a year lata:.

Analysts, we&used to Sotrefl’s

cautious ways, sasrpett that
this may. be a basb.gntjectkm
only. "If he says 11 .pier cent,

that probably means 12,” com-
ments one.

It la no wwaii tnmmpMwwit
achievement. In 1986 - the
year before WFP made its

highly ambitious bid - operat-
ing profit margins at tin JWT
Group had fatten foam V it to 4£
per cent, having never topped
&£ per cent In the pastj5ve-
year period. Income before tax
had faBfinto a small loss in the
final quarter; There was then a
larger $&8te deficit in the first

quarterof 1967.

When WFP eventually won
its £350m bad in mid-1987, Sor-
rell suggested that JWT mar-
gins coodd. be piffled back to
the Industry average within
three years.

Analysts, freed Wtth/the first

contested bid the sector had
ever seen, thought ft a gamble,
albeit calculated. The key ques-
tion was whether the implied
degree of fiwawdai manage-
ment could be imposed without
staff, and then dleUt accotmis,
walking out of 'flie door.
So how has Sorrell, 44,

proved the aoepttcs wrong?.
When, WPP took control,

JWT comprised fourmain busi-

nesses: J Valter Thompson,
the world's fosath Ingest

advertising agency (bflhngs 'of

$3bn in 1086 and revenues of
around 4470m); HTh & Knowl-
ton, the PR company Crevrames
of about market
research group, MBB (about
$40m); -and the much-smaller,
but creatively-esteemed US
agency, Lord, Geller, Federico,
•Ringtrfn ffglni).

JWTs distressed state was
no secret. Some significant
accounts - Ford Europe, for

example - had already been
lost, while Burger King was up
for review. A succession of
TntmBffpmfort upheavals had.
rent the boardroom and
prompted a clutch of senior
executives to depart.

M oreover, costs were
rising and revenues
fatting. According to

one broker's estimate, salaries,

as a percentage of total reve-

nues, rose to 64 per cent in 1386
while office and general
expenses took nearly one-third.

Fhced with this disarrayed
hpa ict

. the broad management
structure envisaged by Sorrell

was fairly simple. Chief execu-
tive officers would take
day-today charge of the four
operating subsidiaries. Having
agreed budgets and overall tar-

gets, it would be up to the chief

executives to decide how these
could best be achieved. Back in
London, WFP'S relatively tight

head office would play a morn-
taring -and strategic role.

No sooner had he grasped
control than Sorrell brought
back Burt Manning — who had
resigned from JWT a year ear-

lier - to head J Walter Thomp-
son, and confirmed Robert
DHenschneider, Frank Stanton
and Richard Lord in their posi-
tions as incumbent heads of
Hill & Knowlton, MRS, and
Lord, (Seller, respectively.

On moving in, Martin Sorrell
maintains that he found very
little sign of detailed budget-
ing. The overseas budgets, be
recalls, consisted essentially of

two numbers - revenues and
pre-tax profits — and appeared
to have emerged from a
one-way decision-making pro-
cess.

And there were problems in

comparing underlying profit-

ability at individual companies
within the empire. For exam-
ple, there was no general
attempt - for management
purposes - to charge the oper-

ating businesses an imputed
market rent. Without that,

anyone functioning from a
freehold property had a signifi-

cant inherent advantage over
another part of the group in a
leasehold property.

The initial budgeting process
took place the following
autmnn and a two-year plan -

complete with “aggressive
margin targets’* - was also
drawn up. Heavy emphasis,
says Sorrell, was put on “zero-

based budgeting , a pulling
apart of the existing cost base.

“We tried to encourage every-

one to think of it as a new
business, to look at executive
dining rooms, glass palaces
(the nickname for the former
JWT chairman’s suite) «T»d so
on."

WPP

The man who
aims to prove
sceptics wrong
Controversy and disharmony surrounded
the UK group’s takeover of the much
larger JWT in the US nearly two years

ago — yet profitability has been
substantially improved. Nikki Tait
examines the strategy and systems of the

architect of the fast expanding marketing
services group

Martin SorreU: heavy emphasis
Ow existing cost taw

Today, he concedes that,

despite the more cautious pub-
lic pronouncements, the plan
actually envisaged the sort of
margin improvement which
has emerged. If anything, it

was even more aggressive.
Not unexpectedly, the full

range of management incen-
tives - from bonuses to share
options - have also been
employed. But again, detailed

implementation of these
remains a devolved matter.
An agreed “pot" is available

to the relevant chief executive

officer, but how it is spread
among employees - assuming
budgets are met - is at his
discretion. Asked where the
spread is widest, Sorrell sug-

gests that it is probaWy at Hfll

& Knowlton. Tellingly, per-
haps, he admits that he is not
quite sure.

He also freely accepts that
“incentivisatlon” is not a
change which can be wrought
overnight. J Walter Thompson.
for example. Is still trying to

get away from its high base
salary element, in frvmzr of a
heavier performance-related
element “As new people come
in,” he comments, “that is one
of the objectives.”

On the reporting feted, sub-

sidiaries 'were quickly freed
with a variety of head office

requirements: daily cash bal-

ances, for example, monthly
profit and loss accounts and
balance sheets, and so on. The
forecasts set in the two-year
plans, meanwhile, are reviewed
and, if necessary reset, every
quarter.

on puffing apart

But Sorrell refuses to view
this, as control: “It’s a question
of monitoring.” he stresses.
Nevertheless, thane is a signifi-

cant implied culture change.
“We ask different questions -
and if you ask questions, peo-

ple usually give you the argu-
ments. If you about
balances and new business,
people take note of them.”

However, cost control - as
SorreU is the first to acknowl-
edge - has finite possibilities.

More happily, the other side of
the equation - new business
- does not

A lthough there are no
figures indicating the
extent to which margin

improvement was due to reve-

nue upturn (as opposed to the
cost control), the account pic-

ture baa brightened noticeably.

In 1988, for example, J Walter
Thompson added net tunings of
over £235m compared with a
£S7m loss in 1987.

One fruitful area which WPP
believes can be tapped is that
of cross-referrals - where one
part of the organisation effec-

tively introduces business to
another, lit is quick to stress

find 125 per cent of last year’s

new business revenues came
from this route, a steadily
improving percentage. Sorrell

reftises to specify future tar-

gets on this score, suggesting it

is untapped territory.

Nevertheless, current man-
agement efforts appear to be
devoted to encouraging inter-

nal contacts within this geo-
graphically diversified and

only recently melded group.
Methods range from tine pro-

saic - internal conferences,
newsletters - through to the
appointment of individuals to
oversee cross-referral develop-
ments.

Interestingly, three areas
appear to have sprung to the
fore: Sampson/Tyrrell, the cor-

porate design business; Hill &
Knowlton; and the Henley con-

sultancy operation. As WPP
points out, the common factor
is that they aD offer access to
the fop ranks of clients’ man-
agement.
But if the picture sounds too

cheerful and too easy, the be is

given by Lord, Geller. A year
ago, six top executives —
mHnfling Richard Lord - quit

dramatically from the RTna11pr

agency, saying they would
form their own agency. Others
followed. The key IBM account,
which accounted for about half

Lord, (Seller's business was
eventually lost. Legal action
commenced, amt continues.
Reasons for the Lord. Geller

debacle have been variously
attributed. Rumours that exec-

utives were looking to buy out
the fiercely Independent
agency from the JWT group
were widespread anyway. Mat-
ters seemed to come to a head,
first over a plan to ret up a
new agency m Europe under
the Lord. GeOer name to han-
dle an Alfa Romeo account,
and then following discussions

between Lord, Geller and Gen-
eral Motors over the Saturn
(GM’s new model) account.
Among J Walter Thompson’s

largest clients is Ford Motor
Company, and the matter
ended with Sorrell issuing a
statement to the effect that
there was no substance to the
idea that Lord, Geller would
participate in Saturn.

In short, ft was the model
disaster - account dashes and
departing executives - the
sceptics feared. When it hap-
pened, Sorrell's immediate
reaction was one of damage
limitation. New people were
drafted in; attempts were made
to soothe clients. And he is

quick to point out that the
agency stffl made a profit in
1988 after about 52m of legal

fgGSL

Today, there is certainly a
school of thought which
believes that it was the special

circumstances already pertain-

ing at J Walter Thompson
which allowed the bid - in

management terms - to work.
Lord, Geller, it would add, pro-

vides a cautionary lesson for

otters looking to hostile action

within the sector.

As for Sorrell himself, he
points out that the group is

still only in the “second divi-

sion" financially. There is, he
is convinced, more to come.

Boards ‘should haye
mission statements9

By Michael Skapinker

Many companies have
drafted mission state-

ments outhning their

goals. But do their boards of

directors need mission state-

ments of their own?
Four staff members at the

International Management
Institute in Geneva believe
that they do. They say that no
group can function effectively

it a ctear sense of
direction.

The problem, they argue, is

that “most boards do not think
of themselves as groups.” Nor
do they spend enough time
thinking about how best their

group could operate.

What are the consequences
of this failure to talk about the
way the board should function?
(tee is that directors might be
reluctant to challenge the
chairman.
Many chairmen say they like

directors who have the courage
to ask difficult questions and
who refuse to accept unsatis-

factory answers. In reality, the
atmosphere at board meetings
often discourages criticism of
the chairman or chief execu-
tive.

Writing in the latest issue of
Long Range Planning*, the IMI
team says that “directors could
be a great deal more successful

if group norms were created
which reduced the level of
courage and determination
required to explore important
issues and increased tolerance

for constructive controversy.”

They add that “inattention
to group dynamics does not
free the board from their influ-

ence.” If a board Is ignorant of
the factors which affect its

deefshms it is likely to fell vic-

tim to “counter-productive
habits that distort its ability to

consider and deliberate effec-

tively."

The use of committees to
handle some of the board's
more complex tasks has exac-
erbated the problem, the
authors say. By delegating dif-

ficult work to committees,
“boards avoid handling
unclear, politically complex
decisions.”

Boards cannot afford this
lack of direction. The board is

a “scarce and expensive
resource and so should be used
carefully for those activities

where it can uniquely contrib-

ute."
Of the many factors which

make for an effective group,
three are central, the IMI team
says. The first requirement is

that the members of the group
have a dear understanding of

their common goals. The sec-

ond is ttet each member of the

group understands how be or
she can contribute towards
achieving those goals. The
third requirement is that each
person understands how he or
she can help other members c*

the group to become more
effective.

Drawing up a mission state-

ment can help the board to
articulate its common purpose,
the IMI group argues. “The
potential for a mission state-
ment to improve the effective-

ness of board activity seems
quite clear. The greater the
degree of attention a board
pays to its ability to function
as a group, the more effective

it will be in considering and
dealing with decisions and
tasks.”

To ascertain how many
boards have come up with mis-
sion statements, the authors
surveyed 70 large multina-
tional companies around the
world. Thirty-six responded to
the survey. Of these, 15 said
that their boards had either

mission statements or working
procedures.
The examples given, how-

ever, demonstrate some of the
dangers of mission statements:

that they will be too general
and platitudinous. One mission
statement, for example, said
that the board should “act as a
sounding board, offering
advice and counsel to manage-
ment on critical and delicate

problems."
Is It not possible that the

process of drawing up a mis-
sion statement might be more
valuable than the statement
itself? Might not discussions
about the way the board
should operate do more to cre-

ate a sense ofcommon purpose
than writing a document?
The IMI team poses this

question without answering it

It does recommend that boards
explicitly undertake to monitor
their performance at regular
intervals. This is surely prefer-

able to drawing up a state-

ment Apart from the fret that

the statement might not say
very much, a board which has
defined its mission might then
slip back into its old bad hab-
its.

*Defining the Role of the
Board by Ada Demb, Danielle
Chouet, Tom Lossius and Fred
Neubauer. Dong Range Plan-
ning, February 1989.

TECHNOLOGY

K eeping the environment
dean ctnts money. Given
the choice, most compa-
nies would probably shy

away from the expense of disposing

of tbebr waste cleanly and -safely it

piddle optofonand thelaw were not
on their tralL

But the tide is tinning; In West
Germany, industry has learnt to
live with some of Europe's toughest
environmental rules, as the citizens

of a prosperous society haver

decided that dean air, water and
sail are as important to their qual-

ity of life as axe material comforts.

Nor is there any doubt that the reg-

ulations will become tougher.

Other countries are following
suit, though at some distance.

Increasingly, tt wffl become harder

for companies simply to dump
waste. This opens up profitable

opportunities for those specialising

in us removal, transpeat and treat-

ment.

A leader in the field is Metallge-

sellschaft, the German metets, min-

ing, chemicals -and industrial plant

group, which has put its recycling

activates into a separate service

company, tailed Berzelius Umwelt-

JSX ft takes away foetal-

waste left by iron and
—acers, secondary (scrap)

niiirrriwtnm ^matters and foundries,

rhe metal residues are extracted

and sold, and the remaining slag is

used for or as n tests for

or sports grounds.

. “Legislation is the basis of our
business,” says Helmut Maczek,
bead of BPS. ‘^P^ping, is^alwa^

dffEsMicrDSS Europe^ but the trend
is towards recycling and away from
dumping as environmental con-
sciousness fofcps hold. While most
of the company's activities are in
Germany, it also 1ms interests in

the US, Spain, Sweden, Austria and
Italy.

. BUS makes money by charging
customers for taking away the
waste «nd by selling the extracted

materials, sometimes back to the
original producer. At present, it

handles about 300,000 tonnes of
ttofrlfecroas wwfcHl-wwrtaftiiiig waste
a year, car 500^000 tonnes if its 25 per
cent stake in Borsehead Resource
Development of the US is included.

In five years’ time, BUS expects

to be handling more than lm
tonnes. The investment required to

Restrictions on dumping have created openings for companies specialising in

recycling. Andrew Fisher continues a series on cleaning up industry

A business nurtured by tough
environmental rules

reach this level will be up to
DMSOOm (EWOm). Current turnover
is some DMlSOm a year «nd Heinz
Schimmelbusch, deputy chairman
of Metallgesellschaft (soon to be
chairman), says a “Suitable profit”
is being wnyd-
The main products which BUS

obtains from the increasing vol-

umes of waste it acquires are zinc
and lead from steelmakers - zinc is

widely used because of its anticor-

rosive properties - aluminium and
salts from the skw teft in smaiUrng.

and quartz sand from foundry
moulds. Through Its 25 per cent
stake in Scandost of Sweden, it is

also involved in the extraction of
nick«d, chromium, vanadium and
molybdenum from dust left in the
nroduction of stateless gt*?el,,

“Whether you like it or not, and
we like it, we are heading into a
world where the producer has to
think about tte recycling aspects of

his product," says Schinunelbusch.
fo Germany and the US especially,

be notes, there is increasing pres-

sure to avoid using limited space for

dumping. That is where the com-
pany sees major growth chances.
“Here, our technical base and our
service orientation come together.”

MetaDgeseHschaffs long involve-

ment in the smelting of non-ferrous
metals led to the development of
the anti-pollution and recycling
techniques now befog used by BUS.
Through Luigi, its industrial plant
company, it also has access to met-
allurgical FjriPs- Lnrgi, for example,
built the Balboa recycling plant of
Aser, the Spanish company with
which BUS is associated.
BUS, in which some shares will

eventually be floated to the public,

will not license its technologies,
says Maczek. it will run the plants

itself or with partners. In the case
of lead wTid zinc, BUS collects the

dust from Ihe steel producers.
Because there is not enough lead

and zinc in the dust for direct

extraction, the mixture has to be
oxidised. First the dust is turned
into pellets, tipped into a huge bun-
ker and mixed with coke-dust and
sand. The mixture then passes into

a rotating kiln, where the zinc and
lead vaporise and are reoxidised in
the Min atmosphere which contains
excess air. The waste gases leave

the kiln at around 700 deg C, are

cooled to about 350 deg C and
drawn through a dust-removing hot
gas etectroffiter.

The riniMwntahdng oxide is then
cooled and pushed into a hot plant

which forms it into briquettes.

These are smelted into zinc and
lead in a Metallgesellschaft furnace.
The slag leaves the rotating kiln

while still molten and is cooled by
water.
BUS says that the process is envi-

ronmentally problem free. The
water used to cool the slag is com-
pletely recycled, so that there is no
effluent. The slag itself is either

used or disposed oL
Steel dust can contain 25 per cent

or more of lead and zinc, says Mao-
zek. The dust is collected from
mini-mills, which have scrap as
their raw material, in Germany,
Switzerland, Scandinavia and
Spam. Italy has its own recycling
plants, but BUS is discussing co-op-

eration with local companies.
Throughout Europe, BUS is

looking for local partners to set up
plants of an economical size. The
usual annual capacity is between
50,000 and 150.000 tonnes. The com-
pany is careful to emphasise its

European flavour. “I can’t run an
environmental service plant in
France, for example, and tell them
as a German how to run their envi-

ronmental policy,” says Maczek.

Local companies know best bow to
talk to their governments.
Lnrgi and BUS will describe their

recycling technologies at a congress
in Moscow in July. The Soviets
have also expressed Interest in a
joint venture with the German com-
pany in dealing with the salt slag
from their large secondary alumin-
ium smelting industry.

BUS intends to spread its recycl-

ing activities into paint - much of
the spray paint used in the motor
industry does not land on the
vehicles - and the high-tempera-
ture incineration of chlorinated
hydrocarbons, dirty used oil and
other liquid organic waste. It plans
a pilot plant for the waste paint and
is part of a consortium aiming to

build a plant in the Ruhr for the
liquid waste-burning process.

Ironically, BUS still encounters
problems in parts of Germany, espe-

cially the south, over approvals for

new recycling plants. The time
taken to obtain approval for a new
plant is something which all of
industry tends to complain about in
the Federal Republic.
Even facilities aimed at improv-

ing the environment are not
immune from German bureaucracy,
which has to take full account of
local objections. Also, while citizens

approve of recycling plants, they
would prefer them to be sited far
away from their own doorstep.
Previous articles in the series
appeared an March & ft 10 and IS.

Superconductivity hits a quieter note since the ‘Woodstock of physics’
hatever became of

those ‘"warm" super-

conductors that Were

9 transform our lives?

mductors, theysawL
cheaper electricity

ft cbuH be stored, fes-

2paters, no overhead
lines, mare revealing

scans, levitated trans-

stead frains with

Technically, nothing

toy untouched,
irrow is the second

sary-of the day that

nductors burst on to

rid, Jtt an over-sute

assembly of physicists

Yhrk. To cheers from

fifr the first
1

wondrous alchemical
to

SS»‘ OOIU. «« W

f electrical resistance*

<se it at much higher

ores tiffin before-

Woodstock of physics”

one AT&T MLaho-
iefantist described the

Iifceaing.it to a sanu-

op concert .

si
gnificance of the

*5 in the belief that

ideal device could be
better if it

resista&fce.

Superconductivity is like per-
petual motion. Throw in a few
magnetic advantages and you
have something dose to magic
for physicists. .

Later that year, with unprec-

edented haste, thetwo H&f sci-

entists who had sparked an the
excitement with their discov-

ery of ceramics which super-

conducted at the mfcch bfgnw
temperatures were honoured
with Nobel prizes. By then lab-

oratories world-wide were
mounting programmes to pur-

sue a line of sohd-state physics
that had been pretty static for

a couple of decades.

But attempts to rekindle the
Woodstock spirit test year
were unsuccessful. The fevered

alchemy that had carried these

new substances so rapidly
upwards in temperature had
run into the sands.

The highest operating tem-

perature to be verified by sev-

eral laboratories was first

reported 14 monthsago. At 12S

degrees Kelvin, its working
tamperaSfite falls far short of

the target of a superconductor

that vroiks at room tempera-

ture (around 300 deg K).

Claims fra: achievements of 150

deg K remain unsubstantiated.

Early last year, two Cam-
bridge students abruptly ended
the almost daily press r-Taftna

of temperature “break-
throughs” by hoaxing Hie
Times into printing -claims for

a world lead by the tmfram-
ty’s dons on its front page.
However, despite the quash-

ing of the euphoria, the quest

goes on. The issue is put into

perspective by Sir Martin
Wood, founder of Oxford
Instruments and a pioneer of

superconducting systems. He
has few doubts that warm
superconductors will displace

present mH+wiaift, but cautious

that “we’re thinking in terms

of half a generation.” No new
Systran of power engineering is

going to be proven inside 10

years, perhaps not for 20 years.

The General Electric Com-
pany has the biggest research

effort on warm superconduc-

tors in Britain. Next comes ICI,

which is a potential supplier of

superconducting materials.
Even with materials that

work at 125 deg K, Cyril Hil-

sum, GEC’s research director

and president of the Institute

of Physics, foresees several
potential uses. If liquid nitro-

gen pan he substituted for liq-

uid helium as the refrigerant,

GEC could exploit the
enhanced performance and
lower running costs.

Hilsum points to the devel-

opment by Siemens, of West
Germany, of a 100-megawatt
generator using "old-fash-
ioned'’ metallic superconduc-
tors. “If they feel they can
make a machine that is inter-

esting economically at that

temperature (4 deg K), then
dearly it must be better at liq-

uid-nitrogen temperature.”
Oxford Instruments has

already built an international

business on its expertise with
bahnm-cooled metal supercon-
ductors, providing powerful
magnets for medical scanners,

for instance. The company is

also testing two miniaturised,

superconducting versions of

particle accelerators: a cyclo-

tron, ordered by the Japanese
steelmaker NKK; and a syn-

chrotron ordered by IBM to

make its most advanced chips.

As with the metallic super-

conductors in the 197DS, the

new ceramic substances are
proving troublesome to turn
into engineering materials.
Wood hopes to obtain his first

ftM-amic filaments to wind into

magnetic unite later year.

Both Hilsum and Wood
believe fervently that their
companies cannot afford to
wait for the manifold materials
problems - flexibility, high
current-carrying capacity, good
magnetic properties — to be
solved by someone else. They
must be in it themselves, ready
to run with the new materials.

“We know ft is speculative, but
it is so important we cannot
neglect ft,” Hflsum says.

They point to Japan where,
for example, the electrical
groups formed their own
research cooperative last year.

The International Supercon-
ducting Technology Centre
Ostec) has about 100 companies
as members. At its head is

Gaishl Hiraiwa, chairman of

Tokyo Electric Company, the
world’s biggest private electric-

ity utility. Members have
donated £10m to set up labora-

tories for 90 scientists in Tokyo
and Nagoya.
Tony Appleton, technical

director of Northern Engineer-
ing Industries, says that
Britain already has innovative
superconducting engineering
designs, which it should be
adapting in anticipation of bet-

ter materials. His company
designed a superconducting
fault current limiter for elec-

tricity transmission in 1980;

with warm superconductors, it

m|iiH find a much bigger mar-
ket at the lower voltages used
in electricity distribution.
Ian Corbett, a government

scientist with the Science and
Engineering Research Council,

co-ordinates publicly funded
research on warm supercon-
ductors in Britain. He believes

that the period of rapidly leap-

frogging temperature claims
has probably ended. “Three
jumps — and that was it.”

For the past year it has been
a hard slog to make the best of

what has already been discov-

ered, he says. The UK effort is

concentrating on how to make
complex and brittle substances
consistent as engineering
materials.

Corbett foresees some speci-

alised uses of warm supercon-

ductors appearing “fairly soon”
- for example, in new mag-
netic sensors with military
applications. “But they're not
going to be in Dixon's in five

years' time."

David Fishlock

/HE'S GOT HIS HEART SET OH
pECOM/NG A SUPERCONDUCTOR.
BirrHE CANT PERFORM AT
ROOM TEMPERATURE

V j '\
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THEATRE
London

A Walk in the Woods (Comedy).
Alec Guinness and Edward
Herrmann in feeble off-duty anna
negotiation encounter by Lea
Blessing. Gulnmaw. back on the
London stage after 10 years. Is

in subtle virtuoso form as the
Soviet veteran erf tactical stone-
walling and no-dealing tricks
(980 2578. CC 839 1438X
The Secret Rapture (Lyttelton).

Brilliant new David Hare piece
for the National Theatre, a satiri-

cal but moving romance on life,

love and family politics in
Thatcher's Britain. The play erf

the year. March 25. 27 (828 2253,
CC 240 7200).

firigadoon (Victoria Palace). 1947
Lemer and Loewe “heather-
scented" Scottish hit
te handsomely revived and well
sung, less frail than expected.
(834 1317.ee 836 2428).
The Vortex (Garrick). Maria Ait-
ken and Rupert Everett In bril-

liant reappraisal by Philip
Prowse of Noel Coward's 1924
study of drug addiction and
mother fixation. Mannered,
excessive, beautifully costumed.
A must for yuppies (379 6107.
CC 741 9999).

Hedda GaMer (Ottvter). Juliet
Stevenson is energetically wilful
In tine National revival using
a new Christopher Hampton
translation. A full-scale, monu-
mental reading, with European
design to match by Bob Crowley.
Howard Davies directs. Norman
Rodway is Judge Brack. Perfor-
mances In late March (928 2252).
The Sneeze (Aldwych). Bight

short Chekhov pieces - four
vaudevilles, fourearly stories
- translated and adapted by
Michael frayn and performed
in various styles byRowan
Atkinson. Timothy West and
Cheryl CampbelL Slightly
rewarding, intermittently funny
(838 6404, CC 379 6233).

Mrs KMb (Apollo). Intriguing
chat among the child psyebaana*
lysts in Nicholas Wright’s hit
transfer from the National Fizz-
ing pertarmaoces from Gillian
Barge. Francesca Annls, Zod
Wanamaher (4372883, cc 879
4444).

The World According to Msf
(Playhouse) Jackie Mason. Jew-
ish stand-up comic who revives
the near lost arts at scathingly
satirical monologue and vanda-
vUHan timing to^ T

l
gnAm

stage for a limited season. Ach-
ingly funnyand Irreverent. (B38
4401)
Henceforward (Vaudeville). Ian
McKellen and Jane Asher in

Alan Ayckbourn comedy of
fixture shock and strained mar-
riage. a tale of obsession, devo-
tion. owwpHtee mmrin.
as robots, gangs on the streets
and atug-of-kmi (838 9987, cc
7418999).

Now York
Shirley Valentine (Booth). Pau-
line GniHww brings her West Bud
triumph to Broadway In WlHy
Russell's amusing an̂ tmwhhig
story of a Liverpool woman's
awakening in the Aegean

iffpw
Simon Callow again directs with-
out smoothing any at the North-
ern English edges that retain
an authentic touch.
Jerome RohMns* Broadway
(Imperial). Anyone attracted by
.the notion at a three hours of
film tracer previews will adore
this compendium egRobbins*
directed and choreographed
playa of the past 40years. includ-
ing On the Town, west si»V»

Story and Gypsy. The lustre of
the credits la dimmed by the
brevity of each piece, with a coo-
temporary crew (rf Broadway
aspirants who lack the multi-tal-
ents that inspired the heyday
of the musicaL
Bmnoura (Broadhnrst). Neil
Simon's latest comedy is a self-

conscious farce, with numerous
slamming doors and lota of mag-
gtng but hollow humour that
misses as often as it hits. Chris-
tine Baranski leads an
cast in the inevitable but disap-
pointing hit.

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-out, Trevor Nunn's produc-
tion ofTA Eliot’s children's
poetry set to music is visually
startling and rfinrengi-amhhailly

&Une (239 6282).

A Chorus Line (Shnbert). The
Inngrat-running mimtrql Ip tht
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story in which the songs
are uiwl as auditions rathern™
emotions (239 8200).
Lea MtefaaMea (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle ofVictor
Hugo's majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons In pageantry and drama
(239 8200).

Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns on ironic mtm-
fcxy of PygmaHoo, this is no das-
sic. with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage full
of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033).
M. Butterfly (Eugene O’Neill).
The surprise Tony winner far
1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious mediation on the
tree story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).
Phantom ofthe Opera (Majestic!
Stoned with Matla BJarnson's
gUded sets. Phantom rocks with
AndrewLloyd Webber's haunt-
ing melodies in thin mega-trans-
fer frran London (239 8200).

WasHngtoa
Steel Magnolias (Kennedy Center
Eisenhower). Barbara Rush and

June Lockhart star in tills view
of Southern life through the
anting In a huhAwwhio
Ends April 2 (25438m
Beggar's Opera (Fmger). This

eighteenth century view at Loo-
don low HUefry John Gsnr gets
inspiration from its Globe Thea-
tre setting. Eads April 9 (648
4000).

EXHIBITIONS

Street). The touching relation-

ship between a dowager, played
In this production by Dorothy
f-nurinn, and her black chauffeur
exposes the changes in the South
over the past several denudes
(348 4000).

Steel MagnoMaa (Royal GeargeX
An" Francis |nvi
play the leads in tide view at
southern life from under the dry-
ers in a busy hairdreselM estab-
lishment (968 9000).

Tokyo
KabukL At the National Theatre
(26S 7411): a doobtotiU consisting
ctFtma Benktf(Benkeiin the
Boat) and scenes from Mekura
Nagaga Onega Kagntobi (the
Wicked Masseur and the Fire
Department), about the rivalry
between the municipal fire-bri-

gade of Edo (present-day Tokyo)
and fire-fighters employed pri-
vately (Ends March 27). At Kabu-
U-za (541 3131), during the mati-
nee at lLSOam, Living National
Treasure Nakamura Pteamcp
Vff appears as the spirit of a
cherry tree in SeJd Noto. The

GaroshL Abura no Jfgoka (Ibe
Bell of OH) about the murder
of a woman who owns an all

shop, as well as an amusing
dance-piece Bahshibari (TVs-

to the Ade) Both, theatres pro-
iHda infhrmattim KngHdi Din.

guides in
Byvo (The Dragon King! Shint-

baahl Embujoh Theatre (541
2211). Vulgar but highly enjoy-
able production (In Japanese

Chinese) in which plot,
about a Chinese boy and a Japa-
nese fisherman who join forces
to defeat the dragon king, is less
im

j
KiHanrt Hum nrnihntiwi and

spectacle. Directed by and star-
ring kabuld Showman. WwirtsnlHS

Ichikawa, with over 100 members
ofhisown company and ofthe

Nob. HOsho Noh Theatre, Sui-
dobashi (845 2733). (Thursday
only) Sumtdagam is the Noh
masterpiece which Hit^nTwtn
Britten adapted as Curlew River
and which deals with the grief
and subsequent madness of a
woman who has lost her child.

Nastasya. Benisan Pit (546
2087). BrUhantly conceived and
executed adaptation (in
neae) ctf Dostoyevsky's Tht Idiot.
directed by Andrzej Wajda id
starring world-famous kabuld
actor Tamaaaburo Bando in hb
flret evermate rata aa Prince
Myshkin. In flashback Beenes
he also portrays the lovely Nas-
tasya Fllipovna, conveying her
fickle chmm with a nduhnmn
of props.

The Royal Academy. Italian Art
in the 20th century: after Ger-
man and British, the third In
the Academy's roughly biennial
sequence of m^Jar national sur-

veys. This te an exceptionally
thorough study ct the earlier
phases, dearly setting out the
several developments of Futur-
ism. Metaphysical Painting' Real-
ism and Abstraction, but Is

rather more cursory and frel-

ter-skeltar in bringing the story
up to date. But the works la
themselves are well chosen
throughout, never less than
intriguing and often very beauti-
fuL All in all it Isa remarkable
exhibition. Daily until April 9,
except Good Friday, sponsors
Alitalia and Flat.

The Barbican Art Gallery. The
Last Romantics. A fascinating
study of the romantic, symbolic
and decorative strain in British
painting; that links Burnejones
and the later pre-Raphaelltee
to Stanley Spencer and the Slade
muralists of the 1930s. Daily until
April 9.

The Whitechapel Art Gallery
(in collaboration with the Funda-
do Joan Miro, Barcelona). Joan
Minx Paintings and Drawings
192941 - a study of the purest
and most abstracted of the Surre-
alists through pwrinrf of tran-
sition from his earlier, directly
figurative work, to the final con-
firmation of hte mature and moat
characteristic manner. Daily
except Mondays until Ajail 23
- sponsored by Citlcorp/Citi-

bank.
The Hayward Gallery. Leonardo
da Vinci: Artist, Scientist, Inven-
tor. The most comprehensfve
exhibition ever stewed of the
drawings ofLeonardo, in«*J»vWny
88 from the Royal Library at
Windsor. The will range of Ma
Interests is covered - imagina-
tive, anntcimifjii, botanical, math-
ematical, geographical, mftffhanii

cal — »"d the show cond"*****
with an impressive display of
models of his mechanical propos-
als. farfndhig a full-scale recon-
struction of his flying-machine.
The sponsors, IBM, contribute
A number nrfmmim im- studies
and projections of some of hte
othf «md sohemea; facimi-

ingan analysis of the perspec-
tives of the Lmt Supper. Dally
until April 16.

The Hayward Gallery. La
Frame: Images atWomen and
Ideas ofCelebration ofFrance,
the Revolution Revisited. The.
exhibition is an odd and delight-
ful anthology of images erf that
sometimes seductive, sometimes
daunting personification of La
Fhance, Marianne, as die h—
been has been depicted in French
art over the two centuries since
the Revolniion, with a few ante-
cedents thrown In. It te frustrat-
ing in that not all the requested
loans were met, and the gaps
areeloquent ofthe larger exhfid-
tfon that might have been. But
even so His a generous and
affectionate tribute to Britannia's
difficult neighbour. Daily until
April is then on to the Walker
Art Gallery, Liverpool.

Friendly from a to z

ateway. As an excellent gateway for inter-

national air traffic, Vienna’s airport is becoming
increasingly important. It’s advantages:
central location, short transit times, speedy
check-in, close proximity to all departure gates

and Austrian Airlines’ convenient connecting
services to Eastern Europe and the Middle East.

See—> Best East Connections.
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THE FRiENDLY“WAY.TO FLY.

Grand Palate. Paul Gauguin.
Coming after Washington and
Chicago, 250 works Cram all over
the world form an important
retrospective of the legendary
petntre maudit, influenced at
first by the impressionist Pis-

«uro andjaterfay PegBawl^
Mly asserts ttselL The combtaa-
tfon ofjapantem **"d primitivism
expressed in glorious pure col-

ours and tbs grave sensuality
of his large Tahiti canvases revo-
lutionised the artistic scene of
his time and Inspired the
avant-garde movements of the
early 20th century. Until April
24, dosed Tub; late closing night
Wed (42 96 58 80).

Louvre. Closed for repairs until
March 30.

Centre Georges Pompidou- Tin-
goely’s tinkering genius sets
his machines swifting and wfair-

ring fax a riot of cofouxs, yet the
mood of the 100 exhibits moves
from the exuberance of Invention
to metaphysical preoccupations
in his recent wooes. Closed Toe.
Ends March 27 (42 77 12 83).

Le Louvre des Anthpudres. A
show at wallpaper from 1720 to
1930. The exhibition displays
300 samples of this minor decora-
tive art and shows how its devbl-
opment followed, and underlined,
the changes of fashion. There
are 16th century handpainted
papiers chtnois, an ensemble of
panels of Reveillon’s Royal Man-
ufacture followed by revolution-
ary symbols. Choice pieces of
ftmritnre help to recreate the
atmosphere of a given period.
A trvmpe-l'oed wallpaper ofa
white drapery sets off Restora-
tion furniture, while an exuber-
ant Dower-motif provides a per-
fect background to a Napoleonm tea-party. 2 Place da Palais
Royal (42 97 27 1% Closed Mon,
ends April 2.

Mnsfe Jacqaemart-AndfA Rus-
sian historical i*ndn»n>]F l Lenta-
grad's Hermitage Museum Hnn
tent 200 exhibits from its trea-
sure trove of historical costumes
dating from 1700 to 1914. Richly

on red velvet or sOroroiildlveiy
brocade vie with the gracefulness
ofFrench-inspired lines ofa
white muslin dress. There are
uniforms, sacerdotal robes and
servants' liveries, there is the
exotica ofpeasants' colourful
clothes. Some 50 portraits com-
plete the exhibition. 158, Bid
Haussmann. 12 noan-BROpm;
ends May3L
Haste dee Arta Deeoratife. The
intimate work! ofAlexander
Colder, some 300 works, most
of them gifts to family and
friends and, as such, exhibited
for the first time, show the
inventiveness awl sense of
humour ofthe sculptor. Tins
are turned into birds and twisted
wire catches the likeness of a
friend, whilea miniature circus
te created from bits and pieces
in a riot of playfulness. Ends
May 2L Closed Mon and Tn»
(42803214)
Mnsfe d'Orsay. Panl-EmHe
Sfiofs photographs from Tahiti
1869-1870 show me melancholy
reality behind Gauguin's dreams
ofan exotic paradise. Closed
Mon, ends April 23 (40494814).

rfn Ijirwnhn,. i
tf Tiea-

sureiofQalloRoman Silverware.
The splendour ofRoman sOvers-
mitha’ work te brought to Mfe

OPERA AND BALLET

Royal Opera. Covent Garden.
The fidgety, shallow new Oosi
fan tutte is produced by Johan-
nes SchaafL Jeffrey Tate con-
ducts, heavily, and the bland
cast includes Margaret Marshall,
Suzanne Mentxer, and Hana
Peter Hlochwitz.
En^teh Notional Opera. CoU-
seam. Jonathan Miner’s dark
staging of Don Gtooamd te
revived with Steven Page In the
titte role. Rite Conte as Anna,
and Jane Glover (nuking her
ENO debut) as conductor. Um-
ar's successful big-house adapta-
tion of Britten’s greatest cham-
ber opera, The Turn of the Screw,
continues in repertory, as does
the first-ever Coliseum Faistaff,
produced by David Pountney
and conducted by Elder,
with Benjamin Luzon at the
head of an excellent cast Last
performance at Bizet's uneven
but lovably fresh and tuneful
ftorf Fishers in its current run.
Sadler's Wells, the season of
gpawtah continues.

mHuyai

, Covent Garden. Romeo and
Juliet on Match 16; a triple bill

on March 17 and 22: Onmne cm
March 20.

tor the rich finds on the territory
rtf R/ffinan flanl gill whflwts
show fevourite decorative motifs
- floral themes, scenes Inspired

fry hunting or by the Dionysos
cult Tableware, minors and
treasures from temptes testify

to the finesse ofRoman and Gat
InJlnman maghw-maftitniwi Iff

rue de Vaugirard (42342595).
Ctased Mon. ends April 23.
Mnsde tie Ctany. Medieval art

in Paris. The abbots of Chmy
built their magnificent late
Gothic town house in the heart
of the Latin Quarter on the
blackened rums of Roman baths.
Now a museum, it houses medi-
eval works of art - gnlrismiths'
work, carved altarpieces. ivories,
fabrics, with two EngHsii royal
standards embroidered In gold
on red velvet In a rotunda of
its own is a set of the Lady and
the Unicom mlQe Hears tapes-
tries - an allegory of the five
senses, one of the masterpieces
of medieval art Place Paul-Pain-
terve, Metro Od£on. Closed Tues-
days and hmchtimes.

Cologne Kaethe KoIIwitz-Mu-
senm. Naumarkt 18484. Ends
March 29.

. The Nethorlands Opera witii
Rosstafs BarUere dl Slviriia.
designed and directed by Bario
Fol Stephen Barlow conducts
the Netherlands Philharmonic,
with David Malls as Figaro,
Louise Winters as Rosins, and
Douglas Alhstedt as Count Alma-
viva.

Exhibition awrf ftimnwt Centro.
The annual European Fine Art
Fair. From Frt.

original place. Ttea Secession,
home of Vienna’s fln-de-stecie
painters, haa been wunderfliUy

Palate dm Beanx-Arts. Art Deco
in Europe. Tnes-Sat closed Mon.
Ends May 28.
Mns^e Royanx d’Art ct dHte-

totra Tibet — Terror and Magic,
sculptures and paintings of lama-
ist gixls on loan from the Mnsee
Gufiuet, Paris. Closed Monday
ends May 14 (7339810).
Fondatfam poor L'Architec-

tnre. From Masters to Students,
225 years of Architecture at the
Academy of Fine Arts, Brus-
setadosed Monday. Rnda March
28(649 0250).
Chtaftale de Baunte, 29 Sne

BavenstaixL Formal Drrtrfi ftimL
tore of the 18th-18th Centuries.
Open daily, aid* Afar 21.

Frankfurt

’JeSnis la Cafatez*, the sketidz-
books of Picasso. This exhOsttton
of 40sketchbooks and aroand
200 paintings, organised by the
New York based Face Gallery
and sponsored by the American
Express company, will have its
second stop here in Frankfurt
on the European tour. These fas-
cinating sketchbooks, owned
by Picasso’s family have never
been shown in public before.
All styles and periods in fata

working lifean represented
here. These books cover around
70yean of hte life; hte start in
Spain ofthe turn ct the century,
the cubism period before the
First World War, and followed
tar the period from 1920 to 1965.
In the sketchbooks these are hte
mast famous works as Damo-
teeUe d’Avignon (1907), the Swim-
mers (lSlSXthe Clown (1905).
ButeMay28.

ColOflM

KwiHwi KaBilfa ItiMwnn
Kaethe KoDwtta (1867-1945). 120
early works fay the German
graphic artist Kaethe KoHwitx,
front the Dresden copper engiav-
ing cabins ctdlection, are exhib-
ited for the first time outside
Dresden. Kaethe KoBwita's Ufe
and art were a constant pretest
against poverty and oppression,
as Is powerfully expressed in
the vroifc. There are also works
from 1880 to UlZcdGtmd works
with Jugendstil dements, latte
plastics and graphics from the

Austrian Museum for Applied
Arts. Calling it Design-Wton.
Pete- Noever, the director has
drawn together a collection of
IVOUEfi Allklrulll artlats. nwtitfiwrn

and architects to show just how
creative the country's artistic

community has been over the
past two decades, despite a car-
tain iwnaOTMtigw towards the
urts , Ifirdfl Hwf* 27.

A New Art Gallery, run by the •

atoll

p

j-nTi TjnTiHgrtMinlc
|
nwtai

its debut with wfaat to expected
to bocm exciting nilifWMfw ah
Egon Schiele, one of Vienna's

Paiazao BraschL Views ofRome
fay fttawjhwtHwto ptranesk 93w^iniuiTwii by Piranesi andcon-
tempcCTriee omdudjnghisaon.
Francesco and hte maestro, Giu-
seppe VasD covering the yeara
1745 to 1778 at a mngtenT period
in the dtyh history, whan deco-
rative additions to the baroque
city such as the Trevi fountain
and the flight of steps from Trta-
tta dei Mantito Piaaza di Spagna
had onlyjust been complied,
and a mere 100 or so years had
passed since Bernini had com-
pleted the two fountains and
the colonnade In St Fetor's
Square. The exhibition opens
with the exquisitemap of the
dly engraved by (Han Battista
Nolli in 1748, beneath which Pira-
nesi has drawn the fecades of
S. Maria Maggiore, S. Crocein
Gerusalemme, and the symbol
of Christian Rome, St Peter's.
Piranesistazidsoutfromhteoaa-
tempories fbr the taneto drama
of hte engravings, thte quality
becomingever more pxanounoed,
antfl the cool, anahrtic approach
tan^it by hte mentor Vul loses
out completriy to the romantic
and poetic ride of Piranesi’s
natine: note Ms engravings of
the interior ofthe ookneeum
(1788) and the tonids of Afinerva
Meifica. Until April 2S.

—

—

-ew wosm

NationalAcademyofDesign:
The Mftii annual juried axMbi-
tioa jndndw 183 wate. friaccoi-
dance.wltharote dumge in. 1981.
this show comprises workonly
fry academy members, altemat-

•taUBtet

Open. Stuttgart celebrates the
200th anniversary of tire French,
revolution with the city's first

staging ofAndrea Cheater, pro-
dneed by Xan Strasfogel with sets
by Hans Hofier. The cast
includes Bruna Baccaria tax the
title roile, Paolo Gavanaflt.
Gstateta BenadtanmGsp and
Hriene Sdmridennwn.

Ttriltee des Champa Elyefcs.
Rossini’s WUHam Tell with Mteh-
ari Sdhoettwandt conducting
the Orchestra National de France
in a new co-production between
th* Th^fitre des Champs KlywEes,
Ibatro alia Seals, Nice Opera
and the Total Foundation for
Music (47203637).
Paris Optra. Tchaikovsky’s
Sleeping Beauty in Rudolf Nurey-
ev^prodoction and choreography
after Petipa conducted fry

PStrickFtaniilliar alternating
with VeDo Paehn ta hhcholas-
Georgkttas Decors and with Paris
Open stars (47425371).

Opera. The sucoassful Gfez Fried-
rich Rj!<3 pnxJuctkm returnswith
Siegfried and COtterdOmmenmg.
the main parts sung by Uta Vlnz-
ing. Toni Kraemer. Rcriimt Hate.
Hanna Schwarz, Retaer GritDierg
and Eva Johansson. Pdens undMklisande. sung ta French is
revived with Friedrich Moteber-
gar. Kazan Armstrong, Etja Bor-
rte, Barry McCauley and Wolf-
gang Schoene, conducted by
Jesus Lopez Cabas. Aida has
a strong east led by John Tomlin-
son, Piero Ctejqjuccilli, Julia Var-
adyin the title role. Brims Bag-
Ikmi and Giorgio LmnbertUVmv
Dame de Paris, choreographed
by Roland Petit rounds off the
weak.

Hamburg

Staatsopar.DcrLisAestrcDxftfea-
tures Heflm Kwon, Kurt Strri-
tand Rolando PanaraL Zar and
Zimmermarm is a wril donarepar-
tedre performance. DteHodaat
des Figaro features JudlthBeck-
mann, Dagmar ScbeOenbeoger.
Wolfgang Brendel and GOles-
CachemtdDe. Sugm Onegin, sung
ta Russian has a firstrate cast
Including Wwrito Manila, naphtm
Evangelatos, Wotfgang Brendel,
Kurt MoH and David RendalL
Farther performance ofPer
Troubadour with WnH

fe
ang Rren.

S Sharon Sweet, Ruza Baldairl
Tjmrin RartnHrrt

Opera. La Traoiata, produced
by Peter Brenner ana candnc-
tedby Sftr Jrim Pritchard with
Lucia Allbmti in the title role,
will have its premiere this weuc.
DteFledermausis well performed
by Claudio Nicolai, Gabriele Fon-
tana. Randall (Jutland and con-
ductor Gecsg Fischer.

ing with open competition in

ctot numbered years. Ends
March 28.

Ptepont Morgan library. Master

drawings borrowed from Hol-

land’s oldest museum, theTeyter
u Haarlem, focuses on work tar

Michelangelo, Raphael, Golrius,

The Bank ffir Arbrit und WUt-
schsft. A large and varied exhfoi-
tion of paintings and water col-
ours by George Ktehrr, one of

Austria's best known painters,
is on show. Staler leftVienna
during the War, lived in Man-
chester but was one of the few
artiste to return. Ends April 20l
Secession. There is always some
exhibition fry Austrian artlats
on show here. But it is also
jWalltriiflg to go downstairs and
see Khmfs Beethoven Frirae,
which has been restored to its

Opera- Madame Butterfly with
the wonderfol Marco Arturo Mar-
rili production and seta, con-
vinces thanks to Yako Watansfre
and Michael Sylvester outstand-
tag In the leading parts. Team-
Aduser stars Grace Bumbry,
Richard Versalle, Alfred Muff;
John Broechrierand Christar
Bladln . Ateo the ultra modem
Bernhard Braka production at
Die Fledermmu.

TeatrodelTOpesa. Wolframs Kre-
mer's production of Verdi’s
Bvamt with the sets fry Nicola
Bends for the opera's test perfor-
mance here hi 197a Cast includes
Giuseppe Giacomini. Giorgio
Zancanaro; Dmitri Kavtakns and
Silvia Moacaconducted by Giu-
seppe Patane ( 4&17.5S).

100 pieces from die 16th and 17th

centuries. Ends April 3a
Museum af Modem Art. In
advance of its arrival at London's
Hayward Gafleiy in November,
the first retrospective of the

work of Andy Warhol since 1970
surveys all Ms work from the

195GS. covering the Campbell's
Sous cans, sunscreens on canvas
oT Elvis, Jackie Kennedy, Mari-
lyn Monroe and other movie
«toy

J

itiganto- pointing* and
numerous self-portraits. Ends
May 2.

National GaDexy of Art
CAzmrter. the Early Years.
Already seen at London’s Royal
Academy of Art and the Mnaee
tfOtsay in Parte, the exhibition
comprises 65 oils and 35 taw-
tags showing Cezanne’s proto-im-
premionist farhnlqnes from 1889

to 1872. Ends April 3a

r"

Nt
Art Institute. As part of a
national ,

tour, 67 rare ancient
Grade sculptures, bronzes, and
painted terracotta trace the
development af the human form
in art from tin tenth to the fifth

centuries BC. Ends May 7.

Art Institute. Dante Gabriel
Rossetti, JJ3- Millais Edward
Burne-Jones and Simeon Solo-

mon take centre stage for this
Rritiflh drawings show, called
"From the Ridiculous to the Safr-
Him>,** which coven a century
from.Thomas Rowlandson's sat-

ires through Turner and Lear
tn Hy> proJlapYitmUton BnAi
March.

Tokyo
Japan Folkcraft Museum. Ceram-
ics and etddngs by the two
greatest potters of the 20th cen-
tury, Bernard Leach and Hamada

The^Beum^horaed
in u beautiftil oM fonnhotwe
building and has a superb ooDeo-
tkm, of which onlya fraction
can be displayed atany one time.
QOBBd HfcmHiiyB Xmk Hhtrii

26. __HpiuItnH IftiRpmH. A \ is

Crafts from Quna. This s^ectfon
from the museum's superb Chi-
nese collection is dominated by
sacrificial bronze vessels from
the Shang and Zhou dynasties
and by lacqerware from the
Yuang and Ming dynasties.
HritoihmanfB aro tnaflnhto anrf

there Is a fine view ofthe impe-
rial palace moat. GlasedMon-
days. Ends March 36.

Teien Museum, Megnro. Pre-
view of exhibits from the Edo-
Tokyo Museum, which opens
in 1992 and win depict Tokyo’s
htatoiyfrom Edodays to the
present. Highlights include a
superb lacquer makeup bos com-
plete with contents and wood-
blockprints focusing on tne
floating worid of pleasures and
pastimes. The Tara Museum
has one ofthe world's fln-8v Art
Deco interiors and a fine garden.
Closed Wednesday. Ends March
2&

ray, Cheryl Studer, Patricia Pace
and WUham Shiinell (809L26).

Turin

Teatro R^lo. Le Muse df Figaro
in Egisto Marcucd’s production,
designed by Umberto Bertaoca.
In the cast are Alberto noli,

Eugenia MoLdoveanu, Lncfo
Gallo, Laura and Manuria Cus-
ter; conducted by Gustav Kuhn
(540000).

(tow York

Mriropolitan Opera. The we^s
pmfonuances include Rigoletto •

with Hd-KynngHang as
and Leo Nucci in the title rede,
conducted by Nello Santi; Eugene
Onegin conducted by Andrew
Litton with Mirella Freni as

Vi

. -;c -

iJWi.

» VC....
.'* •«tii

in the title role; and Eva Marten
in the title role in the season's
last performances of Salome,
conducted by Marek JanowskL
Lincoln Center Opera House (362
6000).
Antatogia de la Zarzuela. South
American company of 80 dancers,
singers and musicians perform
with lavish sets. City Center (581
7907). Ends April 2.

Washington

IhuMB Theatgflf iferiiww Miwi
programme of the notable mod-
em ballet company features

(254 3779).
La Gran Scans Opera Company.
Artistic director fra Siff leads

Bizet, Puccini and Citea in flam-
boyant, camp scenes in elegant
costumes and. seta. Kennedy Csn-

Tokyo

Teatro alia Seals. Giorgio Streh-
ter's production of Le Naae di
Figaro, designed fry Ezio Frir
gerta. HoaritoMM mnrfiy^
a cast which includes Anne Mur*

North Sear. Concerto SfrTJwn-
QHwo, Rhapsody in Blue. Shin-
jutai Banka Centre fTfrurs) (580
0031).

Your FT hand delivered
('i iv-

If you work in the business centres of
BERGEN, OSLO orSTAVANGER—
gain the edge over your competitors.
Have your Financial Times personally
delivered to your office atno extra charge
and you will be fully briefed and alert to all

the issues that influence or affect your
market and your business.

12ISSUESFREE

When you take out your first subscription to
the FT, we’ll send you 12 issues free. Then
see for yourself why Frederick Ungeheuer
Time magazine’s senior financial
correspondent, describes us as “the paper
with the best coverage of international
finance.’*

(j& Oslo (02) 678310
And ask Narvesen Info Center for details.
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PC20S6. ^0S6 processor, SMhz, Singlefloppy drive with 12* <*foiw» PC2286. lntd286
n
‘ processor, 12Mhz, TwinJhppjrdrive With 12"Mono Display.

Announcing the new Amstrad 2000 Series, a

most advanced range of business PC’s.

Each model includes keyboard, system-unit, soft

ware, mouse and a choice of anti-glare VGA monitors

They all use the more convenient 3 l/i disk

format, (but they have an external

S lA" drive adaptor built-in).

And yet all this high technology

FREE TRAINING
ON PC2286 AND PC23S&

FREE STOCK
EXCHANGE INFORMATION

. FROM -GRAPHITE INVESTMENTS'
WITH PC2186

comes at the low prices you’d expect from Amstrad.

In such a fast changing business, it’s nice to know

there is something you can rely on.

THE AMSTRAD 2000 SERIES.

f Piease send me further information on the Amstrad PC200Q Series.

Name ,Company

PC2386- ime/Wtf" processor, 20Mhz, Single drive with 65Mb Hard Disk and 12" Mono Display

Address.

prnaM

.Postcode. _TeL

j

Amstrad pic, PO Box 462, Brentwood, Essex CM144EF. Telephone: 0277 26232 6,
j

LV . ..... , .. .
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|
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Dealers offer warranty, on-site maintenance, technical hotline and delivery - ask for details. Allders. Bonsai. Cambridge Computer Stores. Comet. Computacenter. Dixons. Eltec. Frontline. Hill

International. Hugh Symons. John Lewis, laskys. Lightning. MBS Combro. Mellordata. Metyclean. Micro Peripherals. Newbury Data. Northamber. Office International. P+R Ryman. Sandhurst. Specialist

Computer Centres. Vistec. Wildings. ZCL and all Amstrad Advanced Systems Centres. PC2086 also available from Amstrad Authorised Business Dealers. RRP!s correct at 1.2.89 but may change without

notice. Products subject to availability. Intel386 and Infef286 are trademarks or fntef Corp. The Amstrad name and logo are registered trademarks of Amstrad pic ©1989 Amstrad pic. All rights reserved.
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Colin Bruce and Jack Galloway

Long Time Gone
LYRIC STUDIO
It has been a traumatic few
days for professional critics:

synthetic musicals in the West
End. sprawling shapelessness
bom the Black Theatre season,

callow self-indulgent posturing
at the King's Head, and Othello

murdered in Greenwich. More
sensitive souls might think of

giving up and actually working
for a living. A note of hysteri-

cal relief, therefore, may be
noted in this welcome for
Hammersmith Lyric Studio's
latest offering in association

with Salisbury Playhouse: a

play that has professional writ-

ing, by Catherine Hayes, direc-

tor and performers to its

credit.

As may be imagined of the
author of Skirmishes, this

study of family tensions, ruc-

tions. estrangements and final

reconciliation is is unfolded in

short scenes of taut dialogue,

most notably when between
only two characters. The prin-

cipal figures are historical, or
rather factual: the American
singing duo, the Everly
Brothers, which adds an ulti-

mately moving dimension to
the story.

1 suspect that the play would
be tighter if pruned by a few
scenes and played straight
through without interval The
fragmented picture emerges of
the brothers chafing against
their enforced partnership.

both in showbiz and private
life, their marriages, their par-
ents’ bewilderment at the rift

that would result in a 10-year
estrangement.

A little too fragmented, per-

haps; and repetitive, in that
the evening seems a series of
slight variations on the basic
and simple theme of struggling
to cnt oneself free from an
interlocking double identity.
Jack Galloway's Don is brood-
ing, unsmiling, a complement
to Phil whom Colin Bruce
makes nonchalantly pliable,
with a streak of throwaway
and philosophical humour.
Their vocal blend symbolises
their life together ("Harmony,"
says one bitterly; "the domina-
tion of one voice by another").
Each makes bids for freedom,
Don secretly recording songs
without his brother, Phil keep-
ing the show going in England
after Don is carried off on a
stretcher with "food poisoning"
(the play mentions drugs).
Each individual success
wounds the other. Signifi-

cantly, not one ever leads any-
where. Don's dependency on
stimulants (drugs, drink) evi-

dently extends further.

siveness and following the
musical metaphor. "If he sings
the wrong words what do you
do?" demands Phil, the etenial
second string. "I don't want to

listen to anyone's voice ever
again."

The narrative line is some-
times blurred by the non-chro-
nologlcal sequence of scenes,

and by the doubling of the
women’s roles. Both Lorraine
Bunning (Don's daughter and
Phil's first wife) and, espe-
cially, Michele Costa (both of
Don's wives) are stylish, inci-

sive performers. Debbie Shew-
ell's direction, simply deploy-

ing a few sticks of furniture,

moves smoothly and inexora-

bly towards a final scene, beau-
tifully paced and played, that

contradicts an earlier sour
observation that *1 don’t need
harmony; you can live without
1L-

On the way we meet their
colleagues, relations and some
(not afi) wives. Miss Hayes pro-
vides quite a few good lines-

both in charting familial abra-

Like former lovers, the
brothers edgily pace out old
barriers from their respective
sides: funny, acerbic, eruptive,

soothing, and finally resulting

In a long, silent embrace, the
scene makes a marvellous con-
clusion, delicately balanced
between sentimentality and
the practical incongruities of
family life, even at its .most
dramatic.

Martin Hoyle

Billy Budd
NATIONAL THEATER, MANNHEIM
The appeal of Benjamin
Britten's operas for German
audiences has always been
their ability to express timeless

moral dilemmas In gripping
narrative form, enlarged by
singable music that brings tra-

dition as near as possible to

the present day. In a post-war
operatic landscape dominated
by expressionist assault, it

must be a relief to come across
a work as involving and
thought-provoking as Billy

Budd, which has just been
treated to a staging of unusual
sensitivity at the National The-
ater in Mannheim.
Every production of Billy

Budd is an event, partly
because of its continuing rar-

ity, partly because it deals with
big issues so convincingly, and
also because it always seems to

bring out the best in its per-

formers. One leaves the theatre
Intrigued by the tale, marvel-
ling at Britten's skill This pro-

duction was no exception.

The stage director Willy
Decker and his designer Wolf-
gang Gussmann chose a bare
essentials naturalistic frame-
work. The basic set was a
bleached white wooden deck,
steeply raked back to the
ship's prow and surrounded by
bleak featureless backcloths.
The officers wore the stiff

naval uniforms and distinctive

hats of the Napoleonic era.

There were brief glimpses of
canon and ropes, and the start

of Act 2 saw a splendid ship’s

assembly, with drummers on
deck and billowing blue
ensigns to Britten’s best
martial music. The whiff of the
sea so unmistakably conveyed
in the score was also reflected

on stage, the lolling shadows
in Vere’s cabin suggesting the
steady heave of a man o’ war
under saiL Apart from the
flags, the only colour in this

grim, grey, inescapable pan-
orama was Billy's zed neck
scarf, forfeited to Qaggart on
his arrival
There was never a glimmer

of extraneous detail (other Ger-
man opera producers please
note). Decker bad Ids priorities

absolutely right, trusting the
work implicitly, and creatively

responding to its challenges
through the finely tuned per-
formances of chorus and solo-

ists. The sexual tensions were
unexpectedly muted, the rote

of Vere coming across as
almost Incidental to the central
conflict between good and eviL

Billy, sung by Thomas Mohr
with a beautiful steady, mas-
culine lyric baritone, was no
angel or God, but a lusty,
chubby, cherubic lad in white
breeches and braces, his ballad
very much the music of life: a
remarkable, radiant perfor-
mance. Claggart, sung by Allan

Evans with lean, hectoring
tone, was a bully and a brute,
paring tiie deck with the same

tread that is so elo-

quently portrayed in the
orchestra, ft is a tribute to the
production that these two char-
acters wore so believably
human.

Vere, as embodied by Jean
Cox, was no man of action, but
the same indecisive, inhibited
and isolated figure that was
seen resting his head pensively
against the wall in the pro-
logue and epilogue. It was hard
to understand the nature of his
feeling far Billy - though this
seems to have been as much a
weakness in the opera’s
revised construction as of this
particular production, which
painted Vere as a naval Pon-
tius Pilate, aware of moral
choice but incapable of taking
the courageous path. Cox’s
voice is very much that of the
worn out Wagnerian heldente-
nor, but he holds the stage
with dignity. The comprima-
rios were uniformly excellent
The orchestral contribution

under Erich Waechter was
boisterous but unexceptional:
the dramatic subtleties of the
music were somewhat muted,
though there were intriguing
shades of Berg in the saxo-
phone solos.

Andrew Clark
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ijmrUfn philharmonic Orchestra,
with the London Philharmonic
Choir, conducted by Bernard
Haitink, with Nigel Kennedy
(violin). Bruch, Vaughan Wil-
liams (Sal). Royal Festival Hall
(928 8800).

National Symphony OrcbesUa.
conducted by David Coleman.
a Spanish Fiesta. (Stm) Barbican
Hall (638 88891).

Brussels (02) 513 2816
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Hall (638 68891).
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra,
with the Brighton Festival Cho-
rus. conducted by Walter Weller.
Glinka. Sibelius, Orff. (Sun)
Royal Festival Hall (928 8800).
BBC PMlharmnn^. Orchestra,
conducted by Edward Downes.
Beethoven. Schoenberg. (Wed)
Queen Elizabeth Hall (9288800).
BBC Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by David Atherton, with
Martin Roscoe (piano). (Thus)
Barbican Hall (638 8831).
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra,
conducted by Waiter Weller, with
Radu Lupu (piano), John Birch
(organ). Beethoven, Mozart
Saint-Sa&as, (Thurs) Royal Festi-
val Hall (928 8800).

Danish String Quartet world
premiere, Nerholm’s Quartet
No. 8. with quartets by Schubert
In D minor. Death and Madden
and Ravel. WlgmoreHali, Wig-
more Street (936 2141}

Paris

ON BUSINESS IN LUXEMBOURG?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy ofthe
Financial Times when you're at the Hotel Cravat,
Hotel Aeroeolf Sheraton, Intercontinental Hotel,
Hotel President r.—
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Paul Koentz Orchestra con-

ducted by Pato Kuentz, Maurice
Andre, trumpet. Mozart Hum-
mel. Tartinl. Vivaldi. J.S. Bach
(Mon) Salle Pleyel (4S6 38873).

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris

conducted by Theodor Gu&-
chlbauer, Raphael Oleg, violin:
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Shapes ofdrama
Bryan Robertson reviews Paul Huxley

X"T Thatching Paul Huxley's
I JR / abstract pntattings evolve
m/m/ during the past 25 years

f V has been one of life's more
enjoyable experiences. Huxley is now
50. The occasion of a substantial exhibi-

tion in London of his recent paintings

(at the Mayor-Rowan Gallery, 31A Bru-
ton Place until March 30) seems a good
stage at which to assess his achieve-

ment - he has formulated and elabo-

rated a visual language of his own with
a consistency, even a purity, of purpose
that avoids repetition but establishes a
strong individual character.
Huxley has always deployed what are

usually considered simple elements in
his paintings and they are quite flat

squares, rectangles, triangles, circles.

Sometimes a triangle Is riven a curved
base and becomes, or at least implies, a
cone: or a distended circle becomes an
ellipse - a circle lying down. These
shapes, radiantly coloured like the
deceptively simple props of a magician*
are set in calmly ordered but alert col-

lusion with each other like monumental
confrontations, or the opposing forces

of a majestic thesis faring up to its own
antithesis.
The paintings are often divided in

this way. Placed against a muted,
faintly off-key containing space, softer

in colour, and of mysterious density,

these peculiarly compulsive essays in

balance and disequilibrium hold the eye
like a stage spectacle. The paintings
seem to transmit a set of signals as
metaphors in the restrained drama of
demarcation lines between squares and
rectangle, a drama which takes on the
edginess of a territorial imperative.

When you first look at Huxley’s
paintings, the glow of light and colour
is instantly pleasurable and so is the
apparently serene clarity of each struc-

ture. But until you give them time, the
paintings pan wwm bland and cool —
the paintings require individual atten-

enjoyable
50. The oa

tkm. Gallery visitors always focus on a
realistic picture of a tree as opposed to

a realistic portrait with undivided
attention, bat will stand back and sur-
vey an entire wall of abstract paintings

as if they were all one work, which is

hopeless. With Huxley’s art, each paint-

ing gains jn strength, potentialities and
unexpected disclosures with sustained

attention.

Tile space itself becomes ambiguous.
Back in the late 1960s and ’70s he

canvases in which, say, a series

at yellow cone shapes moved diagonally

across the surface of a big green can-

vas. But in the top corner, multicol-

oured Hands of colour would be stacked
up in a solid block — which seemed to

pierce the green space bo that yon are
unsure if the green colour is set back in

space, or if the coloured bands are, con-
versely, set batik behind a green walL
The paintings challenge one’s habitual
perception.
The feeling that Huxley's abstract

shapes are surrogates for some other
kind of drama is backed up by the fact
that he bk«« the Bunraku puppet thea-
tre of Japan, In which huge doll-like

figures are manipulated by black
hooded performers. That separation of
primary colours in the corner from
their possibly relevant conical shapes is

an extension of this Japanese coming-
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Huxley's evident love for the possibil-

ities still latent in abstract art is still

expressed through energetic Invention.
He recently completed some big decora-
tions with coloured tiles for the Picca-
dilly and Northern lines In the tube at
Kings Cross, which are happily
untouched by the recent fire. It was
perceptive of the London Regional
Transport to commission Huxley, and
he Is ripe now for a mural painting

commission because his work is beauti-

ful, mature - and he has an instinctive
cmrnnand of monumental eeala which ie

“Quod Erat Demonstrandum 1,”

rare among painters and sculptors.
Much big painting - and Huxley’s
abstract dramas need a fair size in
which to expand - is Inflated in format
as well as content, but Huxley’s paint-
ings have a compulsive scale to match
the momentum of their content.

-

Painting of this dfotinntinn is rare,

and Huxley’s inventiveness during the
past decades is a sign til the persistence
of abstract painting through times
which have been hostile. After the flair

and excitement of abstract art in the
sixties, the focus of attention on paint-

ing was dispersed in the seventies in
the face of performance art; conceptual
art with graphpaper charts an the wall
and stones from the desert on the floor;

or the extremes of minimalism in which
more than two colours in one -canvas
seemed almost vulgar. The hotly

1988, by Paul Huxley ;r- *•

touted, promoted and financed “return"
to figurative nafaHw* af lwmrt TMWi
brought a few good things, fatt ifc’.is

ending in a whimper with as muchhol-
lowly manufactured figurative : atE?«s
there was wall-to-wall abstract painting
on occasion in. the- 1900a and eariy-TOs.
I am all for balance, myseltl.lpve

Bonnard. Dufy and Matisse as nimfe iaw
I am- moved- by Mondrian: JPbHock qr
Rothko. Why do we have to accept an
either-or impasse? The renewed concern
for abstract art in the XES and in France
and Italy will jitHont fhhigv tent. Fnpm
Cubism on, abstraction has been an elo-

quent and inspiring extension of picto-

rial language. There la room always for
figurative art, but abstract art, .like

humanity itself, stm has a kmg way to

go - it is part of modem irtfMlisro, sml
fighting

.
wtiTI unfolding.

St John Passion True West
ST JOHN’S, SMITH SQUARE BOULEVARD THEATRE
The earlier of Bach’s two
surviving Passions has the
advantage, for current
"authentic" performing, of a
certain austerity compared to
the greatly loved St Matthew
- fewer numbers which have
become lodged In everybody’s
ears in the familiar Edwardian
manner, grand and essentially

Romantic. On Tuesday St John
was performed by Hairy Chris-

tophers choir The Sixteen
(actually eighteen few this occa-

sion) and their period-style
band, with a half-dozen solo
singers attuned to the new-old
manner, and tfw result would
have mrited any but the most
obstinate prejudices, ft will be
repeated in Smith Square
tonight.
Often the much lighter

orchestral sound naturally pre-

scribes dancing tempi, just as
we expect in Bach's concert!

and solo sonatas. Just once I
thought Christophers too neu-
trally brisk, to tine final mourn-
ing chorus, but that may have
been no more than a loss of
alertness at the end of a long,

notably alert performance.
Otherwise, the unhesitating
directness of the chorales was
bracing; and several of the con-

trapuntal dramatic outbursts
for tiie choir were brilliantly

swift, like lightning-flashes
bringing scenes to searing life.

Much was made of the aston-

ishing variety of Bach's accom-
paniments for arias, with the
help of tmagin»tivB solo play-
ers: the period flutes that
wound around both the
soprano arias were enchanting:
The part of the Evangelist

was safety placed with Ian Par-
tridge, whose modest grace and
penetrating sympathy in this

music are universally admired.

Jesus was represented
robustly, even belligerently, by
David Wilson-Johnson, and
Michael George offered a Pilate

of striking distinction and
depth as well as taking the
bass arias. William Kendall’s
cultivated tenor (without the
bloom of a few years back) was
best displayed in his Arioso.

Patrlzia Kwefla’s carefully
etched line made an elegant
impression - a touch more
spontaneity would be an asset
- in both the soprano arias.

As the alto soloist, David
James was not only strong and
moving in his first aria, but
met the elevated challenge of
“Es 1st vollbracht" with
extraordinary security and
minririanwhlpr a parfm-ramv** to
remember with heartfelt grati-

tude.

David Murray

The Importance ofBeing Earnest
BIRMINGHAM REPERTORYTHEATRE

Birmingham Rep gives us a
good straightforward bnpor-
tance under Derek Nlcholls’s
direction. There are some con-
cessions to our own day, but
not visible to the eye. True,
Nigel Leach’s Algy would have
been thought ill dressed both
in town and country, but Rod-
ney Cottam’s Jack is correct to

the last button, even in his
mourning black.

Both girls, Zelah Clark's
mature Gwendolen and Abigail
Bond’s immature Cecily, are

more comfortably on the vast
Rep stage than last month’s,
even if Algy's rooms are rather

spacious for Half Moon Street
1 saw no Marfchal Mel roses in
the Manor House garden,
though they survive in the dte-

properly dressed for the period,

and Lady Bracknell (Kathy
StafDtoo. No doubt designer
Terry Parsons checked the pro-

priety of those ostrich-feather
hats, which would get their
wearers lynched by the Animal
liberation Front if they wore
them today. His scenes fit

Algy's behaviour in his
rooms Is pretty anachronistic,
though. He wears a frightful
smirk that sorts ill with the
polish of Wilde’s wit, and he
wears his emotions so power-
fully on bis sleeve that they
can make him slide off the
sofa, or collapse on a rug, or

even engage Jack In a little

wrestle. Smart young men,
knowing their servant is

always at hand, would not act
like this.

Jack on the other hand
behaves as correctly as Wilde

intended, whatever his
motives: and so do the young
ladles. This Lady Bracknell is a
shooter, she even shouts the
crucial "A handbag,” which
Wilde followed with a ques-
tion-mark, not an exclamation-

.
point. She shouts at Miss
Prism (Jane Freeman, very
convincing), bnt less so at
Canon Chasuble (Nicholas
Denney). No doubt there were
bad-tempered baronesses in the
1890s; but I thought her shouts
had a little too much of the
fishwife about them.

It is hard to judge an Impor-
tance by any but the highest
standards, and l reckon this
one under Derek Nicholls'
direction comes out well
enough for our Second City.

For its second production
under the direction of Nancy
Meckter Shared Experience has
revived a Sam Shepard play
from 1980 which hammers
nails into the coffin of Ameri-
can manhood as hard and as
fast as they come to hand. like
David Mamet’s more recent
9peedrthe-Plow, now playing on
the South Bank, it deals with
life in the shadow of Holly-
wood. But whereas Mamet
holds reality at one remove
(even the fundamentals of Inst

and ambition are by-products

of the studio system, indulged
and abandoned Hke- the latest

:
movie treatment), Shepard
slaps ft down In the centre of a
stage in which' anything —
even feaftkade -*--xan happen.
Hollywood, however compel-
ling its myths and tree models,

'

can ultimately only stand by to
mop up the film rights.

In a central, thmactic frenzy,

Lee - a drifter who has
returned to harass his script-

writer brother - smashes up a
typewriter in his frustration at
finding himsdf unable to make
fiction of his experience. Aus-
tin, the ex-Ivy Leaguer whose
preserve that fiction is, sits

drunkenly slumped against
kitchen units piled with toast-

ers he- has
.
stolen, from,neigh-

bouring bouses in a reckless
attempt: to prove himself “a:
man" after being casually
dumped as a write. Both have
staked out a corner of the
American experience, and their
encroachment on each other's

territory creates an electrifying

impact, charged with huge, ele-

mental emotions of envy.

rivalry and despair. -

The appeal of . Shepard's
work to a company intent on-
exploring the boundaries,pf
performance is easyto. see..«r2te

has a pbymcalfty not in great

abundance on the 'English
stage? and still less on a stage
as small andShaHow asthe
Boulevard’s. Its nips tight
scenes appropriately take place
in the faHrmimlately anhmhan
kitchen’ and diner of the
brothers’ parental home, where
Austin la plantsitting, while
his mother holidays in Alaska
Perhaps partly because of

the ambiance, Meckler*s pro-
duction takes a while to’ find
its rhythm. The tinny sound-
track of crickets and tearing
coyotes,combineswith variable
accents to create a sticky few
minutes before the emotions
begin to fuse, shaping Vin-
cenzo Bicotta’s swarthy, beer-

swigging drifter into a charac-

ter as dangerous as he is des-

perate. .

BBs somewhat unconvincing
ability to gamble his way into

the confidence of a smarmy
producer (Kenneth Hadley) is

offset by an entirely convinc-

ing ability to tntinririatB and
transfix his younger, smaller
brother through sheer brute
force.. Swallowing hhr lear,
gulping back his nausea, or
twisting into an absurd rubber
limbed drunkenness, Kerry
Shale’s Austin time

,
and

illustrates Shepard’s knack of
getting a gasp off the back of a
faugh.

Claire Armitstead

SALEROOM

A coupfor scholarship
B.A. Young

ARTS GUIDE March 17-23

Kodaly. Mozart, Schubert (Tub)
Salle Pleyel (456 38873).

Jetme Orchestra Sympiumfotie
d'Enrupe conducted by Olhder-

Holt Meyerbeer, Mendelssohn
(Wed) SaUe Pleyel (456 38873).

Nouvel Orchestra Fbflharmoai-
qne and Radio France Choir coo-

ductedby Hans Graf: Carl Maria
von Weber - Die DreI Pintos,

a Gustav Mahler orchestration

in concert version (Thor) Chute-
let (402 82828).

Orchestra National d’Dede-
France conducted by Rouslan
RaitchBv,Torielf Tbedeen, cello:

Dvorak, Rimsky-Koraakov (Thuri
SaUe Pteytd <456 38873)

Favorite) and Haydn, with harp-
ist Cinzia Maurfrlo and violinist

Giuseppe Prendpe (Fri) and Pier-
hxigi Undid conducting.
Also Strauss's Burlesque fn D
minor for piano and orchestra
Der RosenkavaHer suite (Sun,

Mon, Tues) (654 1044).

ducted by Klaus Tennstedt with
Bentta Valmte soprano. Sctauh-

ert, Mahler (Tbur) (874 677Q).— — — —-wmmngiofi

Amsterdam

Netherlands PMUrmanlc with
the Excelsior Ozatoria Society.
St Vitus Boys’ Choir and soloists.

Bach’s St Matthew Passion (Mon,
Tues) conducted by Anton
Kernes with massed choirs
under Boowe Diikstra C718 S4G)

Rotterdam

Teatzo Alla Scale. EUccardo Muti
conducting Mozart's D minor
Mhss wife soloists Edita Gruber-
ova. Aim Murray, Frank Lopaxto
and Glacglo Sudan; also Goffrsdo
PetxassTs Choir of the Dead”
baaed on the poem by Giacomo
Leopardi (Mon) (8O.02.2SX

Chamber Music Sodety of Lin-
coln Center directed by C2iarles
Wadsworth. Brahms, Perie. Dvo-
rak. Kennedy Center Concert
Hall (Wed) (261 3776). ,

National Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Zdenek MacaL
Zwfaeh, Schubert, ShwImhb Von.
nedy Center Conceit Hall (Thor)
(234 3776).

Chicago

Now York

Rotterdam Philharmonic, choirs

and soloists, James Conkm con-
ducting:. Bach St Matthew Pas-
sion (Thur). Doelen (413 2490)
Frankfort Opera Orchestra con-

ducted by Alberto Zedda.a con-
cert veraon or Rossini’s opera
Sfese with Manfred Schenk In

the title roleJt also features

Eduardo Villa, Lajos Miller. Ale-

jandro Ramirez. Valentin Jar,
Adalbert Waller. Uae Gramatzki.
Mara Zampierl, Paris SotfeL Alte
Oper (Thurs).

New York Woodwind Quintet
Edison Denisov, CecQ Taylor
(world premiere), Harrison Birt-
wistle, Carl Nielsen. Meridn Halt
CToe) (362 8719)
New York PhUJwrRuuic con-
ducted bjr Edch Leinadorf with
Marla Ewing, soprano, and New
York Choral Artists directed by
Joseph Ftommerfelt. Brahma.
Debussy. BerHoz- Avery Fisher
Hall (Tub) (874 6776).
Original Instruments directed

Chicago Synmbonv conducted
by Deanard SlaUdn with Mark
Peakanov (violin). AIsoBartok.
Schmnan, Janacek. Orchestra
Hall (Toe) (435 0012).
Waseda Symphony Orchestra
of Tokyo. TakEsnitsn, Zshfi, Stra-
vinsky, Dvorak. Orchestra HaH
(Wed) (435 0012).
Chicago Symphony conducted
by Leonard Slatkin. Haydn,
Druefcman, Brahms. Onfoestra
HaH (Thur) (435 0012).

Tokyo

Rome
via nriia CBBriihwiww- Handel
(Concerto Grosso), Vivaldi (Q

thoven. Merton Hall (Wed) (382
8719)
Mimhltian Phfltiammnlt-
Orchestra conducted by Peter
Tfbaris. Mozart, Verdi, Vaughan
VTOUama. Mendelssohn. Haydn.
Effinger. Carnegie Hag (Toe)
(2477800).
New fa* PhflhunmTrrirrrm.

Japan PhUhanaonlc Ordustra.
conducted by Tadaafci Ota, with
MartTsudatpHenp). Grieg. Mce-
art Snntary HaH (Man, Tues)
(234 5911).

KSkuo Wstanahe (piano) Schub-
ert Liszt Prokofiev. Tokyo
Rimka TCatlran

.
tw4»a1 Hi»u (Map)

Jennifer Bate (organ). Bach
(Wed), Wkfor, Gounod, Saint-
Saens. Surdxry Hall CThurs) (505

1010}.

It has been a week of
surprising announcements.
Hot cm the beds of Christie’s
news that it hopes to sell a
small panel attributed to the
rare 15th century artist Ante
neHa da Messina for £6n, the
auction house now reveals ft is
to sell one of the most admired
masterpieces In the Frick. The
portrait of the adolescent Cos-
ima I de Medici by the Floren-
tine Mannerist Jacopo CarocdL
known as Pontormo, hsx been
consigned to auction from the
cntfection of the late Channcey
D. StiUman, who Had placed ft

on loan to the New Tork
rnnarnm
Christie’s describe the

three-quarter length work,
painted around 1530. as the
finest surviving portrait by the
artist, and the greatest Rraiats-
sance painting to appear on
toe market for many years. A
sum in the region o£ 920m is

'

expected when it is domes
under the hammer in New
York cm May 31. The current
auction record for an Old Mas-
ts- painting was established in
1985 when by Mantegna's
"Adoration of the Magi" sold
for $104m C£8.1m).
Not to be outdone, Sotheby's

announce the rediscovery of
Turgenev's heavily- annotated
working manuscript- .of
"Fathers and Sons." us reap-
pearance is a coup for scholar*
ship as well as for the auction
house; the only other auto-
graph manuscript of this politi-
cally explosive novel is a fair
copy now in the Biblioteque
Nationals The lso^aga draft
has been seat to auction by its
British owner, and is expected
to fetch around £500,000 on
May 18. It is the first Riwsfon
literary manuscript to be

offered at auction.
Back to business. Christie’s

bumper 382-lot sale of Scandi-
navian art got off to a satisfac-
tory start yesterday. Helene
Scfrjerfbeck’s final treatment of
"The Convalescent.” a bold
chalk and watercolour drawing
of IMS, realised £308,000 and a
record auction price for toe
artist. More , unexpected stm
was the £187,000 paid by supri-
vate collector apiftmfc an esti-
mate af £4050,000 fora cottage
interior by Karl Emmanuel
Jansson, the Best Finnish
game painter ofhis generation.

The other record of the rale
was set by Stockholm deals’
Amell who bagged Paul
Fischer’s picture of a Copen-
hagen flowemarket far
£122,000, estimate £50-70,000/ A
late interior of a mask: room
by his countryman Vilhelm
Hammershol also exceeded
expectations by selling for
SLOJtOO. ...

Susan Moore

W.H. Smith
Literary Award
The WJL Smith Literary
Award for 1389 (£10,000) ban
been won fry Christopher wm
toe historian who was Master

iws-SS?
101 CoUege from

1965-1978.

Dr ffiH, who was presented
with the award at a luncheon
Jn/umdon yesterday, won it for
msfrtography of John Banyan.A Turbulent, Seamus andn£-

Banyan
ana Ms Church, published last
yea* by Oxford University
Press. A paperback edition, art
27*95, appears this week.
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The readers and editorial staff of such

authorities as ‘Business Traveller’ and

‘Executive Travel’ magazines have returned

their verdict. Virgin Atlantic’s Upper Class

is unquestionably the best business class

across the Atlantic. Bar none.

Emboldened by these accolades,

Virgin Atlantic would like to extend this

prize-winning service to new customers.

Hence the Virgin Atlantic Challenge.

If you have never flown with Virgin

before, purchase an Upper Class return

ticket for flights to New York any time

between 13th March and 30th April; if,

after your flights, you don’t agree that the

service and facilities you enjoyed were

you. back free.
superior to your usual transatlantic

airline’s business class, then Richard

Branson will speak to you personally and

arrange for your flight home to be at

Virgin’s expense.
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Obviously, this Challenge is not

issued lightly. Virgin Atlantic Upper Class

service does include a free chauffeur

driven car service? a free economy stand-

by ticket, on-board bars and lounges and

more staff per passenger than any other

airline across the Atlantic. It even has

the largest sleeper seats with 15 inches

more legroom than British Airways (so

you can actually sleep in them!)- Virgin

are confident that you’ll agree with the

surveys and expert panels that have

named them Best Transatlantic Business

Class and Best Business Class in the

World. Confident, but never arrogant.

There’s only one way to find out.

Call us on 0293 551616 for full details

of the Virgin Atlantic Challenge. Or book

now direct with us, or with your local

travel agent.

Tbe Businessperson's favourite airline.

• VV tfrom 1st May * within 40 miles radius of the airport

atlantic
NEW YORK-MIAMI-TOKYCT
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An opening

for the ANC
SOUTH AFRICA’S ruling
National Party is hoist by its

own petard. The constitution It

successfully urged the white
electorate to endorse in a refer-

endum in 1983 can now be seen
to be doubly flawed. As well as
failing to make provision for
Mack aspirations, it unwisely
granted President P W Botha
overwhelming authority,
which the party Is now
attempting to recover. Mr
Botha has power but no man-
date. Mr F W de Klerk won an
overwhelming mandate from
the party caucus this week, but
has no power.
The leadership battle is

engrossing. It is also poten-
tially constructive. Mr de
Klerk, 20 years younger than
the 73 year old Mr Botha, rep-
resents a new generation of
National Party politicians. In
the short time he has been
party leader and aspiring suc-

cessor to Mr Botha, there have
been tentative signs of change.
Cabinet ministers and MPs,
seem less transfixed by fear of
their autocratic leader and less

afiraid to revive the country’s

stalled reform process.

The party Is well aware that
It urgently needs to restore Its

credibility. Watching the lead-

ership from the wings with
unconcealed delight is the
extreme right Conservative
Party, looking forward to a
general election which has to
be held within a year.

Watching from its Lusaka
headquarters is the African
National Congress, which
maintains that the leadership
dispute is all but irrelevant.

This is too narrow a view. It

underestimates the signifi-

cance of the National Party’s
convulsions; and it fails to put
them in the context of a region
undergoing profound riwngpn

Watershed
The Angola-Namibia pact,

which will lead to the closure
of ANC guerrilla camps in
Angola, marks a watershed fax

superpower attitudes to
southern Africa. No longer are
Washington and Moscow pre-

pared to wage war by proxy in
southwestern Africa. Neither
side now talks of the impor-
tance oT the Cape sea route, or
of preserving access to strate-

gic minerals In the region. And
as Namibia moves towards
independence, attention is
focused on South Africa itself.

For over a year Moscow has
been sending signals which
indicate common ground with
the West The merits of the
ANCs military campaign are
being questioned- The need to
preserve a thriving mixed
economy is stressed.
Within South Africa, a host

of factors adds to the
fur change. The divis
soul-searching within the Afri-

kaner community remain
acute. The black-white ratio is

moving from around 51 in 1980
to &l at the turn of the cen-
tury. Black urbanisation and
the development of mixed resi-

dential areas continue apace.

Skill shortage
Last year there were 20,000

more black secondary school
graduates than whites. A
shortage of white skills is hav-
ing to be remedied by black
advancement. Economic
growth falls short of what gov-

ernment acknowledges is nec-
essary to sustain development
Policy makers accept that
without fundamental political

changes the country will
remain starved of vital foreign
gnpttal

Yet it often appears that the
ANC is slow to respond to
these developments. It has ini-

tiated contact with a range of
South Africans, from leading
businessmen to-Afrikaner aca-
demics. It has also revised its

Freedom Charter in an attempt
to take account Of changing
realities. But admirable as
these efforts are, they fall far

short of the initiative now
needed.
The ANC should be prepared

to offer a truce in its guerrilla
campaign, subject only to the
release of Nelson Mandela and
other senior political prisoners.

It should at the same time
table discussion papers an con-
stitutional options, to provide
at least a starting paint for all

party talks.

Stub a move would stimu-
late debate in the National
Party. It would encourage tin
forthcoming coalition of anti-

apartheid white parties. In all

probability, it would be wel-
comed by Mrs Thatcher «nd
President George Bush at a
time when the former is disil-

lusioned with Mr Botha and
the latter Is reviewing OS for-

eign policy, it is time for the
ANC to pot the ball in Pre-
toria’s court

The aims of
law reform
HALFWAY through the
consultation period, the discus-
sion of the British Govern-
ment's Green Papers on the
future of the legal profession
seems to have drifted away
from their objective. The lead-
ers of the Bar have succeeded
In focusing the discussion on
the survival aT the Bar in the
form of a professional guild.
This, however, is not the cen-
tral issue.
For the post two decades the

urgent need has been to
improve the public’s access to
law and to reduce its costs by
making Us procedures less
complex. Closely connected
with this Is the need to make
lawyers and judges seek com-
monsense solutions instead of
indulging in legalistic soph-
istry and. in the criminal field,

to direct the rigour of the law
against violent crime Instead

of overcrowding the prisons
with petty offenders. These arc
the alms which any reorganisa-
tion of the profession must be
designed to serve.

Neither the allegiance to a
privileged group nor a doc-
trinal belief that competition
can heal all Ills should pre-
empt a rational consideration
of the best means of achieving
these objectives.

The status quo
The Bar Council and some of

the top judges have put for-
ward several arguments for
preserving the status quo. One
consists of assertions that the
Bar provides superlative advo-
cacy to all comers and is
endowed with a unique finan-
cial and political independence
on which the entire edifice of
justice rests. The truth of the
matter is that the Bar contains
some brilliant advocates, but
many more who are only learn-
ing the craft and some who
will never leans it; that they
are not available to all comers
but only to those selected by
their clerks who are guided by
financial considerations; that it

is not unknown for barristers

to send an uninformed substi-

tute at the last minate because
they arc double booked; that
they are no less human than
solicitors and have no monop-
oly of detachment and civic

courage. Indeed, those who
aspire to become Queen's
Counsel and judges can be
assumed to have more reason

not to displease the Govern-
ment than any solicitor.

The aspect of the Green
Papers which most worries the
senior judges is the perceived

threat from government inter-

ference to the independence of
the profession. Yet the threat
appears to be little more than
the imposition of a statutory
determination of minimum
requirements on professional
codes of conduct Would that
open the profession to 'diktat*

by the Government ? No more
than the Financial Services
Act mode bankers subservient
to politicians.

Would the opening of advo-
cacy to solicitors and other
lawyers, if properly qualified,

deplete the Bar of able barris-

ters who might prefer the secu-
rity of a solicitors' office ?
Many talented young lawyers
already prefer a decent pay
and the training opportunities
of an articled clerk to the mis-
ery ot being a barrister’s puplL

Artificial barrier
When the artificial barrier

between the two sides of the
profession falls, some will later

specialise and leave the big
office to practise on their own
as barristers or solicitors, as
trial attorneys do successfully
in the US.

There are other aspects of
the Green Papers which
deserve criticism- It skips too
lightly over the urgent prob-
lem of legal education, now
increasingly dependent on pri-

vate funding by industry and
law firms. Except for the tame
proposal to Imitate the Scottish
*no win. no pay* arrangement,
which is of limited application.

It lacks a radical approach to
the calculation of fees which
offers a key to the elimination
of delays.

Even with these shortcom-
ings, the proposals of the
Green Papers point the way to
a different and better legal pro-

fession. Unprotected by monop-
oly and restrictive practices, it

will necessarily become more
Interested in simplification of
court procedure, in law which
is less obscure and leads to
more predictable judgments
and in a profession whose
main and most profitable task
will be to forestall disputes and
to keep people within the law
and out of the courts.
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The essence fighting battles,

to borrow a French general's

elegant euphemism, lies in

giving and not receiving. So
it is for the manoeuvres that have
been going on in Europe for the past

few months in the defence electronics

industry - the crucial part, and
increasingly so, of the modem anus
business.

Folioring the best principles laid

down by military tacticians, compa-
nies that have long relaxed In the

comfort of secure national markets
are preparing to pre-empt moves by
others that could squeeze them out of

the centre-ground.
Faced with mounting research costs

on new weapon developments, a tight-

ening of government spending on
defence throughout much of the
industrialised world, and, in the UK
in particular, exposure to competition
on an unprecedented scale, many of
Europe's major companies envisage
for-reaching changes, either in corpo-
rate °nianw»n or in mergers and take-

overs.
GEC and Siemens’ combined

assault on Plessey, the UK's number
two defence electronics specialist, is

the most clamorous example, but it is

not the first and, by general consen-
sus. not the last
This year will be a crucial one. The

UK's Monopolies and Mergers Com-'
mission has to decide on the Plessey
bid by April 10. (In an indication of
the growing emphasis on competition,
the British Ministry of Defence this

week told the Commission the deal in

its revised form still posed a consider-
able threat to competition in the
country’s defence industries.) In West
Germany, Daimler-Benz plans to
establish control over Messerschmitt-
Bdlkow-Blohm, the main aerospace
company, to form a cars-and-defence
conglomerate not dissimilar from
British Aerospace/Rover in the UK,
General Motors/Hughes Aircraft in
toe US, or Saab-Scania in Sweden. It

already embraces Domier in aero-
space, AEG in electronics and the

Migtiw company. Through mrr
it will also have a key interest in
Krauss-Maflfei, the maker.
A subsequent stage, this Hma of

cross-border links, is beginning to
take shape. First signs include the
French Matin group's proposals for
cross-shareholdings with GEC and
Daimler-Benz in aerospace and
defence subsidiaries. Other examples
are the Anglo-French aiifam-gg on
missile systems - BAe with France’s
state-owned Tbamsan-CSF, GEC-Mar-
coni with Electronique Serge Das-
sault There are a wide range of con-
tacts between the main UK, French,
West German and Italian companies.

Electronics now has prime place in
toe weaponry game: you only have to

step inside the operations room of a
modem warship to appreciate to what
extent. The windows on the world
outside are not portholes but screens:

air and surface radars, sonars, ther-

mal imagers, laser rangefinders.

hi same areas, the electronics sec-

tor gains from a cost-cutting environ-
ment, because it is able to make avail-

able arms more effective. Moreover,
Mmningtotl advances are constantly
creating their own needs: detection

and avoiding detection; guiding and
deflecting weapons; Jamming and
Hffmtprja^nniir^f

signsls

The “platforms" - a ship or a tank
or a fighter, for — last about

.

20 years. The cycle of
.
replacement Is

much faster for the systems they
carry.
Of all European companies in the

field Thomsan-CSF has the broadest
range: British rivals have long envied
the French group its government sup-
port and ability to plan ahead in the
safe expectation of future orders.

But Mr Alain Gamez, the Thomson
group chairman, argues that home
market strength has become “less and
less relevant* in the 1980s. Europe’s
national markets, he says, are too
small for the requirements of the
business, and its industrial structures
are ill-adapted to evolving conditions

David White reports on changes in Europe’s
defence electronics industry

Re-grouping for

battles to come
— above all, the increased ftwrHmg
needed for research and development
Today’s weapons are integrated
systems; the cost shoots up between
generations; and the proportion taken
iqx by R&D increases.
The competition in Hofenw technol-

ogy is with US groups which operate
in a wuiHcpt 20 Hwww the of the

in Europe and enjoy heavy
support

Despite its reputation abroad as a
state-protected lumnftiHiTw

, Thom-
son obtains only 85 per cent of its

R&D spending from toe French Gov-
ernment, according to Mr Gomez,
whereas the proportion in the US is

often 80 per cent
US defence electronics companies

have been given a big stimulus by the
TnnlriJrilfirm dollar fluids earmarked
fin* investigating -the feasibility of an
anttmiogflo shirid, under the Strate-

gic Defence Initiative programme.
The US dwarfs Europe’s capability

in numerous Adds such as air-to-air
miwrile «ywtrain; There is more parity
in military cnwiHmiiwrtinng ftTid jn
some areas of technology for radar
and other sensors. But any advan-
tages that European companies can
claim are diminished fay their US com-
petitors’ greater rapidity in passing
from prototype to production.
They are also becoming increas-

ingly worried about the Japanese.
Despite the flnxits on Japan’s arms
activities, it is seen as having toe
technological basis for an export drive

in sectors such as military communi-
cations and weapons guidance
systems.
Some European companies con-

dialed early on that their survival
against such rivals lay In controlling

and developing their own semiconduc-
tor technology. Thomson-CSF put its

semiconductor business together with
Italy’s SGS, in a venture which has
now added the UK’s inmns; and Ples-
sey took over Ferranti’s microelec-
tronics division. Plessey argues that
UK capability will be in jeopardy if

GECs takeover plan goes ahead.
Mr Peter Bates, a former head of

Plessey Radar, now at General Tech-
nology Systems (GTS), an Uxbridge-
based consultancy, believes that com-
ponent suppliers, who have been pro-
gressively mhtmriwe toft wnahiKhr nf
the chips they make for defence
needs, wfll soon start moving iwi« the
provision of whole systems.

It used to be the received wisdom

Many of Europe’s major
companies envisage big

changes, either in

corporate affiances or in

mercers and takeovers

that defence produced innovations fop
other areas, fax the way that research
in devices such as proximity fuses in
tire Second World War pointed the
way for civilian microelectronics. A
reverse process has now taken over,
however, with advanced semiconriuo-
tore and image treatment technology
from the consumer electronics field

being applied to armaments.
In tin reorganisation stakes, the

UK has become the main focus of
speculation. Its powerful military
electronics Industry, in some areas at

the leading edge in world terms, is the
most fragmented in Europe, with
more large, medium-size and small

companies involved than anywhere
else. Beneath the top tier of major
suppliers (GEC. Plessey, BAe. Fer-
ranti, Racial, Thorn-EMI) comes a
range of othka such as Dowty and
Smiths Industries with strong posi-

tions in key sectors, and beneath that
a wide array of niche suppliers.

In a nebulous sector, which over-

laps with civilian activities such as
air traffic control nyntema

,
apd which

is frequently dominated by companies
which do most of their business in
other fields, GECs Marconi is -the

only non-US company apart from
Thomson-CSF in the world’s top
eight, according to figures compiled
by the French group.
Other UK defence sectors such as

helicopters, tanks and aero-engines
were eventually balled down to one
company in each. But the Ministry of
Defence is adamant about baying its

choices open in electronics. And this

is one sector where the opening of
Rimywnn marfcgfat after 1992 provides
wn TTimriyflatp gmrtmtpp that mmpati.
tton between companies of different
nationalities wfll come into frill play.
In theory, defence IsLOne or the

- areas of public procurement that.
"Brussels wants opened oil European
members of Mato have already infaw
tentative steps towards swapping
defence equipment, at Britain’s insti-

gation, but this will initially be small-
scale gfaifr National sensitivities are
stronger in the defence area than any-
where, and Europe would still seem to
be a long way from free trade in such
key items as radars or sonar systems.
For Sir Pete Levene, the UK’s chief

of defence procurement, the way of
breaking the pattern lies in the evolu-
tion of trans-frontier European indus-
trial groups that could compete
against each . other in . different

ffflH/mc This would he a stgnfltamt

step further than the ad hoc teaming

arrangements that have been

Europe’s response sojffln prqfocte
such as toe European Figfcter Aircraft

or the Trigat anti-tank weapon.

Some industry leaders
,
like Sir

Derek Alun-Jones, Ferranti’s exaen-

tjre chairman — whose company is

uovr fighting for its future in the air-

craft radar business in Its bid to equip

the Eurofighter in preference to an

adapted US Hughes radar - openly

advocate the idea of mtxre peri&hKttt

European groups. }-

So for, however, suds concentration

as there has been has taken place

national lines. When GEC and
Siemens put their Initial proposal for.

Plessey, it did look as if an Anglo-Ger-

man defence group was taking shape.

But the MoD did not like toe way
Plessey was to be absorbed into the

proposed GEGSLemens structure. The
revised Md - designed to overcame,

these objections by Splitting Plessey’s

defence divisions between the two
buyers of running - them
jointly - jettisons a large part of this

trans-border concept. Bui the MoD
remains concerned about the deal,

especially those aspects related to

naval electronics.

The revised bid would increase
GEC-Marconi’s lead among UK com-
panies by adding SO or 40 per emit to

its naval and avionics interests and
strengthening its US foothold. In avi-

onics, GEC and Plessey together

would vie for top European place with
the joint venture being mounted
between Thmnson-CSF and its fellow

French company Aerospatiale.

What appears to be happening ,1s

that Europe’s defence companies, at
least so for, are reorganising along
national lines, against their own bet-

ter Judgment- national 7“champLcais”'!

in electronics have made stands
before, in telecommunications:' and
computes,' vrfih? the idea that fc cap-

tive home market could providfi-A-
base for tackling the world market In
defence, they may take longer to
change. Mr Bates at GTS argues, how-
ever. tout the national path is not a
viable option; the investment needs
are too big, and by producing too
many competing systems Europe
risks breaking its own capability.

Some companies that have success-
fully straddled European borders -
such as the merged Franco-Brztish
software and-systems house Serna-
CAP, which has strong defence inter-

ests on both sides of toe Channel -
have run up against an nffirinMow

anxious to keep national .fences
around sensitive technology.

In order to widen their base, Euro-
pean companies have been-- eyeing
acquisitions in toe US as a way of
entry into that that market Ples&ey,;
Smtfhw mmt iwnwnfty
Lucas Industries with its takeover of
Zeta Laboratories, an advanced elec-

tronics company,, are-among those
that have trodden this path. But for-

eign companies face a protectionist
rihmtte in the US military sector.

“You wfll always be an outsider,”
commented one managing director.
Thomson’s Mr Gomez, whose com-
pany made toe largest foreign defence
sale to the US with its Bttatatttefielid

radio system, is still very chary about
tin opportunities.
A recent study by international

management consultants w a. May,

nard of ifafamw acquisitions hi ifc*

two years to last April shows 20 take-
overs in the US by British companies
and four by French companies. But
more than half of an the acquisitions

traced - 100 in total - were by US
and UK companies in their respective
borne territories. The list of 100 acqui-
sitions involved target companies that
either had mflltaxy sates of glOOnx-pfus

a year or were predominantly in
defence. Most were in electronics sec-
tors, and concentration was further
advanced in the US than elsewhere.

Significantly, only two of the acqui-
sitions in that period were by Euro-
pean companies across frontiers in
Europe- - -

The other

Kingfisher
Tom Kay. chairman of

Kingfisher Group, admits he
Is an unlikely randiriate for

David in a David and Goliath
match. He is six feet tall and
confesses to being built like

a rugby number& Bis argu-
ment is with Woolworth Hold-
ing, which yesterday won
shareholders' approval to
change its name to Kingfisher.
Kingfisher Group haa annual
turnover of £5m; Woolworth’s
exceeds £2bn.

Kay claims that there will

be confusion between the two
companies. Ever since Wool-
worth announced its planned
name change, clients have
been ringing up asking II his
own firm has been taken over
by
worsi^be hadteen planning

to come to the stock market
in three years' time, and has
been advised he will not be
able to float tinder the King-
fisher Group name if there is

already a quoted Kingfisher.
He has spent £2m promoting
and otherwise fixing the name
In clients' minds ho
chose it and registered it two
years ago.

Kingfisher Group thi^
main activities: telemarketing;
publishing ami exhibitions,
with the main theme recruit-
ment of siaff, particularly in
sales and marketing, comput-
ers and accountancy. One of
the clients is Wocdworth.
Kay believes he has a strong

case to stop Woolworth using
the Kingfisher name

[

and a
good dflhn for damages. Wool-
worth argues equally strenu-
ously that Kingfisher Group
does not have a log to stand
on. It is the sort of argument
that keeps lawyers In Porsches.

Observer
after a row with CUndamL But
he turned up unexpectedly at
Glaxo’s recent awnnai general
meeting. Despite his relative

youth, he could still be a long-

ish shot for the succession.

Woman to
woman
The Queen of King Hassan

ofMorocco, whose name is

Latifa, will be hostinga lunch
for Margaret Thatcher in Mar-

rakesh as part of the Prime
Minister's African tour next
week.

It is the first time a Moroc-
can queen has acted as host
to a visiting dignitary owl is

a mark of great honour. She
would never have done it for

a man
The Ktog, or Malik, is Amir

al*Muminin (Commander of
tho FaithfUl) and Khalifat

Allah FiTard (Allah's deputy
on earth). The title “mank"
was adopted after indepen-
dence as being more in keeping
with the times. Latifa is thus
referred to as “mahka”, but
traditionally the mother of the
crown prince has no official
title.

Latifa was first glimpsed
in public at the wedding of
her eldest daughter, lj>n« Mer-
iem. In September 1884 in Fez.
She was fleetingly seen on tele-
vision, the first time in history
the Moroccans had seen their
Queen.

Lafla Meriem married Fouad
filali, the son of the Minister
of Foreign Affairs, Abdeflatif
FflalL Fouad is the rhfof execu-
tive of the Omnium Nord AEri-
cain. Morocco’s leading private
sector company which man-
ages some of King Hassan’s
Interests. The King's second
daughter, Asms, also
married a businessman, Ben
Chentouf. in Jane 1987.

Any marriage in the king-
dom which involves men erf

important political, Teligioua,
regional or business standing
has to have the royal imprima-
tur. Controlling the network
of marriages is one of the
lesser known ways in which
King Hassan manages
Morocco.

Next at Glaxo
Sir Paul Girolami. the chair-

man ofG*axo, Britain’s biggest
pharmaceutical company,
recently turned 63 and has

Pals at last
Chancellor Lawson was

praisedby an unexpected
source yesterday: Sir Alan Wal-
ters, the Prime Minister’s eco-

nomicsadviser. Wattes told

a conference that the Budget
was a “splendid” wnd “appro-
priate” draiymrait: for ttu* cur-
rent circumstances. It was also
“politically brave", and the
rmfomi nf Natirmal TmaTram-p

Contribution “wonderful” and
“underrated". Hie did not iwnir
there would be a take offin
inflation in the UK.

been indicating he would like
soon have more time away
from Glaxo’s affeirg.

Ghmtami joined fflnsn in

1965 and over the past few
years has presided over a star-

tling rise in the company’s for-

tunes. It is now the world's
second higgest drugs group
aftar th» US’s Merck.
The succession is not obvi-

ous. First in line Is probably
Bernard Taylor, the company’s
quietly spoken and highly effi-

cient chief executive, who Is

S3. On the outside is Ernest
Mario, head erf the company's

‘

operations in the US, where
it gains nearly half its annual*
sales of some £2bn. Mario is
a year younger than Taylor
and joined Glaxo in 1988 from
Sqtubb, a rival US drugs com-
pany.
There is also John Burke,

44, a former Glaxo director
who was being groomed for
higher things at the company
before he surprisingly left

about a year ago to take a top
job at Porton International,
a promisingUK biotechnology
Ch>iip.

Burke departed, some say.

Vikki’s Fund
Minorco looks to be getting

away with It It has bid £10,000

for the piece of specimen ore
in the auction for the TOM
Harris Laser Fund. It has also
said that it is willing to go
higher if anyone intervenes,

and will donate the £10,000
even it is finally outbid. Surely
somebody should take Minorco
up? After all, the holding com-
pany wfll not win its other bid
- for Consolidated Gold Fields
- without a fight. Bids dose
next Monday.
Meanwhile. Vfldd has had

her birthday and is still

fighting. The ftmd stood at
£12,000 when we first wrote
about it oh March 8. It is now
at £22,19605, apart from the

auction.

Real earnings
Best story at the annual din-

ner of certified accountants
flfr top nnirflhsnm Wflrtwpwrtny

was about the plumb©: who
charged £100 for20 minutes*
work mendinga tap. *Td never
get away with charging £300

an hour In my profession,” said

his accountant. “Neither could

L” replied the plumber, “when
Zwasan accountant”

What’scoming next?

Anewboomtosv^youoff)^ieet?Ato^^]wdmb?
A boring plateau? Or even another downturn in 1990?
And how wffl the fticfestaffectyour investment strategy?
ffs a brae of question marks aJI round.

Viet there’s stSa lot ofmoneyto be made.

22SS
1

®®JSSP1 "*?"

I

08®1 information:Vou need to knowwhat the
experts arethinking- before roost ofthem are thinking ftf

^feneed InvestorChronicle? Itgjvesyou theanswers. Puts you one
stgi ahead rathe nefcf.

aroesrfulon theistockmarket Analysis ofcompany resufts. Forecasts
* P™?- S!*

0" shareand stoefonarket bargains. Adviceon new
opportunities.

themoneynewsthatmatters. Wfegve
youttefai^withatfcistQjliOTa

iftft»readaHe.fren^

m
^™J«!^^

,*^ l2westiorsClironicleiscBaeHivestmenttoS's
guaranteed worthwhile.

£120-from Frida*
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politics Today

View from the throne of plenty
By Joe Rogaly

[
hs oaJy danger ffpfaf Mra
Mai^aret Thatcher as she
approaches her Uth anniver-
saryteNQlG Downing Street

on May 4 is that she could lose her
sense of proportion.

From where she sits the first
decade of ha revolution might rea-
sonably be seen as a mere haK-way
mart: in her predestined, term of
office, Fate silane pennftfing. Under
such encamstance&it would be dfafi-

co&for any human beta? to remem-
ber that he or she is faQflde. The
British Prime Minister has so far
shown few signs of indpteat ddzt-
sfcms of grandeor beyond a recent <Bs-
tresBtng tmdeney to ese the Royal
“we” and « coanmmd shddnm deter-

mination to posh forward the fron-
tiers of Thatcherism far- spite- of the
reluctance of the relevant ministers
and the cfear -itaease of a majority of
the public.

If MrsThatcher does
eventuaflydo something
thatflsOvisenatiTe
Partyregards as
impc^My over the top
ft will detfumie her

g.ahft wnfaiiiBy t^r> «m»twtWng
that the Canaarative. Party: regards
as inywsslbly over the top it will
dofhrrm^ her. *h*m» are im constitu-

tional Obstacles of the kind Presi-
dent Botha is exploiting in Sooth
Africa. Meanwhile, she is sitting

It i8 Brmfc thorn are hmwxhato
prohieiTifl to be tackled ,

mvt that the
mid-term of the 1367-199? administra-
tion will be dWfiqiit. As rma minister
pat it this week; “if you persist in
trying ever , more diBjegg jumps,
evoitaally the famdlebecomes hl^ier
than the barea^” Against that, the
Prime Minister iscertain that she still

knows bow to approach a difficult

jump. •

Take, for enmgfc the National
Health Service. When the' White
Paper oxf reform of the NHS was
launched sir weeks ago it seemed
likely to be -accepted as a aensBde
fahpravementtoatax-financed sendee
that most people in Britain want to
keep. The Prime .Minister dispatched
the Health Secretary, Mr Kenneth
CSarte, and his junto, Mr Devid Met
to to preadi its virtues to the doc-
tors, the names my| the votere. Uv
has dearly not worked. The British
Medical Association is in a state of
even greater outraged expostulation
than fa usual for a doctors' trade
mrinn Bntk tnAtwitfrtW *ho- Tahmif

Ffarty has succeeded in qirea£ng the
suspicion that the proposals for
giTtrmnmrffw; manapurnowf nfWHS hofr

pitals and group general practices are

not as hftrniipgg as they may
|S this fell? Mtway^ Olaritp and Md-

lor,.both non-Thatcherite Conserva-
tives, are sincere believers in foe con-

tinued eristsioe of the NHS, but the
Opposition has managed to conjure

Up the spectre of right-wing ideo-
logues who see the White paver
reforms as a cunning first step

towards greater privatisation of
health care. Mr MeHctr, who is much
sHmmftr since he went to Health, is,

EkeMr Clarke, auser ofthe NHS- The
Prime Minister is not Those right-

wing ideologues, who write for flunk-
tanks iita» the Centre for -Policy
Studies and th<» jiAam s^ift Insti-

tute, do get their reports into her in-

tray and their words, on occasion,

frrto her ear.
Yet the truth - for the moment at

least — is probably no more dramatic
t*wm that the Government wants the
political sting to be out of the
NHS, at no farther extra cost This
may be an impassible task. For a
start, seme of the White Paper propos-
als, notably those concerning the
trading nT p^HraiT qwnrtrgg wfthm the

NHS and between it and the private

sector, wSt be difficult to turn into

satisfactory contracts. Mr Clarke’s
view is said to he that this is merely
round two or three at a ten-round
battle; the Prime Minister's that she
expects her ministers to run their
departments well, and to go out and
seal her policies properly . The Health
Secretary knows what he has to do.

He will also know if he fads, to the
Britain’s Chief Executive tends to sig-

nal such fap«» by Fating herself in
charge ofthe selling effort. In the case
of water privatisation such a failure

has already been proclaimed. Mrs
Thatcher win now speak, and, she
believes, win foe argument. That wfll
«yn9tn~ the public that tw« most
unpopular privatisation is both sensi-

ble and right. One of the prime
sources of Mrs Thatcher's strengths

as a politician is that she believes
profoundly in her own ability to put a
message across. To those of us who
know something abont the topic in
question the contents do not always
accord with foe packaging; but that is

Of fittie moment. This is a Govern-
ment for which good packaging is a
supreme vfatne.

There are other signs of mid-term
turbulence. The lawyers may not take
to the proposals to Thatcherise titer

practices. The electricity privatisation

may yetneed Chief of Sales Thatcher
to come to the rescue. There may be
another narrow shave hkB the salmo-
ztella-in-eggs scare. Tory interests

may have to be attended to, as with
the routing of the Channel Tunnel
rail link in Kent Above all, the econ-
omy might not behave itself.

The Prime Minister need not worry.
She knows how to handle the
day-to-day rough stuff, and abo ran be
serenely confident about the future.

The principal reason emerged in this

week’s Budget The Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Mrwpi Lawson, is piling

up sufficient taxpayers' money to
ensure that the Government will be
able to spend however much of it is

necessary to win the next election. He
hflB done thin at the mwprt pnlitieal

pace. The dramatic 1368 Budget, with
its reduction cf the top rate of income
tax to 40 per cent, was planned imme-
diately after the 1387 Budget was
made, and before the 1967 general
election. It was deliberately placed
within the first year of the new
administration to get it wen bedded
down, to theory, it should now be
forgotten by any soft-Right voters
who were shocked at its regressive

fame. This year’s cautious budget may
have been dictated by the need to
correct the over-stimulation of last
year's, but there is fta fortunate

coincidence that it adds to the Conser-
vative Government’s cash warchest
Mr Lawson has been looking

relaxed and happy this week. He has
taken his reforms of pensions taxa-
tion as for as he believes it politically

possible to go; anything else will have
to await a successor. Unlike the Child
Poverty Action Group, he believes
flint fais reform of National ingnmnw*
is also complete; he has no wish to
jnrpqw? the upper Rgrningg tiwrtt as a
means of bringing NI fatn harmony
with income tax. Apart from one
other pregjhte tax reform about which
is he beeping mum, he h»s no others
in mind. On the reform side, you
could say his work is done.
He would hke to rewrite the rules

by which the Retail Price Index is

calculated, to take out mortgage inter-

est, but that must wait nntfl the pres-

ent upsurge in inflation is over. (H
only tobacco prices were not in the
index he might have put up excise
duty; the Prime Minister, who argues
that ppopla do not have to smoke,
could well approve of taking ciga-

rettes out cf the RPL) What Mr Law-
son is temperamentally against is

using the growing Budget surplus to

increase public expenditure as a share
of gross domestic product. He regards
the maintenance of this symbolic
ratio on a downward-sloping curve as
an essential Ingredient of fiscal disci-

pline. The papers accompanying the
Budget suggest a gentler decline in

the future.

You might argue that this is

Labour’s chance. For many years
polls have shown that people would
prefer more public spending to far-

ther tax reductions. A lot of people
are now saying that education, train-

ing, health and transport are being
starved of government money; Mr
Lawson has given way only on the
latter. What if the Labour Party under
Mr Neil Kinmyi succeeds in winning
support from the centre parties and
campaigns on a platform of “investing
in Britain”? Would the Tories not
then be threatened?
The answer, of course, is - only if

they are very stupid-There is enough
fax the kitty to reduce the standard
rate of income tax to 20 per cent and
throw in a billion here, a wniem there,

on public “infrastructure.” If in
199031 the mnnnrfc threat looks seri-

ous. they will do it.

Meanwhile, most politicians now
think that Mr Lawson will stay Chan-
cellor for as long as it takes to restore

his previously exalted reputation.
Whenever there is a consensus of this
Mud it is prudent to doubt it 1 am
therefore making no forecast Leave
forecasts to the Chancellor, and leave
Rankings fa) the Prime Minister. 2£
however, he does stay on, the logjam
at the top will be harder to dear. The
Treasury is one of Britain’s three
great ministries; the other two are the
Home and Foreign offices. Mr Douglas
Hud has been at the Home Office
since September 1985. He might make
a good Foreign Secretary, but since
that fo the other nffina from which
stale blood would have to go, he
would have to be placed elsewhere if

there was to be a real sweepout. One
suggestion might be Leader of the
House of Commons.
That would leave Sir Geoffrey Howe

to be encouraged to an earldom,

leaving two juicy top vacancies. 1

should repeat that all this is mere
speculation: when the Prime Minister
derides cm

. say, a mid-term dear-OUt
and reshuffle, she will consult per-
haps fewer thaw half-a-dozen close col-

leagues. We will then see how for the
tea-room guesses have been right A
charming tea-room guess tills week
was Mr Cedi Parkinson for the For-
eign Office, where his interest in
trade would came in useful. My opin-
ion is that be has to sell his electricity

bill first As to the rest, throw the
cards in the air and see for yourself
where they fall.

Lombard

Half-truths

about Japan
By Simon Holberton

IT HAS become one of the
truths, largely unquestioned,
that Japan should assume a
larger role in international
affairs commensurate with fas

economic might But letting

Japan assume its rightful role

often means crimping our own
and, like most good intentions.
It is honoured more in the
breech than the observance.
This gap between intentions

and actions has its foundation
in history and culture but
derives primarily from Japan
being the first country to chal-

lenge the pre-eminence of the
Western economies that has
not grown out of the Judeo-
Christian tradition.
The whole range of associa-

tions and tacitly shared
assumptions which inform con-
tacts between the peoples of
Europe and America is absent
in our relations with Japan. To
many people, the Japan of
today is still largely the
“upside down” land that Euro-
pean visitors in earlier times
found it to be.

For their own part, the Japa-
nese are saddled with the intel-

lectual baggage of former
times as welL Their economic
development was conducted
with more than one eye on
Europe and the US and was
conditioned by the painful
sense of inferiority which that
sophisticated, highly civilised

yet profoundly isolated coun-
try felt This combination of
factors led it to imperial
aggrandisement and, eventu-
ally, war.
This overpowering need to

catch-up with the West and
earn its respect was not dinted
by defeat and was, and still is,

the motive force that has pro-

pelled Japan towards its status
today of economic super-power.
It is too glib to talk of Japan
attaining the goals it first

sought through aggression. It

devalues the collective effort of
the Japanese since 1945, and
offers the West a too easy
escape from facing our own
failings nqnwBly

ft alSO mismntewefeinds his.

tory, because as with the US-
inspired reconstruction of
Europe, the rebuilding of
Japan was motivated by politi-

cal needs and idealism in equal
measure.
The Japanese have shown

that by hard work and study

they can understand us. When
the Japanese come to Europe
they do business in a European
way. accepting the rules and
regulations of business life as
practiced here. It is difficult

not to feel sympathy for the
Japanese position that when
foreigners come their country
they too should adapt to the
Japanese way of business. Per-

haps it is about time that
through the application of the
same diligence we put the
gamff effort into understanding
the Japanese as they, to so
much success, have done with
us.
But misunderstanding, bor-

dering at times on naked preju-
dice, prevails and, as Japanese
economic power grows relative
to the West, a discernible
anger is creeping Into much o

1

the serious and not too serious
press of both Britain and the
US.
Recently the Wall Street

Journal devoted considerable
space to Japan and found it to

be a one-dimensional state,
materially rich but politically

and militarily weak. It under-
lined fears prevalent in many
parts of the West that the Japa-

nese could end up owning us.

In Britain, readers have been
assaulted by the tabloid press
reaction first to the impending
death of Hirohito and then the
visit of Prince Philip at his
funeraL
The catalogue of half-truths

this coverage purveys often
tells the reader more about
America and its growing sense
of impotence than it does
about Japan, or, in the British
context, that hate is easier to

sell than achievement But the
sub-text is depressingly the
same: we would like to see the
Japanese foil and to get their
comeuppance.
The Japanese will not go

away and they will probably
not fail. They have to be faced
and argued with and above all

taken seriously. It is (me of the
errors of Western policy
towards Japan, the conse-
quence of which we live with
today, that it took us so long to
do Had the pressure for

Japan to open its markets been
as great in the 1970s as it has
been in the 1980s things might
have been different.
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Industry and education Better the NHS you know
** " ri r W »- ttf? 1 J

From Mr Gareth Timor.
Sir, I read with interest Mr

PaHrey*&Jetter (March 9) catt-

ing an industry to “telrigdirect
pressure on the universities to
improve British education.”

While I recognise the truth
of much that'was odd. there
are two points which ! think

First, there Is some evidence
to suggest that if reform in
education is to be achieved
successfully, it wfll come as a
result of pressure from con-
sumers, not neOessarily as a
result of px9Bte.cn produc-
ers.

By changing, the demands
and expectations of children at
sci>n<ii, flntmgh the provision
of a camcufann more closely
attuned to the needs of indus-
try, pressure for reform at uni-
versity level will be generated.
It is this bottesn-up pressure
which is likely to be more suc-
cessful *>«m pressure from the

'

on universities.

is playing a

From professor Michael
EUrrum. .......

Sir, Michael Prowse was
very sensible in suggesting a
baccalaureate for Britain
(March 2X -

He seems unaware, however,
that besides the International

baccalaureate there also exists

the European baccalaureate.
The latter is the school leaving

certificate of the European
schools, of which there are
nine in the EC, Imnfadfng one

in the UK (at Cnlham near
Oxford).
The European baccalaureate

vfdes the chSSdren who taka ft

with an excellent all-round

education.-

To pass the European bacca-

laureate it is necessary to do
course wort andpass exams in

_
" orGer-

man. history and
(both taught in either

or German), maths, biology

major part in curriculum
reform- The Government itself

la extensively promoting the
famdrement erf industry in the
reform of the curriculum.
Few example, further educa-

tion. colleges and local educa-
tion authorities must indicate

in their development plans the
level of consultation with
industry and the direct rele-

vance of the curriculum in
local employment issues.
Individual companies are

themselves playing a part fat

cunacohnn retem. IGL and its
pwTwnt company STC far ww
havealready made a start fit

partnership with national cur*
iWim^ -jvwmrii and toe Berk-
shire local education authority,

BTC is sponsoring a pilot proj-
ect for the development of
information technology and
economic awareness in
schools.

Gareth Trevor,
Id* (US) Limited,
Bridge Bouse,
Putney Bridge, $WS

From ProfessorJack Wiseman.
Sir, I found myself very

much in sympathy with your
editorial erfMarch M (“The doo-
tors disapprove”). Good luck to
the British Medical Associa-
tion,

I have been advocating
reform ofthe delivery ofhealth
care to make, it more respon-
sive to consomer/patient
demand and to the need for
economy in resource-use for
some 30 years. There are many
like me.
But there are difficult

terns to be resolved, and

is ample evidence that naive
partial supply-control solutions
are likely simply to make mat-
ters worse, and efficient refonn
more difficult.

It saddens such would-be
reformers to have to conclude
that it would probably he bet
ter to leave the NHS com-
pletely alone rather than to
proceed with the dogs' break-
fast of measures now being
proposed.
Jack Wiseman,
Umetree House.
23 Bishop wnton,
York.

In the interests of EC consumers

in to these compul-

sory subjects^ there is a wide

range of options, such as phya-

ks, chemistry, biology, extra

maths, information science,

additional EC languages,

advanced English, advanced

philosophy, economics and
sociology.' Pupils are free to

tairp thflflh which inter-

est them.
This system means, for

example, that pupils concen-

trating on scientific subjects

must faifcw RnpHsh and a for-
- dgn language nntfl the end of
titer schooling; thus reducing
the problem of illiterate scien-
tists engineers.

Similarly, pupfis who con-
centrate on languages must
also take maths and biology
until the end of titer school-
ing; thus reducing tire problem
of fnnmimwrtg arts gradu-
ates.

Although not perfect, the
European baccalaureate elimi-

nates Che problem of prema-
ture gpprfaHiwtinn. which is

tite'emse oftheUK A-ferol sy»-
ten. The European baccalanre-

ate is Accepted as a untesrstty
entrance requirement in aU.BC
countries. This is very handy
ftr IntBmfltlnMlhf wmhflp firm,

flys mi| gtratantfl.

It is to be hoped that employ-
ers recognise (as is already

by universities through-
out the EC) the quality of the
young people who have
acquired the European bacca-
lam^atoThewide^tetdintro-
dnetim of the European bacca-
laureate intoUK schools would
be very desirable, but unfortu-
nately this -seems most
unlikely given the conserva-
tism of the UK educational
establishment

‘

UMwal tolmftW,

Amsterdam tMoers&jt,
Economics Department,

Jodenbreestraat 23,

1011 NHAmsterdam,
The Netherlands.

From Mr Sebastian Parr.

Sir, Messrs Bronckers, Hoo-
gakker and Quick made a very
valid point in titer letter con-
cerning the interests of con-
sumers in anti-dumping pro-
ceedings (March 14).

Under new Bnfl-flnwpfaig
regulation (Regulation 2423/88)
dumping dirties may only be
imposed in circumstances
where “the interests of the
Community call for interven-
tion to prevent injury being
caused." What constitutes the
interests of the Community is

not defined in the regulation.

However, in the European
Commission’s Guide to the
European Community’s Anti-
Dumptug and Countervailing
Legislation it is stated:

“Community interests may
cover a wide range of factors

but the most important are the
interests of consumers and pro-

cessors o$ the imported product
and the need to have regard to
the competitive situation
within the Community mar-
ker.

Despite this definition, in my
experience the Commission
equates “Community inter-
ests” with the interests of the
complainant industry,
of considering those of the con-
sumers.
Indeed, it seems that the

Commission will deem the
“Community Interests”
requirement to be satisfied
almost as a matter of course.
There appears to be only one
case in which Community
interest has been the sole
ground for not taking, protec-
tive measures.
Until those items which con-

stitute the “interests of the
Community” are decided on,
and enumerated in the dump-
ing regulation, insufficient
weight will continue to be
attached to consumer interests,
and consumers will continue to
bear a tax on dumped prod-
ucts.

Sebastian Farr,
Simmons & Simmons,
Boulevard du Regent. 58, Bte L
1000 Brussels.

The world’s rain forest in Brazil
From MrDavid Sussman.

Sir, ft is dear from fvo Daw-
nay’s articles (February 25.

March 8) and the recent Envi-

ronmental Conference that the
Brarflians are OVGTtly sensitive

about the Increasing pressure

front environmentalists to pro-

tect the ecology and indige-

nous population of the rain for-

Comments by World Bank
personnel responsible for previ-

ous development loans to Bra-
zil and by experts from the
National Geographical Society

have confirmed that previous

assurances to protect the envi-

ronment from the Brazilian

authorities have not been kept.

It is encouraging that pres-

sure is now being put on by
the international banking
authorities through the World
Rank, to ensure stiffer terms
fur fixture loans. To assert that
Brazilian Amazonia is the sole

property of Brazil is unaccept-
able by any standards. Every
effort must be made at the
highest level internationally
both to persuade the Brazilian

government to improve its care
of this natural treasure and to
associate all international
loans to that country more
closely with this programme.
DX. Sussman,
Albany
12Albany Road, E10
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Party keeps grip on Uzbekistan
James Blitz follows the Soviet election trail to Tashkent

A S YOU come out of the
Koroly mosque in the
middle of Tashkent yon

are looking up at a colossal
Ihce. Across the street Is a por-

trait, 20ft square, with a golden
background. It is Lenin.

In the streets, pictures of the
founder of the Soviet state far

outnumber the mosques. This
surprises visitors from Moscow
where the new era of openness
has led to the disappearance of

many of the Communist Party
portraits and placards that
once adorned the capital.

But in Tashkent the Party
needs to make its presence felt

Uzbekistan is among the most
remote republics from the
grpmiin

, in terms of distance
and culture. It has a huge Mos-
lem population, for whom
Uzbek is a first language and
Russian second, and the threat
of an upsurge of nationalism to

match that in Lithuania and
Azerbaijan is always a possibil-

ity.

Here the Party must show a
firm grip or It risks having no
grip at alL

It is a surprise, therefore, to

find that most of the republic’s

voters are being offered the
chance to show their initiative

and choose between at least
two candidates in each constit-

uency in next week's elections

to the Congress of People's
Deputies.
Some candidates are not

Communists and mast are not
Russian. Of the 145 people run-
ning for 81 territorial and
national territorial seats, 97am
Uzbeks and 31 from the other
minority nationalities.

Moreover, some have
declared a commitment to
political reforms which can
check the recent and well-pub-
licised wave of corruption in
Uzbekistan. The scandal,
which centred on Mr Yuri
Churbanov, the late President
Brezhnev’s son-in-law, claimed
the careers of dozens of offi-

cials in the republic.

Among the reformers is Dr
Timur Usmanov, who is not a
party member and Is standing

Soviet Elections

for a territorial constituency.
His demands are as follows:
‘"The liquidation of the monop-
oly Of piiniatppal and highar
powers, control by the
Supreme Soviet over the KGB,
regular referendums on major
issues and a presidential elec-

tion by popular vote.” These
are strong words for a member
of the rank-and-fite.
Another candidate, Mr V. Zo-

lotukhin, announced plat-

form yesterday on the front
page of the newspaper Tash-
kent Pravda. He calls for an
end to special privileges for
party and government work-
ers. “Party leaders should have
only what the voters have," he
writes.
But these seem the sharpest

voices in a campaign where
most candidates agree with
monotonous regularity on the
issues to be addressed. As Mr
Rustem Tell, local correspon-
dent for Socialist Industry and
a party member, says: “In
Uzbekistan, we have none of
the loud posturings that you
hear in the Moscow elections.

Here we come to a general
agreement on the issues, after
raltn discussion.”

In Tashkent, there are few
Boris Yeltsins, the former
Moscow party chief sacked for
Mu over-enthusiastic espousal,

of perestroika. That may be
because the Party went to
some trouble to weed them out
at the candidate selection
singe. According to Mr Anwar
Yusupov, a party member and

an Uzbek journalist, the ballot

for the candidate selections
was fixed.

He stood for nomination as a
candidate for a territorial con-
stituency, along with 11 other
people. Quite by chance, he
says, the top three men in the
selection committee just hap-
pened to be the top three in the
focal party. They picked two
predetermined candidates, net
ther of whom was Mr Yusupov.
What probably counted

against Win was lii« anpairing
similarity to Mr Yeltsin. ”1

would like to see a great deal
more American-style political
debate in the campaign,” he
says. He is dearly not cut oat
for Uzbek politics.

Instead, the chosen candi-
dates sing a controlled mono-
tone from which few deviate.

For example, every candidate
(and every taxi driver. It

seems) wants the republic's
huge output of cotton reduced.
It is largdy produced for con-
sumption elsewhere in the
Soviet Union, on the orders of
Moscow. As one candidate puts
it: “We have to convert Uzbek-
istan into an agrarian economy
and stop simply supplying
everyone with raw materials."
That view is ritually

repeated everywhere. But the
party has already cut cotton
production by 5 par cent, so it

is hardly a starting platform.
By contrast, Mr Yusupov,

the candidate who did not
make it, is tough. “Economic
independence for the republic”
is his line. Instead of provid-
ing us with vegetables, the
Russians send up sputniks,” he
shouts. “That's no good.”
Another common theme

among the candidates is the
pall for more public use of the
Uzbek language. While stress-

ing the Importance of Russian,
they can for the wider teaching
of Uzbek in schools.
But this seems another

fridge. The Party has already
set up a commission to Investi-

gate the greater use of Uzbek.
And these claims are mild In
comparison with previous

ones: there are reports, for
example, that last month 500
tractor workers went on strike

In the capital. They demanded
that Uzbek should replace Rus-
sian as the official language of
the republican government.
That would worry many offi-

cials on Lenin Square.
There have even been small

meetings of students demand-
ing independence for the
republic. About 30 people have
set up a group called the Peo-
ple’s Front, making strong
nationalist demands. The
authorities tolerate the group,
but there are no election candi-

dates standing from it
What makes this quiet and

controlled campaign puzzling
to an outsider is that Tashkent
has a hot climate where the
natural instinct of everyone is

probably to shout at everyone
else.

The local papers, for exam-
ple, are not interested in
debate or controversy. Take
the Tashkent Evening New’s
front page headline this week:
“Do You Know Your Candi-
date?”
Note the use of the singular

noun. Readers got to know Ms
Clara Rnstamov. who is stand-
ing against two other people in
seat number 506. But the paper
avoids telling ns about her
competitors.
What we do know is that Bis

Rnstamov Is an oatstanding
personality. Says one sup-
porter: "She’s the people’s
choice: a great worker, socially
minttod, experienced as a dep-
uty in the October Soviet. She
could help voters a lot with
their problems."
But her opinions remain

unknown and are largely irrel-

evant And there are no post-
ers around to consult which
might reveal those opinions.
With eight days to pomng day,
the enterprise with the task of
printing every candidate's
campaign poster in the Repub-
lic of Uzbekistan haw failed to
deliver a single one. But fear
not The local party wifi, ten
yon what the Issues are.

Yugoslav
PM pledges
wide reform

Saudis to seek US approval

for extra warplanes order
By Aleksandar LsU in

Belgrade and Judy
Dempsey in Ljubljana

By David White, Defence Correspondent in London

MR ANTE MARKOVIC, the
new Yugoslavian Prime Minis-

ter, yesterday acknowledged
the depth of his country's eco-

nomic problems with startling

frankness, and gave one of the
most sweeping commitments
ever heard in Belgrade to radi-

cal, market-oriented reform.
He also named a cabinet

which adeptly mixed Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes, in a clear I

move to defuse the ethnic ten-

!

sions which have fuelled the
country's political crisis over
the post year.

“Statically observed our situ-

ation seems hopeless, but
dynamically observed there are
ways out,” he said. Yugoslavia
faces an inflation rate of nearly

350 per cent, and living stan-

dards have plunged since the

imposition of an austerity plan
under International Monetary
Fund (IMF) guidance last May.
Hie new Premier called for

competition between state, co-

operative and private enter-
prises, and said a prerequisite

for this was the establishment
of a capital market. This in
turn, required sweeping
changes in the role of commer-
cial banks.

"It Is necessary to deregulate
all those areas which do not
necessarily have to be state-

regulated and have to do with
the market of goods, capital
and labour . . . Deregulation
should be understood as a per-

manent process." he said.

Calling for a “single Yugo-
slav market”, he said enter-
prises would able to assume
greater responsibility and
make independent business
development decisions. Foreign
as well as domestic capital had
a vital role to play.

He promised to continue
with high teal interest rates,

restrictive monetary policies,

and the liberalisation of prices
and Imports.

SAUDI ARABIA plans to seek
US approval to buy another 38
top-of-the-range McDonnell
Douglas F-15 Eagle combat air-

craft, according to a senior
Saudi official. The move would
challenge current US restric-

tions on exports of these air-

craft to Saudi Arabia.
The F-15s would be in addi-

tion to the 120 Anglo-West Ger-
man-Italian Tornados ordered
from the UK under the two-
part A1 Yamamah defence
agreement negotiated since
1985.

The official said that the UK
deal, which also involves two
major air bases, trainer air-

craft, helicopters, minehunters,
naval shore facilities, training

and support, could be worth as
much as £35bn ($65.5bn) up to

the turn of the century.
It was the impossibility of

obtaining the advanced F-15E
version of the US fighter that
made Saudi Arabia turn to
Britain in 1985, in order to
obtain a powerful strike air-

craft which could act as a
deterrent
The Royal Saudi Air Force

bought 63 F-Z5s in earlier ver-

sions. The US Congress has
placed a limit of 60 on the
number that can he in Saudi
Arabia at one time. However,
supply of a further 12 has been
approved as standby replace-
ments. The F-15, which has a
dual air-superiority and strike
capability, has also been sup-
plied to Israel.

Saadi Arabia has made dear
that its preference would again
be for the new F-15E strike air-

craft The official said that the
impact of the UK deal in US
defence circles had been "dra-

matic" and that political accep-
tance of a new deal, which
would come up against pro-Is-

raeli sentiments In Congress,
was seen as "difficult but not
impossible.”
However, only informal con-

tacts had been made so far
with the Bush Administration
because of the vacuum existing

at the Pentagon while the
appointment of the President's
initial choice as Defence Secre-
tary, Mr John Tower, was in

the balance. Following last

week's appointment of Con-
gressman Dick Cheney to the
post, the Saudis are expected

to press their case formally.

ff the US could or would not
allow export of the two-seat
F-15E, Saudi Arabia would seek
more of its current F-15C sin-

gle-seat fighters and F-lSDs.

Failing that, the likely
options would be the McDon-
nell Douglas F/A-18 Hornet,
which has already been sold to
Kuwait, or the planned four-na-

tion European fighter Aircraft,

being developed by Britain,
West Germany, Italy and Spain
and due to be ready after 1995.

Saudi Arabia has also been
looking at the lighter General
Dynamics F-16 Fighting Fal-
con.

The extra aircraft are
wanted to replace ageing
Northrop F-5 fighters. The offi-

cial said that approval of its

request by the US would not
affect its requirement for
ground-attack and air-defence

Tornados.

He said Saudi Arabia was no
longer interested in France’s
Dassault-Breguet Mirage 2000,

which it was considering
before It went for the Tornado
package.

Ligachev backs
Gorbachev Lockerbie letter was late

Continued from Page 1
Continued from Page 1

on virgin land outride them, or
In the place of collectives.

• Proposing that a semi-free

market for form produce
should be the ultimate aim of
the policy.

• The dismantling of at least

some state farms and collec-

tives where they are chroni-

cally inefficient

At the same time, Mr 1

Ligachev repeatedly insisted
the reform did not mean that
collective and state forms
would be difihnrulfiri. and that
the introduction of leasehold
tenure would be voluntary.

received from the FAA itself.

The existence of the warning
was first disclosed by a British
newspaper on Thursday and
confirmed by the Transport
Department Yesterday's devel-
opments prompted renewed
demands for an independent
public Inquiry into the UK gov-
ernment's handling of the
disaster.
Mr John Prescott Transport

spokesman for the main oppo-
sition Labour Party, accused
Mr Paul Channcm, the British
Transport Secretary, of with-
holding information about the
warnings in his Commons

statements on the disaster. He
charged Mr Channon and the
department with "incompe-
tence” In the handling of its

warning and further alerts of
possible sabotage received
from the US Federal Aviation
Adnphitch-gtmn .

Government ministers
moved swiftly to Mr Chatman's
defence. They said that the
Transport Secretary had been
limited in the information he
could give MPs by security
considerations and the crimi-
nal investigation into the
disaster.
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Banks back D-Mark
Continued from Page 1

US were abating. Figures for
capacity utilisation, industrial
production and housing per-
mlta gave signs of slower
growth.

The central bank interven-

tion was successful In forcing
the dollar/D-Marfc rate down
about h a pfennig but ana-
lysts said it had not dulled the
market's appetite for the dol-

lar. They envisaged near-term
strength for the US currency,
moderated only by fears of fur-
ther and more aggressive
intervention. It dosed In Lon-
don at DM1.8715 against

DM1.8725 an Wednesday.
The US currency was also

strong against the Japanese
yen, which has been under-
mined by the political uncer-
tainty Mirmniulrng the Recruit
bribery scandal in Japan. The
yea ck*ed in London at Y13L2
compared with Y13&6 previ-

ously.
Sterling remained wen sup-

ported on foreign exchanges
although the dollar was the
market's key focus. In London,
it dosed at DM&2X50 against

DM3-2175 previously and at
$1.7180 compared with
$1.7185.

Pik Botha
unable to
cover up
Pretoria’s
paralysis
By Michael Hodman, Africa
Editor, in London

Matra seeks

new partners

Continued from Page 1

comumnlcatfonfl and transport
equipment

In the telecommunicatfons
sector, Matra established close
ties with Ericsson of Sweden
when the two companies took
control of the former French
state-owned CGCT telecommu-
nications group after an epic
contest against American Tele-
phone andTel^aph two years
ago.

More knots in the

brewers’ tie

MR GLENN BABB. South
Africa’s deputy director of for-

eign affairs, hart just flwtehgH

an eloquent outline of Pre-
toria’s southern Africa strategy

1

to an audience of MPs, busi-

nessmen and journalists
Invited to the London embassy
earlier this week.
South Africa, he said,

wanted nothing more than to

live at peace with Its neigh-
bours, work together for
regional co-operation and pros-

perity, and put its house in
order.

“Who do you speak for, Mr
Babb?” asked a sceptical ques-
tioner. “The Ministry of For-
eign Affairs, the armed forces,

P. W. Botha or F. W. de Klerk?”
No doubt Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, Britain’s Prime Min-
ister, put the same question to

Mr Pik Botha when she met
South Africa’s Foreign Minis-

ter for 90 minutes an Wednes-
day.
The long-standing divisions

in South African policy-making

are shown at their starkest in
Mozambique. Mr Pik Botha
would like to implement a
non-aggression pact signed in
1984. Yet the pact is frequently

breached by the military estab-

lishment, which continues to
support the Mozambique rebel

movement, as a senior US dip-

lomat pointed out only last

week.
The situation is farther com-

plicated by the leadership dis-

pute now under way in the
ranks of South Africa’s ruling
National Party.
Will President P. W. Botha,

who hitherto has been the ulti-

mate arbiter, succumb to pres-

sure and surrender power to
F. W. de Klerk, the party’s new
leader?
There is little likelihood that

Mrs Thatcher gut a definitive

response from Mr Botha. But
two broad themes emerged
from the meeting; which was
initiated by Downing Street
The first involves Mr Pik
Botha’s tactics and aspirations.

The second revolves around
Mrs Thatcher's forthcoming
Africa visit
The Foreign Minister’s pub-

lic performance on British tele-

vision, where he renewed
hopes in some quarters for Air

Nelson Mandela’s release and
portrayed Pretoria in a peace-
making role in southern
Africa, needs to be treated with
some caution.

There is little doubt that Mr
Pik Botha means it As one
Western diplomat observed
yesterday: "Pik would like

things to happen, but he can-
not get his government to fol-

low.”
The second theme is related,

but from Mrs Thatcher's per-

spective. Britain will stand
flim in its opposition to sanc-
tions. The Angola-Namibia
peace treaty is warmly wel-
comed. But she Is deeply disap-

pointed by Mr P. W. Botha's
performance ova the past 18
months.
Mrs Thatcher takes a partic-

ularly dim view of South
Africa’s failure to stop support
to the rebels In Mozambique.
Shortly after Easter Mrs

Thatcher will be feeing some
tough questions from President
Robert Mugabe of Zimbabwe.
Why has Pretoria not released
Mr Mandela? Why does South
Africa coninue to breach the

non-aggression pact with
Mozambique? And where are
the tangible benefits of
Britain’s relationship with
President Botha?
There are no easy answers.

Meanwhile the openings for
any British or Western initia-

tive are limited. “Britain needs
a lever to pufi,” says one diplo-

mat It's not there. Pretoria
has to take action, hke releas-

ing Mandela. But the leader-
ship appears paralysed.”
• Mis Thatcher told the House
of Commons yesterday that
during her meeting with Mr
Pik Botha she bad reiterated
the British Government’s view
that Pretoria should set Him
free because that would change
the atmosphere to enable nego-
tiations to take place between
the Government and black
leaders.

For the brewing industry, the
unexpected news that the
European Commission is to
mount its own investigation
Into the brewing tie must come
as a last straw. It is hard not to
see a connection with the
impending report from the UK
Monopolies Commission. If the
MMC has In feet decided on
sweeping reforms, they would
be at odds with the block
exemption which the Commis-
sion granted to the tied system
in 1983. But that exemption is

immediately put in doubt by
the EC review, which is pro-
ceeding cn the apparently logi-

cal grounds that the system
could constitute a barrier to
imported beer in the market of
1992.
Even if there is no explicit

connection with the MMC
report, it starts to look as if the
tied system's days are num-
bered. The immediate implica-
tions for the brewing sector are
tricky to assess. In the long
run the big brewers must gain,
whether as producers or retail-

ers. it is the short run which is

the urobfem: most of the Me
brewers will want to get out of
brewing, but that would taka
fmw In the meamrirnp, Hnaglna
the effect on industry profits if

Bass, say, were to push its beer
into Wainey’s pubs by selling

it 20p cheaper, or vice versa.
But then again, how perfectly
splendid for the consumer
while it lasts.

Jaguar
Share price relative to fee

FT-A All-Share Index

and economic
oat of kilter,

persists, the t

os are now
Longer this
r the rtefaf

1984 85 88

savings of Half that amount
already; and if it is not pass-

ably efficient when the golden
share expires at the end of next
year, it will not be for lack of
effort.

Unfortunately, so much good
news can only be bad for the
shares, and yesterday's 3p fell

was modest in the circum-
stances. On tiie most generous
assumptions about costs, the p

/

e is almost 80 for this year, and
perhaps 20 for next. Anyone
who regards Jaguar more as a
recovery thaw a bid stock must
have in mind a turn-around of
spectacular proportions.

Markets

Jaguar
If Jaguar is to have aitture.

it urgently needs City friends.

Yesterday's performance was
carefully designed to secure a
few, and although broadly suc-
cessful, its methods were a Ut-

fle sonnet. First, Jaguar has
no business increasing its divf
dend when it is also cutting
capital expenditure in recogni-
tion of disappearing profits and
a negative cash Cow. Second,
the 51 pm fan in earnings
may have been a pleasant sur-
prise, but that was mainly
because Jaguar has finally
learnt how to manage City
analysts. And third, Sfr John
Egan’s CUliOUS amwrHnw that

other car manufacturers are
anxious to help Jaguar remain
independent makes one won-
der who is kidding whom.
However, the failure of any

real bidders to emerge so far is

encouraging, as are the com-
pany’s admittedly vague con-
tingency plans. Still better is

tiie progress on cost cutting:

the £5Qm savings which looked
astronomical six months ago
now appear merely ftmhirimra.
Jaguar has apparently found

There are plenty of excuses
for the current strength of the
US dollar; but most ofthan do.

not ring true. West Ger-
many'srecent refusal to raise

interest rates may partlyex-
ptain the weakness of the
D-Maric, and it is said that the
Japanese favoura stronger dol-

lar in the run-up to the and of
their financial year. However,
the US economy now seems to
be slowing down, and this is

hardly good news for the dol-

lar.

The real fear, for the equity
markets at least, is that the
recent surprising strength of
the dollar could indicate that

Fed policy is tighter than imag-
ined; and today’s US producer

Legal & General
Legal & General made it

fairly dear yesterday that 1968

was among the best erf all pos-

sible years in terms of the
weather, the housing market
and related growth in new life

business. But if the first of

those is only certain to be
uncertain in 1989, the others

are almost guaranteed to be
less favourable. When it comes
to nervous house-buyers. Legal

& General is among the most
exposed in the industry, with
one third of its new annual
premiums coming from endow-
ment-linked mortgages last

year.
But if the market has been

getting steadily more worried

about that vulnerability.it has
found plenty to be sanguine
about — enough to ensure the

shares have outperformed the

sector by 9 per cent over toe
past year. There seems little

reason to reverse that judge-

ment now. Only in 1989 will

Legal & General feel the foil

benefits of tying up scores of
agents in neat little bundled
last year, and there are plenty

of opportunities in po^dnna to

take up some of the mortgage
slack. And whatever GRE may
think of the attractions of Con-
tinental insurers, Togal & Gen-
eral dearly prefers a market it

knows better - though the
American company it. bought
yesterday had been 'on the
block for Long enough to make
one wander why.

be an important cine to
whether this is justified. With
all prices at current levels, the
Fed is probably right to be con-
cerned about the dangers of
allowing Inflation to''acceler-
ate, even though this could
cause some immediate eco-
nomic pain.

The UK authorities are fac-

ing a similar dilemma. This
week’s retail sales figures
apart, there is growing evi-
dence that the UK economy is

slowing. But yesterday's batch
of labour market statistics
were hardly encouraging, and
the worry for the equity mar-
kets must be that the inflation

Thomson ‘

Whereas Mr Murdoch ami
Mr Maxwell feel it necessary to
rely on more than one vehicle

apiece to maintain their heady
nmhttlnng in the global media
business, the merger of the two
businesses of the Canadian

fawifTy malms consid-
erably more sense to outside
investors. By putting together
the highly profitable but
mature Thomson .Newspapers
with the faker growing Inter-

national Thomson Organisa-
tion, Thomson will create a
group with a market capitalisa-

tion of over $7bn, and a bal-

ance sheet which should be
able to accomodate several
$Um acquisitions. There could
be a certain amount of cultural

friction, but Thomson's Invest-

ment record to date is far more
reassnring and predictable
than either Mr Maxwell's or Mr
Murdoch’s.
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MORE COSTS LESS
IN HAMPSHIRE

Wlien searching for a new
administrative centre you will

find that more mace costs less

in South. Hampshire.

Recent research* has found
that office tents and rates in

Southampton, for example,

cost around £l2/sq ft.

a copy of the Coopers &
Lybrand Associates’

independent study on South
Hampshire winch found that
“property costs in South
Hampshire are considerably
lower than those current in
central London or the
Thames \kUey.**

Ask the Hampshire
DevelopmentAssociation for and Rues 1988.

Pteasc send me a copy of tfac Goopcw Zt Lybtand report, ftwt dm coopon to:

13 C56oa Road.Wmdbeger, Hampshire 5022 5BS

or call Winchester (0962) 5606ft
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Warm Ware -

the Friendly <CL
OfficePower

Training Service
® 0845 - 22444®

INSIDE

Showdown under
the Florida sun

The Securities and
Investment Board.
Britain's chief Investor
protection watchdog,

-

was hastily modifying its

position in response to

prassiire.from disgrun-
tled London trading
houses, when officials

met tor talks with the US
Commodity Futures

Trading Commission at the Figures industry
Association convention in Boca Raton, Florida,
this week. Atstake is a CFTC ruling concern-
ing the regulation of foreign firms selling
futures into the US market place. Page 28

Till men broatho easy
Members ofthe London Metal Exchange Board
breathed a collective sigh of relief yesterday
after the High Court turned down a claim by
two Shearson Lehman subsidiaries for dam-
ages over its handling of the tin market crisis

in October.1987. But the Shearoon companies
won their case against fellow broker Maclaine
Watson for breach of tin contracts. They
claimed £74.5ra but the amount of damages
has stilt to be assessed. Page 38

Hatlewood expands in Honand
Hazlewood Foods, the
fastgrowing UK food
manufacturing grotto, ht

purchasing three Dutch
companies for a maxi-
mum consideration
equivalent to £22£m.

' The three companies
being bought are Dtepvries Monnfcfcendam, a
flatfish processor, Mleras Beheer, a cockle
fishing and muscle processing business, and
Advang Beheer-en Vastgoedmaatschappij, a
frozen snacks producer. Page 38

IIAZI I WOOI)

Swedtah equity rush slows
Swedish investors went scrambling for bar-
gains in the other Nordic countries when the
country’s Central Bank lifted restrictions on
buying foreign equities. Theirenthusiasm
helped to push the (Mo market to new post-

crash highs while Helsinki reached an all-time

peak. There are; signs; however, that 'growth is

slowing, writes Sara Webb. PageM

Bank of Spain gets lough
Tough new mea-
sures are being
taken by the super-
visors ofthe Bank
tf Spain In an effort

^tobrtnC domestic
banks, .to heel fol-

lowing reports ihfitm^or NOW banksare sit-
ing their own baflkamraa to friendly clients

and employees -

through strong discount incen-
tives-. An order due to appear in today's official

state gazette wttf, in effect, make such prac-

tises prohibitive; reports Tom Bums. Page24
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GRE in $92m deal with Italian bank
By Alan Friedman In Rome and Ntefc Bunkar in London

ISTITDTO San Paolo di Tfflino,

(me xA Italy’s leading banks, is to
join forces with Guardian Royal
Exchange (GRE), the UK
composite insurer, to buy three
Italian insurance companies and
rqqpngQ them jointly.

The plan, to be announced
formally next week, is likely to

Involve payment of around
T.iwam ($92m) far Polaris Vita,

Sipes and Cidas, three
Rome-based insurers which
together have nearly L200bn of
awttnai premiums.
The insurers are being sold by

Acqua Marcia, an Italian
financial and construction
Twitting mmpany.

News of the move comes just a
day after it emerged that the
T&rin-based bank is set to spend
around Ll^OOObn to acquire up to

SO per cent of Credkip, a cash-rich
corporate finance and investment
tanking concern.
Both the piawTipd ventures

reflect the aggressive leadership

of Professor Gianni Zandano,
rhahtnan of San Panin granp
The insurance move is
sjgnfftcant because;
•It wiD r^iresent the first time a
bigg Italian hanfc has ricriiM to
buy fofo insurance. Until now,
other banks such as Banca
Commercials italiaua or Banca
Nationals del Lavoro have either

agreed to market insurance
products or to set up in-house
insurers.

•It will represent one of the first

significant moves by a UK
insurer fofo the rapidly pwuitw
Italian insurance markH;. which
has also been targetted for
expansion by such powerful
insurers as West Germany's
Affiant and the Swiss Re.
Hitherto GRE’s only Italian

presence haa been a very small
non-life insurance agant.
The plan, together with the

Crediop link, would strengthen
San Paolo as a diversified
institution with activities far
beyond straight commercial

banking. In London yesterday,
embarrassed GRE »re»*>hi would
only confirm that talks were
taking place with San Paolo, and
that a formal announcement
could be on the way.
However according to Italians

dN> tO riw* Hinl
[
S»n Panin anH

GRE were brought together by
Tfawiimog, the UK merchant
in which each own a 9 per cent
equity stake and which has
started joint ventures with San
Paolo. Mr Charles Hambros,
riurirwum rfBamh^ alien chairs
GRE.
The plan would see San Pardo

controlling si pm cent of Polaris
Vita, the life company, and GRE

the remaining 49 per cent
GRE would end up owning 51

per cent of Sipea and Cidas, the
accident and auto insurers, with
the hula™** hew by San Paolo.
San Paolo and GRE plan to

rename the insurance companies
under their own corporate logos.

They are expected to uurVttt a
variety of insurance products,
some developed by GRE, by
means of a nationwide
distribution network.
Aside from 519 agencies

acquired with the insurers, San
Paolo will sell via its 750 bank
branches and its network of 1,000
San Paolo Invest financial
services nfflww

When fatter

means fitter
David Owen on restructuring of
the Thomson media empire

^Tf
~

11 ninn/i

The restructured company

“There has been a tendency to
consolidate badnesses in the
publishing and information
industry. If we are going to
pipand the company by acqoi-
sman, we have to face thelike-
fihood that future acquisitions
in general publishing and
newspapers are going to be
Imyr and larger *

With these words did Ken-
neth, the aacond Lord Thom-
son of Fleet, ggpiafti the ratio-

nale behind the proposed
merger of Thomson Newspa-
pers and the International
Thomson Organisation,
unveiled this week.
With a high-profile horde 01

acquisitive media barons
inflating the multiples of
potential target companies ami
the ink scarcely dry on the
much-vaunted Time-Warner
alliance, few would disagree
with the innately courteous
Lord Thomson's prognostica-
tion. in such circumstances,
size CUUIlt8 in fovma of flnamv
fng capacity »nd mnch else

betridne. “With the two compa-
nies together, I .cannot con-
ohe ofany pahUsMng organi-

sation anywhere. . . being oat
iff reach financially," Lord
Thomson says.
The proposed merger, which

is subject to approval by a
majority of shareholders erda-
ding the controlling Thomson
family holding companies. wQl
create an entity — The Thom-
son Coiyoratlon - with
annual sales (based an 1988 fig-

ures) of $4.73 bn. This would
pat it immediately behind Cap-
ital caries Corporation of New
York in an international
lftagrw table of publishing and
rneffia consdomerates. ranking

about forth or fifth. About $2bn

of the Thomson group's reve-

nues would accrue from UK
leisure travel, however.
Though the terms under

which the transaction will take-

place have yet to be finalised,

the Thomson family expects to
end up with about 68 per cent
of the merged corporation. The
fondly

, which is noted for its

careful husbanding of
resources despite being one of
Canada’s very wealthiest,

owns 74 per cent of Hudson's
Bay, the venerable but trou-

bled department store rfurm.

ft was only in 1979 that ITO
began the forsighted push into

North American information
and publishing which have
marie It and its North Ameri-
can newspaperoriented sister

company such logical merger
partners. As recently as 1982,

fully three-quarters of ITO's
operating profits were derived
fft>m North Sea aiL
By 1988, partly due to the

decision to sell the group’s
North Sea hbMings to LASMO
in the wake of last July’s Piper
Alpha disaster, information
bim puMMitngcontiParted m-s
per cent of earnings from con-
tinuing operations. “When wb
proposed to sell foe oil and gas
assets last year, we thought
that this would be a good time
to combine the two compa-
nies," Lord Thomson recalls.

In a sense, this evolution has
constituted a return to an area
dose to Thomson’s roots. The
family's fortune traces its mi-
gins to 1931 when Kenneth’s
tether, Roy Thomson - later
the first Lord Thomson of Fleet
- bought a tiny newspaper
and a rwtin station to Northern
Ontario. Over time, these hold-

ings blossomed into a newspa-

FomnerThomson
newspapers

pubic shareholders
18%

Thomson faulty
hokfing companies

68%

THETHOMSON
CORPORATION

Former international

Thomson pubBc
shareholders

14%

Thomson New
International Thomson

slid.
s Corporation

International
Thomson Re I

Canarian
Newspapers

UK
Nowspapors

UK
Leisure
Travel

US
Newspapers

per empire Hurt nnw> included
tire Times of London itself. The
sortie fofo afl Mnw in 1971 on
the advice, allegedly, if the
late John Paul Getty.
In foe publishing area, the

Thomson Corporation will pre-

side.oyer a stable, of over. 800
newspapers in North America
end.the UK. Though the major-
ity are suwTI retdonals and free

sheets, they include The Globe
& Mail, Canada’s self-pro-
claimed national newspaper,
and the Winnipeg Free Press.
The group’s specialist pub-

lishing activities cover foe foil

gamut of products from books,
magazines andJournals to elec*

tronic-based products and ser-

vices and microfiche. ITO
alone boasts 23,000 individual
products- Among these are the
authoritative Jane’s series of

Canadian

besting ubfishing

defence publications and the
widely-reed Ammfaim Banker.
The group is already the
world's largest publisher in the
lucrative wwH|h>i field.

Despite its continued readi-
ness to espwiMf by acquisition,
no in iprtkmlar fejmqwn for
ptenfwg a concomitant empha-
sis an organic growth through
new product development.
With Mr Michael Brown, a trim
Englishman from Cheshire «»l
far four years ITO president,
earmarked to perform the
same function in The Thomson
Corporation, this strategy is
expected to contmne. “For oar
executives and staff, the
merger means business as
usual," according to Lord
Thornton.
With a 3475m windfall from

last month’s energy sale on

ham! «ini £ capacity, according
to Mr Nigel Harrisotn ITO
financial officer, to “fed com-
fortable” with debt of up to
pftn

, further eoraristiiriri** are
dearly to be anticipated, how-
ever. Likely targets include
North. American newspaper
groups and further specialist
publications

The group fe especially keen
on subscription publications
containing essential commer-
cial information that the
employer pays far, and on edu-
cational text-books because of
their typically long working-
life- ITO’s rapid growth in foe
sector in recent years has been
motivated partly by an
ImptronmAnt in npwnting mnr.
gins.

Lex, Rags 22

Legal &
General
buys US
insurer
By Nick Bunker In London

LEGAL & GENERAL Group, the
UK insurer. Is making its second
push into the US life market hi
eight years by purchasing a New
York insurance company, Wil-
liam Penn, from Continental
Corporation, the US property/ca-
sualty insurer, for about 380m
(£47m).
Continental’s life Insurance

business In the US has been for
sale since mid-1987, reflecting a
long-running divestment pro-
gramme and a trend for large
diversified US insurers to sell

peripheral units and refocus on
core operations.
Tjww island-based Penn tfli

interest rate-sensitive life poli-

cies to older, to upper
income people, mainly in New
York State and Florida.
LAG claimed Penn had "a

dominant share" of *h*« wiw*n
in New York, with 1988 new
annual premium sales of 943m
and new single premiums of
981m.
The move wlU beef op Legal A

General’s presence in the US
market where its email winBring

subsidiary, Maryland-based Ban-
ner Life, has not been dramatic-
ally successful sinceL&G bought
it for 9140m in 198L
L&G’s pre-tax life profits bom

foe US dropped from £13m in
1984 to £5.4m in 1987, before
recovering to E&2m last year.
In 1987, though. Banner took

over a blodc of business ban
Massachusetts-based Monarch
Lite, to produce economies of
scale.

LAG had been dropping faints

far some time before yesterday’s
announcement that it was con-
templating an acquisition to
complement Banner.
Mr Joe P&bner, Legal ft Gen-

eral’s chief executive, said Ffenn
would give L&G “a more effi-

cient mu! meaningful presence iu
foe US".

City analysts noted foe appar-
ently low price at which Penn is

changing hull, perhaps
reflecting the fact that many
small to medium-sized US life

insurers are up for sale.

Fmm has a net worth of 970m,
with 1111 1 rent after-tax earnings
of 88m.
After allowing for 83m of

expected proceeds for L&G from
a proposed sale of a portfolio of
annuities, the British group is

paying only U times net assets.
Also yesterday. Legal and Gen-

eral announced pre-tax profits
for 1988 up 94 per cent at
£132.5m, following strong recov-
ery in UK non-life insurance
from 1987*5 weather-related
losses. L&G’s shares dosed up lp
at 85Qp last night
Lex, Page 22, Details, Page 30

Amsterdam financial centre plan
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

AN AMBITIOUS plan to make
Amsterdam the “financial gate-
way to continental Europe” was
unveiled yesterday by a promt-
nent panel of flnancad services
executives.

The move refiecte concern over
foe attractiveness of the Dutch
w^pitfli murkgfca. Mr Whu Duisen*
berg, president of the Dutch cen-
tral Hawfc and chairman of tlm

panel, admitted that half of all

business done in Dutch govern-
meat bands had been siphoned
off by London.
That is twice foe amount of

several years ago and bbfoligbts
the distinct threat to Amster-
dam’s rale as main market
for guilder paper.
“We need fast, dynamic

answers to developments in foe
financial world and these are
found in our report,” explained
Mr Duiaenberg.
Two broad strategies were out-

lined in the study, which was
condnctod by McKinsey, foe con-

Acquired on behalfofclients

sultancy.
One is to ensure a more level

playing field in foe markets and
foe other is to anhanne Amster-
dam’s ttiirwH-ivBfflaftif as a place
for financial institutions to set up

Financial services are consid-
ered one of the Netherlands*
trtunp cards in the npifiad
Europe of foe fixture because erfa
large domestic customer base, a
Btmng economy and intompHfm.
ally oriented universal banka.
The relatively ™»n home mar-
ket will be dramatically enlarged
by the barrier-free Europe after
•JQQ9

No mention, however, is made
of what analysts say is the need
tor a more competitive spirit and
creative management to help
catch up in innovative financial
products and services.
Not Is foe country’s lag in elec-

tronic banking and data process-
ing acknowledged.
A foundation has been estab-

lished to carry out the plan by
July 1, 1990. Individual responsi-
bility lies with the 17 members at
tiu> pwnrf

, which IwrfnAit pmmrii-

nent bankers, financiers, bourse
ffnwiiH flod gproiament offi*

dais.
The Amsterdam bourse seised

the moment yesterday to
announce plans for a fixed settle-

ment date for securities transac-
tions to replace the present float-

ing one — gnhftiwg ftng of (fe
recommendations.
The study urges improvements

in market mechanisms Inride the
Netherlands, in comparison with
abroad.
A special task force will focus

flfl inF wi*t! l llTfiftttl nflflfl ffiftTEPt

including the hitroductfon of a
new information reporting sys-
tem by July 1. 1990.

Another task force will con-
sider whether the bourse’s cen-
tral trading floor should be
adapted to allow direct denting
off foe floor.

13 CHARLESn STREET
STJAMES’S, LONDON SW1
New 15,500sqft air conditioned office building

Jaguar slumps to £47.5m profit
By Michael Smith and Kevin Dane in London

A THREE-MONTH pay dispute
at Jaguar, the maker of luxury
cars, ended yesterday after the
workforce voted to abandon
phwiB for industrial action and
accept the company's offer.

Settlement of the dispute
cotndded with publication of
the company's 1988 results
showing pre-tax profits of
£473n.

. The figura, though only Just
more than half 1987's £97m
profit, was slightly ahead of

m a hjghAnmoat i»nnt of
foe 9JX)0-plns manual workera,
4,497 voted to accept foe deal,

whidi will mean rises of just
under 5 per cent a year for the
two years from last November,
and 3,527 voted
The settlement, reached

after four ballots since Decem-
ber. Is at the lower mid ofdeals

agreed this year in British
industry. Jaguar, however, has
argued that the poor trading
highlighted by yesterday's
financial figures has prevented
ft making a Mgfmr offer.

Yesterday’s vote will be
greeted with relief by other
employers involved in pay
talks, especially those in the
Midlands whose negotiations
have traditionally been influ-

enced by Jaguar settlements.
Jaguar workers’ rejection

earlier this month of a previ-
ous offer was thought to have
been partly responsible for
increased militancy on pay
among 4£00 employees at Peu-
geot Talbot’s Coventry plant
Workers at Peugeot last

week surprised management
by voting to strike over a pay
offer worth just under 16 per
cent over two years. No actum

has yet been tekefl
, and union

leaders are due to meet the
company early next week in an
attempt to find a compromise.
The halving of Jaguar’s prof-

its last year resulted from
heavy financial pressure
because of the weak US dollar,
lower sales vohrmes in the US
and an inahfflty to raise prices
there.

The company has reduced its

dependence on the US luxury
car market, but US sales still

accounted for 43 per cent of
group turnover in 1988, com-
pared with 55.4 per cent in 1967
and &5 per emit in 1988.

Shares in Jaguar fell Sp to
326p, partly becanse of the
market's view that the better-
than-expected 1988 perfor-
mance reduces the eh?inms of
a hostile hid

Lex, Page 23; Results, Page 30
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Gold Fields contribution

to Minorco drops 18%
By Clay Harris

MINORCO, the
Luxembourg-based investment
company, raid yesterday that
its hostile bid for Consolidated

Gold Fields, the British natural
resources group, bad cost %LTm
up to December 31 1988.

The costs, however, bad
been deferred and were not
reflected in the South African-
controlled group's Interim
results, which showed a 3 per
cent fall to SIS&lm in earnings
before extraordinary items in
July-December 1988.

Minorco said that the figure
for the comparable period had
been inflated by an accounting
change in the treatment of
equity investments. Making

allowance for this factor,
Minorco said, earnings had
Increased by 32 per cent
despite an IS per cent fall in
the contribution from its

nearly 30 per cent stake In
Gold Fields.

The contribution from
Mlnorco’s stake in Engelhard,
the OS industrial materials
group, Ed1 because of pricing

Eures on petroleum cats-
Western Gold Explore-
and Mining reported a

loss, reflecting the cost of an
active exploration programme
in North America.
Pre-tax earnings from

(meridians rase hy 84 per emit
98&5m.

Swissair to

pay more
on record
results

earnings represented dividend
income of $4L5m and interest
income of 845.3m. Tax took
only $800,000, against in
1987.

At 5125.8m, earnings after
extraordinary items were less
than one fifth the 3653.7m
recorded in 1987, a period dur-
ing which Minorco received
the proceeds of its disposal of
stakes in Salomon and Anglo
American Investment Trust.
On earnings per share —

before extraordinary itgpm —
Of 80 agwhMt 82 wmfai

previously, the interim divi-
dend is 14 cents a share, up
from 10 emits.

By John Wicks In Zurich

Esselte lifts payout, sees gains down tfeemS*

By Sara Webb in Stockholm

ESSELTE, the Swedish office

automation and supplies
group, reported an 12 per cent
increase in 1938 profits (after

financial items) to SKriHBm
(5144m)and said its results had
been held in check by the weak
market in Norway.
The board proposed raising

the dividend from SKr4^ to
SKr525 a share and forecast a
further 10 per cent increase in

both profits and sales for 1988.

Group sales last year totalled

SKrl4.4bn. an increase of 7 per
cent for comparable units.

Recent acquisitions added
about SKr2.1bn to annual

sales, but file group has sold
businesses, including its adver-
tising printers in Gothenburg,
with total sales of SKrLlbn.

Esselte said that most of its

business areas have increased
their profits, and that its

pay-TV operations axe expected
to show a profit for the first

time in 1988 after being lum-
bered with heavy costs in the
last three years.

The group suffered from
weak demand for office sup-
plies in Norway and its subsid-
iary there made a loss last

year. The office filing equip-
ment business in North Amer-

ica also showed lower profits

due mainly to higher coats for
raw materials anrfi ns paper.

Esselte’s Business (Systems
subsidiary, in which it has a 79
per cent stake and which pro-
duces nffira supplies, ring-bind-
ers and Letraset, increased
operating profits by S per cent
to SKi$27m white sales rose 8
per cent to SKr&S9bn.
The Information Systems

division, which imports office

equipment such as telefaxes,
copiers and computers for dis-

trmutian in file Nordic region,

boosted operating profit by 41
per cent to SKi202m.

MoDo boosts operating profits
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

MODO, Sweden's pulp and
paper group which a year ago
took over its domestic rivals

Holman and Xggesond to
become a large diversified for-

estry company, reported a 19
per cent increase in operating
profit to SKrtiSbn (jsmntffa
1988, helped by strong demand
for pulp awd other forestry
products.
However, the group's profits

before appropriations and
taxes fell By 15 per cent to
SKrL46bn last year doe to the
cost of the merger which
bumped up the company's
interest payments. The three
groups* combined profits

before appropriations and
taxes for 1987 had reached
SKrL72hn.
The board proposed a divi-

dend at SKrlO a share, up from
SKr8 in 1967.

The group said It expects
profits to iitergpge fhrther ftw
year as the strong demand for

forestry products, especially
pulp, contmiicg.
Group sales totalled

SKrl9^3bn, up 13 per cent
from the previous year. MoDo
said strong demand for aU
branches of the forestry indus-
try led to increases in profit*

nKfltty for most divisions.

However, some overcapacity

for fine paper and cardboard
had prevented the group from
minmg priiw winugh to com-
pensate for file higher pulp
prices despite strong demand
for these products.
MoDo's pulp division

increased its operating profit

by 73 per cent from SKr585m to
SKri.oibn as demand surged
«wd the group fan use of
its production capacity. Divi-

sion sales increased hy 14 per
cent to SKr5J47tasL
The newsprint operations

acquired from Holmen, lifted

profits 15 per cent to SKrdOOm
while sales increased by 5 per
cent to SKr&38tan.

Correction

Brokers in Japan
In the Japanese Financial
Markets survey published on
Monday, the table tanking far,
eign broken omitted a basis of
comparison. The table should
have road: “Top If Foreign
Brokers in Japan by TSE vol-

ume, fourth quarter 1988."

Thesesecuritieshavebeen soldoutside the UnitedStatesqfAmtrica andJapan. This emamneemert
appearsas a matterqfrecordonly.
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Mitsui Finance International Limited
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Tokai International Limited
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DKB International Limited
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Sanyo International limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited
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By Tom Bums in Madrid

SWISSAIR, the Swiss flag
carrier, plans to raise Its divi-carrter, plans to raise Its divi-

dend and moke a one-for-ten
rights Issue aftera IW per emit
rise in net profits for 1988 to a
record SFr76.1m (947.0m), up
from SFr72.lm in 1987.
The company has also

signed an agreement aimed at
extending Its co-operation
with Delta Airlines, the US
carrier. Mr Annin Balten-
sweiler, Swissair chairman,
said the two airlines were not
nfaifag tor a merger, nor were
there plans for Swissair and
Delta to take out equity inter-

ests In one another. But Mr
Row Allen, Delta ^airman,
ipM *frn “might be considered
down the road."
What Mr Baltonsweiler
TtaH & "iBvgwMSi* anH grad-

ual” rirrpptepiTmnf ]g |0 tiy-lmte

co-operation In the field of
tniiApting, iwfnrwmUmi, tmfBft

and passenger handling, as
well as in the *-*wi«i and
operational sector.

The two airlines already
have a somber of joint activi-

ties In marketing and han-
dling operations. Mr Balten-
sweller indteated that a study
might be mwA» gf amwp later
date on whether Austrian Air-
Unas, ha wbteh Swissair has a
minority could join file
Hnk

BUT Otto Loenfe, Swissair
president, said that talks were
also in progress with other air-
lines in connection with possi-
ble cooperation agreements
and added thin might Iwi-hyk,

!

moves hi ffie Far East
At the April 27 annual gen-

eral meeting, Swissair share-
holders will be asked to
approve a rise hi the dividend
from SFr88 to SFr38 a share
and from 8FI7.20 to SFr7.60
per dfvideud-dght certificate.

Details at the rights Issue
wfil be released later.

SUPERVISORS at file Bank <rf

Spain have taken severe mea-
sures to introduce discipline
and transparency Into the
domestic sector to file

wake of reports that retail
banks are selling their shares
to friendly clients and employ-
ees at heavy discounts.
An order due to appear in

today's official state gazette
will effectively prohibit such
practices, which involve the
ala of shares from portfolios

managed by the banka. The
order forces the institutions to
cover loan-linked equity sales
with provisions equivalent to
100 per cent of their value in
the case of purchases by cli-

ents and of 85 per cant jn the
case of employees. Employees
have been offered cheap finan-
cing to buy the shares.

in Madrid's faumrfal rfrrto^

the measures were viewed as
among the toughest tekwn Kv
the Bank of Spain in Its
attempts to bring domestic
banks to heel. They come
while the Bffrtor is undergoing

considerable upheaval: they
follow the derision, taken at
the end of last month by Banco
Central and.- Banesto, Spain’s
two major retail banks, to call

off their planned merger.
The move by the monetary

authorities win affect Central
and Banesto’s (mIbw* sheets

and will add to the troubles

already caused to the two by
the collapse of the merger,
given that both were counting
on generdns tax-free capital
gains had the merger gone
ahead.
Following file merger's col-

lapse, bath hank* bad started
selling stock to clients and
staff and were reportedly offers

ing loans at 8 per cent, or
seven paints below the inter-

bank rate, to encourage buy-
ers.

The discount shares sales
was Turing concern; iyw> offi-

cial said they represented
“bread for today and hunger
for tomorrow,” as they were
seen, as nwirfnf imwai^ on the
capitalisation of the two banks.

Central has reportedly sold

ptaSbbn <$302m) worth of

shares to its employees under

fids mechanism, and Banesto

Fta40bn. According to the

Bank of Spain's directive, it

has been estimated that provi-

sions by Central to cover stum
sales would total Ptal3L2bn,

and by Banesto, PteMbu.
Neither h«» disclosed

figures of these sales, nor are

fluff Willirtg fa offlTffi181* 011™
tmptotkma of the new mea-
sure. .

-

Analysts in Madrid mewed
the sales as a desperate
attempt by the two banks to
rid themselves of shares they
had previously acquired in
their respective enterprises to

shares that each Institution

held in its own business.

The measures may cause

bank shares to foil in the .cost-

ing weeks. A second conse-

Quenee is that file banks will

be less able to protect them-
selves against hostile intrud-

support their market value
while they negotiated the

Although Central and
Banesto will be the major vic-

tims, the measures win affect

the whole domestic banking
sector. Most banks have used
the device of soft loans to
friends and staff to offload the

Victims ofa share flail would
include Cartera Central, a port-

folio company linked to the

Kuwait Investment Office

(BIO). Cartera Central owns 13

per cent of Banco Central’s

stock and a further two per
cent of Banesto’s. The com-
pany was at the centre c( the
controversy surrounding the
collapse at fixe talks on the

merger. •

KEO, which owns 48 per cent

of Cartera Central, had report-

edly wished to sell Us holding

jn the wake of the frustrated

merger- However, at a Cartera
Central board meeting this

week in Madrid, London repre-

sentatives of EK) said it would
remain a shareholder hi Car-

ters CeutraL

UK newspaper
celebrates huge
earnings rise

Storting approves Statoil

commercial developments
By Raymond Snoddy In
London

By Karan Fossil in Oslo

THE DAILY Telegraph, the
British newspaper controlled
by Canadian hnriworemgn Mr
Conrad Black, bas^ its

profitable year, with a dra-
matic 50-fold increase in pre-
tax profit from £580,000 (Sim)
in 1987 to £29Jm last year.
Mr Andrew Knight, chief

executive of the company
which publishes fixe Dally Trie-

graph and the Sunday Tele-
graph, said yesterday: “We are
now a serious company with
decant profits.”

Despite a circulation of
around 1.2m, the Telegraph
came close to collapse in 1985
before Mr Black took control.

1

Mr Knight said yesterday
;

that the fr irnarmmtl in profits

had been achieved despite a
,

serious fan in fmawrial adver-
i

Haing following the October ,

1967 Stock Tnarfcp* rrarii.

The preliminary results for
fixe year ended December 1968
also show that earnings per
share ro6e from 0£p to 22-5p.

Turnover was up 1&6 per cent
from. £l80m to £ZKbn and total

advertising costs were about 18
per gent higher at £0.7&l

STATOIL, Norway's state oS
company, was yesterday
granted its long-time wish for

which has plunged to 43 per
cent c£ total capital
The Storting, however, will

not debate the proposal until

after Easter. Staton's annual
dividend payment to the state,

its owners, will be decided on
an annual basis: the percent-
age wpi hinge on its results.

Staton h«i pfaned hopes cm
a dividend payment level of 15
per cent of net income as long
as its equity ratio was below
the 25 per cent target which it

8et for itself. After a two-year
interval Statoil hopes to pay a
dividend to the state on its

forecast 1980 result of NKrlhn.
However, the combined

state/StatoH ownership in prod-
ucing fffllifa hm fyyn nxjiifflri

to 40 per cent from 50 per cent
to reduce some of the risk.

This mwmft jn several
fields will now be available for
purchase by other domestic or
foreign oil groups.

The NKrISbn Troll field
development, where the state

has a 62396 per cent financial

Involvement, xa Hkely to he roe
of fields where foreign oil
mwipantea wifi seek to either
gain a stake or increase their
existing stake.

the Starting (Norway's parlia-

ment) although the Ouuserva-

five party fefierf to get a major-
ity backing for its proposal
ginwiimTly to awntpriwHaB Hin
mmpsmy
Previously Statoff has had to

get approval from storting
for its commercial projects. A
majority erf foe Storting yester-
day decided to ahnliah thin

The first result will see Sst-
osl proceeding ahead with a
joint 50/50 NKr2m (3294m) pet-

rochemical project in Betehnn
with Himont, the US-based pet-

rochemicals firm.
fax 1988 Staton’s petrochemi-

cals dtviakm was the compa-
ny's Mg**** performer with an
operating profit erf NRrLSbn
which translated Into net prof-

its of NKrL23hn-
Mr Arne Omen, Norway's aQ

and energy minister, also pro-
posed that NKi2bn to NKrtbn
in state fanwa to stnfap be con-
verted into fresh equity capital

in a bid to help rapport file

company's sagging entity ratio

Bertelsmann
seeks to

raise DM231m
By Our Financial Stag

Thesesecurities Mare been sold outside the.UntiedStates ofAmerica andJapan. Ttus annouacement
appears as.a matueqfrecord only.
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NITTO DENKO CORPORATION
(formerly known as Nino Electric Industrial Co.. Ltd.)

U.S.$150,000,000

4% per cent. Bonds 1993

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

NUTODENKOCORPORATION

BERTELSMANN, the
privately-owned West German
publisher, yesterday
announced group net profits <rf

DM362m ($l94m) for the finan-

cial year 1987/88, up from
DM2Q7m In the previous year,

and said it wonld raise

DM23lm through an issue of
partirtotrtifHi notes.

Sales rose to DAHLShn for

the year ended June 30. Provi-

sional figures for 1987/88 had
group sales at DMLLBod. The
company, which has spent two
years turning round RCA
Records through a Mg restruct-

uring, said it expected to have
another successful year in
1988/89 with its group net
profit rising ftn'

tlv* -

The note issue wffl consist of

L32m new profit-sharing or
participation notes at 175 per
cent of their tiMiiw minimal
value.
The notes will be entitled to

a dividend for the second half

of the year to June UBB and
will be offered in a ratio at
three old notes for each new
note by a banking consortium
co-ted by Deutsche Bank and
rrmunrathunk
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The B&Q Discount Card-
foronly£25

The average British family spends over £500 Ifyou’re movins house, plannins a major
a year maintaining and improving their home project like a new bathroom or kitchen, or in the

and garden. ("""simplymi in thiscoupon and hand it in atthe checkoutwithyour i trade, you II make big savings

That’swhy B&Q have come I
p^nientofcasonyournertvisittoB^pieasewnteinbiociccapitais. i jmmediately. And you keep c

up with a whole newway to
buy ail your D.I.Y, gardening
and motoring products-
the B&Q Discount Card,
ft costsjust£25 and gives you
10% offeverythingyou
purchase from B&Q for a
whole year.

OPENSAMTO8PM
OpenMondayto Saturday8am to8pm.
(except EKhamopen 9am to 8pm).
Our Scottish stores areateoopen
Sundays9amto6pm.

FREE DELIVERY
AnyHem purchasedfromB&Q DIY
Supercentrescanbedelivered free
anywhere in Mainland IRC, Isle of Wight,
Isle ofMan,JerseyandGuernsey.

NAME

ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE NUMBER.

POSTCODE.

SIGNATURE.

ssr
car

I
10

I cor

COKDrnOMSOF USE: The B&Q Discount Card can only be used by the authorised
signatory and must be presented each time a purchase is made. The B&Q Discount Card
cannotbe used to purchase B&Q Giftvouchers.

TO THE STORE: Please attach this coupon to a Discount Card application form and
complete the outstanding details.

I

I

I

J

I saving every time you shop at
1 B&Q.

Call into your nearest B&Q
Supercentre and pickone up
today.
Save time by filling in the

coupon now.

ORDER BYTOONE
Just'phoneyourlocal B&Q, placeyour
orderand well deliver free

BUYWITH CONFIDENCE
Well match anybody’s priceAny item
boughtatB&Q can beexchanged or
nsfunded-just keep your receipt.

See in store for more details

ofourprice promiseand refund policy.

UPTO£1000 INSTANTCREDIT
With B&QChargeoard. For written details

contact your local storeor writeto; Customer
Service B&Q Pic. Templars Way, Chandlers
Ford, HantsSOS 3YX.Subject toacceptance.
B&Q isa licensed creditbroker.

APR=32.9% WUBABLE BYDKECTDEMI
WealsoacceptAccess, VisaandAmerican Express.

FORYOUR NEARESTSTORE
Ring 01-200 0200. Over 230 DIYSupercentres nationwide

\ •

V
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THE RURAL AND INDUSTRIES BANK
OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Issue of US. $300,000,000

Undated Floating Rate Notes

Exchangeable into Dated

Floating Rate Notes

of which US $200,000,000 Is

being issued as the Initial

Tranche

Interest Rata 10.6625% par annum

Interest Period

Interest Amount due
18th September 1989 per

U.S. S10.000.00 Note
U.S. S250.000.00 Note

16th March 1989
18th September 1989

U.S. S 550.30
U.S. 813,772.40

Credit Suisse First Boston Lanital
Agent Sank

OFFICE ENVIRONMENT
The Financial Tima proposes id publish ihi* survey ore

7di April 1989

For a Tufl nfciorial synopsb and *d*crtaancnl dettiK pka*e tooted:

Betas Cody
tm 01-873 3006 ext 330]

or write to him at;

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London SEI 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
IlMH I lu«l>am HI 1IIMII

Notice to

WARRANTHOLDERS

TOKYU CORPORATION
US. 840,000,000

8(4 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1990 with Warrants

US. $70,000,000

69ft percent. Guaranteed Notes due 1990 with Warrants

US. $150,000,000

percent. Guaranteed Notes due 1992 with Warrants

To the Holders of the above-captioned Warrants:
You are thereby notified that the Board of Directors of Twiyii

Corporation (the Company") passed resolutions on 13th February,
1989 authorizing the following:-

(i) the issue on 10th March, 1989 of 40,000,000 new shares
of common stock of the Company by way of public offer-

ing at a price of 1,737 Yen per share; and
(if) the free distribution to shareholders on 18th May, 1989

of new shares ofcommon stock of the Company ata ratio

of 0.04 shore for each share held.The record date for the
free distribution of shares is3:00 p-m., 3lst March, 1989
(Japan time).

The issue of new shares on 10th March, 1989 requires an adjust-

ment to the Subscription Prices for the U.S. <70,000.000 Notes
with Warrants and IIS. <150,000.000 Notes with Warrants.
The Subscription Price forthe U.S. <70,000.000 Notes with War-

rants will be adjusted from 572.0 Yen to 570.8 Yen effective as
from 10th March , 1989.The free distribution ofshares will require

an additionaladjustment to theSubscription Price with effectfrom

TheSubscriptionPrice forthe U.S. $150,000,000NoteswithWkr-

require
wttroro

The issue of new shares on 10th March, 1989 will not require an
adjustmenttothe Subscription Price forthe UJS. <40,000,000Notes
with Warrants. The free distribution of shares will require an
adjustment to the Subscription Price with effect from 1st April,

1989. As from 1st April, 1989 the Subscription Price for the U-S.
$40,000,000 Notea with Warrants will be adjusted from 304.7 Yen
to292.4 Yen.

Dated: 17th March, 1989

NATIONAL BANK OFHUNGARY
US$200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 2000

(Coupon No. 8)

Pursuant to Note conditions, notice is hereby given that for

the interest period I7lh March 1989 to 18th September 1989

(185 dan), an interest rate erf 10'Vio per cent, per annum, will

appb .

"

Amount per coupon (No. 8) ~ USS55S.64
Payable on the 18th September 1989

Reference/Agent Bank

©
THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK OFJAPAN, LTD.

London Branch

NOTICE TO WARRANTHOLDERS

SANSHIN ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.

Bearer Warrants to subset-fee for shares of

common stock of Sanshin Electronics Co, Ltd.

issuod in conjunction with
U.S-840

,

000,000 5V« per cent Guaranteed Bonds 1933

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Clause 4 (A) and
(B) of the Instrument Uho “Instrument") by way of deed poU,

dated I7tt» February, 1339, made by Sanshin Electronics Co,
Ltd (ttie "Company") in connection with the warrants {the

"Warrants") to subscribe up to V5,152.000.000 for shares of

common stock of the Company as follows:-

The 8oard of Directors of the Company at its meeting

held on $tfi March, 1389 resolved that the Company make a
free distribution of shares of its common stock on 1st May.
1989. Tokyo time, to the shareholders of the Company
registered on its register of shareholders at 15.00 hours,

Tokyo time, on 31st March. 1989, at the ratio of 0.1 shares for

each one share owned by such shareholders.

As a result of such free distribution, the Subscription
Price (es defined In the Terms end Conditions of the

Warrants) in respect of the captioned Warrants, which is

Currently ¥1,425 per share, will be reduced to ¥1,295.5 per

share in accordance with Clause 3(i) of the Instrument The
now Subscription Price will become applicable os from 1st

April, 1989 which is the day immediately after the record

date.

SANSHIN ELECTRONICS CO.. LTD.

By: The Sumitomo Bank. Limited,

as Principal Paying Agent

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND
FINANCIAL TIMES FRTOAYMARCH 17 1989
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AT&T wins step towards
financial deregulation
By Roderick Oram In New York

AMERICAN Telephone and
Telegraph won approval yes-
terday for a new form erf finan-
cial regulation which will give

it greater flexibility to set
prices and meet competition in
the US long distance telephone
market
The Federal Communica-

tions Commission, after long
debate and protracted argu-
ments with Congress, voted
unanimously yesterday to cap
AT&T's prices rather than its

rate of return. Hie company
had lobbied hard for the
change as a step towards dere-

Wall Street believes the
change will help make AT&T
more profitable and efficient,

though the company's main
competitors, MCI Communica-
tions and US Sprint, believe
the competitive impact will be

minor.
AT&T still has more 70

per cent of the long distance
market but is hampered
because its competitors are not
regulated and thus free to price

to win particular coveted
accounts. The new regulatory

regime will give AT&T more
scope for challenging them.
From July 1, AT&T’s prices

c«n rise a maximum qi^h year
of 3 percentage points less than
the rate of inflation, a limit
that will force AT&T to make
productivity gains erf at least

ZJS per cent a year to maintain
current profit levels.

AT&T is confident, however,
that it can achieve greater effi-

ciencies which will boost its

prqflta it had fan«H under the
old regime to bit the maximum
return of 122 per cent allowed
an its asset base.

AT&T’s 68,000 different long
distance tariffs will be grouped
into three baskets: services for
large businesses, those to small
businesses consumers ang
toll free services. The group-
ings are designed to prevent
AT&T from cross-subsidising
sendees.

Exxon in plan for French plant
By Peter Marsh

A NEW French plastics plant
costing FFrlbn ($l58m) is
being planned by Exxon of the
US and Royal Dutch/SheH, the
Amdo-Dutch ktoud.
The proposal by the two ml

and rhtfmfrala mmnanipg for a

plant to make polyethylene,
the world’s best selling plastic,

is a sign of the buoyant condi-
tions for chemicals in industry
worldwide.
The new plant, which would

make up to 220,000 tonnes of
polyethylene a year, is planned
to come on stream at the end
of 1991.

It is to be built at Notre
Dame de Gravenchon, near Le

Havre, where Exxon has a big
chemical complex and oil refi-

nery.
Polyethylene, widely used to

make packaging, industrial
film and household containers,

is in high demand. Over the
past two years its price has
doubled and it is selling for

about $1,200 a tonne in West-
ern Europe.
However, plans for the new

plant, announced yesterday,
may add to fears that the mar-
ket for many commodity chem-
icals could become overheated
in the next few years because
of the extra capacity doe to
come on stream over this

period.
According to Morgan Stan-

ley, the US bank, Western
Europe’s current polyethylene
production capacity of some
&5m tonnes a year Is due to

increase by 15 pa1

cent before
1992.

Exxon and Shell are large
producers of polyethylene in
Europe and account for about
a tenth of capacity.
The two companies will

decide on the ulant in Sestem-
ber, and, assuming it goes
ahead, they will share the costs
equally, although Exxon will

be in charge of running the
facility.

US ulcer drug fight heats up
By Peter Marsh

rants will be adjusted from 1,964.5 Yen to W623 Yen effective as
from 10th March, 3989.The tree distribution ofshares will require

THE POSSIBILITY of a
full-scale marketing battle
between Merck of the US and
the UK’s Glaxo, the world’s
two biggest pharmaceutical
companies, hotted up yester-

day when a new and highly
regarded Merck drug took a
step nearer getting sales
approval in the US.
The battle is over sales of

drugs for combating ulcers, a
market expected to be worth
some $5bn worldwide this year.
Glaxo, the second biggest

drugs company, dominates the
ulcer rearkBt through its Zan-
tac product, which this year is

expected to become the first

medicine to achieve sales of
$2bn in one year.
Merck plans to challenge

this dominance through sales
of Losec, a new formulation
developed by Astra, a Swedish
drugs company.
Under a marketing deal

between the two companies,
Merck will sell Losec in the US,
the world’s biggest market
{dace for medicines.

Availability of Losec in the
US came a step closer on
Wednesday after an advisory
board of the US’e-Food and
Drug Administration' recom-

mended that the FDA grant it

a product licence.

The recommendation is not
binding, hot many analysts
expect the FDA to give Losec a
product licence later this year
or early next
Some drug-industry watch-

os believe that Losec. backed
by Merck's marketing team,
could quickly bite into Zantac's
market share.
Other observers, however,

believe that Losec’s effect on
Zantac’s could be smon,
as the two drugspfere targeted
at slightly different ulcer-re-
lated conditions.

‘

Sea Containers surges ahead
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

TOKYUCORPORATION

Dared: 17th March. 1999

SEA CONTAINERS, the
Bermuda-based fmy operator
and lessor of marine assets,
yesterday announced net earn-
ings up from $4&£m to $85.2m
on turnover up from $19L9m to

$235.7m.
The net profit was struck

after a provision erf $20m to
cover losses on the sale of dam-
aged and obsolete containers,

and rationalisation of the
group’s UK ports and ferries

Before taking account of the
provision and taxes of $200,000,

earnings were 8105.4m, includ-

ing a profit of $42m on the sale

and partial leaseback of the

group's operational headquar-
ters in London.
This was not far short of the

record level of $110m predicted
earlier in the year by Mr James
Sherwood, president. Mr Sher-
wood said Stena, the Swedish
ferry group, had not contacted
the company about its acquisi-

tion of a state of more than 8
per cent in Sea Containers.
Talks are expected to take
place next week.
Stena is thought likely to

propose co-operation between
the two groups on ferry routes
between the UK and Continen-
tal Europe, where Sea Contain-
ers’ Sea Link subsidiary is a

significant competitor.
Mr Sherwood confirmed that

Sea Link would be seeking to
reorganise its services to com-
pete with the Channel tunned,

due to open in 1993.

Sea Link's earnings rose
from $28.2m to $35m last year,

and Mr Sherwood said the com-
pany was likely to have “an
excellent year” in 1968.

Earnings from container
leasing, the group’s otto main
business, improved from.
$lG.2m to $3L4m. Mr Sherwood
said the container asset leasing
business was strong in all mar-
kets, with utilisation edging
upwards and rates improving.

OFFICE ENVIRONMENT
Tbe Faucial Timesmpma to potEsh this in ny ok

7th April 1989

For a full editorial tyaopra and adtartiseocat details, plaae contact:

Daria Cody
on Ot-873 3000 ext 3301

or write to tumaC
NumberOk

Southwark Bridge

Loadoa SEI 9HL

To Advertise on tfie

ARTS and DIVERSIONS
pages of the
WEEKEND F.T
p/ease ring

JaUa Garrick on 01-873
4684

Alteon Nunn on 01-873
4677
or

Jane Emma Peerless on
01-873 4064

COMMUNAUTE
URBAINE .

DE MONTREAL

Bid defence

considered

by TW
Services
By Anatole Kaletsky
in New York

AT&T will be free within the
baskets to adjust prices to
achieve the brat wrarlrot: mhr
but it cannot cot prices more
than 5 per cent, a safeguard
designed to protect its much
smaller competitors from pred-
atory pricing.

The FCC stipulated that long
distance rates must fell at least
2 per cent a year fig residential
customers which should gener-
ate annual savings for them of
around 8700m.

• Phillips Petroleum of the
US has reorganised its chemi-
cals and plastics businesses
with effective from April 1 to
compete better in world mar-
kets and emphasise plastics

lines with high growth poten-
tiaL

Correction

BCE Holdings
WEDNESDAY’S article on
BCE, the Canadian industrial
group, wrongly included the
logo of BCE Holdings, a UK
manufacturer of snooker and
pool equipment. The two com-
panies are

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
Caixa Gerai de Depdsitos

U.S. $60,000,000
Floating Rate
Notes 1994

Pnxsuau to Clause 6(c) of the

Description or the Notes, the

holdere will be entitled to

exercise their right to redeem
above Notes at its Principal

amount on the next Interest

Payment Date. 3 1st May. 1989

by depositing such Notes with
the Fiscal Agent or any Paying
Agent.

By? Catn Gcnrif de Pepdritoa

March 17th, IS

Communautd urbaine de Montreal
(Montreal Urban Community)

(Canada)

mad tte adjomd nfcarripUm price wtB be
Van 1.172.00 per Stare. The rataeription
pnemw ettea far the 91 Kunma prior to

each adioaunent a Yea par Stare
mad the adjuseel utoeriptfaa pnee will to
Ytam&kOO per Share

US$150,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1991

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Notes, notice is hereby given that for the six months
from .March 20th, 1989 to September 20th, 1989 the
Notes will bear interest at die rate of 1Q9fa% per
annum. The Interest payable on the relevant Interest

PaynwntData,September20th. 1989 againstCoupon
No. 1 1 will be US$539.86 per US$10,000NominaL

K0MOR1 PRINTING
MACHINERY CO*, LJDl
IM AfiimotesM S-cbtme
Smrruda-ku. Tokjv 130
tau

Bjp The Biak of Hikjfl
Tncj Companj
oa IKtbanimoa Apr*:

INDUSTRIES, LTD.
Tbe jUxik of Tokyo
Trot Company

Dated, torch 17. IM

Agon! Bank

ORION ROYALBANK LIMITED
Arwmtwo(Tto»k^B«*rfC«fta*Qnwe

National Semi falls

into loss following

poor chip sales
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

TW SERVICES, the US
contract catering and food dis-

tribution company created
three yean ago after the break
up of the Trans World Airlines
group, announced yesterday it

might undertake a nmnirial
restructuring as an alternative
to the $i.4bn tender offer
launched against JK last year
by Coniston Partners.

Coniston, the New York firm
of corporate raiders and take-
over specialists, owns nearly
90 per cent of TW's
stock.
The company’s board voted

to instruct First Boston and
Merrill Lynch to “explore
financial atteraniives” which
might maximise shareholder
values beyond the <29 a share
offered by Coniston.

This form of words is often
used on Wall Street by compa-
nies contemplating a lever-
aged buy-out or planning to
seek a white knight merger
partner as an alternative to a
hostile takeover bid.

Yesterday's announcement
gave the first indication since
the takeover battle began that
TW Services might consider
such a course and it delighted
Wall Street's arbitrageurs.
TW's shares jumped 82*2 to

$31*8 in active trading shortly
after the statement.
Previously the company's

board had retied mainly on a
poison pill anti-takeover
device In its defence against
Coniston. This strategy was
upheld in an Important rating

by the Delaware Chancery
Court earlier this
month.
The rating increased scepti-

cism about Conlston’s ability

to mount a hostile hid and lnw

the investment partnership
with tittle apparent alterna-
tive but to mount a proxy
fight at the company's annual
meeting, orghuuly scheduled
for April 26.

As part of yesterday’s
announcement TW Services
said file board had postponed
the shareholders’ meeting.
TW, which earned net

income of S67m last year on
operating revenues of SLfibn,

owns the Denny’s Hardee's
Cnincy’s and El BoJlo Loco res-

taurant ehaiira, fat addition to

Its contract cantering and
vending machine
businesses.

• It is tin fourth largest cater-

ing company in the US by rev-
]

NATIONAL Semiconductor,
which is divesting Its computer
operations, announced losses

of $4Afen or 46 cents per share
for tbe third quarter following

disappointing semiconductor
sales. In early trading,

National's stock price fell to

$7%, from 88%, a five-year

low.
During the third quarter.

National reported a gain of
$45Jm from tbe sale of Data-

checter Systems, Its supermar-
ket check-out computer
systems operation to ICL of the

UK. Reported as a discontinued
operation. Datachecter showed
unexpectedly heavy losses of
$&&tn for the third quarter and
828.6m for the nine month
period.
National Semiconductor’s

total sales for the third quarter
were $589m, up from 8572.6m in
the same period last year when
the group recorded net earn-

ings of $15.2m. or 12

cento
In the nine-mouth period the

group suffered 8 net loss of

$lQ0.3m, or 8L04, on sales of

$L85bn, up from S1.62bn last

Bag Net earnings for tte
Mma period, last year were
8#L3m or 80 ousts.

ft aim took a charge of 8&5m
associated with the January
lay-offs of 2,000 workers.

Third quarter net losses on
continuing operations were
880.910, and 8116.8m for the

month period.

Since tbe end of tbe quarter.

National Semiconductor has
announced plans to sell its

mainframe computer
operations. National Advanced
Systems to Electronic Data

The company expects to dose
the sale during the fourth

quarter

.

Tyson Foods steps up
battle for Holly Farms
By Anatoto Kaletsky

TYSON FOODS, the largest
chicken producer In the US.
yesterday announced it would
solicit proxies from sharehold-
ers of Holly Farms, the. coun-
try’s third largest poultry
group, in opposition to Holly's
SLitm merger agreement with
ConAgra.
Tyson also confirmed it

would offer Holly Farms share-
holders 86350 a share in cash
on condition the company’s
board terminated various
options and agreements it had
offered to ConAgra.
ConAgra, America’s biggest

meat producer, entered the
long-running takeover battle

between Tyson and Holly late

last year as a white knight
However, the stock swap pro-

posed unto its merges: agree-

ment with Holly is estimated

to be worth only $59.23, com-
pared with Tyson's cash hid cf

$65.50.

Tyson has been engaged in
litigation against the merger,
agreement since last Decembra'
anti yesterday’s announcement
was seen as a holding action. A
trial date has not yet been set

for Tyson's request for a per-

manent injunction agaftmt the

Holly Farms-ConAgra

GROUPE PSA
In pursuing its policy of systematically reducing Ha financial

Indebtedness, the PSA group completed on the February 27 en

.

operation which enables it to diminish by 1,727 million francs its

long and medium-term debts with Dm Credit National and which
involves an issue of perpetual subordinated notes.

This operation made use of the technique called "legal
defeasance". To sum im, the group’s defat was transferred, with
the Credit National's approval, to a third party, a French company
especially constituted for .this operation ; at the same time, tjjta

company was-stmiiitanebusiy given the necessary means fair

service die debt assumed, -bed: in interest end in principal.

These means are made up by the perpetual subordinated notes,
issued by. the PSA company; the characteristics; of which were
calculated to correspond to those at the transferred debt, which
will be due at the end of February 1997. Beyond 1997, interests
relating to the perpetual subordinated notes have been prepaid.
The amount prepaid is charged Immediately in partial
amortisation of these notes, the balance of which will be
progressively amortised during the life of the transferred debt.

J-P. MORGAN Is the arranger of the operation.

MID
GLAMORGAN
The Financial Times

proposes to publish this

survey on:

17th April 1989

For a full editorial sy

and advertisement di

please contact:

CEve Radford
on 0272 292565

or write to him at

Merchants House
Wapping Road

Bristol

BS1 4RW
Fax. (0272) 225974
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TheMolson
Companies limited

(Incorporated with United

US. SMUOOQOOO notttbg Rate Notre
UrndMlMIfettOr

Maturity date 21ft Stay 1992

for d»e three month inures
period from 20th March 1989
to 20th Jane 1989 the rate

oflmere* on the notea will be

101/8% perannum- The interest

payableon the relevant interest

payment date will be
US. S 12,937.50 per US. 5500,000

Morgan Gtesfcn&Ca United
Reference Agrnr

Bre*W Tokyo (CmcM
HoWng N.V.

fBFi00.flC0.BBO
GinfnWuij Rowtafl Hate

For Bw lnfrest Period mm urnMuch mo B ism Jon* IMS nrti
Mott »H1 bMr Interest jg s nS
Mad (wnusnt to Condition V fe} of fha
tern. to M0% psr mum.

Vzj?°?t>0a Stan ta FRF
aw.sr lor Men Noes at frf yoxiOO
"wnferi amount and FRF 2 amar far
aach Mats at me 100.000 mmoiaimoant

The tmaraat Payment Data wwi raapaet
to auencoupon AmoM WnB batsm
June IML

USlbUONTHE PARIS AND
iUXOrfBOUBG STOCK EXCHANGE*
By: BANQUE (NU03UEZ, Agent Sank

Dated; March I?. 1SS9

GulfCanada
Resources Limited
ULS. $375,000,000
Note issuance Facifity

woteMdem am hereby noBBsd mat
flw appfcatate Raart ksBtsst and
na Interest Amount ai refetion to too
traaros! Period 17rh Macti 1988 to
miPtpri 1969 Isas fcBowst—
X Plato of Interest 10%
2. Interest Amount per

UQSSOO.OOO Note: USS4.305.56
Tho interest Payment Date
wd be: 17th April 1S8S

Deference Agent
Bank of America
International Limited

Commonwealth Hank
ofAustralia

A$ 125,000,000

PtdtebfeAdjustableRate
Notesdne 1992

For the period 6th April, 1989
to 6th April, 1990 the Notes

1AU
CaltV 8X1 iaCen3t n,te

16»% per&mum with s coupon
“Mount of AJ 162.50 per
A$ 1,000 Note end AS 1,625.00
perA$ 10,000Note.
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Hotels up
by 39% to

By JpfmJEHlott

In HohgKprig

HONGKONG anfl

Ho&&, which Is

theKadoarfo family and has
the Faanola-'Hotel la How-
tom as lts flagship. yesterday
trimonneed a 40 per cent
increase la .net profits to
HK$mam (nsttLlm) fra: last

Turnover rose by 80 par cant
to HEfLldba, after a renova-
tion programme an-the Pehin-
Vila was campteted. Ilia conn*
pony’s adjacent modem- hotel,

called the. Kowloon, also
boosted turnover and profits

by achlcvJng nlmost S7 per
cmt' occupancy, -a .record for
Bnw Kang where there is a
hold boom.
Last, nntnnm. the family

owners, led by Lord Badoorie,
spe»t HKgUBbn Increasing
their stake ;fn‘ the company
from SS per sent to fiSJT per

to flght aff a bU
from Cathay City, a small
local flnancfcannpany run by
Mr Id YufcSuL'
In the past year Mr Sul has

emerged as an international
hotel oonstor.
Mr Hanmer Wehb-PepJoe,

Hongkong .Hotels* nnwiaghtg
director, said 1989 would be
“another rear of substantial
financial growth.” High levels
of hotel occupancy ware expec-
ted to continue. Lnxmy flais
tm a MytMm 'fegrinpiugrt 111

the prestigious 'residential
area of Repulse Bay, are sow
comhur-on to ttt nadtat. .

; Daring the past year the
grovp. pc^dredW1*1 Wa»hmt
dd Puds :jn. New York, and
renamed it the Penlnsnla. ft

also, negotiated a . deal to
denday .a hotel' on the St
GatoReS Hospital site In cen-
tral Londonbat Is now consid-
ering polling out.

The company had talks with
possible for its KOw-
loon Hotel bnt did not receive
a sufficiently high offer, ft Is

betieved that a successful bid
would have been in the region
of HEfftAhh. -

Fntnrejnqjects intindemod-
ernlsallanaf'IIang Kong’s
Peak'y.Tmm, and a proposed
light-fall link between the
Central and Aberdeen dis-
tricts.

A final dividend of 8 cents
per share is being proposed,
which would make the year’s

total-W cento compeared
Ig'behtbfn 1887?***"* ’

y..-.- rvj W ru

EHN seeks steel and pulp deals
Js> JByCordon Crumb

ELDEBJS Resources NZFP
(EBN), the Australasian for-

estryand mining group created
fa^at year throng the merger of
NZ Forest Products with the
resources oflahoot of Mr John
EHiotfs Elders IXL, yesterday
stalled - a . renewed of its

‘ExN said it was entering the
hBrifog contest for NZ Steel,

the 'steelmaker in which the
fefled'Eqoiticorp group has an
60 pier .cent stake. Tenders
close on Monday. Fletcher
Challenge, New Zealand’s larg-

est company, itenimyj ffwlf a
contender tMs week.
. Mr .Geoff lord, EBN*s man-
aging director, also revealed
yesterday that the group .was
interested in a pulp mill devel-
opment with North Broken hth
Peko, another large Australian
resources company,

.. This would replace a Atlba

(PSffflU Ttri) Taamawi^p faMfffy

North had planned with the
Canada-based Noranda, but
abandoned an Wednesday in
the face of environmental
- nnlHfwi .

(JgjpUalLUIXL

Mr Lord was quoted as say-
ing in MMboarne that he lwJ
approached North about "a
couple of opportunities,’’ not
necessarily in Australia.
Expansion of existing plants

was easier than building a new
plant front scratch, he added.
BEN’S large Kinletth pulp

and paper operation in New
Zealand needs up to NZJTOQm
(D5S42&9S0 for ninttHTni iwlIm
- a programme that could
involve putting that pimjf ypto
a Juint venture, fits {{pffp paid
last month

.

In January ESN acquired a
range of coal, chid other
assets from North in a AJ750m
deal that removed ERSTa SO per

cent stake in North.
Following the merger with

NZFP, about half ESN assets
are in the forestry sector. The
group has indicated that it

would like to reduce this pro-

portion. The acquisition of NZ
Steel would achieve this. Mr
Lord said: “We’re interested
enough to have done a lot of

work, and we’re interested
mnngh to have bad tenflthy
djacuaatons *

EEN yesterday reported net
profits of NZ$219.7m for the
nine months to December on
rains of NZSSJUhn. Hie figures

included results from the
NZFP Kndnpgcoti for tbc wfaoiB

period, from the previous
Elders Resources operations
for seven month*, and from the
units sold by North for two
months.

It gave results for the six

to December 1967 as

profits of NZ$7&5m on reve-
nuBS of NZ$68Q.9m but said the
variation in reparthre periods
mada HWi[Wffe^nit

iHmrwTt
Operating profits were

NZJ223.6m against NZ$77.Qm.
A further NZji38.6m came
from abnormal profits — up
from NZgSLOm. These reflected

an exchange of forest assets
with Fletcher, and no similar
items are expected before the
15-month period ends in June.
The interest bill, however,

jumped to NZ$133.6m from
NZ$24L2m because of the
merger. The company said the
consequent restructuring was
nearly comnlete that
“management is now looking
to profit improvement of its

operating businesses with the
next step being to improve
margins.” The interim divi-
dend is ajs cents a share, up
from &5 cents.

Dairy Farm celebrates 70% profit leap
By Michael Marray In Hong Kong

f DAIRY FARM International,
the ..Hong Kong listed food
retailer which is part of the
Janfine Matheson group, lifted

1988 net profits 70 per cent to
HK8773m (US399Jm).
Mr Owen Price, n ,

director, said timt tor the

:

time the figures included a foU
contribution from the group’s
25 pear cent Interest fn Kwflc

Hang Lung
Development
advances 44%
By MfdhflHri Murray

HANG -LUNG Development,
the Hong Kong property com-
pany which, restructured lata

last, year, yesterday announced
a 44 per cent increase in net
profit to HK$4S6Jm (US$99.8m)
for the six month* to Decem-
ber.

At the same ti™*
Properties, the newly
investment subsidiary,
reported profits of HKfaaaim
a 60 per cent increase. Also the
Grand Hotel Holdings subsid-
iary announced net profits of
HEf*27.4m.

Grand Hotel also logged an
extraordinary profit of
HK$1.01bn. gained from the
disposal of investment proper-
ties to Amoy, which itself
matte extraordinary profits of

on -the sale of hotel

strong earnings growth
By Michael Marray . .-1

HONGKONG ELECTRIC, the .

power utility, showed strong,
earnings growth for 1088 to
HK£L50hn (US$132Jm) after

tax and scheme-of-cohtrol
transfers. This represents a 19
per cent increase on the previ-

ous year.

Turnover rose 9£ per cent to
HK$3.31bn. The profits
increase - which would have
been 89 per cent but for an
extra ijHKfUVm -release of.

deftozed. .-profits in the 1887

'

accounts - exceeded market
expectations._

-

Hongkong .Htectrifc fa
;
one of

a group of companies- con-
troSed by Mr li Kashing. Mr
Simon Murray, ’the chairman,
said the result vas.bdpedby a .

7 per ip ptetne.
.

tty sales, which rose' to record
levels, wbfle progress- on sub-
stantial power generation and

transmission development pro-
nrammes allowed higher prof-
its under the Government
srfigmft of control. This
profits to 15 per cent of fixed
BBBets, meaning that, as lai

capital investments are mat
profits are able to rise accord-
ingly-

The 1988 performance was
also helped by a fall in interest
charges after HK$2.4bn had
been raised, in a rights issue.

Mr Murray pointed out that
increasing inflation could have
abig impact on future group
costs and capital expenditure.
In' addition, stricter anviron-
meidal ctKdrols would increase

A.final dividend of 33 cents,
per share will bring the total
for thereto- to 54 cents, against
an adjusted 49 cents for the
previous year.
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¥13,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
due 1994

Notice is hetebyriven that the
Rate of Interest& the Interest
Period from 15th March, 1989
to lfith'Scpccmber, 1969 is

5.15% per annum.

Interest payabteoa
‘

.
18th Scptqtnbet, 1969 will

. . HtnCOTH to ¥2,610^74 per
¥100^009,000 vrindpalmaat

-T-
the Notes.
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Save, the UK retailer. Dairy
Farm bought the stake in ndd-
1987.

An agreement to stand stfll

cm further share purchases
made then expires at the end
of this month, but Mr Price
said that “as of today we have
no plans to move any further
titan we are."

Dairy Farm sales rose 38 per

coot to HKH7JSStm, with good
profit growth from the Well-
come supermarkets and Max-
im's restaurants in Hong Kong
amt the Franklins gnpwraiartret
rhatn in AnmtraHa

Mr Price said that the
Taiwan operations, with eight
supermarkets at present,
would not show a profit for
two to three years, but tint

long-term prospects were very
good. “It will provide the
springboard into the 1990s as
Hong Kong reaches satura-
tion," he saitL

Last month Dairy Farm
announced that it is acquiring
from Jardine Pacific the
7-Eleven businesses in Hong

_ and Malaysia
for
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Wardley
Leading Asia Pacific

1988 record net profit of US$61 million, up 10%.
Return on shareholders’ funds 1986 14%, 1987 33%, 1988 31%.
Total assets exceed US$4 billion.

Private banking customer portfolios of US$3.7 billion.

US$6 billion in discretionary funds under management.

Equity issues and offers underwritten and co-underwritten in Asia Pacific

totalling US$1.3 billion.

Arranged over three quarters of all the Hong Kong Dollar commercial

paper facilities, totalling US$620 million.

Project finance transactions successfully advised and arranged

totalled US$3.7 billion.

Advised or arranged financing of US$720 million for 28 aircraft.

Wardley Japan Trust the top performing offshore fund over 7 years.

Wardley Hong Kong Trust the top performing Sterling fund over 1, 2

and 3 years ending 31.12.88 (source: Micropal).

Services: Corporate Advice, Debt and

Equity Financing, Project and Aviation

Financing Advice, Investment Management,

Private Banking, Treasury and Trading,

Broking.

Head Office in Hong Kong with

operations in Australia, Singapore,

Malaysia, Taiwan, Thailand, Japan, USA,

Canada, Cyprus, Luxembourg, Channel

Islands and the United Kingdom.

Net profits

US$ million

1985 1986 1987 1988

For a copy of the 1988 annual report write to: .

Wardley Holdings limited

7/F Hutchison House, Hong Kong. Tel: 5-8418888 Fax: 5-8680065

<Z>
memberHongkongBankgroup



HARD ATWORK
IN VALE ROYAL

Locating your business In the heart of Cheshire

ghres you the benefit of excellentcommunications

and a first-class selection of business premises.

These Indude the prestigious new 15 acre Gadbrook

Business Centre with both office and industrial

units. But vale Royal gives you much more
besides - it gives your whole family an

excellent quatty of Hfe. Hnd out more about
the heartof Cheshire forygur business.

Phone Trlda Howe on 0606 592021
or write to her at:

The industrial DevelopmentService.

vale Royal Borough Council, Over Hall,

Dcoston Drive, wmsford,
Cheshire CW71ES.

W£ ROYAL
The heart of Cheshire

wevtmeteaahtea to nearmm you.

SCOTTISH FINANCIAL AND
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

April 4th 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

KENNETH SWAN
on 031-220-1199

or write to him at:

37, George Street,

Edinburg,
EH2 2HN

FAX: 031-220-1578

FINANCIALTIMES |m»on i iuiinih munwwii |

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
NEW FAX NUMBERS

As from Monday 20th Match
The Financial Times Advertisement Department

will have new Fax Numbers as follows

Advertisement Production

Advertisement Overseas

Advertisement OasdOed

Advertisement Financial

Advertisement Trade

-<01)873 3063

-(01)873 3079

-(01)873 3064

-(01)873 3078

- (01) 873 3062

From the same date our new address will be :-

NUMBER ONE SOUTHWARK BRIDGE
LONDON SE1 9HL
Telephone 01-873 3000

To the holdeis of

The

U.S. $100,000,000
2M% Convertible Bonds due 2001

and
U.S. $100,000,000

XWo Convertible Bonds due 2002
and

U.S. $100,000,000
3K% Convertible Bonds due 2003

NOTICE OF FREE DISTRIBUTION OF
SHARES TO SHAREHOLDERS AND

ADJUSTMENT OFCONVERSION PRICES
Pumunt lo Clause 7 uf ihe Tran Deeds dated 7tb May. 1986, 7th

Angus'. WK7 nod 5lh August, I9S8 you arc hereby notified dul a free

dNfrihuuiMi of Shores of our Company at she rate of 005 Share for

each one Share n u» be mode oo Wh May. IW so the Shareholder, of

record n of March. IW. As a result of such free dtaribuuon the

Converwoo Pncn nt which Sham are InuaNc upon owvcrjion of the

Hid Convcnihte Bondi wdl he adjusted punuont to Condition S of the

Born!, from Jjpancv: Yen 1.5/C.8U per Share of common stock to

Japanese Yen l.-Ot.JO per Share of common Mock m she case of the

Bonds doc JODI, from Japancw Yea 3.798.10 per Share of common
track m Japanese Yen .W 20 per Share of common nod in the ease

of she Bomb due BNL and from Japanese Yen 3,098 per Share of

common stock Id Japanese Yen J.'WJ 5U per Share of common stock in

(he case of she Bonds due 3DJ. cflectnc M each case 1st April, 1889.

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation.

Dated' 17tb March. IW).

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES

CAPITAL MARKETS WORKSHOPS
London 3-6 April and 8-70 May. I960

In 1988 the Financial TTmos and Price Waterhouse jofnad
forces to strange a highly popular aeries of capital market
workshops. The Workshops provide intensive training for
small numbers of individuals and a further two are planned
this Spring. The programme provides detailed coverage,
supported by case studies of capital markets activities,

ranging from underlying concepts through the specific markets
and instruments, to practical guidance on key aspects of
management and control of the business including operations,
risk management and performance measurement

London, 26 ft 27 April 1989

To be held in a period of major restructuring and relentless

intsmationai competition, the Financial Times eleventh Mforftf

Electronics conference wHi take as Ha theme Europe'* role In

an International industry.

Contributors include Frans Andrlessen, Vice President,
Commission of the European Communities; Gerrit Jeeiof, NV
Philip's Gioeilampenfabriekan; Vittorio Csssoni. Ing C Olivetti

ft C SpA; Jean CaiHot, Chairman of the French Electronics
Industries; Jacques Noels, Nokia Consumer Electronics
International SA and Hans Gtssell of AEG AktfengeseUschaft.

WORLD RAIL - SERVICE AND PROFIT
London 8 May 1988

This major one day conference will provide a rare opportunity

to hear leading railway executives, bankers, officials and
equipment suppliers speak on the commercialisation of their

industry. The panel will include; Stanley Crane, Former
Chairman ft Chief Executive Officer, Consolidated Rail
Corporation; Ronald Lawless. President ft Chief Executive
Officer, Canadian National Railways; Ross Sayers, Chief
Executive. State Rail Authority of NSW, Australia; Kevin Hyde,
Chief Executive Officer, New Zealand Railways Corporation.
Denis Tirnnldiffa, Managing Director of London Underground
Limited and Charles Hoppe. Senior Vice President of
BoozAiten ft Hamilton Inc. Stanley Clinton Davis, the former
EEC Commissioner for Transport will be the guest lunch
speaker.

COMMERCIAL AVIATION ft AEROSPACE
TOWARDS THE YEAR 2800
Paris. 6 ft 7 June 1989

The Financial Times will once again be arranging a
Commercial Aviation ft Aerospace conference tai advance of

the Paris Air Show. The intention is to provide a high-level

forum to address a variety of issues stemming from
Increasing liberalisation in Europe « and elsewhere, the
approach of the unified Common Market In 1982 and, with the
vigorous growth In air travel - demand, the- problems of
congested skies. The achievements and prospects of.

international collaboration In the industry will -also be
analysed, as well as the manufacturers' jnoto In meeting the
changteg needs In the airliner marketplace.

GOntar Eaer, International Air Transport Association (TATA).

Stanley Clinton Davis, Former Member at the Commission. Mr
W Philipp. Eurocontrol. Brian Rowe, GE Aircraft Engines and
Larry Clarkson. Booing Commercial Airplanes are among the
distinguished panel of International

All enquiries should be addressed to:

Financial Write* Conference Organisation.
726 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ.
Tel: 07-025 2320 (24-hour answering service)

Telex 27347 FTCONFQ Fax 01-925 2125

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF
HawrtkiTMliVwbMTflua
to V1&72LMCL0M tor Shrew

bcaoJnKtka wfcfcca to

U&SMAMCkMO
4<4p«rfwA Bmkte MS

tOm'Vmmatr)
fe gfwa. INnaMltaCtorereS

aral 4 irftfelmtniBnt ratable k> the War-
rant* dafed 24ib Jane. USB.
L On I5lh ttorefa. 1389, the Board oJ Dfrre-

toncf KOKUSA] Securities Go. Ltd. ra-

ralradtomakeifreeddtribatiaoofStem
of itoCuauaoe Stock te fee tocrehoidentr
record alIGcOOboonUuaaTmnlon Fri-

3l» Merck. 1989. U thereto «f&08
> Sham br rackam Sfore hekL

— ArecrtLiagtr. theeabreripOoncricealthe
Warrant* will be adroted etfectnram of
lav ApnL 1989.The satacrij*»n prte* in
effect pntr to aoeft adjuaOaat it Yea
L637.9U par Share at its Comma Stock
and tlw adjoaud futocriptioa prieaa Yen
2. SBl.tO per Share of UsComnaa Block.

£* The tank oMbftja

Agr

CS.1M.

Oat
IX

THEMTTSUIBANK,UMTTB)

USSMO,0904602*%%
CteSMBBsdidaawi

USS206J)OOvOOOZ%%

(“tteBands")

ADJUSTMENTOP
CONVERSION PRICE

Notice lahereby green. purmant to
Coodtioa l{c)£a) erf the Booth, ttet
«a remit ofaneedistribution of
Mares in the bank to the shareholder!
ofrecord aa at31a March 1989, Japan
time, ataate aCO.QS(tens torcacti
share bdd, theComcnioa Pttoe of
tho Bondihas been adjusted effective

« from fatApti19©,Japan tone.

Canvcoiaa Woe perdura
before adjustment Yealj017JD

Couniskm Pikepreshare
after adjoAncas Yen 96880

Conrenfai Price pel foare" Yen 2,454,40

Comecdos Price pershare-— YeaL337JO

The Mitsui
MYi
GWyodtolm, Ikkyo MB,

By

1 imketlsi ftteclpsl Psylsg

X7thMarch 1349

SANYO ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Curasao Depositary Receipts

of ordinary shares

The undersigned, acting as duly authorized Agent of Camcxh
Administration Company N.V., announced that at the shareholders

meeting bcW on 27th February, 19SS was deoded to pay a final

dividend of Yen 4 per share for the fiscal term endingMb
November, WS.
Tim dividend will be payable, less 20% Japanese tax. as from the

17tb Match. 1999, on the coupons No. 9 of the CDR’s. Payment wiB

be made at tbc undermentioned offices as follows:

S 24.SO per CDR of 20 dcp. shares of 5(1 aid. shares.

$124.0(1 per CDR of 100 dcp. shares Of 50 onL shares.

Residents of countries which have concluded a tax treaty with

Japan, may. only afterwards, daim a 5% tax refund in Japan.

The coupons No. 9 may be presented in;

LONDON to The Sumitomo Bank Ltd., Temple Coon,
11 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4N flA.

HAMBURG to Bank Mccs A Hope NV, Belzcntntsse 2, D.2000
Hamburg 1.

PARIS to Basque de i’l/nton EcropfelHe.

4 rue Gaillon. 75 Paris 2c.

NEW YORK to Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York.

23 Wall Street. New York. N.Y. 1U01S.

AMSTERDAM to Bonk Mccs & Hope NV'. Hcrcngradit 54S.

AmstenSam. ah March. 1989 BANK MEES ft HOPE NV

AMkitotMtorar

6%% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 2002
(the ‘‘DubeotaraO

of

Emhart Corporation
(As “Dcbeotare KoUess")

Scctiea taoetblcfthetoderenretodntiWt H. lUTHhelrittowl. bwmaEatot

if the Company ihd glare tod hulden of in ton of Common Stock, par nto
91.00 perAm Id* “Common SuSO, rights or wnaats to nhnto lor or purchase any
stores at areal rock of aydm or of any rides. Ataafotk you me batfa* notified tint

(he Boin] at Directors lee eashfobed Msrcli 20, 1989 *j tht record durlihe 'Keeoni Dree")
with reaped to the dtarfinnian to holders trf stores of Cnrnrnnw Stock of rettota ngtm (the
“Kghs L The ri^to wiB berffririm and m-Triritto jmmrrfiarrty after the Rrconl Dae,

The are ben% issued curium to a Bids Agreement deed as of March 3, 1989
between the Compare and The Copnenfcpt Ba^ and Thnc Cocmaoy. National Aaaoctoaan

(the*Uto ArenrotT. The Rtohs ntidfa mtide the boideis mtscof to pnrdrese on^flaa

d a share (a ~Unit~l oSrries A 9I0JX) Pattidpadq; Pncfctma Stock, wUhouz
par ralde, w a price of S52JO per Unit. A eopf et the Rights Agreement tr

i8teMtCtopB«M^ 426CellHjghwy.terohyoaQnaeaieut<mmcgtol
Secretotjk

Pursuant toSeaiofl 1204(41ef the Indenture, theCmpourajo hatprovided (tar each holder
of 4 Dtheamre cremad met the Record Dm shall be cntMcd to receive, upofi trervaision

of the Debenture, the war auiatn oi Righto to which a bolder of a number of shares of

Common Stock into whreh the nriocapa] amooreof the Deheamre aamaiva tflde tnnaeiBately
prior to (to Recred Dro woola be HKbied on the Record Date na aacrefoiioe arfeh the reran

and fxwisiare of the Rjjfhs Aftreemenc. At a result, there wiU be oo adjusuiem of (be coo*

rersion price id the Debentures.

Dated March 9, 1989 EmhartCecpoaatioa
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

FUTURES INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION CONVENTION

US regulation procedures
cast shadows over agenda
By KaSwbw CampbeB m Boca Raton

THE SECURITIES and
Investment Board, Britain’s
chief investor protection
watchdog, was hastily modify-
ing its position in response to
measure from (thtgmwflwi Lon-
don trading houses when offi-

cials met for talks with the US
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission at the figures con-
vention in Boca Baton, Florida,
this week.
At stake is a GFTC ruling

concerning the regulation or
foreign firms selling futures
into the American market-
place, which came into force in
February 1988.

thrm
) UK flrrrra ham

tefm Operating on a Imnpmaty
“interim relief* basis but. after

a number of extensions, the
interim relief ran out on
Wednesday.
The futures ruling effec-

tively allows foreign firms to
sell to US clients, without
obtaining a hcence in the US.
They thus come under the
jurisdiction of the fun regula-
tory system, if the GFTC feels
flint home regulators offer a
“comparable” system.
The SB has been negotia-

ting dforiiy of thfl wimpanihfT.

ity test in the Last few months,
and a number of City institu-

tions reckon fimt the RtR had
given too much away to the US
authorities.

The Department of Trade
and Industry, which was not
included in most of the discus-
sions, Is thought to feel the
ttmfl way. A vote by the Asso-
ciation ai Futures, Brokers and
Dealers (AFBD). the setfrego-
latory body, on whether to
accept the original SIB propos-
als was put off until next week.
It now lookB as if the proposals
win be wwHftod by flip thto

the AFBD votes.
Ongoing discussions in Boca

were progressing wen an two
fronts, officials said. Many
firms are keen to see an agree-
ment reached because, until
there is one. they are unable to
nHrft new business in the US.

Included in the SB propos-
als had been a provision that

the GFTC should have access
to companies' books at 72
hours* notice, where the US
authorities are investigating a
US client.

Mr JohnFoyle, market seexe*
tary of LifEe, said: “This Is

dearly imposdbte.” Be pointed
out that to separate trading
records of an individual chant
would frafcre wire* longer.
TimAm fiwrm Ulan pvhrf out

ha* in the FBI investigation
into trading In Chicago,
records going bade six years
were subpoenaed, a is thought
rtwt some accommodation may
be reached on ftw score
Another bone of contention

has been the proposal that, in
the case of a customer com-
plaint, a US riHroit rehnwld be
aide to sedt arbitration under
US law if conciliation through
the AFBD fails. Firms unhappy
at what they see as the
encroachment of US law hope
that a process of arbitration in
the UK will be required firsL

The ana where least prog-
ress has been made to date
concerns the separation of cH-
rert ftnuh fWwn & flwnVi own
account, or segregation. Ms
Andrea Corcoran, bead of trad-
ing and markets dhrisioa at
GFTC, said: “There is a funda-
mental difference of nhlloeo-

phy (between the UK and the
US)."
In the US. segregation is

regarded as an important com-
ponent of the soundness of the
entire system ami is manda-
tory far professional and pri-

vate cljwittg »Hfct>

Under the UK Financial Ser-
vices Act. fffyrpgnHftn in man-
dated only for private chants,

if they are to be covered by the
compensation find.
Professional clients are

to be capable of assess-
ing the creditworthiness of the
firms they deal with.
The London Hetal Exchange

CLME) is especially concerned
by the CFTC’s segregation

requirements. It derives is par

ot its business from US

r.MR members do not sage-
gate tends and do not require
rWffwto to nut up money on a
daily haute to cover losses on
artiting prtwjHoira, a* I&OSt

other exchanges, such as Uffe,

da.
Segregation is expensive,

because clients must find
tends to cover looses, whereas
In an unsegregated environ-
ment the ri» p» operates an a
net basis and would simply
require a bank guarantee firosn

a oftent.

One LMB official safd that if

LME members wean required

to segregate funds for US cli-

ents, “US users erf LMB would
be severely disadvantaged.”
At private talks with the

GFTC during the convention,

LME officials explained the
“uniqueness” of the tjuk mar-
ket, arguing that far a number
of reasons it did not sit easily

in the scheme of otter futures

Although the CFTC was
described as receptive, it wUL
be hard-pressed to make an
exception for the UK, or the
IfttB.

US competitors of the LME,
such as Cemex in New York,
are not. keen to see their com-
petition iqwwrttwg under laxer

rules; and the CFTC, thrown
on the defensive since the FBI
investigation, is not to a posi-

tion to make concessions.
Meanwhile, at a meeting of

international regulators in
Boca, the Province of Montreal
petition for acceptance under
tho fpprig" tnhnwa lUftllg W8S
accepted.
Canada has no single federal

securities act so each province
has to negotiate separately
with the CFTC. The Province
of Winnipeg, an the other
band, was apparently unable to
meet the CFTCs comparability
teals. To date, Singapore and
Australia have came to satis-

factorymmuflrtfc

GBOT takes

wraps off

Aurora and
Eos systems
By Kaftarto® Campbell

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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THE CHICAGO. Board of

Trade, &e world's largest

futures exchange,
today at tile fixtures industry

convention an after-hours dec-

trouic trading and enter tout-

ing system, whkdi tt eftxtasH
the most technologically
Marisdcated of its ktotL

.

. .

Aurora, the aoction market

on screen, and Eos, tte sytei
*h„t delivers orders to the

exchange electronically, can
function anywhere in the
world and could be operating

in a United capacity by tte

end of this year.

CBOT officiate hope Oat,
with Die system's ground-
breaking technology and its

reputed cost advantage, item
steal a on the rival

Giobex system, a joint venture

between the Chicago Mercan-

tile Exchange and Kenton,
which counts at’ least three

non-US exchanges as likely

participants.
Technology has suddenly

become tte principal weapon
brandished fay competing
futures and options exchanges
anxious to increase" their

global market share, even
though as yet no leading
exchange has successfully
Implemented electronic
futures trading.

Tte CBOTs initial approach
to p"iw more customers was
to open Us existing physical
floor for a longer time - and
nWiriais Stress that the even-

ing session, begun almost two
years ago, has been a success.

But tile approach proved an
incampfeto answer to the com-
petitive pressures to an inter-

national marketplace.
Aurora, which has been

developed with considerable
speed to tize last tew months,
reties an technology and sup-
port from Apple Computer,
Texas Instruments and Tan-
dem,
Tte system is designed to

replicate the features of an
auction market on screen,
using colour graphics.

Crucial to the devdo^mit
of tte system tea teat a spe-

cial Hue of artifidaL intelli-

gence software (SBcroEx-
plorer), pioneered by Texas
Instruments, that has been
avaUahle for less titan a year.

Acootdhg to CBOT
tills has allowed a high degree
of flexibility In rewriting pro-
gzfefcuow fitfd^eztahlea^the
exchange to move forward
qnickiy.'*”

.....
1

4—Tte termfaud-that sits on
members’ desks aims to create
a competitive market as simi-

lar as possible to the physical
trading piL
Members appear as coloured

electronic blips on screen.
Identification and the quantity
lrid fork included within each
square or drda.
The basic approach Is sted-

ter to the advanced pft forffaiy

system being developed by
Iiffe in London, altimugh the
screens convey rather diQemit
* formation.
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The CBOT screens are, at
first glance, more crowded,
convey more information
about other pits, but less
about tte traders* own posi-
tions.

Eos, meanwhile, is an order,
ranting system tinktog dtoats
to exchange members and
back, with a hook-up to fto
plasrimf hMW* as wdL
This, the CBOT says, will

speed up tte arder flow as well
as increasing accuracy. and
providing a better audit trafl.
These concerns have taww*

particularly pertinent
news broke two months ago of
an FBI investigation into trad-
ing abases in Che Chicago ptte.
Eos will be phased In from
April.

The GBOT has yet to decide
which contracts wiU be Hated
on Amiga, although the Trea-
sury bond futures and
that currently trade, in the
evening session will not be
traded simnltaneonsiy elec-
tronically.
As CBOT officials'. travel

around the world on tfaie

of tile CHE ronWjnjr Qioftex,
ttey win be wtaMuiiiig two fac-
tors: the order sys-
tem Gfabex often is supposed
to be relatively crude, com-
gued with competitive pricing
tiiat the auction matte rep-
lica offers, and trading on
Aurora wili be the least expen-
sive of any electronic
system.
Headers puzxled by the

names chosen fin- tte systems
Should refer to Hirir ritofoal
fltrthmartes. Aurora and Eos
are, respectively, the Latin
and Greek goddesses otdawn.

Fiat offshoot plans
novel CP scheme

WAT Finance and Trade, a
Cayman Isiandsbased unit of
tte Italian motor group, is
iannrtilng a paperless “com-
mgclal p^er* scheme. In

mum, IWWW.
seteme, targeted at

derail Investors, uses book
Instead of actual paper

toardar to escape tte moss
fttenp tax at securities trans-
actions.
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'a- INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Du Pont offer renews issue controversy
By Andrew Ftaeman -

renewed conthgveesy
emerged in Eurobond markets
over newris&e. practir« .yester-

day aftqr-Crtdtt Sidsse First

Boston, launched a . $250m
three-year ‘deal’ for Du Pout
which carried -a 10% per cent
coupon. The deal. marked Du
PooPs.Tetam to. tiut dollar sec-
torafter a seven-year absence.
Priced at 101JJ25 to yield

some 38 bads points over US

iNT^ifrioNAr

Treasuries, the bonds were dis-

tributed along .the ~ -Haag
recently announced bytCSPB,
with, a small syndicate and a
commitment by the group not
to make grey market prices to
brokers. -

Ofcyw alsohatred the nannal
praedpuum, the portion offees
tateh by Hifl lpan mimapy

, £0
5 basis points.
To the frustration at same

co-managers/ two-way prices
were quoted by several brokers
throughout - the session; arid
the bonds were Md at less L40,
outside underwriting fees of
1% per ffnt •:

A .CSFB official pointed out

.
NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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Deutsche Bank Cap Mkts
Yamatchl fat. (Europe)
Bankers Trust fat

D-MARKS
BB(a)6 600 6

2?
101 lg 1998

'

1*71*
WorU-Banfcfa}+ 160 100* 1897 1V1* DG Bank

SWISS’.FRANCS
World BankM* 125 512 101 1999' UBS
BP Atriarfca(a)4 100 s*2 101 1996 n/a J-P- Morgan Secs^Swttz)
AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
IBM Australia CKXUtfei* 75 1S5« 102 1983 1*/1%
issue mereaMd:
Swedish Export CrodKfc}+ 50 90 100 1891 W1* Merrill Lynch

AnfrPrlvyte placement +Flna} terms, a) Ncxvcailabte. b) Borrower has cotton to redeem in «u*tu, naa a. En. -i
Ineraeead from AS30m. Hadamptfon Hnkwt to AS/Yen. spot axchany rets S days before maturity.

that at no time was the offer

price i outside fees, and said
«n hidgntfiwinF pfflfliyn of

the deal was trading outside
the syndicate. ‘'We will support
any • co-managers who have
trooMe .placing thorr commit*
tfrent by keeping the bonds
oursejves.* the nfflriai will :

The tuning and pricing of
thp (jfmVwmiB under criticism.

Several co-managers, in the
deal said the launch spread
should have been between five

and lft basis: points higher,
while some thought that to

launch the deal between sets of
important US «ww»omir figures
was asking the market to take
too much risk.

CSFB agreed that the pricing
was tight, but said the spread
should tighten as retail inves-
tors were attracted to the 10%
per cent coupon. One house
said it had been pressured to
participate in the and was
very unhappy at the way it had
been handled. However, co-
managers which accepted invi-
tations before complaining
were accorded little sympathy.

Elsewhere, two deals had
good receptions and were
praised for the accuracy of
their pricing. Deutsche Bank
Capital Markets was the lead
manager of a 3100m 10-year
issue for Daimler Benz. The
bands were priced at 102% to
yield 40 basis points over US
Treasuries:
Demand was strong from a

range of European institutions
hungry for 10-year paper, and
file bands were quoted by the
lead manager at^ 1.40 bid

,

well inside underwriting fees

of 2 per cent The launch
spread had narrowed to around
33 over Treasuries* deal is

believed to have been (inswap-
ped.

Salomon Brothers success-
fully brought an A$7Sm deal
for IBM Australia. The four-

year bonds came with a 15%
per cent coupon and were
priced at 26 hjgfg ivfoito over
Australian government bonds
and around 20 basis points
over existing IBM four-year
paper. Late In the day the lead
manager was quoting a price of
less L70 bid, inside fees of 1%
per cent Demand was primar-
ily from the Benelux countries
and Switzerland.
In Germany, the European

Investment Bank launched a
DM600m seven-year deal which
carried a 6% per cent coupon
and was judged as well priced.

Traders baulked at the size

of the issue, but its reception
was helped by the overall
steadiness of the market and

by some retail demand far the
bonds from Italian investors
seeking a tax advantage. Deut-
sche Rank, the lead manager,
quoted the bonds at less 1%
bid, around total fees and
yielding 5.74 per cent

Treasuries trade narrowly ahead of producer prices
By K&rcn Zagor In New York

WITH THE market focused on
today's release of February
producerpries data.; US Trea-
sury bands-prices-were little

changed yesterday in moderate
ttadingl

• -

In the early afternoon, prices

were as moch as £ off a point
higher and the Treasury’s

GOVERNMENT
BONDS -

benchmark • long bond was

'

quoted £ of a point up at .97ft,

yielding 9JB- The F6d did not
enter the market, -and Fed
fands were 9% per cent at mad-
semdeti.

'

Bonds wero supported by a

and Norma Cohen in London

on the debt market although
the 1L4 per cent drop, after a
12 per cent rise in January,
was. sharper than

. The market also refused to
get excited over news that
industrial production .was

unchanged in February, after

increasing OAper cent inJanu-
ary and December.
More weight will be given to

the producer prices, after a 1
per cent rise ’in January trig-

gered the. Federal Reserve’s
most.:, recent .move to push
jptaest rates higher.

Market watchers are expect-

ing a gain of 0.3 or 0.4 per cent
Anything lower ahnnM boost
US Treasuries, while a ga™
would, woriy the market.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coqpon
Red
Date- Price Change Yield

Weak Motel
age

UK GILTS 18500 9/92 10857 -6/32 1054 1055 10.41
9.750 1/98 98-36 -4/32 955 956 9.79
9500 10/08 9929 -4/32 952 906 994

US TREASURY * 8575 2199 97-12 +6/32 951 928 952
8575 2719 97-22 + 10/32 9.11 956 959

JAPAN No 111 imo 6/98 965980 -0.119 552 913 454
No 2 &700 3477 1065322 - 556 4.99 453

GERMANY 6575 11/96 985500 -0.050 653 986 984

FRANCE BTAN 8500 1/94 964331 +0.129 ate 954 913
. OAT .8.125 5/B9 945800 + 0.140 age 954 985

CANADA * 10550 12/98 968000 +0.100 11149 1043 1022

NETHERLANDS 6.7500 10/98 97.8250 -0.100 7.09 7.11 759

AUSTRALIA 12500 7/89 905831 +0508 13.65 1967 1350

London closing, 'denotes Now York morning session
Yields: Local market standard Prices: US. UK in 32nds., others In darimsl

racMtaf oma/ATUS Pdca Sources

strong dollar, Which
-
traded

above Y131 - in Hew York
throughout the morning in
spite of fears oFcentral bank
intervention. This was the dol-

lar’s highest level against the
Japanese currency since Octo-
ber. By early afternoon the dol-

lar was trading at Y13110. -
’- The release of February's
housing rtarts hadhttle impact

UK government gilts were %
to ower in light turnover
with gfits traders distracted far

part of.the day.-by -the annual
Cheltenham Gold Cup, which
tore traders andinvestors alike
from AmHng screens.
News that average earnings

in the UK in January rose by

an underlying 9 per emit was
largely expected and was
shrugged off by the markets.
Attention remained focused

on the strong pound and the
latest pledge by Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor, to main-'
tain slower growth in the nar-
rowest monetary aggregate,

M9l‘Dealersnow assume it will

be at least mid-year, possibly
autumn, before interest rates
subside and that there b hhv>
point to buying gilts now.

Similarly
,
gilts salesmen said

there was no sign that foreign
investors had been heartened
by the Chancellor's reassertion
of the importance of the strong
pound.

AUSTRALIAN government
bond prices rose Quickly in
what dealers described as a
thin, short-covering rally fol-

lowing news that the nation’s
trade deficit had shrunk
sharply in February against
January's figure.

The cuneut account
fall to A$L16bn from A$L64bn
in January, the worst ever.
Stin the nation’s trade short-
fan remains far larger than the
A$i.Q5bn gap recorded in Feb-
ruary 1968.

However, even though there
appears little hope of any
dariinw in short-term interest
rates, bond prices remain
underpinned by the strength of
the currency, which traded
close to 82 US emits yesterday.
Both the Australian Reserve
Bank and the US Federal
Reserve were seen in the mar-
kets trying to drive the cur-

rency down.
The benchmark 12 per cent

bonds due 1999 dosed at 1807/
65, down from 18.78/76 on
Wednesday.

Budget opens up trading

in sterling instruments
By Stephen Fidler, Euromarkets Correspondent

Thu; MOVES grmmiTU-pd this

week by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
to get rid of more restrictions

on the sterling financial mar-
kets clears up a poorly defined

area which had inhibited the
issue of sterling instruments of

maturities between one and
five years.
The Bank of England's long-

held concern that the issue of
money market instruments
and Bhorter-maturity capital
market securities would be
confused with deposit taking
bad led to a underdevelopment
of this area of the sterling mar-
kets.

The lifting of foreign
exchange controls in 1979
started a process of relaxation
of capital market controls. By
1986 the Bank opened the door
to the issue of sterling com-
mercial paper, short-term
promissory notes with a matu-
rity of less than one year. That
market has grown steadily and
now stands at about £4bn.
The steps announced this

week advance that process by
integrating the treatment of aft

money market and securities
issues out to five years, with
the issue of longer-term securi-
ties.

The mded, with imme-
diate effect, the new-issues

queue for sterling bond and
equity issues and the need to

request timing consent The
remaining constraint on ster-
ling issues is that the lead
manager must be based in Lon-
don, and that where an over-
seas firm is concerned, reci-

procity applies (a British firm
can perform the same function
in the home market at that for-

eign bouse).
- Moves in the sterling com-
mercial paper market effec-
tively open it to much smaller
companies - the minimum
capital requirement goes down
from £50m to £25m.

It also widens the group of
possible issuers from those
listed on the London Stock
Exchange to those on the
Unlisted Securities Market, pri-
vate UK companies and foreign
companies (providing they
meet relatively modest disclo-
sure requirements), and for-

eign public sector organisa-
tions. The SE's Topic news
service will provide informa-
tion on issuers.
For the first time, UK banks

and building societies will be
able to issue instruments
below five years, other than
certificates of deposit. Given
that all the instruments will

have a minimum denomination
of £100^00, they are deemed to

be aimed at professional inves-
tors.

For consistency's sake the
minimum denomination will
be lowered from £500,000 to

£100,000 and the Bank is Insist-

ing that the isming and paying
agent for the paper must be in
London,
The mairimnm maturity wiR

extended to five years, opening
up the possibility of a continu-
ously-issued medium-term note
market in sterling. This is

expected to become law when
the Companies Bill is legislated
on, possibly in November.
Bankers said the opening up

of the market was more radical
than expected and added that
it should encourage significant
growth. They also said that
because short-term interest
rates were so much higher
than long-term rates, there
might not be a big incentive
now for UK companies to seek
short-term funding.
However, if suitable swap

opportunities emerge, this con-
straint would not apply to for-

eign companies.
With effect from April, ster-

ling bonds can be isaied with
maturities below five years
providing there is a prospectus
and providing the issuer is an
occasional visitor to the mar-
ket.

UK clarifies deep-discount tax
By Stephen FUfler

THE f]ff>r*ng up of annmaHpg
in the UK tax treatment of
deep-discount bonds has led
the Bank of England to lift the
bar on the issue of such paper
by foreign sovereign issuers
and supranationals.
According to syndicate man-

agers, the tax treatment of
these issues - which allow
certain UK investors to defer
until the date of redemption or
«i|p the ariemg fawn the

accrued tnwme — may make
such offerings attractive.

With the Budget, the tax
treatment of such issues was
brought into line with those
applying to issues by UK-listed
companies.
The tax rules are meant to

dear up three previously trou-

blesome areas: the treatment of
non-variable deep-discount
securities, that of variable
deepdiscount securities (where
redemption dates or coupons.

for example, can vary), and
ofindex-linked securities. Norm
of the new rules affect the tax
treatment of existing UK gov-
ernment bonds.
The accruals on bonds dis-

counted by more than % point
a year or more than 15 points
overall at issue are counted as
Income in the year of disposal
or redemption.
For variable deep-discount

securities, the difference
between the acquisition and
disposal costs will be taxed
entirely as income. This ruling
would be expected to deter
such issues, which are rela-
tively rare.
For index-linked securities

the guidelines suggest that,
provided the bonds meet cer-

tain conditions, the uplift in
the price of a deeply dis-
counted index-linked security
provided by the movement in
the fariw is treated as capital

gains, not as income. Unlike
income tax, capital gates tax
allows for indexation in line
with the retail price
index.

The conditions are:

• The securities are issued for
five or more years and carry
no early redemption date.
Short-term index-linked issues
thus receive “income tax”
treatment
• The amount payable on
redemption for an issue
depends on the movement in
the consumer price Index of
the country concerned, for
example the UK retail price
index in the cay of sterling.

• The securities pay Interest
at “not less than a reasonable
commercial rata”
• The principal follows the
movement of the relevant
index either up or down, sub-
ject to a maximum lag of eight

months.
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ateflw Joint of the

awmroiKHiPs TbuTsday Mardi l6 1989
Wed
Mar
15

Tue
Mw
14

Mon
Mar
13 (anSm)

& wwcnoiff
Figures In pareutficses show number of

stocks per section
Index

• No.
MQgDtf
.%

. Est •

Eanttagi

Ylett%
(Maxi

Grass
Dh.

YkU%
(Act at
(25%)

Est
P/E
Ratio
(Met)

1

?4k/'
to date

fade*

No.
hides

No.
fades

Ho.

lades

No.

I CAPITALGOOBSrt207)^ . •: 137 u >9.94 331 1234 3.05 97233 97458 96657 766.91

2
.3

Building Materials (28) »,.,.^.u.y«
Contracting. Construction C38)
ElectricalsOfO .. - ....

1228.11

179650
2854.77

: *d-4

•4J

1837
11J8

. 8.04

3.72
334
439

1137
11.75

1430

0.90

439
137

1232.79

179138
287531

121636
180136
2*9954

122031
178150
2842.96

202SJ3
159339
2*69.97

5 Electronics CKO —

—

..... 2163,23 -U 833 338 1435 1237 2202.74 2208.94 219931
514.96

54656
317J7

152931
399J4
463.77

28237

6
8

Mecnamcai tngineerun oai—
Metals and Metal Forming (7) --

51539
546.^4 -62

-is

935
1439

• IMO
Ml
831

- 13
9.64

946
6AS
736

339
438

836
10.7S

. 030
333

54836
32831

549.42

$2136

10 Other Indiatrfal MaterU8 (22) ... 161155 42
-03
-it
-U
-u

- 46j:
-0

J

«J3
338
931
338
339
235

' 332

1331
1439
1330
1331
1432
17.72
1732

432
334
530
332
835
0L59
1233

161539
1283.91

136233
105335
263639
217431
166139

161454
121738
136439
105632
203238

219558
1659.17

159636
119630
135133
1*46.71

206751
2102.99

165453

127745
1*7*36
108330
04634

2135J1
1882.75

1288.95

21
22
25
2b
27

Brewers and Distillers (22)

—

Food Mamrfarf»1nffC201..
Food RetaUlBLttS....^.^^^..-
Health and Household CL3J
1 Nam (33) - * *. '

1345-57
1044.93

2014.99

2179.91
1655.65

31
32
34

611.76 932 335 1334 134 60157 608.96 UIX 51339

Publishing &Prtntlng Q8)— 3769L04

70357
. -03

-0.7
839
1134

4J7
432

14.93
2204

3.92
134

378655
78945

304.99
78952

371034
777.73

356831
15*53

35 Textile (15) 52258 4.9
-M

-OJ
-M
HU

1131
9.74
833
11.M

- 9.93

7.99

537 1032»« 835
433
1031
1037
437
030

52750
1096.79

53L76
110437

52336
109553

57558
91231

-a

5

Agrtciesaa:.. —> 132161 231
431
435
.335

3537
10.93

1134
1635

1319.94

121239
1542-49

243544

ilil
132430 1183.71

184*52
218744
1947J9

Cdiigibinerates (1U..7.J.
”".7.

153755
242989

153332
242832

47 114246 : -L7 1031 431 2235 0.08 1162.83 U7839 1178.45 98736

48 MbceltoJieousQS) i—». 1515.85 -U 935 .338 1207 0.92 153253 1537Jg 150632 119935

"te WtrusnuM GROUP 1321.97 -is- 935 3.78 1332 332 113651 114*34 113*39 96646

Oil & Gas £13):;.. +u 934 538 40.19 198455 196458 195033 182957

jfJ 590 SHAKE INDEX (500) -43 936 430 6.72 128833 103238

M FINANCIAL09001*026)— — .4JL
-C4 2234

. 4.91

630 5.74
833

18.41

76254
747.97

762.90

75551
75*56
737.91

68U1
66244

65 Insurance (Life) C8>. 119"TSJ 4.99 030 111332 1082.94 1*4155 1*1543

Insurance (Composite) <77. 59935
987J2

ji.7

462 837
. 534
638 1439

6.7S

1530
68332
98531
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994.99

59433
99455 850.71

68 Merchant Banks aih....
Property (533— .... —— 34414

1345.50
30733

-43
4U.
-42

535
934

436
235
536

23.76

1330

850
L96
1.92

34757
135034
38855

34836
135239
38938

34631
134539
3*554

358.92

H2L51
39743

i (73) 1111ua -1 _

—
232 638 1X15 74 111735 11*6.71 87*37

81
qi

-0.7 835 339 12.91 250 68233 606.92 686.92 45*35

(haws Traders <8> I0JI 131 435 1338 1535 148352 148338 138831 192646
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FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
AEBEMFnmYIELDS
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[annroxJ

PMCE Thn Day's Wed *9- xd
S' \i

MtbhCMenauat
Low Swan. 953 958 848

INDICES. «7
; 2 1 0.95 8.94 9.05

' 1 lb
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2032
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#47Mult m i —. M . , . 4 Median 5 ]«ws _____
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- arw ...
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&
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6
7
a
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958
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9-27

958

4 hTedeemaate—'. 17957
7T8.19

-•54
-M2

17759
13335

- 1-5X

. 2-73

9W
'

25j«n,..,
Irratenabte ... ...li

953
0.70

9.11
838

9.12
8.97

'ft 132*9 -rtJB U255 136
11
12

Irfiattai rat/>5%

)BflatlMr3t£5%

5*rs.

9iw5jts.j

358
337

334
938

255
334

7 OtwiyaaoV—i
All npitifi

13X92 T-^32
*0.12

133^6 - ro.95

D.M
13
14

inflation rate10% 5jrt.

Ibfljttioe'ratelO* 0wr5yrs.

256
352

231
352

1.74

358

15 Ddn& 5 yews..... 11.64 1238 10.76

118-27
16 tmt 1L20 1151 1051

9 — 17 25nan

—

10.75 10.72 1051

lO 9958 *«J2 89.77 -
•_

102
18 1030 10.0l! 1036

mSES AND PALLS YESTERDAY
British Farts
Corporations, Dominion art Foreign Bonk

.

Industrials

Financial art Properties—
0lls_
Plantations

Others ......... —

Totals !

Rises Falls Same
15 83 11
0 U 32

428 383 767
129 170 570
45 7 47
2 1 9

41 21 122
90 37 106

750 713 1.463
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

.• FIret Dealings Mar 6
• Last Dealings Mar 31

• Last Declarations Jun 15

• For settlement Jun 26
For rata Indications see end of

London Share Service
Calls in Baynas C, Tusker,
RegentCrast, Millar 8, Floyd

Energy, Cleneerr Control Sees,
TSB,Rutland, Plumb Kidga, Utd
Guarantee, Gateway, BAT, Utd
News, Dalgsty, Br Irfan, Shorco
Grp, Mrs Fields, Cons Murch,
Dares Est, Astra Hides, Conway,
Conroy. Put PE fadt Astra HMga,
Dixons

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

BRITISH PETROLEUM, which has
been one of the most active
stocks on the London Traded
Options Market tor some days,
careered away from a slumbrous
field yesterday, attracting 6.072
contracts made up of 5,483 calls

and 589 puts. The underlying
share price gained a further 6p
on the day. to 293p, on the back
of the rising crude oil price and, it

appeared, reassessment of the
rival merits of oil companies.
Over 4,000 contracts were traded
in the April caffs on the
dock.

British Aerospace found some
options trading in the wake of the
previous day's profit figures, but

CALLS Pins

not a greet deal. The tmderlying
share price recovered Ip of the
previous day's lip loss, to end at
556p. The option on the stock
attracted more call business than
put but opening of put interest
and closing in the call Most of
the call side of the trading lay in
foe May series, over a wide
range of series.
The most heavily traded series

in the stock was foe May 500 call,

in which there was a closing of
Interest, party balanced by an
opening in foe May 390a. and
tempered by some other move-
ments.

Dealings in foe FT-SE 100 Index
option totalled no more than 3/444

contracts, comprised of 2.129
calls and 1,315 puts, as the mar-
ket digested foe Budget statement
and then foe further consider-
ations on the subject at foe econ-
omy delivered by the Chancellor
of foe Exchequer on Wednesday.
The index itself fell 8.6 points on
foe day to 2,1120 — falling from
an earty morning peak for the day
of 2,1320, as UK wage figures
threw an Immediate challenge to
the Chancellor's Budget assess-
ment of inflation prospects.
Most of foe options trading lay

in foe 2,100 to 2000 March call
series, but showed little change
in open interest, any more than
did dealings in puts.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Jaguar plunges 51% to

£47.5m but raises dividend
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

JAGUAR’S pre-tax profits
plunged 51 per cent to £47.5ra
in 1988 from £97m in 1987 and
£120An in 1986. Earnings are
expected to fall further this

year under the impact of con-
tinuing heavy currency losses.

City analysts are forecasting
pretax profits for the luxury
car maker of between £35m to
£40m in 1989. Earnings per
share fell to 15.6p in 1988 from
335p in 1987 and 46.1p in 1988.

Jaguar said it would again
have a negative cashflow in
198% although cashflow should
be neutral in 1990. Its net cash
would flail further to around
£30m at the end of the year
from £70m at the 1988 year-end.

Despite the plunge in profits
Jaguar is increasing its divi-

dend to Up from 10-Sp, in an
effort to maintain investor con-
fidence in the run-up to the
expiry of the Government’s
so-called golden share at the
end of 1990.

The golden share protects
Jaguar from takeover and lim-
its stakes in the company to a
maximum of 15 per cent

Sir John Rgsm ,
Jaguar chair-

man nnd rjiipf executive,

the company had always made
dear that ft wished to remain
independent
“We don't expect to require

any one else's help finandaSy
or technically." Be
offers of help, including the
taking of “protective stakes",
had been received from other
car companies to help Jaguar
remain independent. “We
would not hesitate to ask for it

if we needed it”.

He insisted that the com-

Jaguar
Pre-tax profits (£m)
ISO

yfcr100 0*
&

50

1880 82 84 86 88

pany would be profitable in
1989 and that it could fully
ftmii hs planned «ipHa| expen-
diture of around mom a year
in 1989 and 1990 together with
plflwned spending of jimnnd
£80m a year on research and
development.
The company is pinning its

hopes on the success of a cost-
cutting programme, begun last
year, which is aimingto reduce
costs by around 5 per cent or
£50m a year, ft is squeezing
components suppliers and
expects around half of its
savings In I99Q to come from a
cut In its £60Qm materials pur-
chases.
At the same time the com-

pany is forecasting a modest
increase in car production of
around 4 per cent to 54*000 in
1989 and 55,000 in 199% Last
year production increased by 8
per cent to 51,939, some 4j000

cars less than originally
plnrnii^ hni-a^p of mwr.
pected drop in sales in the US.
Group turnover in 1988 rose

by 7.3 per cent to £L075bn from
fi nrahn in 1987.

Wholesale car deliveries to
dealers rose by 3 per cent to

p:# mmvmim s 5.
- jfcsS S

Non-life turaround helps lift

Legal & General to £132.5m

Sr John
AafafcyAafa-obd

Jaguar’s chairman and chiefmtecrtive

50,603, while retail sales
increased by 6a per cent to
48*494, despite a fall in sales in
the US by 9 per cent to 20,727,
the second successive decline
in the crucial US market

Jaguar said yesterday that it

expected sales in the US to
recover to around 23JW0 this

year compared with sales of
34,454 in the peak year of 1986.

The fwnpwny is again faring

considerable currency losses
this year in the face of the con-
tinuing weakness of the US
dollar, as its protective hedg-
ing programme unravels.
Jaguar calculates that every

flw-Hno mw i-ant fn thg dol-

lar against the pound wipes

some £35m off its pre-tax prof-

its. Currency losses last year
totalled £45m of which £35m
was dollar related.

Capital expenditure in 1988
fell sharply to £204m from
f1<am in 1987. Jaguar »"d that

piawnad ffapjtyj spending
far 1989 and 1990 was sufficient

to support its expected
shortterm production volumes
and would leave future product
investments unaffected-

Jaguar’s capital expenditure
had been rising steeply for
much of the 1980s and its prof-

its *hig year wQl agrin come
under pressure from increasing
depreciation which is expected
to rise to £7Dm.

See Lax

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Antfar § Jin
Artey -II"

Armstrong Equfe int

ASO S An
Assam Doom* tin

Allwoods int

Oayn— (CtiarfM) finB—lord Group fin

DsBwray — Int

35 May 18 25 5 35
257 . _ 3.4 _

1.25 May 19 1.1 - 35
6.5 - 5 12 95
11 - 10 11 10
25 July 31 2 - 7
0.5 May 15 nil as nil

35 - 2.8 4.6 4
4 July 3 3 _ 10
3-6 — — 5.7 —
27 May 12 15 3.25 25

3.0625 May 5 25725 st 3512 *

25 Apr 13 1.65 5
255 May 20 25 3.5 3^45

65 5.5 105 95
3.75 Apr 21 355 • 65
95* - - - 85
75 May 11 65 11 105
25 May 9 - 35 -

35 — 3.25 5.12 4.79
2.7 May 23 2.1 4 2.1
9.1 - 7.7 13.6 115
3.96 May 28 35 6.76 45
2 - - 3 •

47 June 1 1 5

*

1

14.6 _ 12.26 21 18
0.475 May 31 0A d757 055
0.33 053 0.33 053
107 July 1 8.8 135 115
1.65 May 8 1.65 - 5.15
1.15 - 0.9 - ais
8 July 3 7 125 11

Inti City disposal to MAI

CatOa’s fin 2t May 12 1.5 305 25
Onto CO fin 3.0625 May 5 2.3725 5? 3212 -

Close Broflwn int 22 Apr 13 1.65 — 5
Doeftex (In 2.35 May 20 22 3.5 ZAS
Edinburgh Fund (In 6-5 - 5.5 105 9.5
Interlbdc § Int 3.75 Apr 21 325 - 62
Jacques Vart $ Ini 92* - 82
Jaguar _. fin 72 May 11 6-8 11 105
Johnston Prase fin 2.5 May 9 35
Laidtaw Thotnson§—fin 35 - 325 5.12 4.79
Laneastsr fin 2.7 May 23 2.1 4 2.1
Lags! & Gensrol fin 9.1 - 7.7 13.6 115
Lyon A Lyon fin 3.96 May 26 35 6.78 45
March Manutact § —fin 2 - 3
Otafcwood Group fin 41 June 1 1 5* 1

Refuge Group ....—.-fin 14.6 - 1225 21 18
SD-Sdcon fin 0.475 May 31 04 0.757 055
Second am tav fin 833 - 053 833 833
Stanon Eng «« 107 July 1 8.8 135 115
4W>f Int 1.65 May 8 1.85 - 5.15
TSW int 1.15 - 0.9 - 3.15
United Btacufts fin 8 July 3 7 125 11

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. §USM stock. §§Unquoted stock. Third
market fin respect of 15*2 months accounting period; final to come.
•frFor 15 months. ^Includes special centenary payment of Ip.

By KOddTaR

INTERNATIONAL CITY
TTnlcfiwgc TTTT ffnnnrial anr.

vices concern specialising in
money and securties broking,
yesterday announced that it

was wiling its securities divi-

sion to MAL which has inter-
ests ranging from flnnru-fai ser-

vices to market research and
poster advertising.
MAT is paying Bt8B fix the

division — which fafcg in mkt
Investments. Charles Pulton
(IDB) and Charles Fnlton
Equity IDB- plus repaying
£S-7m of tatter-company debt.

Yesterday, ICH said amt dis-

cussions which might lead to
an offer being made for the
entire company were still con-
tinuing. These were first

Mosley Jenner

Maxley Jenner and Partners
(London), a mulfidiaciplinaxy
architectural practice, has
asked us to point oat that it is

no longer connected with. Max-
ley Jenner bought by Company
of Designers three days ago.

miun^pwi in mid-January and
various possfolities — ranging
from LIT Hnidinp to potential
Japanese interest - have been
mooted.
The current sale is condi-

tional on shareholders
approval..However, the hugest
shareholder, Throgmorton
Trust, with 26.1 per cent of the
equity, has given its irrevoca-
ble harMwp tO the 4*1**

The securities division was
largely responsible for the very
sharp fall in pre-tax pnvrfjfa at
ICH in the last frill year to
endJnly. Profits foil by 44 per
cent to £9.6m, with the securi-
ties broking side showing a
loss of £09ni against a profit of
£&61m a year earlier.

Second Market Inv

Second Market Investment
Company earned 0.62p per
dare in 1988 f9057p) and is

holding its dividend at 0.33p.
Diluted net asset value at
December SI was 1762p
OSUto).

Canadian Pacific Limited

anadian Pacific Limited’s net income for 1988,
before extraordinary items, increased 22 per cent
to $774.5 million. Earnings per Ordinary share

increased 18 per centto $2.50.

Major contributions tothe improved earnings came
from Canadian Pacific Forest Products Limited and from
higher real estate sales.

1988 NET INCOME UP 22%
Lower crude oil and natural gas pricescaused a signifi-

cant decline in income from Pan Canadian Petroleum
Limited and the prairie drought in Western Canada had an
adverse effecton CP Rail traffic towards the end ofthe year.
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AMCA International Limited benefited from significantly

improved business activity. Fording Coal Limited from
higher shipments, increased productivityand some price

Improvement, and Canadian Pacific Hotels Corporation
from its extensive renovation and expansion program.
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Canadiar

According to management
ini>j far the six magtim to

end-Jamiary 1989, losses before
tax in this period rose to £25m
in the securities divisiou, with
turnover of chaw. Net tangi-
ble assets were put at 2145m.
Yesterday, MAI suggested that
about half the losses had come
in tiie US.
However, the purchaser

maintains fimf it ran got sig-

nificant operational benefits
from combining these kitnrwtn

with its existing broking
operations. MK1, the US corpo-
rate bond broking business,
wffl continue to operate inde-

pendently but the other busi-
nesses will be combined.

One business, ICE’S inter-

dealer broker in gilts, has been
closed immediately. It

employed around 30 people, of
whom about bail a dozen are
being transferred elsewhere
within MAL However, MAI
mM that it saw good prospecta
for the equity IDB business,

and tins would be developed.

Some *i3m of the consider-

atkm wifi be paid immediately
and a farther £6m in 12 months
time. MAI can retain the
Charles Fulton name for up to
three months after completion,
when it reverts to ICH. Regula-
tory approvals are also needed
for the deal.

By Ifidc Bunker

A POWERFUL turaround in
nan-fife insurance results fol-

lowing the damage done !*y the
October hurricane in 1987,

Legal & GflHMil Group
Improve pre-tax profits 94 per
cent to £132An for tile 12
months to December 8L
On tap of that, for the third

yearnamingLAG has declared
a special bonus for life assur-
ance policyholders, producing
.an extra £10-lm exceptional
.profit.

L&G said the special bonus
reflected the strong perfor-
mance of its life fond, which
last year made an investment
return of 15 per cent

It acknowledged, however,
that 1980’s growth In new life

assurance sales in the UK was
irnlihdy (O wa** IflUft partly
because of the way the down-
turn in the Hnnaiwg market
affects endowment mortgage
sales. L&G*s sales were never-
theless knitting up “remark-
ably well,” said Mr John
Efixrame, managing director
(life and pensions).
The final dividend is raised

to 9Jp, making a total l&S per
cent higher at I35p. Profits

Piccadilly

forced to

cut rates
By Ian Hamilton Fazey,
Northern Correspondent

PICCADILLY Radio, the
independent

commercial station which is

facing a takeover Ud from the
Miss World entertainments
group, has suffered a large
drop in BatenaaMp and baa
had to cut its advertisement
rates.

The drop was revealed in fig-

ures compinad for last year by
Research Services GB for

:

Jicrar, the Joint Industry Com-

,

mittee for Audience Research.
They showed ti«t the nnm- i

ber of people listening each
;

week fell by 21 per cent to com-
prise only 29 per cent of the
potential imdtenrp
In contrast, the Red Rose !

radio group, which is ownedby
Jfies Worid, put an 21 per cent

,

more listeners last

Mr Rod Calbrade, a director
ofTMD. a Manchester advertis-

ing agency, said: “We are
pressing.Jqr. rate, reductions
and' so abe others. I am afraid
that tiie drop in fistenerahip is
a symptom of there being
something fundamentally
wrong with Piccadilly’s pro-
gramming.”
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attributable -to shareholders
ware flOaam CEfiLOm), wbfle
famtnga per share nearly dou-

bted from 10.99p to 20J7p.

At the heart of the profits

Increase was LAG’S buoyant

non-life insurance portfolio m
the UK, focused on household
structure, commercial prop-
erty, motor Insurance and
piffhige policies for small busi-

Lftfi mads pure tmderwrit-

. ing profits of gtan on UK
mm-nfe premiums of £2S5.4m,
inffhuttng a £35^a profit,qn its

property insurance account

Besides 2988*8 mild weather.

Mr Joe Palmar, group chief
executive, attributed the
strcaig nonfffe results to fac-

tors including a reduced
expense ratio, partly due to

closer concentration on Us
mftiw business segments.
These should help cushion us
from the presaure on margins

we can expect as a result of the
cyclical nature of the indus-
try." he said.

One surprlaingly strung de-
ment in the figures was -Vic-

tory, L&G’s London marked
aHnwnuw mdwkHaiy, which

made a £A3m underwriting

profit,on £72m Of nofrUfe pre*
hgtore £&4m of invest-

ment income. These figures

actually related to 1986, the'

reinsurance' market’s .big

recovery year after tiie jgpe
war of the eariy to mid-1980s.

On the Ufo assurance sHa;

where profits worldwide before

the exceptional item meit

B5sr£n»?s«-
profits bustawss, where Profits

were op 36 pee oesit at 8Sft5m.

• Profits before tar at Rtf
nge Group, the life assurance
company, advanced strongly

during 1968, rising from £921m
to £14.7701. _i

'

•

Tax took £L24m (£787,000),.

and after ™rfnnrftiaa dl £21,000

(profit (rf £10,000). eanrin^per
5p share worked througta at

m up ttam 18.73s* in ti*

^Ttenomrodid finaldtvl-

dend of I45p gives a total af

21p (I8p) for the year. .

See Lex

Storehouse selling French
investment for £20m cash
ByDavfcf Wafior

STOREHOUSE, Che retail

group headed by Sr Terence
Conraiv has continued the
restructuring of Us pearttfiearal

interests with the sale of its 20
per cent sharebolding in Fnac,
the French books, ni-fi and
video chain, 'for FFr2t7m
(£20m) cash.

Storehouse, which first

bought the holding in Jnly
1985, is now selling it to Us
majority partner tarthe French
retail grornGerantieMutuelle
de Fonctionnairaa. The sale
will generate an extramdinary
profit aftwf tar ami wpwi»M ct
£6tn for ti» current year.

hi the year ended August 31
1988, Fnac produced turnover
of FFr 480m (S44m) and pretax

profits ofjust FFTTSm (£7m) fo
the year to Septonber 2 1988,

Fnac contributed £800,000 to
the UK’s group pre-tax profits.

The price retched for the
stake pleased the City and the
shares gained 2p to I75p
against the trend of the mar-
ket.
When Storehouse first

bought the stake vfa its HpU-
tat Mothercare subsidiary.

there were grand plans to
extend the- Fnac retailing con-*

cept beyond France into other
countries. However, Store-'

house found itself unable to
exercise management control
and the mim to nothing.

The disposal was not unex-
pected aM followed drily two
days after the group sou its

half share in foe Savaceptm
hypermarket to Salnsliiny for
gjgjB. Barifortids month, the
company announced a joint

ventme with London & Edin-
burgh Trust to develop its BtaS
property portfolio.

.

All these moves have been
Interpreted as bring part of a
plan to raflke the guns of Mr
Aaher Kdehhan, fbo Switzer-
land-baaed arbitrageur whb
has accumnlried a 7a per cent
stake in foe group amd much
specnlatim that he isp^niny

a takeover Ud.
Mr lBohaal Jullentf tfofiri

executive, said tiie disposal
was In line wife tiie gram’s
strategy of streamlining its
operations and fa 'JwHwjf man-

British T
By fbigo Dbron

d Telehoose:stake
' r-T'-

British Tdecom has acaidred a
12 per cent stake in Triehouse
International Corporation of
Europe, which provides a
high-security computer garage
in Docklands in the East End

of London.
Triahome is a joint venture

betwemi KDD, foe Japanese
tdecommanications company;
and Nomura Securities, the
Japanese financial group. . ..

MEDMINSTER PLC
Activities of the Group

The hire of furniture, marquees and furnishings for
conferences and exhibitions, sodai, sportive and
business hospitality functions as We// as television,

films, theatrical productions.
Ships management freight forwarding sendees

worldwideand North Atlanticand Far East functions.

Interim Report

I Unaudited results for the six months ended S

December ?lst.

1988 1987

Profit before tax
£ £

' 420,000 498,000
Profit after tax 285,000 332,000
Earnings per share 3.71p 432p
Dividend per share 1-40p

.

1.17p

*Although Croup half-yearly results are disappointing
compared with those of 1987, we have again
declared an increased dividend as the factors
causing an interruption in our recent progress have
been eliminated

T

Join Detauefc Chriram
127 Whitehall Court London SW1

DARTFORD AND
THE EASTERN
THAMES

CORRIDOR
Tbc Financial Tones proposes

to publish tbs survey on:

28th April 1989

For • fid edimriil ayaopaa and
.HOwtiKaeBi detob, plow

contact:

LAIDLAWTHOMSON
GROUP PLC

on 01-873 3000 ext 4152

or write to her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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Profits growth to

DoorDfvMon. faKOUF

N Strongfenprowement Turnover

hi South East Profit before
operations. taxeaton

Significant return Profit afterte

from Fv East Dividends p«
*****B»nt Earnings pei

Final cfivkJendS^p. .'Restated

|

Tharended 31 December
• 1*W 1987*

gQOO £000 INCREASE

26,523 22,035 4-20%

Xaxet6on L2SS 1,159 +12%
Prom aftertaxation 865 764 +13%
Dividendspershare S.12p 4.78n ^7%
Earnings per share 12.65n 11 qi» iJS
'Restated
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Catching up with Birds Eye in fight for frozen foods market

Interest costs hold UB to 16% profit rise

• ROYAL OLYMPIC ATHENS • GRAND OSLO • GULF BAHRAIN IMPERIAL TOKYO

UNTIED BtoutM# (Hoidiugg),

entt and iavoury *™**n mar-
kets, Sited pretax profits by J6
per cent- from £147m to
£l7lL2m, to 1988." The France
fafied to match a 22 per- cent
rise In turnover to £&38bn
because , of higher interest

1983 RESULTS BY ACTIVITY
Cm

. Those, ta turn, reflected UR'S
£33Sm cash purchase of Boss
Young’s, the frozen foods corn-
pany, from Hanson. Rosa
Young’s contributed £2L8m in
trading profits in its first ritftfc

months m UB and parUdprad
in the improvement in. -ftiaaari

foody
1
*iJWHw pwntffai from 4^L

pg^rent

nearly 20 per cent ofthe frozen
foods market, a 3-point rise
from a year am and only 1
point behind Birds Eye* .said

Ur Robert .Clarice, ' chief execu-
tive. ~Bb empliaBfaed that the
Ross Young’s deal had not
resuftecTfh a dfiuticm of earn-
ings as gome analysts had

-UB Brands (UK biscuits)

ray, Foods* (stacks)
Frozsn foods

.

-Restaurants

Kqebler
fflher

inter-company sales
Unallocated costs

Total tmww
Interest

ProfiLsharlng

PrMax profit

cant to! ELSp (Lip).

!DB also joined the move
towards including brand vat
uesin its balance shert, introd-
ucing a figure of £lQ&5m for
the “fair value” of the Ross
Young’s brand and that of Cat
lard & Bowser, the toffee
Ttialmr hirmpht% CTfim in"July
1968.

Sir Hector Turing
. chairman,,

made dear, however, that UB
would not put values on any of
its otherbrands untilthe ijues-

tian of accounting standards

Ibiitumr %
ctang*

622.1 + 6
3408 + IS
4409 +299
147J + 11

723.1 + 6
117A - - 61

(172) — 14

+ 22

Trading %

(21.1) +124
(1.4) + 17

1702 + 18

was cleared up. In any case,
UB would not value brands if it

turned out that they had to be
depreciated through the pmfit-
and-loss account

He also confirmed tJB's
interest in buying the Cana-
dian and, especially, the conti-
nental European operations of
RJR Nabisco, "provided they
go at a price we can live
with."

UB’a share of the UK biscuit
market slipped from 4&9 per

cent to 48.7 per cent, bat “care"
brands such as Hob Nobs
showed healthy rises.

Similar performances were
reported by Terry’s, the choco-
late division which now
indudes Callard. and KeeUer,
the US biscuits and snacks
manufacturer.
The only UB activity to show

a darling in trading nrurg^
was KP Foods, the snacks divi-

sion, where continental
operations suffered not only
from exchange rate fluctua-
tions, but also from lower prof-
its in the face of fierce competi-
tkm.
In the UK, KP Foods

increased its share of the

(£300,000).

An extraordinary credit of
£494m (£7.8m debit) reflected

the net prefit cm the disposals
of Specialty Brands and CG
Iwirinp

UB shares closed 6p lower at
saip.

fugs as
1 someanalystshad 1988. RJR Nabisra -nro^dEd thev margins. are on maybe UK times

sik-jJ^: feMed. j.; .
. .

' Sr Hector Laing, chairman, go at aSa P
wecan Eve The tax charge was £6&8m year’s earnings, which

Fully: diluted earnings per made dear, however, that UB p 08,1
(£4&3m), for a slight fell in the scarcely be excessive IS

-— share rose by 10 -per cent to would rut put vahms on any of effective rate to 324 per cent business of this quality - i

252p(&2J&py Aflimlifividecnd its otfaerteands untilthe Tjues- DB’s share of the UK biscuit Minority interests were .11 dally when its main UK
||CJ of 8p ralsea the total by I4 ?er tion of accounting standards mazk^: slipped from 4&9 per times higher at £S.3m petitor is on the auction b

^Oiu
cjg Attwoods advances to £8.5m I

Southern Business buys

to 38 per cent, showing rises
across the board, in nuts,
crisps and other products
(where Hula Hoops alone
claims 20 per cent of the mar-
ket).

In restaurants, fizzaland
continued its recovery, while
Wimpy alan improved trading
margins
The tax charge was £5&8m

<£4&3m), for a alight fall in the
effective rate to 8K2 per cent
Minority interests were .11
times higher at £8.3m

UB continues to confirm its

image as a mm of juggernaut
of the food business: 50 per
cent of the UK biscuit market,
40 per cent of snacks, and now
20 per cent of frozen food. If

there is any bid pfyM’T" in

the shares, that is probably
mistaken; the business is too
tightly run to make it worth
the predator’s while. If any-
thing, the risk is the other
way. UB would dearly love to
get hold of Nablsco’s European
operations, Belin in France
especially, The worry is that it

might pay too Trnirh — HmnpK
the Ross Young figures do not
suggest that it has lost its eye
for a deal. At 331p, the shares
are on maybe UK times this
year’s earnings, which can
scarcely be excessive for a
business of this mifllto — 6806-

dally when its main UK com-
petitor is on the auction block.

By Varnaa Hotddar

ATTWOODS, waste disposal
group, yesterday announced-

a

49 per cent gain te prsj-tax prof-

its from 15.73m to £&51m for
the-sfx nurntbs to the end of
January. Turnover rose hF'54
per cent to £f&4m from £ULSnL
Mr Ken Foreman, dudrafta.

Mia -that negotiations were
underway far $hxee acqaM-
thma

, on?- in nMnlanfl Europe
and two in the US. routing a
total of ,$7Gm-

.

fa the -UK, uddeh accounts
for a quarts- of saI«L a strong
performance by its main' sub-

sidiary,. Drinkwater Sabey was
offset by a poor-first halffrom
JU Roper. It. swung from a
EKIija© profit into a-£2QOJOQ9
loss as a" result. of the
depressed marknt forreclaimed

graphite. The graphite busi-

ness may now be. sold.

, Gearing rose from 22 per

cent at the year end
to 4S-

;
per- cent At the end of

. The fax charge dropped-from
Sg^per cent to 2LS per cailv due
to fee preference share issue

last year. Fully diluted earn-

ings per. share increased by 9
per cent to -&67p (7_95p). Eam-
mgs per American Depositary
Receipt advanced, an a feiHy^ii-

hxted basis from 6&37 cents to

7547. cents.. An interim divi-

dend rf 2^p was proposed, an
incresserfa&pw cent.

There are two ways, of reading
Attwoods* 15 per cent outoer-

foranhoe fids year, wbich has
token tba shares up to a pfe ox

17 (based rm pretax profits of
£23m for the year and a share
price down 8p to 38Qp). On the

free of it, the improved rating
is a clear response to Jazmary’s
purchase of a 28 per cent stake
by Laidlaw Transportation,
North America's third largest
waste management company.
Although Laidlaw gain it

will not increase its stake for
two years, its presence justifies

a speculative premium. But
leaving Laidlaw aside,
Attwood’s greater popularity
can also be justified by the
gram effect Indeed, Attwoods’
raring is still decidedly low for
an acydical sector which offers

rapid growth to respectable
players as tougher environ-
mental legislation prices the
cowboys out of the business.
Accordingly, Attwoods looks
like a classic two-way bet -

although the steepness of its

recent rise may prompt a
period of cansoHdatkm.

Restructuring costs hit TSW
By JobnRMdtofl

TSW; the fafleppi)%ift
television contractor . tor
ao^RreBt~Swhrid;ye^rday ~ •

January 81 1989, a 17 per cent
foil compared with profits of
£L9&h for the same period last

year,. •

The reason for -the deefine
was. a f1.1m exceptional item
arising from' the company’s
restructuring, aM-particularly

the voftmtaryredundancy of50
employees, and -pEoririm for

,

further departures over the
next, sfo fooadhA foodudbig the
exceptirinaTcqat profltsraae by
89 percent to £2.7frn.

The barfs for the increase in

tmdfazt^Bg-jmn^s.wasA19 per r

cent ' rise In 'turnover to ;

‘tSLTBnrta&m).' Thk princi-

1

Mtovumms' -

ooahparedwith 13A per cent for
the network as a whole - and a
strong improvement in pro-

BOBS*
. Mr John Roberta, .finance
director, said the figures
showed a. "very strong trading
pfofonhance”. Advertising rev-

enues had benefitted from the
increased vitaBty of the south
west’s economy and pro-
gramme sales had been
hocibfod by file network show-
ing of tteo of TSWs children’s

programmes

.

. Forthe periodcoyteedin file

rosults «irniiTgw per share were
4JKp. (5^ip), a dacrease.frf 16
per oent-jHowever, Mr Roberts
said thax'

9
bedkuse the figure

before the exceptional item
was 7.81p, a 42 per cent
increase, the board had decided
to pay an interim dividend of
L15p (OSp).

The decision to rationalise
the company reflects TSW’s
attempts to inporo prxxluctiv-

tty ahead cf the bidding for

independent television fran-
chises in 1992. Other compa-
nies, notably LWT, have taken
similar steps.

TSW intends to continue the
process of ratianahsatkm.

This aimoimcementappears as a.matter ofrecord only

BrederoProperties Pic

The LewishamIavestmentPartnership

£45,000,000
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By Palrlcic Butter

SOUTHERN BUSINESS (footiPi

a photocopier and vending
maehrnfi contractor, is to benr

CKW Holdings for £8m in cash
amt shares.
The deal involves a cash pay-

ment of £L5m and the issue to
GKW of 649,000 new shares
worth SAJSm.

In a separate development.
Southern Business is raising
£&5m by placing up to Dn new
shares at 450p each.
Mr David manag-

ing director, said fids money

would effectively repay
Southern Business’s hard core
borrowing. “From our paint of
view it’s a very neat opera-
tion."

GKW made estimated pre-tax
profits of £600,000 for the year
to end-December 1968.
Southern Business posted a

66 per cent rise in pretax prof-

its to £6&n for the year to Sep-
tember 30 1968. For the same
period, turnover increased by
49 per cent to
gig_am_

Reflecting

standards

beyond
mere stars

Ever wondered what service might be like

beyond the stars? Chances are that you've
mused on outstanding service with the

personal touch. Service provided only by
leading independents. By great names such

as Tokyo's Imperial, Hong Kong's
Peninsula, the de Crillon in Pans. London's

Dorchester.
Sounds like finest Cordon Bleu for the jaded
palate of the international traveller? You'll

find them assembled in SRS
-

new worldwide
collection -some 200 top hotels with

standards so high they have created their

own definition of service.

Surely a secret only known to the travelling

cognoscenti? No, its SRS First Class or SRS
Deluxe. It means a new international

guarantee of quality - assuring you
exceptional service wherever you are.

SRS? The answer is easy. Call Beverley
Brown on 01-486 5754. TheSRS

international guide is yours on request.

Or call your travel agcnL

I Please scad me your new HtW Hotel Directory I

* of cwiunidiiifnMrrauliuiud quality. *

I I

1 Chmpnny; . I

^ ArMn-fts: I

I Beverley Brown. SRS Hutch, I

17.1/77 Margaret Si reel London WIN ?HBJ
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Once again,our results havecomefrom
allover theworld.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Simon Engineering rises to £32.4m
By Andrew Hitt

SIMON ENGINEERING, which
has spent the past year refo-

cusing its business on high
margin areas, increased pre-tax
profit* by 37 per cent to £32.4m
in 1988, compared with a disap-
pointing £2&5m last time.

The group said yesterday it

was looking for a buyer for
Drake A Scull Engineering, the
mechanical arif^ electrical sub*
contracting subsidiary which it

bought for £23m six years ago.
During 1988, Simon with-

drew from the manufacture of
food machinery in Europe and
sold almost all its chemical
mertihanting activities. It also
spent more than £38m on
acquisitions, which contrib-
uted £]Qm off operating profits.

Mr Roy Roberts, chairman,
said the company would be

looking for farther purchases
during 1989, particularly In
access equipment, paper engi-

neering and water and waste
treatment.
Turnover was up just over 9

pear cent to S5B2m (£54lm) and
Bamtnga per share rose from
24.4p to 3SL8p. A final dividend
off lOp is proposed making 13J5p
(lL5p) for the year.

Simon also provided for the
gradual running down off the
Hong Kong mechanical and
electrical engineering opera-
tion with a £3J99m extraordi-
nary charge.
The manufacturing division

increased profits to £183m
(£7.07m) b^ore tax on turnover
of £176m (£114m). In 1967, prof-
its at the engineering contract-
ing division more than halved

to £4.22m. but in 1988 they
jumped back to SUm - above
the 1986 level - on sales erf

£257m (£20lm). The services
division turned over £93m
(£79.9m) and made £8.44m
(£8.16m) before tax.

Gearing stood at 10 per cent
at the year-end, and Simon,
paid £L8ffm in interest on bor-
rowings. against £1.07m
received in 2987.

Last year's worries about
Simon’s contracting business
seem to be evaporating, as the
climate for contractors
improves. In any case, the sale
of Drake & Scull, which
accounts for about half erf the
contracting division's turn-
over, combined withacquisi-

tions in other sectors, win
reduce the proportion of group
profits coming from such busi-

ness. Last year's refocusing
has concentrated investors’
attention on the growing man-
ufacturing business, two-thirds
Of which Is in firefighting hth(

access equipment, where
Shnnn riahna tn hp (fy totm-pa-
tfonai leader. The bal-
ance (rf nnnmfa*nfay profits
comes from waste water and
sewage treatment and the
group hopes to capitalise on
the impending shake-up in the
UK water industry. Analysts,
impressed by the ease with
which ha?* coped «ltfa

last year’s hectic programme off

acquisitions and disposals, are
forecasting pretax profits ofup
to £40m in 1989. The shares, up

Norcros in

£8m buy
from BET
By NHddTstt

Ur Boy Roberts, chairman:
lmJtjfiy for purchases

8p to 367p yesterday, are begin-
ning to look attractive
on a prospective multiple of
between 9 and 10.

Bellway raises £20m as profits advance 71%
By DavW Waller

BELLWAY. the
Newcastle-based housebuilder
which has recently increased
the pace of its expansion Into
the Midlands and the south
east, yesterday reported
interim pre-tax profits up 71
per cent to £5.67m.

It also announced plans to
raise £20m via a preference
share issue - a substantial
boost to its balance sheet given
that shareholders’ funds stood

at £40m at the year end.
Booming sales of houses in

the north of England offset a
static market in tine south to
help Bellway achieve the same
71 per cent increase in earn-
ings as tn profits during the six
month* to end-January.
Mr Alan Robson, finance

director, said there had been a
real foil in prices in the south.
He argued that the time was
right to build up the compa-

ny’s land-bank there in antici-

pation of an upturn in the
housebufi^ng cycle.

The money raised will ini-

tially be used to cut borrow-
ings but will ultimately be
spent on buying land or other
homebafldlng companies in

The gross redeption yield on
the the 20m new cumulative
redeemable preference shares
2014 was fixed at 1&552 per

cent The dividend'rate will he
&5 per cent
Three-quarters of the new

shares will be placed with
jimfltntfow*! shareholders and
the balance with Bank of Scot-

land. There are no plans to
nffpr Qffm tO gviBrtng nhflTft.

Wiidm, although they to
approve the issue. The reason-
ing is that ordinary sharehold-
er* are likely to benefit from
earnings given

that the company's return an
capital is close to 25 per cent,
more than double the cost of
funds. By contrast, an Issue of
equity via a rights issue would
be a dilution.

In the half year. Bellway
sold 800 (600) homes, divided
equally betwen the north and
south of England. Turnover
rose to £5l.24m (£3534m) and
earning* to I4.4p (8-4p). The
interim dividend is 4p (3p).

LEGAL&GENERALGROUP Fie

V.r '* •

S'?

API

Our profits take off.

1988 PreliminaryResults

• UnauditedOperating Profitbefore taxup80% to
£142.6m

Dividend fortheyearup 18% to 13.6ppershare

• life and Pensions profitsup to&95-5mfrom&86.9m

• General Insurance profits of£60.7mfrom «£44m loss

These excellent results demonstrate the success of our
strategyofconcentratingonourthreecore businessesof
Life and Pensions, General Insurance and Investments,

togetherwith the emphasiswe have placed on building
L^al& General into apremium brand.

Ifyouwanttofindouthowbeingwellknownhashelped
us achieve record profits, phone 01-248 9678 ext 3410,

orsend offhe coupon below.

releasesendmea enpyofthebrochure, TlsfogOurCorporateBrand’,

]

Seod a* Chris Itobteoo, Invesoor Relations Manages; Ugal & General \J
1 GK^PtqTemple Court, UQucgnVkaorBStirft,TxTnrimE0^4TP

Legal&\j
|

General
Fm78» 1
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Aspen purchases

three companies

for up to £25m
NORCROS, the industrial
manufacturing group, yester-
day announced that it was
buying the Mete Industries
business from BET, the inter-

national services group, for
nhnnt flhp fadl
Mete is based in Croydon

and makes and supplies bath-
room fittings and electric
showers. Norcros says the deal
wifi help to broaden its range
of bathroom products. tuMi
sales of Metlax are put at
around firm.
The deal is subject to Office

off Fair Trading approval. Nar-
cros already owns Triton,
through whkh It has a signifi-

cant interest tn the electric

and electronic shower market.
However, the company says its

share of toe overall shown
marfcwt |g mulw 20 per
Meanwhile, BET announced

yesterday that It was paying
around £489^)90 in wares,
inan and csBh for 9”
acquisition of two privately-
owned cooDDoressar hne eonqah
nfes. These will form part off

its Rewtate
-mlwMlary.,

The companies involved -are
Avonmonth Plant Construe-
tkm fiwH|n«wy and APC (Plant
Hire). The number off shares
which wifi be issued in respect
of these acquisitions is
108,696.

By Ray Bashford

ASPEN the

USM-quoted corporate video,

and specialist printing com-
pany, is expanding existing
wianrHnns through the acquisl-

tian of three companies for teP

to £25m.
The company la acquiring

Intermark, a privately-owned
direct marketing agency,
'Heanor Gate, a specialist

advertising e««t promotional
printing group and Crystal
Film and Video, a hirer of

equipment and personnel to
tiie television services indus-
try.

The initial payment for
Intennark and Heanor Gate is

£9i22za in cash and the Issue off

445331 shares to the vendors.
Deferred payments totalling

£13.9m are linked to the
achievement off profit targets.

Of the initial cash payment,
£3-8m has been raised through
a pinrwmrmt with institutions

at 560p a share while £4Am

wiE come through an offer to
.rfMTPhnident at the same price

on the basis of 20 new snares,

for every 71 held* _
The initial terms are; Heanor

Gate £4Bm cash and 215,873

shares; lntormark ESJBm cash,
and 229,958 shares and Crystal

£212,500 cash from Aspen’s

own resources and 43,815

shares.
Heanor Gate returned a pre-

tax profit off £L05m in the year,

to November 30 against-

£449,000 in the previous
months, Xntennark pre-tax

profits in the 12 months to
December SI of £656,000
(£347,000) and Crystal pretax
profits of £60.000 (£27,000) in
the year to April 5.

Aspen directors estimate
flwt group pretax profits for

the year to December 31 ware
at least SAJOSm, an increase off

45 per cent over the previous

12 months. They expect to pay
an Increased annual
dtvktead.

BTR in $38m expansion
in Italy and France
By Clay Harris

BTR, the industrial
conglomerate. Is to pay 928m
(£l6£m) for Irga, Italy's largest

manufacturer of roll covers for

paper machines. It is «kn buy-

-out its partner in a French
joint venture in the same

Irga has three factories m
northern Italy, from which it

supplies roll covers and
spreader rolls not only to the
local paper industry, but also

to mannmctigars elsewhere in
southern and extern Europe.
Irga has been a licensee erf

Stowe Woodward, the central
company in BTR’s paper
group, for five years.

'

In France, BTR is buying out

its partner in Gedand. Stowe.

Woodward, a roll cover manu-
facturer and supplier to the
steel, textile aid plastics indus-

tries. Through this company, '

BTR’s paper group is also goF
ting its first foothold in
Spain.
The acquisitions will

enhance BTR's world leaded
whip in the manufacture of

“dotiriag*’ for paper machines.
The paper group earns more
flum any other activity off BTR.
When BTR announced its

1988 results bn Wednesday. Mr
John Cahill, chief executive,
said the group hoped eventu-
ally to buy oat its licensees In
Sweden, Australia and Japan.

Baynes back in tile black
By MUd Tail

CHARLES BAYNES, the
Cardiff-based shell company
where South African entrepre-

neur Mr Bruce Mclnnes moved
in 17 months ago, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits erf

gitytm — compared vritha £2m
lossinthfe prevhma year.Sales

were £22L4m: .

The companyls also return4

tog to the dividend hst with a
payment off asp a share. Sec-

ond half profits showed a con-

siderable improvement an the
fflsfim made in the first half.

Baynes says that its Ancon,
gfariwiass steel fastener and fix-

ing business, had a particu-

larly good year, wbQe Stainless

Steel Fasteners and Charles
Baynes Engineering both
showed an improvement At
TKR, which made a loss in

1987. them was a turnaround
to a profitofover £1004)00. The
picture was less happy at Kent
Aerospace Castings, however/
which suffered mid-year front

lack of orders in one off its

three businesses.
"'-The cantotoiy says that ft’

ended fhA -yetor.:with cash in
hand 'femt jtoofff-tenn invest**
mwitii of over w sm. A propfc
erty revaluation has also prep
duced fi £2L4m surplus.'

Baynes says that it la stift

looking actively for acquisi-
tions, while Mr m^iumb com-
ments that the group was dose
to dlmdring. several deals dor
ing the year; but they eventu-
ally foil through. Two small
share purchases will this year
result in a profit of around
£100000. hesakL

Lancaster steps up a
gear with rise to £4.4m
By John Thornum

LANCASTER, the retail motor
group, lifted pretax profits to
£4.4m in 1988, an increase of 52
per cent an the previous year’s
£249m.
Mr Jeremy Brown, -chair-

man, said that it had been a
good year for tbo group and for
the industry. But although the
motor trade was generally very
buoyant, there was evidence off

a weakening of the market in
the last quarter.

Sales off new and used cars’
were up to the company's
expectations, and turnover
rose 34 per cent to £l50m
(SLLLSTm).
Earnings par share rose to

l£3p (WpX and a final dividend
off 2.7p makes 4p (2JLp) for the
year.
The specialist car division,

with Mercedes-Benz. Porsche,
BMW, Jaguar and Ferrari fran-
chises, produced an excep-
tional performance, Mr Brown
said, and accounted far @ per
cent off profits. The only limita-
tion on its performance was
that demand outstripped the
manufacturers' ability to sup-
ply new vehicles.
The Volvo, Audi. Honda and

Toyota dealerships, which
form the premium cars divi-
sion, produced 1&5 per cent of
the profits. But problems with
relocating the Brentwood
premises and an underpofosnn-mg Colchester dealership
restrained growth.
The comaerdal vehicle, con-

and bodycenire
activities ware also progressing
well, Mr Brown
Mr Nicholas Lancaster, man-

aging director, said that the

group was sAting up a plot
scheme with Halfords to
develop a used-car centre in
Altrincham, which would pro-
mote a "hassle-free, user-
friendly" service.

"We want to our-
flelvea from the Arthur Daly
syndrome of second-hand car
salesman,” he Bald.

Mr Brown said that, due to
the credit squeeze, thsre would
be pressure on margins during
tite year but claimed the group
was well-placed to weather the
new trading conations.

Lancaster, fike all motor deal-
ers, has dome well on fat trade,
but the test will now ccsne as
the market becomes Tbs
company has invested heavilym the past few years and tills

should bear fruit at some thno
in the future, but it is not
exactly clear when. The
expanding bodycentre repair
activities provide room for
growth and toe venture with
Halfords Is an innovative idea
which could develop into an
-interesting avenue of business.
But these evolving businesses
wifi not feed through tnfn sig-
nificant results for a few years
yet. Given the market condi-
tions, it Is riifflrnfr to be any-

.

thing other than lukewarm
about the company’s present
prospects. Profits of £S.6m

give a prospective
ratio of just under 7. l
appears cheap given Lancas-
ter’s long-term potential but
would seem to offer few fir*
works in the hwimiiHiu fixture.'
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United Biscuits’ excellentresults for 1988, with an increase

ofover £23m to£17Gm in profit before tax, reflect the dynamic growth of

ourintematicmalfoodbusiness.

All of our core businesses produced very satisfactory profit growth with

significant improvement in margin being achieved by UB (Ross Young’s), our

frozen andchilled food business.

-O- Vfe are oorhroted to satisfying consumer tastes with a developing portfolio

ofpowerfti - ranging from exciting new concepts to firmly-established

household favourites.

. Our profit performance enabled us to increase our contribution to the

cnmTrHimtywhich, for the first time, exceeded £lm in the UK.
. Bj» ans /vwifymyw£f»reward shareholders with significant

returnsin termsofdividendincomeandcapitalgrowth. Overthelastfive
yearsa shareholdingin UB, assumingre-investment ofallgross
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UNITED BISCUITS
4^*

Lv A BUSINESS INSPIRED BY CONSUMERS
TheAxsmlSeportwiUbepostedtosharekolderaon U) April. Ifytw would Bbe a copy please write toGroup Communications Department. United Biscuits (Holdings) pic. Giant House, PO Bax 40, Syon Lane,

fetewartfa, MiddlesexTW7 SNN.TfeL 01-5603131. The contentsofthis advertisement, forwinch the directors of United.Biscuits (Holdings) pic are solely responsible, has been approved for the purpose of

Section57 tifthe Financial Services Act 1986 by Arthur Young, CharteredAccountants, afirmauthorised by the Institute ofChartered Accountants in England and Wales to carryon investment business.

McVlTIE S HOMEWH EAT - KP LOWER FAT CRISPS • KEEBLER E L FUDGE COOKIES (USA) • McVITIE’S STRAWBERRY PAVLOVA
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CHIPS

DELUXE

(USA)

•

PIZZALAND

DEEP-PAN

PIZZA

McVITIE'S
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-

ORTIZ
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(SPAIN)

-

WIMPY

SPICY

BEANBURGER

•
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UK COMPANY NEWS
York shock absorber plant seeing benefits of corrective action

Armstrong Equipment over target midway
By Clara Pearson

ARMSTRONG Equipment,
maker of industrial fasteners
and shock absorbers, has
reported interim results
slightly ahead of the forecast it

made during the recent suc-
cessful defence against the
£82m bid from Wanfle Storeys,

the plastic sheeting and sur-

vival equipment group.
Pre-tax profits for the six

months to end-December came
out at £&$m, which compared
with £3.4m in the same period
last year restated to take
account of a change in
accounting for the pension con-
tribution holiday. The com-
pany predicted a rise of at least

49 per cent to £8-5m for the full

year, with £5.7m coming

through in the second half,

before the bid failed in Janu-
ary.
Problems at the York shock

absorber plant, which were
central to the debate during
Wardle’s bid, principally
accounted for the profits down-
turn. Mr Roy Watts, chairman,
said all the necessary correc-
tive action had now been taken
and the benefits were emerg-
ing.
This half year the frufa^tngs

division proved the disappoint-
ing area with two constituent
ffnnpiniM; mating a combined
contribution about £500,000
below budget Mr Watts said in
the case of one company there
had been in chang-

ing working practices. The
other, an acquisition, had
taken longer to integrate than
expected. In both cases, the
problems iwrf been Awit with,

he said.

Comparing the interim
period with the second, rather
than first, half last year, the
automotive division contrib-
uted to profits before interest
£lm (£300.000), fastenings
£1.6m (£2.2m) on sales of
£24.4m (£27.3m). engineering
£500,000 (£400,000), and interna-
tional £l-3m (£l-3m). Return on
sales overall improved to &4
per cent <5 per
cent).

The company spent about
£4m on a new automotives

acquisition in Spain during the
period, and about 24J5m in cap-

ital expenditure. The sale of
surplus properties in Coventry
in January has now reduced
gearing to about 35 per
emit.

The costs of the bid itefancw

contributed £l-2m to a £L3m
extraordinary item. Earnings
per share came out at 3.9p,
against 5-lp in the first half
last time. But the interim divi-

dend is increased to 1.2Gp
Olp).

•COMMENT
Wtth.Csparo Group, part of Mr
Swraj Paul’s Capaxo Industries,
having lifted its stake to 15JJ

per cent, the speculative cloud

surrounding Armstrong’s
shares persists. So, assuming
the company slightly outper-
forms its forecast for the cur-
rent year, the prospective p/e

is nearly 1X5. However, not
everyone Is convinced the com-
pany provides modi attraction
to a predator, and certainly
none emerged during Wardle
Storey's recent assault. From a
trading point of view, the man-
agement does appear to have
turned around York more
quickly than been thought;
but on the other hand the fas-

tenings division presents a
rather lacklustre picture, while
the international division’s
performance in the half looked
static both in sales *»nd t|nl|flhl

Berry Birch shares plunge following warning of loss
By Philip Coggan

BERRY. BIRCH & Noble, the
USM-quoted financial services
group, yesterday warned that
it would make a loss in the
year to January 31 1989 and
would pass its final dividend.
The news caused the group's
shares to plunge 25p to sap by
early afternoon yesterday.
The company's two main

areas of operation - financial
services and microelectronics
- both incurred problems. The
financial planning business
suffered from the after-effects

of the 1987 stock market crash
and the downturn in the hous-
ing market in the second half
of 1988 caused poor results in
the group’s mortgage

business.
The pension and trust man-

agement business enjoyed a
high level of activity hut insur-
ance companies frequently
delayed payment of the conse-
quent commission income.
However, the insurance brok-
ing activity produced satisfac-
tory results.

Berry, Birch & Noble said
that Hir whole Of the finaprfal

service business suffered, as a
result of abortive discussions
with a potential offeror. Those
discussions were terminated In

December 1988 and Mr Ron
Springall, ftharrmaw, said he
was not looking for a pur-

Absence of exceptional charges boosts Yonghal
In 1988, Youghal Carpets
(Holdings) increased its pre-tax

profit from l£B03,000 to

U990.000. or £822.000.

Nearly the whole of the
increase was attributable to

the absence of exceptional
charges, against £344,000 in
2987.

Turnover of this carpet
maker, spinner and dyer rose
from £5L33m to £69.17m, and

operating profit increased to
£2.22m (£2m).
Earnings came out at 0.67p

(1.04p). There was extraordi-
nary income* of £86,000
(£678,000).

The financial services divi-

sion will have broken even last

year; micro-electronics will
have made a loss. Berry, Birch
& Noble said that recently-dis-

covered errors in accounting
for stocks and work-in-progress
appeared to have caused mis-
statements of the group’s
interim results.

The errors apparently
related to a computer system
miscalculating the average
price at which stocks had been
bought. The loss attributable
to Berry, Birch & Noble’s 50
per cent interest in the busi-
ness is likely to be over
£100,000.
Mr Springall said that orders

were bounding ahead for the
micro-electronics business
he expected the problems to be
rectified this year.

Berry, Birch & Noble
reported interim pre-tax profits
of £257,000 and its last full year
pre-tax profits were £926,000. It

joined the USM in October
1966.

Sirdar falls to £3.85m as hand

knitting market remains flat

By ABcc Hawthorn
SIRDAR, the Yorkshire-based
textile group which is suffering

tram <*>nHfnriTig slump in
the bawd lmitfing markftt, saw
pre-tax profits fell from £3£lm
+rp Cl ftSrq % ffrwt frfltf of the

year.

For the past two years Sir-

dar, like the rest of the UK
hand knitting industry, has
been hit by a sharp decline in
demand. MrGeny ijtwh, man-
aging director, said demand
had farther in first

half because of the unusually
mild winter weather.

Sirdar has diversified into
new activities - carpet tfles,

soft furnishings and hotels -
but the contribution from
these areas was not sufficient
to offset ite difficulties in hand
knitting.

pep share to
4.45p (4-52p) m the six
to December 30. The board pro-
posed an unchanged interim
dividend of LKSp.
The bamii l

ft
i

l

ining division

saw sales slip to £l4.5m
(£L5Am) and profits to £L5m

CE2J9Z0- Sirdar has cut costs -

chiefly by reducing its anal*

toy workforce - and is cen-

centrating on maximising prof-

its from lower volume.

Burmatex, the carpet til®

company acquired two years

ago, increased -sales to £7£m
(£6.9m) and profits to £&2m
(ELTm). Sirdar has invested
about £L5m on a new bufldmg
anH equipment in the past year
?wd intenda to invest a "1l"itar
ammount over the next
year.

Everatoe, which makes cur-

tains and cushions, saw sales

rise to £7Jou (£&5m) and prof-

its to £571000 (£430,000), Acrop-
oUs Hotels, a recently-farmed
joint venture, contributed
£168,000 (E22/W0). The existing

hotel is being expanded and
Sirdar is finalising plans for a

• COMMENT
For years Sirdar was bandied

about as the model of a mod-
em manufacturing company.
Until recently it seemed to be
trapped in a virtuous cycle or

the

unfortunate fact that even
model companies can not

Mr tomb said there was no
real sign of recovery in hand
knitting but Sirdar should pro-

duce an increase in profits for

the fun year.

slumps in demand. Sirdar is at

least faring better, or less

badly, *fr«n its less virtuous
competitors. But it has .already

cat costs as far as possible

without jeopardising fits pros-

pects when the market reoov-

era- Sirdar should muster
£7.2m or so this year putting

the shares — : down lp at 109p
yesterday -r on a prospective

p/e oMSttsL ln the meantime
all investors can do nr wait
until demand recovers, or until

a predator realises — aaAffied

Textiles has already dime -
just how profitable Sirdar will

be when hand knitting is

hanled out oftfaedoldrums.

News Digest

LYON & LYON

Investment
income
boost
A special dividend from an

simon
The Equipment,

Services and Contracting Group

1988-AYEAR OF TRANSFORMATION

.
.Vf

Operating profit

Profit before tax

Earnings per share
Dividend per share

£33.7m + 57%
£32.4m + 37%
32.8p + 34%
1 3.5p + 17%

“We entered 1988 with clear strategic objectives to

reduce the diversity of the business, to improve the profile

of the group, to continue to reduce costs, to increase

productivity, to exploit opportunities for growth, and to

realise the full potential of our operational and other

assets.

The full year’s results demonstrate substantial achieve-

ments in many areas of our business. The markets

around the world in whichwe are involved appear healthy

and I am confident thatwe shall sustain our progress.”

R E J Roberts, Chairman

For a copy of the 1988 Annual Report and Accounts ptease write to:

The Secretary, Simon Engineering pic, POBax31, Stockport, Cheshire SK3 0RT

investment in unlisted abates
helped Lyon & Lyon,
Batley-based motordealer, to

almost double its taxable
profits in 1988.

The pre-tax figure of £927,000

(£480,000) included an
exceptional item of £253,000
(nil). Turnover was £L5m
higher at £20An-
Earning per share were

19.75p (8-55p) or 14-6lp,
grindingthe exceptional item.

The directors are proposing
a final dividend of 356p for

a total erf 5-76p (4£p).
The tax charge of £285/100

(£196/100) left attributable

profit of £642/100 (£284/W0).
The figure for 1987 was farther
reduced by an extraordinary .

*

charge of £87/100 relating to
the cost ofabortive
acquisitions.

MERCH. MANUFACT

Sharp boost

to £4.32m
Merchant AC&nufactoiT Ratafia

Company, o* commercial
property investment and
development group which
came to the USM last April,
more than doubled pre-tax

ufitslb
1968.
Turnover leapt to£24^8m

(£5-32mVAftertax ofEL08m
(£75a/»0X ftdly diluted .

earnings per dare rose to .

l&09p (9-2p). A final dividend
of2p gives a totalof 3p for toe

T CLARKE

Centenary
cheer
T Clarke, an <

and contractor, lifted 1

profits 64 per emit from £L54m
to £2£2m in 1988. Turnover
expandedjust over 50 per cent
to£45£9m.
Earnings per lOp share were

16-04p, up foam 9.72p in the
previous year. The proposed
final dividend is lifted to
3.0625p and the directors also
announced a special centenary
payment of lp makinga total

of 5p (3.222p) for the year.

LEIGH INTERESTS

£3.2m purchase
in Colchester
For a consideration of some

Interests is bay-

ing Ronald F West, a waste dis-

posal contractor operating in

the Colchester (Essex) area.

Leigh said the potential of
West was such that it could be
expected to make a valuable

contribution to profits next
year. In the year ended Octo-

ber 31 1968 it made £50/100 pre-

tax on turnover of £L48m.
Consideration win be met by

the issue of 1.26m Leigh
shares. Of those 647/100 have
been placed at 2S2p each to
raise some £U6m for the ven-
dors.

SYNAPSE COMP
Profits ahead
in weaker half
In its traditionally weakertot
half, USMrquoted Synapse
Computer Services lifted

pretax profits from £413,400
to £463,100, on tnrooyerahead
28 per centto SAJftm. v.:

.
v

Tax took £162,100 (044,700),

_ iafl

(7.63p>per5pi

to£l.63m
Antler. TJSM-quotedmaleer of
luggage and travel goods, saw
taxable profits Increase by 47
per cent from £LUm to£L83m
to 1988. Turnoverwasn per .

.

cent higto at fiaoflm, against
£H.73m.

After tax of£588/100.
"

(£395.000) earnings per 5p share
came out at 17.7p (122p). The
directors are proposing a final
dividend upman 2Jtp to3£p
to maka a total for the year
43 per cent higher at 5p(££p).

BEAUFORD GROUP

Profit grows
by £420,000
Beauford Group, maker of
heavy machine tools and plant.
Increased its pre-tax profit
from £U22m to £1^4m in
1888-Turoover rose to £l£4&n
(£18.7m).

Karnfags were 14J3p (U-9p)
after minorities £121,000 (nil),
and the final dividend' is 3Jp
for a total of 4.6p(4p).

(£Agm
‘Progress towards

strategic objectives1

reports TtevorL
Chairman and Chief l

• Pre-tax profitIncreased by24%
• Non-abrasives profitsnow21% oftotal

• Acquisition of Colwyn Plastics Limited

• Growth by acquisition to continue

-ANNUALRESULTS'
Yearto 31 December

Sales

Profitbeforetaxation

1988
£‘000

1987
£*000

60*433 5&139
3/832 3,084

1305 1,238
Earnmgs perordinary share iTGp 14.2b
Dividendpershare sjp abo

Taxation
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software systems and services groups, with more

than five thousand staff in over fifty offices worldwide.

Now, barely a year latec the combined strengths

and complementary skills of our staff have been
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GERMANY

ProtectJASMIN, a studyoftheGerman
subsystem within NATO's Battlefield

Information Collection and Exploitation

System.
.. .

The contract for the Norwegian Meteorological
Message Switch was the fifth national

mereoro/og/ccf system recently won in Europe,

reinforcing SD-Sc/con’s position as a leading

European supplier
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FRANCE

and future clients.

their strong market positions SPAIN

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

.

1988
£*000

1987
£*000

Turnover 221.565 83,644

Operating Profit 15386 8,367

Profit Before Tax 13354 7,363

Earnings Per Ordinary Share 4.01 p 3.84p

Dividends Per Ordinary Share 0.75p 0.65p

4
t
«

•>>

&

Extract from preliminary announcement ofresults of1988 based on unaudited accounts for the year to 31 December 1988.

In respect of 1987 the above figures are based on accounts which contain an unqualified audit report and which

have been filed with the Registrar of Companies. Earnings per share have been adjusted to take account of the

rights issue in April 1988. The past is not necessarily a guide to the future.

Our 1988 Annual Report will be published in mid April. For

a copy, please contact the Company Secretary, SD-Scicon pic,

Centrum House, 101-103 Fleet Road, Fleet, Hampshire GUI 3 8NZ. In Spain, one ofEurope's fastest growing industrial economies, we
have established a strong position in capital plant maintenance
systems with five contracts in 1988 In the steelmaking, oil and
electricity industries.

It all adds up
to a successful year.

SD SCICON
SD-SCICON PLC

i

r/mfjntc nfthit n*h»rriwnent for wft/cft the directors ofSO-Sdcon pic are solely responsible, have been approved far the purposes ofsect/on 57 ofdie Financial Services Act 1986 by Ernst & Whinney a firm authorised by The Institute of Chartered Accountants
*“ contents of wrauwrw-v

, m England and Wales to carryout investment business.
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ASDAGROUPPLC
(Regiuaezlgt England No. 1396513)

Notice ofan Adjourned Meeting ofthe
RottenoTthe020,000,000 4?S percent.

ConvertibleBombDae2002 ofAsdaGroupPLC
(the ‘Ttaodboldersnand the “Bonds” respectively)

In accordance with the te rm* and wmditium of the Trust Deed dared 15tb
May. 1986 and the Supplemental That Deed dated 3rd March. 1987
coosthuiing the Bonds, nonce in hereby given dor the Meeting of
Bondholders convened by Asda GroupPLC lorWednesday. 15th March. 1989
was adjourned through lack of quorum and that an Adjourned Meeting of
Bondholder, will be heldu the offices ofSlaughtertad May« 35 Bwmg&afl
Street. London EC2V5DBon Thursday. 30th Match. 1989 at 1L00 am for the
purpose of considering and. if thought fit. passing the following Rcsotuboo
which will be proposed as an Extraordinary Resolution:

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
THAT (firs adjourned meeting of the holders of the OuSttfufiag
£120,000.000 4^ per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 2002 (the “Bonds”)
ot Asda Group PLC (the “Company") constituted by a Supplemental
Trust Deed doted 3rd March. 1987. supplemental too Trust Deed dated
15th May. (986. both made between theCompany (in is formername of
Asda-MFl Group PLC) and The Law Qebenniie Trust Corporation

from time to time of market purchases (within the meaning of section
163(3) of the Companies Act 1985) of is ordinary shares and approves
and sanctions any modification, alteration, variation or abrogation of
the rights of the holders of the Bends as may result from the
implementation thereof and authorises the Trustee to concur in,

execute or do any act. document or thing necessary to give effect to this

Extraordinary Resolution.

Rccoiered Office:

Asda House
Sowhbaak
Great Wilson Street
Leeds LSll SAD

By Order of the Board
J. A. L. MiBer W.S.
Secretary
Dated 17th I

PRINCIPAL PAYINGANDCONVERSION AGENT
Krcdfetbank S.A. Luxcmboutgcoise

43 Boulevard Royal
L-2955 Luxembourg

PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS
Orion Royal Bank Limited KmSetbank N.V. Credit Suisse
71 Queen Victoria Street Arenben?naat7 SParadeplatz
LondonEC4V4DE B-J000 Brussels CH-8Q21 Zurich

VOTING ANDQUORUM
I. A Bondholder wishing to attend and vote in pcnon at the Adjourned

Meeting must produce at that Meeting the Bond or Bonds in respect of
which be wishes to vote or a valid votingcertificate or certificates issued by
a ntymsand ConversionAgent in respect ofsoch Boadfs).A Bondholder
not wishing to attend and vote at the Adjourned Meeting in person may
either deliver hb Bond(s) or voting cenirtcate(s) to foe person whom he
wishes to attend on ha behalf or give a voting instruction (on a voting
instruction form obtainable from the offices of the RayingandConversion
Agents act out above) instructing; a Paying and Cbnvcnioa Agent to

appoint a proxy to attend and vote at the Meeting in accordance with hb
mattactions.

Bonds may be deposited with any Paying and Convention Agent or (to the
satisfaction of such Paying and Conversion Agent) held to its order or

NOTICE TO THE NOTEHOLDERS

STATE BANK OFSOUTH AUSTRALIA

AS 50.000.000

Put LaMe Adjustable Rate Notes due April 8, 1992 (redeemable at the

Noteholders option) Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by
The Treasurer of the State of South Australia

(EC No. S2155)

According to Article 3(c) of Ibe Terms and Conditions of the Notes
(he interest talc for the period April 8. 1989 to April 8, 1990 has

been fixed at

16W%

The intercat amount on AS 1000 cornea to AS 162^0
In accordance with Article 3(b) of the Terras god Conditions of the

Noto State Bank of South Australia win, at the option of the bolder

of any Note, redeem on any Interest Payment Dale (April 8), such
Note at its principal amount provided that aO unmatured Coupons
relating thereto are attached thereto or surrendered therewith. To
exercise such option the holder must deposit such Note together with
all unmamred Coupons relating thereto (other than the Coupon
manning on the Interest Payment date on which such Note is to be
redeemed) with any Paying Agent mentioned below not earlier than

the date of publication of the Rate of Interest Amounts applicable to

the Interest Period next following such Interest Payment Date not
later than the sixth Business Day prior to the Interest Payment Date.

No note, if so deposited, may be withdrawn without the prior

consent of the Stale Bank of South Australia.

March 17. 1989

By Swiss Bank Corporation.

Agent Bank
For and on behalf of

Stale Bank of South Australia

Fiscal and Principal Pitying Agent
Swiss Bank Corporation. Basle

Paying Agents
Banque Gcnirale du Luxembourg SA,
Luxembourg
Swiss Bank Corporation. London
Swiss Bank Corporation (Canada),
Toronto

UK COMPANY NEWS

SD-Scicon starts well

as profits top £13m
By Alan Cana

SD-Scicon, the computing
services group formed in April
1988. had an encouraging first

year, returning pre-tax profits

of £13.35m on revenues of
£221.S6m. The group was
formed through the acquisition
of Sdcon, a loss-making sub-
sidiary of British Petroleum,
by Systems Designers, the
Fleet. Hampshire, based soft-
ware house.
Earnings increased to 4.01p

undiluted and 4.13p fully
diluted compared with 3A4p in
1987. The dividend is lifted 15
per cent to 0.75p, the final
being 0.475P. Pre-tax profit in
1987 was £7-36m.
Mr Philip Swinstead, chair-

man and chief executive,
seems therefore to have
achieved his chief ambitions of
returning Sdcon to profitabil-

ity while avoiding Hiluqfin in
earnings per share.
The management, neverthe-

less, had its hands full last
year with the tasks of cutting
away unprofitable parts of Sd-
con, selling off for example its

US-based Energy Systems
Group, and integrating the two
companies.
While business In the UK

was satisfactory, SD-Sdcon’s
French and West German sub-
sidiaries were operating in dif-

ficult markets with mar-
gins. Mr Warren Werblow,
formerly Scicon chief execu-

Philip Swinstead: no dilution
in comings per stone

five, has been promoted to dep-
uty managing director for
Europe, indicating the coni'
pany’s determination ' to
resolve these difficulties.

SD-Scicon derived less than
a quarter of its turnover but
more than half its profits from
the US, chiefly through activi-

ties which are only loosely con-
nected with the company’s
principal role as a systems
integrator.

Systems integration, one of
the fastest growing areas of the
computing services business,
requires skills in systems

design, in the selection of
appropriate computer hard-
ware and software and in proj-
ect management.

In the US, however, SD-Sci-
con earned £io.04m on reve-
nues of £SL5 chiefly through
three subsidiaries. Warrington
Associates which processes
bond dealings for major US
banks. Systems Control which
has a lucrative three year
vehicle emissions testing con-
tract with the State of Mary-
land, and SCT, a rtefipnra»

consultancy.
Mr Swinstead said the US

profit levels were unlikely to
be maintained this year,
because of changes in legisla-
tion affecting the frequency
with which vehicle emissions'
have to be tested.
Mr Nigel Burton, an analyst

.at Robert Fleming Securities
who has been carrying out an
extensive investigation into
SD-Scicon, said his view of the
company remained positive. He
thought that in a further two
years, the two companies
would be enjoying the full ben-
efits of the merger. Much
remained to be done, however,
to improve European perfor-
mance.
Mr Swinstead is ntmin^ to

mako a further large acquisi-

tion within two years and to
expand in the US as a systems
integrator.

Oakwood in £4m property deal
OAKWOOD GROUP, which
last August merged with Cax-
Moore to form a diversified
branded textile and specialist

electrical contracting com-
pany, is paying some £4m tor

Paid Rackham, an industrial
property investment concern.
The consideration will be

satisfied by the issue of 500,000
new ordinary shares to the
vendors with the balance of
£L5m in loan notee- Rackham,
with assets in ThetforiL Nor-
folk, made taxable profits of

£375^)00 in the year to Septem-
ber 30 1988.

Oakwood announced the
purchase along with its own
results for the 15 month period
to end-December. Pretax prof-

its jumped to ct-Mth, compared
with a deficit of £247,000 in the
comparable period which cov-
ered the year to end-September
1967.

Turnover more than doubled
to £27.67m, while earnings per
share were 38.1p against losses
of I2p. A recommended final

dividend of 4p makes 5p (lp)

for the period.

Directors also proposed a
reorganisation of the 6hare
capital on the basis of five

shares of lOp for every two
exisiting shares of 25p. This
would increase marketability,

they stated.

An extraordinary debit of
£l.5m (credit of £292,000)
related to the closure of the
wholesale distribution business
of the Frank Love
subsidiary.

News Digest

CLOSE BROTHERS GROUP

All-round growth in 63% rise
BUSINESS continued at high

'

levels throughout most of
Close Brothers Group in the
six months to the end of
January. Taxable profit was
£5.Q9m, 63 per cent higher than
the comparable £3.12m.
The directors of this holding

company with interests in
merchant hanking and

UNIGROUP

Recovery In

timber products
Unigroup, toe timber, building
products and clothing

company, achieved profits of

£506,000 at the pre-tax level

in the six months to
end-December 1988.

The outcome compared with
profits of £126,000 in the first

half last time and £276,000 for

the year to June 30.

The divisional breakdown
showed a marked recovery by
the timber products side which
turned losses of £101.000 into
a profit of £552,000. In contrast,

building products contributed
less at £144,000 (£272.000), while
clothing, reflecting pressure
on margins and production
difficulties, incurred a deficit

Of £56,000 (profits Of £59,000).

Turnover rose to £8.44m
(£757m). An exceptional debit

took less this time at £49,000

(£130,000). Earnings per I5p
share worked through at L94p,
against losses of O.Q8p.

LAIDLAW THOMSON

Ironmongery
disappointing
LabUaw Thomson. USM-quoted
architectural ironmonger, saw
pre-tax profits for 1988 rise 12
per cent from a restated £l.lgm
to £1.3m.
Mr David Whitworth,

chairman, said that door
systems had an outstanding
year and there was a strong
performance from the window
component division. However
the contribution from
architectural ironmongery had
been disappointing. It suffered

from moves to new premises
in the second half and the
C06ts of opening new brandies.
Turnover was £26.52m

(£22.03m), a rise of 20 per cent
Earnings per share were 12.65p

(11.91p) and the directors are
recommending a final dividend
of 3Jjp (3.25p) for a total of

5l12P(4.79PX

INTERLINK EXPRESS

Delivers

higher profits

Interlink Express, the
USM-quoted franchised parcel
distribution and delivery

investment management said
that the group ha|^ also
benefited from having a large
amount of shareholders funds
committed to assets the return
on which is linked to money
market rates.

After tax oT£1.82m (£L06m)
and minorities of £2944X)0
(£884)00} earnings per share

group, announced taxable
profits up from £348m to
£3.42m in Gy six ny>nth« to
end-December. •

Turnover expanded 28 per
cent to £19.24m (£15.08m). Mr
Richard Gabriel, chairman,
said that internal forecasts

for the second half indicated
a continuing increase in the
volume of business, although
relative trading performance
between the two halves may
be distorted by the effects of
last Autumn’s postal strike.

Earnings per 5p share
worked through at 13.67p
(l2J23p) and the interim
dividend is raised 04Sp to 3.75p.

DOEFLEX

Marginal
advance
Doeflex, a plastic materials
manufacturer, reported pre-tax
profits of £1.23m in 1988. The
marginal advance from the
previous year’s outcome of
£1.16m was achieved on
turnover down from £2L6lm
to £i9.S4m.
Mr Richard Bickerton,

chairman, sa id that Homanri
for the group’s pvc products
remained strong. Significant

investment in automation and
improved layout of production
equipment at the thermoplastic
sheet operation was completed
during the year.

Earnings per lOp share were
9.47p, up from 8.7%>. A
proposed final dividend of
2.35P makes 3.5p (3.45p) for
the year.

JOHNSTON PRESS

Newspapers
haye good year
Beflectiog a good year in most
of Its newspapers, Johnston
Press increased its pre-tax
profit from £3U3m to £4-22m
in 1988, its first year on the
main market.
This weekly newspaper and

free sheet group, based in
Edinburgh, made turnover of
£35-43m (229.57m). F-amingg
were l2p (9J!p) and the final
dividend is 2.5p for a 3-5p total
The directors said the

company was well placed for
further profitable development
in buoyant economic
conditions • 1989 had started
welL

came out at 8u06p (5.55p). The •

interim dividend is raised to
2.2p (L65p).

In merchant banking overall
volume of loans and advances
expanded by 37 per cent during
the period. Funds under
management increased
substantially, said the
directors.

Problems in

US restrict

Jacques Vert
to £4.72m
By Altao Bawathom

JACQUES VERT, best known
for its classic women’s wear,
increased pre-tax profits from
£4.01m to £4.72m in the year
to January 19 despite dificol-

ties in the US and with Its cos-
tume Jewellery business.
Mr Jack Cynamon, joint

chairman with Mr Alan Green,
said the company had fared
“very well" in wholesaling and
retaUhig in the UK, tat profit-
ability l|aJ Hint nwwfar pres-
sure because of prohtaas In
the US, costume jewelkay and
at a recently opened factory in
tiie West Country.

Vert, quoted on the U8M,
boosted turnover to £81-83m
(£23,41m). Banting per share
rase to 82.7p (28p). The com-
pany has decided to change Its

year end to April 80 and pro-
posed an Interim dividend of
9.5p. It will announce a final
dividend with its extended
results in July.
The UK wholesaling busi-

ness saw sales rise to £20L78Bi
(£17.53m). Vert phots to intro-

duce a major new women’s
wear — for the same
target market erfmature, afflu-

ent women - this
summer.
The company opened five

new shops during the year -
creating a chain of 16 - and
intends to open to another
seven over the next year.
Retail sales rose to £4.35m
(£2-6m).

Vert’s overseas sales
increased to £5.02m (£L95m)
riatpito fh»> difficulties in
US. The company recently
bought out its US distributor,

but discovered that its over-
heads were too high. Mr Cyna-
mon said the US business
AonM move into profit fth
year as sales expand to absorb
overheads.
The Collections costume

jewellery business boosted
sales to £876400 (£331,000) but
lost money because of the
Intensely competitive state of
tiie market. Vert has cut costs
and the business Is now on
course to break even.
Vert also encountered prob-

lems at its new factory in tiie

West Country, because at tiie

difficulty of finding suitable
senior management. It has
since made an appointment
and the factory is expected to
produce a profit this year. Ibe
reorganisation of the northern
factory recently purchased
from Parkland Textiles has
bee" completed.
Mr Cynamon add trading

since January 31'hdd gone
“remarkably well”. He said
Jacques Vert's customers
seemed to have been unaf-
fected by the recent sqneexe on
consumer spending.

B A L T I
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PROFITSUP 61%
EARNINGSUP20%
DIVIDENDSUP 20%

Profit before taxation
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£200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

Interest Rarer 13.125S

Interest Period:

16 March, 1989 to 16 June, 1989

Interest Amount per £10,000
Note due 16 June, 1989:

£330.82

InterestAmount per£100,000
Note due 16 June, 1989:

£3308.22

AgentBank - -

Baring Brothers &. Col,Limited
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Hazlewood Foods

buys three Dutch

companies for £23m
By PMfip Coggan

HAZLEWOOD FOODS, the
rapidly-expanding food manu-
facturing group, yesterday
increased its presence in

Europe via the purchase of
three Dutch rampantes for a
iMii inmn consideration of FI

81.4m <£2&fim).
The three companies are

Mimas Beheer, a cockle fishing

and muscle processing busi-

ness, Diepvries Monnicken-
a flat fish processor, and

Advang Beheer-en Vastgoed-

Advang which made profits of

FI 6.7m on turnover ofF! fig 7m
last year. Advang sells its fro-

zen spring rolls, satay, andcro-

quettes primarily in the
Netherlands but Hazlewood
hopes to Increase its sales in

Um UK, .

In total, the three acquired

companies have assets of FI

34.9m and, in the previous

year, ma|fa profits of Ft 125m
on turnover of El 1003m. Fol-

lowing the purchase, Hazle-
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Rosebys contribution

helps Cattle’s to £7.54m
T.wn BY a breakthrough in the
contribution from Rosebys, the
Cattle's (Holdings) group saw
its pre-tax profit soar from
£4£8m to E7-54m in 1988. after

the film jncBBMi at halfway.
And the current year had

started extremely wall. The
directors said they were confi-

dent ofbudding farther on that
strong base, although main-
taining the eamings-growth of
the last four years would pro-
vide a “real challenge" in 1989.

The group provides financial

services, insurance broking,
and retails household goods'
and furniture. Turnover rose to
£147.44m (£H<L29m), while
earnings per share increased to
7.57p (5-rip) and tiie dividend
is lifted to 32% GL5p) with a
final of 2p_

Rosebys, the retailing group,

made profits of £L45m, against

the depressed £88400. and the
directors intend to seek a sepa-

rate listing for it over the next

two years. .

Waldmans contributed
£438,000 from date of acquisi-

tion. At Shopacheck turnover
rose 33 per cent to £9Qm and
pre-tax profit was ahead 21 per
cent to £5.7m.

Hire purchase and leasing
made an almost unchanged
£700,000 on turnover up 37 per
cent Higher interest costs on
business already on the books
were the principal reason for

tiie slowdown.

Cattle's Insurance and Swin-
ton GIB Insurance lifted profits

67 per cent to £414400.

Carbo up 24% to £3.83m
GARBO saw 1988 pre-tax
profits rise 24 per cant from
£34)8m to £&83m on turnover
only four per cent ahead at
£60.43m, against £58.14m.
Directors said that the
strength of the pound against
the D-Mark and the swiss franc
meant that the sales figures
did notfuBy reflect the growth
in turnover.
Stated earnings per share

cmne out at lip (142p)- A pro-
posed final dividend of. 3-6p
makes a total for th& year of
5.7V. .

The company continued to
have a strong cash flow, the
directors said, and after spend-
ing £L68m on capital invest-

ments, acquisitions and Stock
Exchange listing costs net bor-
rowings at the end of the
period were £L39m.

Tokyo Trust S-A.
NOTICEOF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that theTHwn&eth Annual Meeting of
the Company will be held at Baizi Rossi. Ponte San Ludovico, Italy,

on 14tfaApcu, 1989 at 12.00noon for the fbfiowmgpmposctt-

1. To receive the repan of the Directors, the Aixfited Accounts for
foeyearended3lstDeoeniber 1988 aidm declare a dividend.

2. To confirm die appointment of Mr John Renyi, Mr Hubert
Grospeuin . Mr Luden Fischer, Mr Jacques Seydoux de
Clausonae and Mr Michael Chariton as Directors of the
Company and fix their rcrauaeratioa.

3. To authorise the Directors to fix die remuneration of the auditors.

4. To transactanyotheronfmary business ofdie Company.
Byorderof theBoauL

MichiJeMagini
Secretary

Notes:-

1 .A member entitled to attend and vole at the meeting is entitled to
appoia one ormore proxies to attend and vote instead of him. A
proxy need not also be a member.

2. The quorum for the meeting is two shareholders present in person
orby proxy.

3. Eacb of the resolutions set out above may be passed by a ample
majorny ofthe votes cast thereon at the meeting.

Copies of the Report and Accounts for 1988 are available front

19, AVENUE D’OSTENDE
MONTECARLO
MONACO

TOKYO TRUST S.A.
INTERIM DIVIDEND

An mforim Dividend of US$0.08 per share wiD be payable on
255 1989 *° holders oo the Register cm 31st Mad) and to

Shmes against psesenratkm ofCrayon No. 32 at

21 New Street, London BG2M 4HR
OR

KredKtbaakS.A. Luxembouigeoise
43 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

By orderof the Board
TOKYOTRUSTS.A.

a*Th*Bw* 0f'n*TO
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an impressive 25% drop

in disconnections
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. .
In 1987, we began amajot drive to ,

persuade customers havingreal difficultyin
paying theirgas bills togetin touch with usfor
help and advice. The results have been very
encouraging. In 1988, the rate of
disconnections dropped by a quarter.

Infact, theproportion ofdomestic credit
customers losing theirgas supply isnow less
than a third ofoneper cent.

But even this tinyproportion could be
furtherreduced— and we're workingon it.

Many customers with real difficulties never
respond to ourmany efforts to contact them —
and run the risk ofeventually losing theirgas
supply. So, we're continuing our television
campaign encouraging them to getin touch.
Ana we've introduced a specialFreepost
Helpline card, which we leave with customers
toprovide afriendlypoint ofcontact.

Thefact is that, in the vast majority of
cases, once customers have contacted us, we
are able to come to an arrangement that lets
them pay offwhat theyowe at a rate they can
afford- andkeep theirgas supply.

As we have been saying, we’re here
to help.

British Gas0

\
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LME defeats tin damages claim

THE ASSOCIATION of Tin
Producing; Countries is calling
a special meeting next mouth
to discuss measures to stem
the recent surge in woriri tin
prices, reports Reuter from
Kuala Lumpur.
“Malaysia says tin prices are

moving too fast. Brazil says
high prices will Jeopardise
consumption. We will have to
review our estimates of stocks
and demand,” said Mr Red-
zwan Snmnn. the association’s
executive secretary. A farther
surge in prices is likely to spar
old and Inefficient mines to
reopen and flood the market

By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

THE LONDON Metal Exchange
and members of its committee
have defeated damages claims
made against them by two
Shearson Lehman companies
arising out of the suspension of

the tin market in October, 1985,

following the collapse of the
International Tin Council.

In a 224-page judgment deliv-

ered in the High Court yester-

day Mr Justice Webster
rejected all the allegations
made against the LME by
Shearson Lehman Brothers, a
trading company owned by
American Express, and Its

metal broking subsidiary.
Shearson Lehman Metals.
He held that the LME had

had the power to suspend tin
contracts and had validly
passed a new rale fixing a
so-called ringout price which
overrode outstanding contract
prices.
However the judge upheld

Shearson's claim that it was
entitled to damages from
Maclaine Watson, a subsidiary
of Drexel Burnham Lambert
and an LME trader, for breach
of tin contracts.
Shearson claimed £74.5m

from Maclaine Watson. The
amount of damages to be paid
will be assessed later.

Shearson and Maclaine may
appeal against those parts of
yesterday's judgment adverse
to them.
During the court hearing,

which lasted 93 days, Shear-
son’s £19.6m breach, of contract
claim against J.H.Rayner

with tin, he added.
He gave no date for the

The Koala Lumpur Tin Mar-
ket price, which has risen
more than 92 per cent since
the start of the year, gained 13
cents yesterday to 24.43 ring-

git a kilogram after a brief
correction on Wednesday.
The seven ATPC members

have imposed controls on
exports since March 1987 in an
effort to reduce the excessive
stocks which were left over-

hanging the market following
the 1987 coRpase of the Inter-

national Tin Agreement

(Mincing Lane), another LME
trader and part of the S. & W.
Berisford group, was settled on
undisclosed terms.
Following yesterday’s deci-

sion Mr Jacques Lion, chair-
man of the Metal Market and
Exchange Company, which
runs the LME, Bald he was
delighted.

"The court has entirely vin-
dicated all the steps that were
taken by the LME authorities
during what was a very
difficult time for the LME. I
hope that all the other prob-
lems created by the ITC’s
default can now be satis-
factorily resolved,” Mr Lion
said.

Mr Christopher Green, the
LME chairman, who told a con-
ference in London tills week
that tin would return to the
LME as a trading vehicle in the

next few months, depending on
the court judgments, said yes-
terday: **I think it Is widely
known that tin will be dis-

cussed at the April 12 Board
meeting."
The central issue in the case

was the validity of Rule M - a
new rule made by the USE in
March, 1986, which fixed a
ring-out price of £6,250 per
tonne.
Mr Justice Webster ruled

that Rule M was vahd and said
that the r.ME had been justi-

fied in malting it

He said that in its writ,
issued three days after Rule M
had been made, Shearson con-
tended that the tin market had
not been validly suspended,
that Buie M and the fixing of
the ringout price were invalid,
and that, in any event. Shear-
son's contracts with Madame

Watson were not affected.

Shearson claimed damages
against the t-Mv. for nii>gBdiy

inducing breach of contract by
Maclaine Watson by assarting
that the suspension of the mar-
ket affected the Shearson-Ma-
daine contracts by mairfrig

Rule M.
Shearson also claimed dam-

ages for breach of duty, alleg-
ing that, if Role M in fact
affected the contracts, the LME
acted in breach of a duty to act
with reasonable care, and to
act fairly and impartially in
making Rule M and flying the
ringout price.

The judge rejected both
claims.
He held that the LME had

power under its rules to sus-
pend the Shearson-Kaclaine
contracts. But, he said, those
contracts were not subject to
Rule M and Maclaine was
therefore not entitled to refuse
to fulfil its obligations "rww

said that, not being an
LME member, Shearson could
be bound only by roles in farce
when it entered into its con-
tracts with Maclaine. Shearson
was not bound by Rule M
because it had not agreed in
the contracts to be bound also

fay new rules coming into effect
while the contracts subsisted.

The judge said that Rule M
was not in restraint of trade,
nor did it distort competition
or affect trade between Euro-

members in
of the Treaty of Rome.

Diamond mine
planned in

Namibia
By Maurice Samuelson

CONSOLIDATED Diamond
Mines, De Beers' wholly-owned
Namibian arm yesterday
announced the biggest in a
series of new mining invest-

ments in the territory.

It is to develop a RX35m
(£S0m) diamond mine at Eliza-

beth Bay, 30 km south of
Luderitz, an old German
mining town on a remote part
of the coast of the Namib
desert.

Mr Julian Ogilvie Thompson,
De Beers’ chairman, said it was
"conclusive proof” of the com-
pany's commitment to Namibia
as it begins Its count-down to

elections and independence.
Last November CDM

announced a new diamond pro-
duction area at Auchas, on the
Orange River. Together with
its sister company, the
Anglo-American Corporation of
South Africa, De Beers is also
developing Namibia's first gold
mine, Navachab, at a cost of
RSOm.
Work at Elizabeth Bay will

start immediately and the
mine, employing 350 people
and including a new treatment
plant, is expected to start prod-
ucing an estimated 250,000
carats a year in 199L

‘Super pit
9 gold project brings

Bond’s dream close to fruition
By Kenneth Gooding in Kalgooriie

MR ALAN BOND, the
Australian entrepreneur,
might be under pressure and
attack on many fronts, but his

dreams of joining the world's

leading gold producers with an
annual output of lm troy
ounces are going very well
indeed.
The "super pit” project, to

link and consolidate a number
of Western Australia's major
gold mines on Kalgoorlie's
Golden Mile, is on target to
boost production from an
anmmi rate of 450,000 ounces
to 650,000 ounces by June this

year.

More importantly, the
AS112m (£5Shn) spent on a new
mill and other facilities - well
under the AS120m budget -
will reduce the cost of produc-
ing gold from AS400 to AS300
an ounce.
The new management com-

pany set up for the project,

Kalgooriie Consolidated Mines,
is so sure that it will move to a
second ASSOm stage of the proj-

ect that equipment with long
lead delivery times already has
been ordered.
This second stage will boost

output to an annual 850,000

ounces by the end of 1990. mak-
ing the super pit by Car the
biggest gold producer in Aus-
tralia.

Half the project is owned by
Homestake Gold of Australia,

an 80 per cent subsidiary of
the US Homestake Mining
group.
Mr Bond's Interest, once var-

ious strategic wheelings and
dealings are completed in a few
weeks* time, will be via his
Bond International Gold com-
pany, the New York quoted
concern 57 per cent owned by
his family holding company,
Dalhoid Investments.
BIG will hold 23 per cent of

North Kalgooriie Mines, which,
in turn, win own the other half
of the super pit project Mr’
Bond has made it dear that he
wants eventually to rebuild his
stake in North Kalgooriie
Mines, his key Australian gold
company, to about 40 per cent,

thus increasing his entitlement
to the super pit gold.

If all goes to plan, ftirther

expansion at the super pit,

costing A$25m, will take
annual output to 850,000
ounces by the mid-1990s from a
project which already has

identified enough gold reserves
for a productive life of more
than 20 years.
By the end of next year,

Homestake will have spent
A$L80m on acquisitions and its

share of capital expenditure for
the super pit. North Kalgooriie
has debts totalling about
Ag400m, following the various
acquisitions needed to make
Mr Bond's dreams of building
the super pit project a reality,

but reckons its assets are
worth AtLdbo.
The partners are only now

considering how the project’s

finances should be restruc-
tured, but say no equity issues
are being contemplated. Proj-
ect financing could be by way
of low interest gohl loaxisi 'or

there Is even the possibility, if

the world gold price recovers,
that it could generate enough
cash flow to be self-financing.

North Kalgooriie and Homes-
take seem confident that in
five years' time the super pit
will fully deserve its name and
wfll have grown to be 5 km
long, 2 km wide, and 500
metres deep, making it, they
maintain, dearly visible from
the moon.

Fox aims at

July launch

for rubber
futures
By David Blackwell

THE LONDON Futures and
Options Exchange’s plans for a
rubber futures contract on a
screen-based automatic trading
system are gathering pace.
London Fox hopes to launch

the contract, which has been
under discussion for the past
12 months, in July. It will
employ a similar system to the
screen-based white sugar con-
tract, winch was successfully
launched last year in London
and now has a couple of
screens based in Paris.
The contract will be in SIR

20 (Standard Indonesian Rub-
ber; type 20), a technically
specified rubber which is in
growing demand, particularly
from tyre makers. Contracts
will be at quarterly intervals,
fob, priced in US cents per Us,
and in lots of 10.8 tonnes.
Mr David T-anHain manager

of the rubber contract project,
who spent last week in New
York talking to the rubber
trade and commission houses,
said it was essential that the
contract was globally traded.
The London trade had con-
tracted and could not sustain a
rubber futures market on its

own, he said.

He estimated that 10 screens
were necessary to create a liq-

uid market, and was hoping to
start with screens in London,
New York, Hamburg and
Amsterdam, with the possible
addition of the Far East later.

"I think we have found an
industry that is looking for a
futures market,” he said yes-
terday. "The rubber business
needs the contract”
He pointed, out that the ATS

system was taw cost straddled
time zones and would probably
be cleared through the Interna-
tional Commodities Clearing
House in London. The
exchange was studying the
possibility of licensing traders
annually, rather thaw selling
seats, he added.

Cocoa meeting
to end early
THE INTERNATIONAL Cocoa
Organisation’s emergency
talks in London will end this

evening, delegates decided yes-
terday, and not next Wednes-
day as scheduled, writes David
Blackwell.
However, the producer nmjb

consumer aides last night were
still no hearer resolving- the
issues over which the meeting.
was called - the level of prices

to be defended and the problem
of levy arrears.

Producers have offered to
reduce the $30 a tonne levy,

paid on exports by members
and on Imports of non-member
cocoa. But consumers want the
levy suspended. Producers'
levy arrears total $95m.

EC diplomats rule out early

deal on farm price
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THIS YEAR'S European
Community form price negotia-

tions are proving tougher and
more protracted than the pun-
dits had hoped.
Diplomats and European

Commission officials have now
ruled out any chance of a deal
on the 198990 package when
Agriculture Ministers meet in
Brussels next week - and
there are even doubts about a
final agreement being signed
at next month’s council meet-
ing in Luxembourg.
The problems are partly pro-

cedural - it is considered bad
form for the member states to

tie things up before the Euro-
pean Parliament has delivered
its verdict on the commission's
ideas (which it will do at the
April session) - but more
importantly pressure for con-
cessions to the form lobbies
and a relaxation of some of the
harsher measures has been
bunding up in recent weeks.

Several ministers argue, for

example, that the recent price
cuts automatically Introduced
under the budget “stabilisers”

are already making life diffi-

cult enough for producers,
while the lack of any clear
commitment hi the US to short
term agricultural reform in the
General Agreement cm Tariffs

and Trade is being skilfully

exploited in Europe by those
urging a less "restrictive”
approach.
The challenge for Mr Ray-

mond MacSharry, the Irish
Agriculture Commissioner who
has so for stoutly defended the
commission’s proposals for a
broad price freeze, is not made
any easier by the apparent lack
of experience of Mr Carlos
Romero, Spain’s Agriculture
Minister and current chairman

of the EC’s Farm Council

After Mining1 high marks for

punting through, the complex
beef reforms and income -aid

package in January, bis tactics

in price negotiation have since

bemused, not to say frustrated,

many observers.

Mr Romero is eager to avoid

rebuffs from his colleagues and
the Commission — the latter’s

willingness to go along with
an; watering down of its mea-
sures will be a key to the out-

come - but by this stage the
presidency would normally
have started forcing the pace
with its first compromise.
When that comes - proba-

bly, but not definitely, next
week - it will have to deal

with the following points:

• The firm opposition of
almost all member states,

except the UK, to the Commis-
sion's proposed two stage
reduction in the intervention
period for cereals, protein
crops and oilseeds and the 25

per cent cut in so-called
monthly increment payments.
• The similarly strong feel-

ings aroused by the proposed 5
per emit cut in the sugar price.

Only France says- it can go
along with this, the UK having
expressed reservations about
the impact on Caribbean sup-

pliers, who get the EC price.

• The shopping: list from the
Mediterranean states when it

comes to fruit and vegetables.

The level of price cuts in the
citrus sector is one difficulty,

while the technicalities for

introducing thresholds for
apples and cauliflowers have
been a divisive factor in tile

taHru The Commission's pro-

posal to pay formers for grab-

bing up apple trees has also

broutfit widespread protests.

• The controversial demand';/

from Mr Henri Wallet, the

French Agriculture Minister,
,

for a l per cent increase in

Community mflk quotas, fids ',

would see France and other :,

countries ova- the embarrass- ?

meat of having distributed too

-

much quota, to their formers
,

and no longer being able to .r

even out the figures with the.

help of under production at

some forms. As Mr MacSharry ,

has already indicated, how- .'

ever, another lm tonnes of*
milk, on top of the extra.;.

600,000 already earmarked to'

deal with .those unfairly;.

eralnAftd from the system in

1984, would almost certainly

create major political problems- _

and risk undoing many of the

hard earned achievements in
j;

the dairy sector.
~

• The' outcry in West Ger- :

many — which has been force-

fully voiced in Brussels by Mr.j;-

Ignaz Kiechle, Bonn’s Farm-
Minister - to the Commia- /

sion’s plan to abolish the-?
remaining "positive monetary >

gaps” from the beginning of .

the next marketing season. ?
The Germans claim that \

to the cumulative
impact of the package and the: :

stabiliser is an 8 per cent price
cut for their cereal formers. >

These and other hurdles aug- .

that there may yet be a
way to go, though many '

in Brussels believe that the -

parliament's attitude be.;
crucial. If, as many in the •*

member states hope, the Stras-

bourg assembly proposes a *

weakening of some of the pro-'-;

posala, this will not only -<

strengthen their case but give.

Mr MacSharrya good excuse to •

soften the Commission’s so far--*

resolute stance.

UK to review pesticide safety
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent
BRITAIN IS to institute a
review of pesticides which
have been widely used over the
last 25 years.
The Ministry of Agriculture

announced yesterday that the
review, which will be under-

taken by the advisory commit-
tee an pesticides in conjunc-
tion with the ministry's
pesticide registration depart-
ment, will cover some 150 com-
pounds given official approval
before the mid-1960s.
However, since some of these

currently cause -greater con-
cern than others, there will be
a priority- list of 20 'such sub-
stances for immediate review.
The review is being

described as routine. However,
it is the first time the Govern-
ment has accepted the need for
an automatic review of exist-

ing pesticides. The US has con-
ducted such reviews since the
late 1970s.

Although officials yesterday
stressed that existing proce-

dures assured that only safe
pesticides were approved, the
ministry’s action must be seen
against the background of cur-
rent public concerns about
environmental pollution gen-
eral and food safety

The review is likely to be
slow, possibly taking as long as
ten years, according to
at a press conference yester-

day. This is partly because of
the lengthy process of data col-

lection and evaluation but also
because the pesticide registra-

tion department was on(Q-
receatly grossly..understaffed,

'

The department has recently
been reorganised, with sden- -

tffic staff trebled to nearly 60.

However, it must still also cope
not only with some 500 applica-

tions a year for new combina-
tions of existing pesticide com-
pounds but with approvals far

quite sew substances.
The backlog cm the former is

believed to have been reduced
to 10 months from two years.

but is still two years oq new .,

pesticides, compared with a*
year in the US, France and
Germany.
A farther delaying factor is

v

that decisions on pesticide con-r.

tool are made by. the agricul-

ture ministry in conjunction^
with at least four other govern- \

ment departments. -

Another factor is that the?:

European Community is mov-
ing towards a common position

on pesticide control, though
officials say it may take 20
yefli&forlaBt’iiiaiitifs CoanmfaHf
aion proposal Jtp. result in hi
fully comprehensive. EG?
pesticide regfetetf- ji
However; officials claimed;,

yesterday that the review of
the priority Hat of pesticides

can take {dace -spdedily. The
list includes such chemicals as
lindane, already banned in .

sheep dips but still' used as a'
!

wood preservative, and several:]

chemicals, including maneb,
used to protect potatoes.

WORLD COMMODfTIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
ZINC prices come under further

pressure on Ibo LME yosterday,
rolroating in morning trading an chart
inspired selling and liquidation orders.
On Wednesday throe-month high grade
motu l toll below SI.9 10 a tonne - a
sign.-f.-cam chart point, traders say. By
yesterday afternoon prices wore
steady on short-covering, throe-month
high grade metal closing at 4l ,845.50 a
tonne. Copper wiped out Wednesday's
gams in the morning foltowing

substantial Japanese selling induced
by a large Inert)non In Comex stocks,
traders said. There was a partial

recovery during rina dealings
ihroughoul Iho day but most players

remained nervous and continued to

watch Como* lor further downside
mevemnnt. dealers said. Gold prices
tell under pressure from the tlrmer

dollar m sporadic trading
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COCOA E/tonno

Ctoao Provtoua HtflhfLow

Mar 850 837 854 840

May 857 882 885 853
Jul 860 857 867 808

Sep 80S 802 870 863
Dec 802 893 898 Ml
Mar 874 873 875 870

May 87f 873 875 670

TumonrStH (16B6J tots ot 10 tonne*

KXO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Oaky
price tor Mar 19-.1IWB.4S (lOMOSytO My aw
oa lor Mar 1*1080.16 (108858].

COmC C/tonne

Close Provtoua MflfVLOto

Mif 1173 1175 1171 1180

May it52 1148 11H 1140

Jiy noe 1110 1110 KM
1097 1006 1104 1086

Now ton 1085 1088 10*4
Jan UMW 1085 1068 1084
Mar 1086 1000 1G8S

Turnover 4&g (39(01 tots of 5 ttwnsa

ICO indicator prices (US cents par pound) for

Mar 16- Comp. ttoUy *1057 (11031); . 15 day
average 1*830 (118.00).

i onnow 8TAL nOIMM (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ClOSD ftrevtoua Mph/Low AM Official Kerb doee Open karat

Ahantntan. SU% part* (* por Untie) Ring turnover 14.650 tonne

Casft

3 monOta
1MHW
1980-S

3030-40
3020-5 199571975

1977-82

1878-7 190041 29.470 Into

Cappar, Orada A (E per tonne) Wng turnover 36A38 tonne

Cash
3 monifto

1BE8-80
1740-2

1910-5

rrfcW
1883/1855

T748/I730
185M
1741-2 1741-2 88.647 late

SSver (US centa/fine ounoe) Ring turnover o oze

Cash
3 months

603-8
616-20

808a
622-5

60341
818-20 348 loti

taadjt per fionru) Rtog turnover K275 tonne

Cun
3 months

337-8
347-8

333*40
348-9

340/338.5
349/348

3398-40
348-0.5 347-8 0£03 lota

Metal (t per tonna) Rtofl turnover 1.440 tom
Cash
3 manna

17100-200
16800-50

17150-200
16560-080

17100/17060
18800/16300

17100-50
16575-600 18800-700 0.632 Iota

2»*c, Special Wflh Orada ft per tonne) Ring turnover &80Q tonne

Cash
3 monitn

1945-50

1685-90

1900-2000
i»«o-s

M45/1940
1900/1895

1935-40
1895-600 1900-10 0.672 tots

tone (J per tome! Rtog turnover 11.100 tonne

Cash
3 cionttia

1930-5

1845-8
1965-95
1905-7 1670/1845

1910-5
1645-50 1855-7 11,981 Lota

SIMM (S par Bone)

Raw Close Pravloua MghHaw

May 26040 270.00 290.40 368.00

Aug 380 00 271.80 278.00 27000
DU 274.60 299 00 275.00 2HL30
Dec 274.00 268.00 265 00
Mar 203.00 28000 258.00

WNtoe Clow Previous MQftfLOwr

May 329 00 320.50 327J» 331.00
338.00 327.90 33*90 397SO

On 324.00 317.00 32250 315 00

Turnover Raw 4851 (WlSflats of 50 tonnes,

wneto 67 1 (lost).

Paris- WMe (FFr per »nne) May 3055. Aug
SOSO. Oct 2010. Dec IOSO. Mar 18Z9. May to TO.

U7KDOM MSTAJL 8XCMMMBTMBBoanoH
Aluminium (98.7* .) CaKs Pita

Strike price 8 tonne May Jut May Jul

1950 101 K» 47 SB

2050 52 03 «7 156

2150 23 34 1«B 227

Copper (Orada A) Cana Putt

2900 210 184 74 195
3100 107 w 168 319

3300 «7 80 305 470

ngwrutonoaruus
Yallow pnwns from Cape ara mom ptartMul

ims week at eo-ocp a id (7D-9Cp) as arc
siswterriea tram Scania and Carmel 8899P
fTOp-Ei. 10), reports FFvtB. Lemons are
unchanged at 10-I8p each etuis new
season Buerre Hardy Peara msm Capa ere
In tto shops at 40-5Cp id. Carrels ora
abundant, with homegrown supplies &3Cp
(10-35P) and Unger carrots from Holland
14-380 H8-30p). Cauliflowers era ptenttfui

40- t5e each |400Sp) thanks to the continued

mtW weather and too prices of omens
t4-38p e m end catateeae 55-OSp are the
aanra «3 lest week. Tomatoes ere down to

SOOOp (60-SSd) white the tint new season's
beef tomatoes from Holland are avalunis m
Cl -20-1-40. Round lettuce now cost 2SJ5p
each (30-40?) and tceberga stay at SO-GOp.

POTATOES (.tonne LONDON MfUKMMMT
Claw Previous Htgh/un* QeM (One ox] S price £ equivalent

Apr 66.0 899 70.0 66.6 Close 383-386*2 225426 >t

May 87.9 30.5 005 87_S Opening 300-900 Iz 228 It -227

Nov 33.0 B93 Morning Its 391 22BJBM
Feo 1010 100.0 Afternoon fix 380.4 226.196
Apr 129.6 129 4 129.9 ms Day's Mgti 39143011a

SOYABEAM MEAL E/toma

Claw Provtoua Hlgh/Low

Apr *6150 167.00 10560
Jon 153 SO 157.50 157.00

Aug 1SVS0 102-50

Turnover SO (110) W» of so tonnes.

FVtOQHT RITUHB tWrtmfax point

Ctoao Previous High/Lew

Mar 1658 1659 1660 1850
Apr 1036 1670 1675 1626
Jul 1414 1420 1422 1411
OCX 1520 1325 1630 1515
Jan 1545 1555 (550 1541
Apr ISOS i&sa 1596
an 1847 1640 1847

Turnover 333 (443)

CRUMS C,Torino

Wheal Ckae Previous Htgh/Low

Mar 118 00 115.65 116.00 lliSS
May iiais 118-20 119.30 117.88

Juft 120.00 13015 12020 tl9.ro

Sap 1C9.4S 10340 103^48
Ncv 10500 105.75 105*0
Jaft 109.75 100.70 1Q&7S
Mar hits 111.70 111.76

Barley Clean Previous HlgJi/Low

Mar HQJSS 110 85 110® IhLSO
May 110 55 112.00 111.70 110®
Sep 10070 ICO 60 100.70

Turnover: Whrar SOS piOf ,
Barley S3 ON) •

Turnover tt£s of 100 tonnes.

Coins S price C equhralant

MopMeaf 390-404 232-238
Brtlannla 399-404 232-236
US Eagfa 300-404 232-335
Ajlflef 389-404 232-235
Krugerrand 387-302 225427
New Sov. B1V82U S3-534t
Old Sov. BlVa2*4 63534*
Naole Plat 54155-69048 315-3203

Sliver ru pfflna oz US eta equtv

Spat 352-20 606.16
3 months 363-50 621®
0 months 374JM l|MM
12 months 398.® 07003

CMBB ob. tobarref

Close Previous Wtf>/Law

May 1757 17.68 1732 17JS4
Jun 17-23 17.18 1733 17.10

Jul lore IBS 1U9 16.74

WE Intax 17JJ3 17.26

Turnover S3C3 (73*®

QAS ONL S/tonna

Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 148.00 149.00 16a 75 147.75

May 147.00 147.25 148.75 146-26

Jun 145.79 14&76 14755 144.53

Jut WS.75 145.75 148.00 144.7S

Aug 147.75 147.76 147.76

Sap 180.00 149.00 isare
Oct 131JD 161.00 151-26
Nn 152J» 151.50 152.00 160.60

Dec 153.00 154.00 162.00 151.75

Turnover 6286 (9648) lots of M0 tonnes

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, gold and silver

futures tall on some carryover selling

from the previous day, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert. Copper prices sank
190 basks May due mostly to a heavy
Increase in comex copper stocks.

Strong trade buying and some focal

short covering gave the platinum
market a small rally. In the softs, sugar
prices rose sharply as technical chart
buying entered die market at the 1238
level basis May. Profit taking later in

the day pared further gains. New
speculative buying advanced the coffee
market Light trade activity pushed
cocoa futures higher, in the livestock

markets, pork bailies were lower as
unexpectedly heavy deliveries against
the March contract prompted local long
liquidation. Live hogs foil due mostly to
the weak cash market and light packer
demand. Cattle futures also declined
as the recent cattle on feed report may
have had a bearish tone. The grains
were again very quiet as lack of tender
activity kept most commercial players
away. Cotton prices firmed up on light

commission house buying. The energy
markets were steady after strong gains
made earlier in the week.

New York
Q01P 100 tray can S/tray or.

Close Previous MgWLo

w

Mar 369.6 392.1 0 a
Apr 301.3 393-0 393-7 3885
May 383.7 3862 0 0

Jun mi 3685 3006 384.0
Aug 401.8 4040 4035 4015
Oct W J5 409.9 4089 4065
Oec 413J3 4I5B 4165 41*5
Fab 4103 421.7 a 0
Apr 426.1 4275 0 0

PLATMUM 50 tray ac l/lray oz.

Ctoee Pravloue Htgh/Law

Apr 545.5 6363 5475 6385
Jut 545.5 630.1 6475 6355
Oct 6405 5375 8405 6385
Jin 547J) 8395 0 0
Apr S4&5 6405 0 0

teLVER &000 tray az; cshtsrtroy 02.

Cloae Provtoua Hgh/LcMr

Mar 8009 609.1 mo ms
Apr W72 8115 0 0
May 8130 6175 617.0 6075
Jut eaoo 8295 029.0 ftsao

Sep 636-0 8409 8405 6325
Use 653.7 6579 6&&S 6485
Jen «*L1 6635 0 0
Mar 6703 6749 6725 amn

May 8B1.7 0 0
Jui 69X2 8875 0 0

[MMCfl
j

[

Reuters (Base: September 18 1B3i -100)
|

Mar is Mar 14 buiOi ego yr ago
|

20075 20025 19305 17805

|

DOW JONES (BaWK Dee. 31 1974 - 100)

Spot 138.44 13050 134.15 12B55
Futures 14155 14158 13758 13253

COPPER 28500 lbs; canta/Bw Chicago
Ooao Preview Mph/Low SOYABSAHS 5500 bu mtan enta/dOlb buabot

Mtr t3UD 14150 Moao 13820
—

Ctoee Pravfcma Hlgh/Low

May
Jul

Sap
Dae

133.80
127.00
12150
11550

13650
128.70
1»BI
11750

13450
12750
12120
11050

13250
12620
118.70
1M20

Mar
May
Jul

Aug
Sep

78812
780/2
790/0
78474
783/2

788/4
780/0
788m
783/6
78310

780/0-

782/2
761/4
780/0
783/4

788/4
778/0

785/0
781/0
758/4

CRUDE OR. (Uflftt) 42500 US galla SAarral
Nmr 747/2

75474
764/0

747/8

766/4
782/4

748/0
758/0
TWO

74414

Latest Prevtoua Hlgh/Low Mar 780/0

Apr 18J0 1877 1958 185* SOVABCAM (ML 80500 Bis; oontaflb

Jun 1BJB7 1R72 taw iaso Close Provtoua Htfi/Low
Jut

Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dae
Jan

1858
1850
17.75
17.04

17X7
1755
1725

1823
1852
17.78

17.57
1720
1725
17.08

1842
1810
1757
1758
1750
17.40

1728

1815
1755
1752
1758
1750
1720
1753

Mar
May
Jin

Aug
Sap
Del
Dae
Jan

2358
23.73

2422
2452
3420
2000
25-16

2352
23.72
2453
2450
2488
2455 •

25.18

2350
2350
2450
aum
2456
2540
28.20 -

23.17
2358
24.18
34.60
34.70
2450
2553

l

Latest Previous

May
Jun
Sap
Oct
Nov

6100
4840
4920
nan
8060

5144
4857
4988
50*1
6064

8188
4870
4830
5020
5070

5070
4800
4820
4880
8030

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar
May
Jtd
Aug
Sap

2405
239.1

2375
- 2385
ana

2417
MB tt .

2385
230.7

2325.

2414
2*04
2385
2374
2334

23815
238.0

2384
238.0
3315

COcm l0uma£femM» Oex 227JO 3375 2274 2395

Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Low Jan 2242 2245 394J) 2245
May
Jli

-HOB 1448
1402
1380

W74
1421
1400

MSB
1407
1380 -

MAU 6500 bu aan; cents/Wttj bushel

S*P
On
Mar
May
Jul-

1301 Ctoee Provtoua HtgruLow

1388
1380
1410

1377

1376
1402

1389
1387
1384
1421

1890
1384
1380
1407

Mar
May
Jul

Sap

278/2
282/4
206/4
278/2

278/0
282/2
286/0
277/0

278/4
283/0

286/4
278/2

277/8
281/4
286/0
278/6

®Wn *C“ 37500lbs; canta/lbs Mar 28V2 261/2
27316

Ctoaa Provtoua Hlgh/Low May atuz 263/2 203/2 283/0

Mar 18550 134.75 13800 13450 WHEAT 5,000 txLiMn; cante/BOlo-buahM
May
Jd 120.16 12750

134.63

12800
13250 Ctoee Provtoua Mgta/Low

Sep 123.75 12355 124J90 123.00
On 12028 11058 121.00 1IBL80
IMr 11850 11851, 118J90 11050
May 11050 11650 0 O

''

Jul 11850 11850 0 0

SUQAR WORLD “Tl" 115500 tMcaaimta

Mar
May
Jul

Sep
Dec
Mar

487/0
44376
418/2

‘ 42810
438/8
440/0

438/0
*42/4
418/6
426/4
437/0
440/0

438/8
**sn
421/0
4200
438/2
441/0

438/0
44MO
417/2

42SM
425/4 •;

438/4

Ctoaa Prevtoua High/Low
Ctoee Provtoua Htoti/Low

«*y
Jffi

Oat
bn
Mar
May
Jul

10 66
1228
1127
1122
T152
1159

1257
1158
1089
1158
1150
1143

1251
1257
1230
0

11.75
1150
a

1128
1128
115* .

0
11.43
1157
0

Apr
Jun
Aug
Sap
Ocr
Dec

77.76

74.16
7150
71*40
7157
7242
7250

77.77
7452
7252
7150
7150.
7250
7250

7177
7450
7155
0
7145
7257
7250

77.10
73.70

7150
71.40
70.06
7150
78.16

COTTON 60500; cunts/lbs UVCKOOS 30000 an eanwttm
'

Ctoee Previous High/Low Close Provtoua High/Low
Mty
Jul

on
Dee
Mar
May

8154
63 66

8352
pann
6426
0455

81.28
6257
6X48
8357
5423
8454

6155
6250
5X70
8X98
6450
8455

6125
6254
6151
6X75
6425
8425

Apr
Jun
Jtd

Aug
oet
Dec
Fab

43.17

4855
4857
4752
4455
4475
4650

4855
4855
4857
4752
4450
4S56

4357
4858
4847
4756
4455
4550

43.12

48.10

48JSS
4750
44.10
4656

WlAMflE juice 15500 Itattanteflba Apr 4450 4450 4456 44*
Ctosa Previous HigMLow

.

POHK Aftooo Ba; eewaffli r

Mar
May
Jul

sop
Nov
Jon
Mar
MayM

144.05

14855
14750
14725
14450
14325
14225
U2M
14255

14450
14850
14845
14810
142.70

141.70

14125
14125
Ml26

14420
14720
147JO
14720
144.00

14325
0
a
0

144.0Q
!

Clou Previous Hlgh/Low
i

14820
146.45

M*»
142.95

14250
0
a
0

Mar
May
Jul

Aug •

Fab
Mar
May
Jul

37.15

38.15

3857
37.75

61.76

8X90
6250
6250

38.15
38.72

3856
3847
5150
5080
5250
5350

3752
3855
38.75

38.1&
81.76
30JO
0

3750
3758
3850
3750
8156
0
0 _t

Jji.
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Notice to Noteholders
Bankets[TrustCpmpany, London Branch acting as one or more of, Fiscal Agent, Principal PayingAgent, Warrant Agentor Registrar, on each ofthe following Issues, hereby

.
givesTiotice that with effect from 24th April, 1989, it will be moving office from Dashwood House, 69 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2EE, to new premises at:

1 Appold Street, Broadgate, London EC2A 2HE Telephone and Telex numbers will remain unchanged.

i)

AB SvenskExportkredic

\

150.000 SeriesHIWarrants to PurchaseU.S. Dollars

. AB Svensk Exporrkredit -

400.000 Warrants to PurchaseU.S. Dollars

AB Svensk Exporrkredit

A$56,0QD,000 14#% NocesDue 1989

. ABSvensk Exporrkredit V
U.S. $70,000,0008^% Notes Due 19S9

ABSvenskExpordcredit
U.S. $50,000,0008 percent. Treasury Bear Index
BondsDue 1989

AB SvenskExportkredic

U.S. $200,000,000 736%Notes Due 1989

ABSvensk Expordcredit
N.Z. $75,000,00019%Notes Due 1989

ABSvensk Expordcredit - •

U.S. $200,000,000 7#percent. Notes Due 1989

ABSvensk Exportfcredit

Dkr 200,000,000 11#%Notes DueNovember 15, 1990

AB Svensk Expoctkredic

U.S. $100,000,0006%percent. NotesDue 1990

ABSvensk Expordcredit

N.Z. $50,000,000 16% Notes DueJuly 1990

ABSvensk Expordcredit

.

U.S. $100,000,000 8 per cent. NotesDue 1990

-

ABSvensk Expordcredit

_ U.S. $100,000,0008#percent. Notes Due 1990

ABSvensk Expordcredit

U.S. $150,000,0009# per cent. Notes Due 1990

ABSvensk Expordcredit
.Can. $100,000,000 1054 percent. Notes Due 1990

ABSvensk Expordcredit -

N.Z. $50,000.00016%Notes DueJuly 1990

'

. ABSvenskExpordcredit
A$50,000,000 14#percent. NotesDue 1990

ABSvensk Expordcredit
- N-Z- $50,000,00017#percent. NotesDue 1990

ABSvensk Expordcredit

N.Z. $50,000,000 17#%NotesDue 1990
~ ABSvensk Expordcredit

A$125,000,000 15#percent. NotesDue 1990

ABSvensk Expordcredit

U.S. $100,000,00012#%Notes Due 1991

ABSvensk Expordcredit

U.S. $100,000,00012#% Notes Due 1991

ABSvensk Expordcredit

Yen 10,000,000,0008 percent. BearBonds Due1991

'ABSvensk Expordcredit

Yeti 10,000,000,0008 percent. Bull Bonds Due 1991

A§Svisisk- i nnv ?*!'•" <

U.Sl $100^000.000 7# percent. Bonds-Due 1991
* jr: -cs

.

" m
r.v~ * •

- ^ .
• • ••

U:S-$Z50,t)00,0008# percent. NotesDue1991

. ABSvensk Expordcredit

- y.S; $200,000,000 8#percent- BondsDue 1991
*

ABSvenskExpordcredit
'&nl0,B00,000,0006 percent. Bonds Due 1991

ASSveMkExpbrtkredit
ECU 140,000,000 7#% NotesDue 1991

ABSvenskExpordcredit
Yen 15,000,000,0004# percent. Notes Due 1991

ABSvensk Exportkredit.

U.S. $125,000,0007 percent. NotesDue 1991

AB SvenskExpordcredit
A$50,000,000 13#%NoresDue 1991

ABSvenskExportkredir
U.S. $100,000,00012#%NotesDue 1991

ABSvenskExpordcredit
. US- $200,000,0009# percent. Notes Due 1991

ABSvenskExpordcredit
ECSJ 100,000,000 7#%NotesDue 1992

ABSvenskBxportkredk

A$75,000,000 14# percent. NotesDue
10th February, 1992

ABSvensk Expordcredit %

A$220,000,000 Australian dollar/Deutsche Mark
option 9#per cent. Bonds 1992

ABSvenskExpordcredit

£50,000,000 9# percent. Bonds 1992

ABSvensk Expordcredit .

ECU 40,000,000 7#per cent. Notes Due 1989/92

ABSvenskExpordcredit..
- Yen 20,000,000,000 4.5 percent. NotesDue 1992

ABSvensk ExpdrdcreditT

up toU.S. $500,000,000 10 per cent. NotesDue 1992

AB Svensk Expordcredit

£50,000,00011#%Notes Due 1992 .

ABSvensk Expordcredit. ....
£100,000,000 10# percent. Notes Dire19%

ABSvensk Exponkredit -

US. $125,000,000 FloatingRateNotesDue

March 1992 .

1

AB Svatsk Eacponkiiedi't

U.S. $200,000,0008# percent. NotesDue 1992

ABSvensk Exporrkredit

U.S. $100,000,00012#% BondsDue

September 11, 1992

ABSvensk Expottkredit

U.S. $75,000,000 RetractableNotesDue 1993

-ABSvenskExpordcredit

U.S. $250,000,0009percent Notes Due 1993

ABSvenskExpordcredit

£60,000,0009# percent. NotesDue 1993

AB Svensk Expordcredit

DKr- 300,000,000 10# percent. Notes Due 1993

AB Svensk Expordcredit

U.S. $100,000,0009#percent. Bonds Due 1993

AB Svensk Expordcredit

U.S. $100,000,000 7# percent. Bonds Due 1993

AB Svensk Expordcredit

ECU 60,000,0008#% Serial Notes Due
January 20, 1993

AB Svensk Expordcredit

U.S. $100,000.0009# per cent. Bonds Due
10th October 1993

AB Svensk Expordcredit

A$75,000,000 12#% NotesDue 1993

AB Svensk Expordcredit

Up to DKr 1,000,000,0009#%Notes Due 1993

AB Svensk Expordcredit

U.S. $100,000,000
Three yearExtendibleNotes Due 1994

AB Svensk Expordcredit

U.S. $100,000,000 7# percent. NotesDue 1994
AB Svensk Expordcredit

U.S. $200,000.000 ZeroCoupon Notes Due 1994

AB Svensk Expordcredit

U.S. $250.000.000 ZeroCoupon Bonds Due 1994 -

AB Svensk Expordcredit

ECU 50.000,000 7# per cent. Notes Due 1994

ABSvensk Expordcredit

ECU 60,000,000 1983-1995 Retractable Bonds

ABSvensk Expordcredit
Can. $150,000,000 ZeroCoupon Bonds Due
May 18, 1995

AB Svensk Expordcredit

Yen 10,140,000,0006.625 percent. Bonds Due 1996

AB Svensk Expordcredit

Yen 20,000,000,0008 percent. Dual Currency

Yen/U.S. Dollar Bonds Due 1996

AB Svensk Expordcredit

FF 600.000.0008#% Bonds Due 19%
ABSvensk Expordcredit

U.S. $200,000,0008# percent. BondsDue 2026

ABSvensk Expordcredit

U.S. $100,000,000 14# percent. Bonds Due
15th May, 1990

AB Svensk Exporrkredit

ECU 200,000,0007#%Notes Due 1992

AB Svensk Expordcredit

Can. $150,000,000 12 percent. Notes Due 1990

AB Svensk Expordcredit

150,000Tranche B Warrants to Purchase

U.S. Dollars

ABBefy National BuildingSociety'
'

U.s: $150,-000,000 8# per cent. BondsDue 1993

ABBfeyNariohal Budding Society

U.S. $200,000,0009# per cent. Notes Due 1993

Abbey National BuildingSociety

Yen 20,000,000,000 5# percent. Bonds Due 1994

Abbey National BuildingSociety

U.S. $200,000,000 9# per cent. Notes Due 1994

>Ema Life and CasualtyCompany
U.S. $200,000,000

7#% Notes Due 2016

Aluminum Company ofCanada, Limited
U.S. $100,000.000 11#% Debentures Due 1995

Alcan Finances B.V. U.S. $150,000,000

4% Exchangeable Guaranteed Debentures Due 2003

Alco Health Services Corporation

u:s. $100,(XX),0006#% Convertible Subordinated

Debentures Due 2001

Alcoa ofAustralia Limited

U.S. $80,000,000 11% Notes Due 1992

Alex. Brown Incorporated

U.S. $25.000,0005#% Convertible Subordinated
Debentures Due 2001

Alliance& Leicester Building Society

£40,000,000 10# per cent. Notes 1992

Alliance& Leicester Building Society

Yen 10,000,000,000 StepUp Notes Due 1995

Alliance& Leicester Building Society

£13,000,000 Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due
1998 (Third Series)

Alliance& Leicester Building Society

£38,000,000 SubordinatedFloating RateNotes Due
1998 (Second Series)

Alliance& Leicester Building Society

£40,000,000 Subordinated Roaring RateNotes Due
1998 (Fourth Series)

Alliance &. Leicester Building Society

£50,000,000 Subordinated Variable RateNotes 1998

Alliance& Leicester Building Society

£112,000,000 Subordinated Floating Rate Notes 1998

Alliance& Leicester Building Society

£60,000,000 11# percent. Notes Due 1994

Allied-Signal Inc.

Yen 20,000,000,0006#% Bonds DueJanuary 10, 1993

AluminumCompany ofAmerica

U.S. $150,000,0006#% Convertible Subordinated

Debentures Due 2002

Aha Corporation

U.S. $75,000,0005#% Convertible Subordinated

Debentures Due 2002

Amcor Limited

A$100.000,0009% Undated Subordinated

Convertible Bonds

Amcor Limited

A$65,000,000 13#% Notes Due 1993

American Express Credit Corporation

ECU 100,000,000 7#% NotesDue 1991

American Express OverseasCredit Corporation N.V.
N.Z. $50,000,000 18%GuaranteedNotes Due 1990

American ExpressCompany
U.S. $151,679,000 11#% GuaranteedNotes Due-2000

American InternationalGroup, Inc.

U.S. $100,000,000 10#% Notes Due 1990

ANZBankCanada
A$65 ,000,000 13# percent. Guaranteed Deposit
Notes Due 1993

Argyll GroupPLC
£60,000,0004#% Convertible Bonds Due 2002

Arizona Public Service Company
U.S. $75,000,000 12#% Debentures Due 1992

A/S Eksportfinans

250,000

Warrants to Purchase U.S. Dollars

A/S Eksportfinans

U.S. $100,000,000ZeroCoupon Notes Due 1995

A/S Eksportfinans

U. S- $100,000,000 ZeroCoupon Notes Due
November 1995

A/S Eksportfinans

U.S. $360,000,000 ZeroCoupon Notes Due 1994

ASLK-CGER IF1CO
Yen 4,000,000,000
6# per cent. Guaranteed VariableRedemption
AmountNotesDue 1992

Associated Newspapers Holdings Limited
£50,000,0006% Exchangeable BondsDue 2002

Associated Newspapers Holdings Limited
£60,000,0008#%Guaranteed Exchangeable Bonds
Due 2003

Atlantic Financial Federal

U.S. $175,000,000

7#%CollateralizedNotes Due March 26, 1990

Australia andNew Zealand BankingGroup Limited
U.S. $300,000,000 PerpetualCapital Floating

RateNotes

Australia andNew Zealand BankingGroup Limited
A$100,000,000 12#% Bonds Due 1990

AustraliaandNew Zealand BankingGroup Limited
A$50,000,000 15#% Bonds Due 1990

Australia andNew Zealand BankingGroup Limited
A$50,000,000 13# percent. Notes Due 1990

AustraliaandNew ZealandBankingGroup Limited

A$100,000,000 ZeroCoupon Bonds Due 1991

Australia andNew Zealand BankingGroup Limited
A$5(^000,000 M#percent Notes Due 1991 -

*

AustraliaandNew ZealandBankingGroupLimited
A$60,000,000 13#% Bonds Due 1992

AustraliaandNew Zealand BankingGroup Limited

A$100,000,000 12# percent. Notes Due 1992

AustraliaandNew Zealand BankingGroup Limited
A$75,000,000 13% Notes Due 1992

AustraliaandNewZealand BankingGroup Limited

A$50,000,000 14 percent. Bonds Due 1992

AustraliaandNew Zealand BankingGroup Limited
A$50,000,0009# percent. Bonds Due 1993

Australia andNew Zealand BankingGroup Limited

ECU 100,000,000 8 percent. Notes Due 1993

Australia andNew Zealand BankingGroup Limited
U.S. $200,000,000 Subordinated Roaring Rate
Notes Due 1998

Australian.TradeCommission
A$40,000,000 13# percent. Notes Due 1991

Australian TradeCommission
A$65 ,000,000 12# per cent. Notes Due 1993

AustralianTradeCommission
A$60,000,000 12# per cent. NotesDue 1995

Australian Wheat Board

U.S. $200,000,0009# percent. Bonds Due 1993

Autopistas del Atidntico

U.S. $115,000,000Guaranteed Roaring Rate
NotesDue 1993

AVIS, INC.
£50,000,000 5#% Exchangeable Subordinated

Debentures Due 2002

BTAustralia Limited
A$40,000,000 13# per cent. Notes Due 1992

BTGoldNotes Limited
U.S. $100, 100,000 Gold-Linked Zero-CouponNotes
Due 1992

BT Holdings (Europe) Limited

U.S. $20,000,000Guaranteed Floating Rate

SubordinatedNotes Due 1990

BT Holdings (Europe) Limited

U.S. $50,000,000Guaranteed Roaring Rate
SubordinatedNotes Due 1992

B.A.T. Finance B.V.

U.S. $100,000,000 11%Guaranteed Notes 1989

RaneaNazionale del Lavoro Singapore Branch

Yen 10,000,000,0007#% Depositary Receipts

Due 1992

BancaNaziortale del Lavoro Singapore Branch

Yen 3,000,000,000 Floating Rate Depositary Receipts
Due 1994

Banca Nazionale dell'Agricoltura S.p.A.

A$40,000,000 15# per cent. Depositary Receipts

Due 1991

Banca Nazionale dell’Agricoltura S.p.A.

ECU 50,000,000 10% Depositary ReceiptsDue 1992

Banca Nazionale deli’Agricoltura S.p.A.
U.S. $150,000,000 Floating Race Depositary Receipts

Due 1992

Banco Central de Costa Rica
U.S. Dollars Floating Rate SerialNotes
Due 1988-1992

Banco de Guatemala
U.S. Dollars 10% 1988 Stabilization Bonds
Due 1993-199S

Banco Nacional do Desenvolvimento Eeonomico
U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due June 1989

Banco di Sicilia

U-S. $100,000,000 Floating Race Depositary Receipts

Due 1992

Bank ftir Gemeinwirtschaft Akriengesellschaft

U.S. $100,000,000 Roaring Rate Deposic Notes 1992

Bank of Boston Corporation
U.S. $250,000,000 Subordinated Roaring RaceNotes
Due 2001

Bank ofGreece
U.S. $250,000,000 Roating Rate Notes Due 1999

Bank ofNew Zealand

U-S. $50,000,000 11# percent. Capital Notes 1993

Bankers Trust Holdings (U. K. ) Limited

U.S. $100,000,000 Guaranteed Coupon Payment
Option Notes Due 1991

Bankers Trust International Limited

300,000 Cal! Warrantsand 300,000 Put Warrants

related to the L1FFE FT—SE 100 Futures Contract

Bankers Trust International Limited

4.250 Call Warrantson the Nikkei Stock Average

Bankers Trust International Capital N .V.

U.S. $200,000,000 Guaranteed Roaring Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 1996

BankersTrustNew York Corporation

U.S. $150.000,000 12#% Notes Due 1989

Bankers TrustNew York Corporation.

$100,000,000 11#% Notes Due 1990

Bankers TrustNew York Corporation

7% Dual Currency Yen/U.S. Dollar

Notes Due 1991 Principal OfferingAmounts:
Yen 15,000,000,000

Bankers TrustNew Yotk Corporation

$300,000,000 Roaring Rate SubordinatedNotes

Due 2000

BankersTrust Overseas FinanceN.V.

USD 200,000,000Guaranteed Floating Rate

SubordinatedNotes Due 1994

Banquede Develbpperrient Economique deTun isle

U. S. $60,000,000 floating Rare Notes Due 1990

Banque Indosuez

U.S. $100,000,000 15% Notes Due 1989

Banque Indosuez

U.S. $100,000.0008#% Notes Due April 1991

Banque Indosuez

Can. $75,000,000 14% Nores Due 1991

Banque Indosuez

£85 ,000,000 Roating RateNotes Due 1991

Banque Indosuez

U.S. $200,000,000 12#% Bonds Due 1991

Banque Indosuez

U.S. $100,000,000 8 per cent. Notes Due 1991

Banque Indosuez

U.S. $100,000,000 11#% BondsDue 1992

Banque Indosuez

U.S. $200,000,000 10# percent. Notes Due 1993

Banque Indosuez

Yen 6.500.000.000 7 percent. Bull Notes Due 1993

Banque Indosuez

Yen 6,500,000,000 7 percent. BearNotes Due 1993

Banque Indosuez

U.S. $200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1997

Banque Indosuez

U.S. $125,000,000 Roaring Rate Notes Due 1997

Banque Indosuez

U.S. $50,000,000 ZeroCoupon Notes Due 1992

Banque Indosuez

£50,000,000 10# percent. Notes 1992

Banque Internationale pour 1’AfriqueOccidental
U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

Barclays Australia (Finance) Limited

A$100,000,000 13# percent. Guaranteed Notes

Due 1991

Barclays Funding (Jersey) Limited

Can. $100,000,000 10)5 percent. Guaranteed Notes

Due 1993

Barrick Resources (USA) Inc.

U.S. $50,000,472 5#% Guaranteed Notes Due 1991

Barrick Resources (USA) Inc.

U.S. $50,000,916 2% Guaranteed Gold Indexed
Notes Due 1992

Bayerische Vereinsbank Overseas FinanceN.V.

U.S. $75,000,000 13#% Bonds Due 1989

Bergen Bank A/S
U.S. $30,000,000 Roating Rate Nores Due 1990

Bergen Bank A/S
Issue ofup to U.S. $60,000,000 U.S. Dollar Step-

Down Coupon Nores Due 1990

Bergen Bank A/S

U.S. $100,000,000 DecliningCoupon Bonds

Due 1991

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

17thMarch, 1989

• X



Bergen BankA/S
Yen 10,000,000,OOO/U.S. $63,155,4008percent

DualCurrency Yen/U.S. DollarNotesDue 1993

BTC :Luxembourg

A$50,000,000 15 percent. NotesDue 1992

Bilbao International Limited

U.S. $150,000,000 Guaranteed FloatingRaceNotes

Due 2001

Bond Brewing Holdings Limited

U.S. $175,000,000 ZeroCoupon SeniorNotesDue
January 22, 1991

Bond Finance (Europe) Limited

£125,000,0006% Guaranteed Exchangeable Bonds

Due 1998

Bond Finance (Exchangeables) Limited

£103,850,0006% Guaranteed Exchangeable Bonds

Due 1998

Bond Finance International

U.S. $200,000,000 5% percent. Guaranteed

Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 1997

Bond Finance International

U.S. $80,000,000 6 percent. Guaranteed

Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 1997

Boston International Finance Corporation N.V.

U.S. $100,000,000 14%% Guaranteed Notes Due

June 1, 1989

Bremer Landesbank Capital Markets P.L.C.

Australian Dollars 40,000,000 15% Notes Due 1990

BP Capital B.V.

£50,000,000 10)4 per cent. GuaranteedNotes 1992

BPCA Finance Limited

U.S. $100,000,000 11% per cent Guaranteed Forex-

Linked Bonds Due 1995

Brierley Investments Overseas N.V.

£100,000,000 11% percent. Guaranteed Notes

Due 1989

Bristol& West Building Society

£150,000,000 Floating Rate Noras Due 1993

British Aerospace Public LimitedCompany
£100,000,000 10% per cent. Bonds Due 2014

British Airways Pic

£100,000,000 10% per cent. Bonds Due 2008

British Petroleum (Ovenee) B.V.

25,0008% Dual Currency Yen/U.S. Dollar

Guaranteed Bonds Due 1995

BritishTelecom Finance B.V.

U.S. $200,000,000 8% per cent. Guaranteed

Bonds 1995

British Telecom Finance B.V.

U.S. $250,000,0009% percent. Guaranteed

Bonds 1998

BurtonCapital B.V.

U.S. $80,000,0009% percent. Guaranteed

Notes1991

C. Itoh Finance (Europe)FLC
U.S. $30,000,000Guaranteed Deferred Interest

Accrual FloatingRateNotesDue 1992

CadburySchweppes PublicLimitedCompany
U.S. $80,000,000 8per cent. Convertible Bonds 2000

Gaisse d'Aide & PEquipementdesCollectivityLocales

U.S. $75,000,000 11%% Noras Due 1990

Caisse NationaledeCreditAgricole

U.S. $125.000,000 10% Notes Due 1990

Caisse NationaledeCredit Agricole

U.S. $150,000,0007% percent. BondsDue1994

Caisse Nationale desTelecommunications

U.S. $150,000,000 7 percent. Notes Due 1991

Campbell Soup Company
U.S. $100,000,000 8%% Notes Due 1991

Campbell Soup Overseas Finance N.V.

U.S. $200,000,000 Zero Coupon Guaranteed Notes
Due 1992

Campbell Soup Company
U.S. $100,000,000 10%% Notes Due 1995

Campbell Soup Company
U.S. $100,000,000 7%% Notes Due 1998

Cargill, Incorporated

U.S. $100,000,0009%% Bonds Due March 15, 2016

Carps II Limited

U.S. $80,000,000 Secured Floating Rate Noras

Due 1992

Cassa di Risparmio delle Provincie Lotnbarde

U.S. $100,000,000 Zero Coupon Depositary Receipts

Due 1991

Central International Limited

U.S. $150,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 2000

Central International Limited

U.S. $150,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 2006

Centrust Savings Bank
U.S. $100,000,000 Collateralized Floating Rate Notes

Due 1995

Centrust Savings Bank
U.S. S 100,000,000Collateralized Floating RateNotes

Due 1996

Cenmist Savings Bank

U.S. $200,000,000 Collateralized Floating Rate

Notes Due 1996

Chase Corporation FinanceNew Zealand N.V.

U.S. $75,000,000 5%% Guaranteed Subordinated

Convertible Bonds Due 1997

Cheltenham &. Gloucester Building Society

£50,000,000 9% per cent. Noras Due 1992

Chevron Corporation

U.S. $300,000,0008%% U.S. Dollar BearerNotes of

1986/1996

Chrysler Financial CorporationNew Zealand

U.S. $65,000,000 17% Subordinated Notes Due
August 1990

ChryslerFinancial Corporation

AS55.000.0CX3 13%% SubordinatedBonds Doc 1992

ChryslerFmandalCorporation
ECU 56,000,0009%% Subordinated NotesDue

March 12, 1994

City ofStockholm

U.S. $50,000,000 Retractable DebenturesDue
March 15, 1998

GcyFed Capital Ccnp.

U.S. $200,000,000Collateralized Floating Rate

Notes Due 1991

Coca-Cola Enterprises Inc.

U.S. $150,000,0008%%NotesDue 1992

ColesMyerFinance International Limited
A$125,000,0009%% Subordinated Convertible

Bonds Due 1997

Comcast Corporation
U.S. $100,000,000 2%% ConvertibleSubordinated
Debentures Due 2003

Comezica Incorporated

U.S. $75, 000,000 Floating Rate Subordinated Capital
Noras Due 1997

Commercial Shearing, Inc.

U.a $25,000,0006% Convertible Subordinated

Debentures Due 2001

The Commissioners ofthe State Bank ofVictoria

U.S. $125,000,0008%% GuaranteedNotesDue 1993

Commonwealth Bonk ofAustralia
U.S. $300,000,000 undated Floating RaceNotes

Exchangeable into dated Floating RateNotes

Commonwealth Bank ofAustralia

A$125 ,000,000 Puttable Adjustable RateNotes

Due 1992

Commonwealth Bank ofAustralia

£40,000,000 11% Notes Due 1992

Commonwealth Bank ofAustralia
£50,000,000 9% percent. Notes Due 1993

Commonwealth Bank ofAustralia
Yen 5,000,000,000 ZeroCouponNotes Due 1993

Commonwealth ofAustralia

Yen 45,000,000,0005% per cent. Bonds Due Z991

Commonwealth ofAustralia

£100,000,000 10% per cent. Bonds 1997

Commonwealth ofAustralia
U.S. $600,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1998

Commonwealth Bank ofAustralia

U.S. $400,000,000 Undated Floating Rate Notes

Exchangeable intoDated Floating Rate Notes

Compagnie des BauxitesdeGuinee
U.S. $30,000,0008% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1990

Computer Products Overseas Finance N.V.
U.S. $15,000,0007 percent. Convertible

Subordinated Bonds Due 1999

ConsolidatedGold FieldsPLC
£110,000,0006%percent. Convertible Subordinated
Bonds Due 2002

CoGtainGroupPLC
U.S. $50,000,000 7% per cent. Bonds Due 1992

Costain Finance N.V.

9,6007% percent. Guaranteed Redeemable
Convertible PreferenceShares2003

TheCouncilofEuropeResettlementFund
U.S. $150,000,000 9% percent BondsDue 1996 •

Crediop Finance Pic

Yen 5,000,000,0006%percent GuaranteedVariable

RedemptionAmountNotes Due 1992

Creditd*Equipementdes Petites etMoyennes
Entreprises

Upto U.S. $200,000,000Guaranteed Floating Rate

Notes Due 1996

Creditd’Equipement des Pctites etMoyennes
Entreprises

£100,000,000 Guaranteed FloatingRaseNotes

Due 1996

Credit cfEquipemem des Pences etMoyennes
Entreprises

£35,000,000 11%% Guaranteed Bonds 1995

Creditd’Equipementdes Petites et Moyennes
Entreprises ' -

U.S. Dollar denominated Guaranteed Floating Rate' •

Notes 1995

CrtSdit Fonder de France

Yen 20,000,000,000 5% percent Guaranteed Notes
Due 1994

GrtSdic Foneierde Ranee
USD 200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1989

Credit Fonder de France
USD 200,000,000 12%% Bonds Due 1992

Crfdit Lyonnais

Can. $75 ,000,000 10% percent Notes Due 1991

Crfidlr Lyonnais

£75,000,000 10% percent Notes 1992

Credit National

U.S. $150,000,000 7% percent GuaranteedNotes
Due 1991

Geditanstalt-Bankverein

U.S. $50,000,000 10 percent Variable Redemption
Amount Bonds Due 18th June, 1989 \

Creditamtalt-Bankverein

U.S. $100,000,000 11% percent Subordinated Bonds
Due 1990

Creditanstah'Bankverein

Can. $75,000,000 10% percent Bonds Due 1993

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

U.S. $125,000,000 Subordinated Floating Rate
Notes 1994

Crediranstalt-Bankverein

Issue ofup to U.S. $100,000,000 9% percent Braids

Due 1995

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

U.S. $150,000,000 Subordinated Floating Rate
Notes 1996

Credico Italiano

A$50,000,000 13%percent Depositary Receipts

Due 1989

Credito Italiano

Yen 10,000,000,000 7.20percent. Dual Currency

Yen/Australian Dollar Depositary ReceiptsDue 1998

CSR Finance Limited

U.S. $100,000,000 7%percent Guaranteed
Bonds 1995

CSWI International FinanceN.V
$15,000,0009% Convertible Subordinated

Guaranteed Debentures Due 1996

Dartand Kiaft Financial Corporation
U.S. $100,000,000 10% per cent Series ‘A’Noces
Due 1996

Dartand Kraft Financial Corporation

U.S. $100,000,000 10% per cent Series ‘B
1

Notes
Due 1996

Dart and Kraft Financial Corporation

U.S. $85,000,000 7% per cent Guaranteed
Debentures Due 1998

Den nocske stats oljesebkap a. s

U.a $250,000,0009%% Notes Due 1992

Dennorskestatsoljeselskapa.s

U.S. $200,000,0009%% Bonds Due 1995

DG FinanceCompany B.V.

A$75,000,000 14 percent Notes Due 1990

DG FinanceCompany B.V.

A$50,000,000 14 percent Notes Due 1991

DG Finance Company B.V.

A$50,000,000 14% percent Notes Due 1992

Die Erste Osterreichische Spar-Casse-Bank

A$60,000,000 13% percent Notes Due 1990

DixonsGroup pic

£90,000,000 11 percent Bonds Due April 1995

EAB Finance N.V.

U.S. $75,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

Due 1990

EAB Finance N.V.

U.S. $75,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

Due 1993

Elders DCL (Finance) PLC
£300,000,000 10%% GuaranteedNotes Due 1992

Electricity de France

Yen 20,000,000,000 5% percent GuaranteedNotes
Due 1991

Electricitd de France

U.S. $100,000,000 11%% GuaranteedNotes Due 1993

Electricity de Ranee
8 percent Dual CurrencyJapanese Yen/U.S. Dollar

Guaranteed Bonds Due 1995 ,

Electricity Generating Authority ofThailand

U.S. $60,000,000Guaranteed Floating RateNotes
Due 1991

Emhart Corporation

£35,000,000 11 percent Notes 1992

Equitable Bancorporation Overseas FinanceN.V.

U.S. $50,000,0(X}Guaranteed Senior Floating Rate

NotesDue 1994

EuropeanAtomicEnergyCommunity
Italian Lire 107,000,000,000 10% percent Notes
Due 1992 -.'.- a 1

? •*«..•> • i -

EuropeanEconomic Coaununity •-

U.S. $350,000,000 8 percent Notes Due 1990 -

European EconomicCommunity
U.S. $350,000,000 9% percent Notes Due 1990

EuropeanEconomicCommunity
U.S. $100,000,00012% Bonds Due 1993

EuropeanEconomicCommunity
£50,000,000 11% percent Bonds 1994

European Investment Bank
U.S. $200,000,000 10 percent Noces Due 1990

European Investment Bank
U.S. $200,000,000 11% percent Bonds Due
15th,December, 1990
European Investment Bank
U.S. $150,000,000 11% percent Bonds Due 1993

European Investment Bank
U.S. $50,000,0008%% Bonds Due 1992

European Investment Bank
Yen 40,000,000,000 4% percent Bonds 1994

European Investment Bank
Issue ofup to £75,000,000 10% percent Bonds
Due 1996

European Investment Bank
£200,000,000 10 percent Notes Due 1997

European Investment Bank
U.S. $100,000,000 9 percent Bonds Due 1998

Exclusive Finance No. 1 FLC
£135,000,000 Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes
Due 2015

Exxon Capital Corporation

U.S. $250,000,0004%% Guaranteed Discount Notes
Due May 8, 1996

Facet Enterprises, Inc.

U.S. $50,000,000 7% Convertible Subordinated

Debentures Due2002

Fairmont Financial, Inc.

U.S. $25,000,000 7% Convertible Subordinated
'

Debentures Due 2001

FANMAC Overseas No. 1 Limited
A$50,000,00015%% Bonds DueJune 30, 1992

FarWest Capital Corp.
Up to U.S. $125,000,000 Collateralized Floating Rate
Notes Due 1993

Fidelity Federal Savings andLoan Association

U.S. $100,000,000 Collateralized Floating Rate Notes
Due 1992

Finnish Export Credit Ltd
U.S. $150,000,000 8% percent. Notes Due 1990

Finnish Export Credit Ltd
Can. $75,000,000 10% percent Notes Due 1991

Finnitii Export Credit Ltd

U.S. $150,000,0009%percent Notes Due 1991

Finnish ExportCreditLtd

U.S. $200,000.0008% per cent.NotesDue

Finnish ExportCredit Ltd

ECU 125,000,0008 percent. Notes Due 1993

Finns Limited

Can. $50,000,000 10 per cent. SecuredNotes

Due 1993 and 50Norwegian Krona ‘A’Call Warrants

and 50 Norwegian Krona ‘B*Call Warrants

FirstChicago Overseas Finance N.V.

U.S. $100,000,000Guaranteed FloatingRate

SubordinatedNotes Due 1994

Rest Interstate Bancorp

U.S. $60,000,000 Floating Rate Forex-LinkedNotes

Due 1996

FirstUnion Corporation -

U.S. $150,000,000 FloatingRateNotes Due 1996

Fisons Finance Netherlands B.V.

U.S. $50,000,0005%% Guaranteed Convertible

Bonds 2001

Fleet Financial Group ,
Inc.

U.S. $100,000,000 Floating Rate Subordinated

CapitalNotes Due June 1998

Fletcher Challenge Finance Netherlands B.V.

U.S. $100,000,0009%% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1993

Fletcher Challenge FinanceNetherlands B.V.

U.S. $75 ,000,0008% Subordinated Convertible

Bonds Due1998

Fluor FinanceN .V.

$150,000,000 ZeroCoupon Debentures Due
March 31, 1990

Forsmarks Kraftgrupp Aktiebolag

U.S. $100,000,000 8% per cent. GuaranteedNotes

Due 1991

General Cinema Corporation

£110,000,000 5 percent. Exchangeable Subordinated

Debentures Due 2002

General ElectricCompany •

ECU 150,000,000 7% percent. Notes Due 1992

General Re Corporation

U.S. $100,000,000 11%% Notes Due 1992

GenFinance N.V.

U.S. $100,000,000 11%% BondsDue 1990

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank Aktiengesellschaft

U. S. $100,000,000 Perpetual Floating Race

SubordinatedNotes

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank Aktiengesellschaft

U.S. $100,000,000 14% Subordinated Bonds Due
June 1991

*

Genossenschaftliche ZentralbankAktiengesdlsdiaft

GZB-Vienna
Issue ofup toECU 100,000,0008%Notes Due 1993

Gibraltar Savings

U. S. $100,000,0007%% Convertible Subordinated

Debentures Due 2006

Girozentrale undBankder&sterveichischen
Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

A$75,000,000 13% per cent. Notes Due 1990

Girozentrale uridBankderdstenekhisdhen _ /
Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

i
_• .

A$50>000,000 12%pCT cenL Nc^Due l992 ‘ .""7

GirozentraleundBankderdsterreichischen
Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Can. $75,000,0009% SubordinatedBonds Due 1994

GoldstarCo-, Ltd.

U.S. $30,000,000 Guaranteed FloatingRateNotes

Due 2000

GoldstarCo., Ltd.

U.S. $30,000,0001%% CbnvertibktBondsDue2002

Government Insurance Office ofNew SouthWales
A$40,000,000 13% percent. Notes Due 1989

Government Insurance Office ofNew South Wales
A$50,000,000 13 percent. Notes Due April 1990

Government Insurance Office ofNew South Wales
A$50,000,000 14 percent. NotesDue 1991

Grand Metropolitan PLC
£100,000,000 6% per cent. Subordinated Convertible
Bonds Due 2002

Guaranteed Investments Limited
Guaranteed Floating RateNotes Due 2037/38
Portable 1997/1998 (The Royal Bank of
Canada Series)

Guaranteed Investments Limited
Guaranteed Floating RateNotes Due 2037/38
Puttable 1997/1998 (Societe Generate Series)

Guaranteed Investments I-imireri

Guaranteed Floating RateNotes Due 203 7/38
Puttable 1997A998 (Canadian Imperial Bank
Commerce Series)

Guaranteed Investments l imited
Guaranteed FloatingRateNotes Due 2037/38
Puttable 1997A998 (Bank of Scotland Series)

Guaranteed Investments T-imired
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 2037/38
Puttable 1997/1998 (Lloyds BankPLC) (Series 3)

Guaranteed Investments Limited
Guaranteed Floating RateNotes Due 2037/38
Puttable 1997A998 (Banque Nationale de Paris Series)

GulfStates Overseas Finance N.V.

Dt^'l990
O^O'O^ ^uaranteex^ Debentures

GulfStates Utilities Company
U.S. $75,000,000 13% Debentures Due 1992

HanilRank
U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1995
Home ShoppingNetwork
U.S. $100,000,0005%% ConvertibleSuboK&nated
Debentures Due April 22, 2002

HoneywellInc.
U.S. $100,000,000 7%percent. Bonds 1996

BankersTrust
Company,London

17ih Match, 1989

. AgentBank
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John Lewis pic

£50,000,000 10)4 percent. Bonds 2006

HouseholdBank, f.s.b. a Federal SavingsBank
U.S. $100,000,000Coliateralized FloaangRaceNotes
Duejunel996

Hydro-Quebec

U.S. $400,000,000Undated FloatingRate Notes,
SeriesGL
Hydro-Qu6bec .......
Yen 10,000,000,000654percent. Debentures,

SeriesGE, Dire 28th February, 1994

Hydn>Qu6bec
Yen 25,000,000,0008 percent. Dial Currency
Yen/U.S. Dollar Debentures, SeriesGB, Due
I7thjuly, 1995

Hydro-Quebec
U.S. $200,000,000 FloaringRace Notes, Series FY,

DueJuly2002

Hydro--Qu£bec

U.S. $200,000,000 FloatingRate Notes, Series FV,
Due May 2005

"

Hypobank International S.A. , Luxembourg
CarL $75,000,000 10)6 per cent. Notes Due 1992

1/S Elsam (TheJutland-Funen Electricity Consortium)
Yen 12,000,000,000 5% per cent. Bonds Due 1998

IDB InternationalN.V.
U.S. $30,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate
Notes 1990

EKB Finance B.V.

A$40,000,000 14 per cent. GuaranteedNotes *

Doe 1991

DCB Finance B.V.

Can. $40,000,0009 percent. Guaranteed Bonds
Due 1994

IPF (Illinois PowerFinance)Company N.V.

U.S. $100,000,000 12)5% Guaranteed Debentures
Due 1992

IMI Bank (International)

ECU 100,000,000 8 percent. GuaranteedNotes
Due 1991

IMI Bank (International)

Yen 7,000,000,000 ZeroCouponBondsDue 1992

IMI Bank(International)
ECU 100,000,000 1% percent. Notes Due 1992

IMLBank (International} •

U.S. $100,000,0009. 7 perunt. Hybrid Currency

Notes Due 1993

Imperial Chemical IndustriesPLC.

£125,000,000 llK per cent. Bonds 1995
'

Imperial Chemical IndustriesPLC
*

A$100,000,(XX> 15% NotesDue 1992

IncoLimited .. ..

£25,000*0001534 percent. UnsecuredLoan
Stock 2006

IndosuezAustralialimited

A$50,000,000 14& per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1990

Indoeuez Australia Limited

A$50,000,000 14Yi percent. GuaranteedNotes1990

IndosuezAustraliaLimited

A$50,000,00014)6 percent. Notes 199L. .i "...

IndustrializationRind of^ .

U.S. $93;000,0(X)Z^Ci>uixmF{cmdsDuel993

Industrias Petioles, S.AL
U.S._$60,000,000FloaringRateNotes Duel989 •

Inspectorate InternationalFinanceN.V.

£69,300,0005%GuaranteedConvertibleBonds

Duel998

International BankforReconstructionand
• Development
Italian Lire 150,000,000,000 10)5%Notes Due 1993

International Bank forReamstaictiohand

Development
$250,000,000 U.S. DoIlarHoating RatesNotes Due
February 1994

InternationalCorona Resources (Bermuda) Ltd- -

U.S. $50,001,179 3)6% GuaranteedNotes Due 1992

InternationalPaperCompany
U.S. $200,000,0005)4%ConvertibleSubordinated

Debentures Due 2002

International Standard Electric Corporation

U.& $75,000,00012% SinkingFundBonds Due 1996

InternationalStarxbidElectric Corporation

U. S. $112,000,000 ZeroCoupon Notes Due 1997

Intemorth -

U.S. $100,000,0009%% Notes Due 1996

3i International B.V. ,

FF 500,000,000 9)6percent SeriesA Guaranteed

Bonds 1994

3ilntemationalB-V

Up co FF500,000,0009& percent- Series B
Guaranteed Bonds 1994

3i International B.V. • '.

£100,000,000 10 percent- GuaranteedNotes 1993

Isveimer .

U.S. $175,000,000 Floating Rate Certificates

Due 1990 •

ITT Financial Corporation

A$75,000,000 14% AuspraHan Dollar Senior Notes

Due August 21, 1990

.

ITT AntillesN.V. . ..
U.S. $100,000,000 11)5% Bonds Due 1992

ITT Financial Corporation

U.S- $100,000,000 12)6% Senior Notes Due

November 15, 1994

ITT FinancialN.V
'

U.S. $100,000 ,000 three-YearExtendibleGuaranteed

Notes Due 1996

Kansallis-Osake-Parikki

Can. $75,000,000 10per cent. NotesDue 1993

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki

Yen 10,000,000,0006 percent. Variable

Redemption Amount Notes Due 1992

Kawasaki Steel International Finance Public Limited

Company
U.S. $30,000,000 Guaranteed SteppedCoupon
Notes Due 1994

KiewitU.S. Co.

U.S. $100,000,000

10)6% Notes Due September 1990

Kingdom ofNorway
£200,000,000 10)5 percent. Notes Due 1994

Kingdom ofSweden
U.S. $200,000,000 11)5% Notes Due 1989

Kingdom ofSweden

U.S. $200,000,000 12)6 percent. Bonds Due 1989

Kingdom ofSweden
U.S. $200,000,000 10)6 percent. Bonds Due 1990

Kingdom ofSweden
U.S. $250,000,000 7 per cent. Bonds Due 1991

Kingdom ofSweden
U.S. $100,000,000 llJ6 percent. Notes Due 1991

Kingdom ofSweden
U.S. $200,000,000 8)5 per cent. Notes Due 1992

Kingdom ofSweden
U.S. $250,000,000m per cent. Bonds Due 1992

Kingdom ofSweden
£75,000,000 11)6 percent. Bonds Due 1993

Kingdom ofSweden
U.S. $150,000,000 8)6% Bonds Due 1994

Kingdom ofSweden
’ U.S. $100,000,000 11)6% Bonds Due 1994

Kingdom ofSweden
Yen 20,000.000,000 556 per cent. Bonds Due 1995

Kingdom ofSweden
U.S. $200,000,000 8)6% Bonds Due 1996

Kingdom ofSweden
£100,000,000 8)4 per cent. Bonds Due 1996

Kingdom ofSweden
£100,000,000 9)5 percent. Bonds Due 1997

Kingdom ofSweden
U.S. $250,000,000856% Bonds Due 2016

Komatsu Overseas FinancePLC
Yen 15,000,000,000 Reverse Dual Currency Yen/

Australian Dollar6.8 percent. Guaranteed

ExtendibleBondsDue 1993

Kone FinanceN.V.
A$30,000,000 13%GuaranteedNotesDue 1990
KoreaExchange Bank
U.S. DollarDenominated FloatingRateNotes
Due 1994

Korea Exchange Bank
£100,000,000 Floating Race Notes Rie 1994 • •

Korea Exchange Bank
U.S. $100,000,000FljOaruigRareNotesjOye2000

.

Kraft, Inc:'
' ' " 1 ’

A$75,000,000 13)6% Notes Due 1991

LBRheinland'Pfalz Finance B.V.

U.S. $100,000,000 7)6percent. NotesDue 1991

Landsvixkjun

U.S. $60,000,000Floating RaceNotes Due2000

Leeds Permanent BuildingSociety

Floating RateNotes Due 1998

Levi Strauss International FinanceCompany N.V.
U.S. $75,000,000

11% Guaranteed Notes DueJuly 1, 1990

LivesXIV Limited

U.S. $50,000,000 SeriesA Secured Floating Rate

Notes Due 1992.

Lives XTV Limited

U.S. $20,000,000 Series B Secured Floating Rate

Notes Due 1992

Lme StarTechnologies, Inc.

U.S. $50,000,0008% Convertible Subordinated

Debentures Due 2002

Macy Credit Corp.

U.S. $100,000,000 11)6% Notes Due 1995

MB Group pic (formerly Metal Box p.!.c.

)

£65,000,000 5)4 percent. Subordinated Convertible

Bonds Due 2002

MB Group pic (formerly Metal Box p.Lc.

)

U.S. $50,000,000 5)6 per cent. Bonds Due 1993

with Warrants to procure the subscription ofordinary

shares ofMetal Box p.l.c.

Malaysia

U.S. $850,000,OCX) Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

Malaysia

U. S.$600,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 2009

Malaysia

U.S. $600,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Dim 2015

Manufacturers Hanover Overseas Capital Corporation
U.S. $200,000,000 14K% GuaranteedNotes Due
May 15, 1989

Manufacturers Hanover AustraliaLimited

A$125,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

Due 1992

Manufacturers HanoverCorporation

U. S. $150,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Manufacturers Hanover Overseas Capital Corporation

U.S. $100,000,000 Guaranteed Floating RateNotes

Due 1994'

Manufacturers HanoverOverseasCapital Corporation

U.S. $150,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rare

Subordinated Notes Due August 1996

,
Manufacturers HanoverCorporation

U.S. $100,000,000 Guaranteed FloatingRate

Subordinated NotesDue 1997

ManufacturersHanoverTrustCompany
U-S. $200,000,000 Floating Rate Subordinated
CapitalNotes Due April 1997

Manufacturers HanoverCorporation
U.S. $200,000,000 Floating Rate Subordinated Notes

DueNovember 1997

Manufacturers Hanover Corporation

U-S. $150,000,000 Floating Rate Subordinated
Capital Notes Due 1998

Manufacturers Hanover Overseas Capital Corporation
U.S. $100,000,000 11)6% Guaranteed Subordinated
Notes Due 1996

ManufacturersHanover Overseas Capital Corporation
U.S. $100,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Race
SubordinatedNotes Due 1996

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company
U.S. $100,000,000 7)5% Notes Due 1993

McDonald’s Corporation
£40,000,000 10)6% Notes Due April 17, 1990

McDonald's Corporation
£50,000,000 10% Notes Due March 12, 1992

McDonald’s Finance CompanyN .V.

U.S. $75,000,000 9fc% GuaranteedNotes Due
February 8, 1993

McDonald's Corporation
£100,000,000 Zero Coupon Notes Due June 4, 1996

Mentor Corporation
U.S. $30,000,000 6)6 per cent. Convertible

Subord inatedDebentures Due 2002

MeTrillX.ynch& Co: , Inc.

U.S. $200,000,000 8% Notes Due 1993

Midas Funding Corporation

U.S. $280,000,000 8.1 per cent. Secured Notes
Due 1991

Midland International Financial Services B.V.

U.S. $150,000,000 11)5 percent. Guaranteed

Bonds 1992

Midland International Financial Services B.V.

9)5 percent. GuaranteedBonds 1992

Midland International Financial Services B.V.

U.S. $75,000,0008)6percent. Guaranteed
Bonds 1992

Mitsubishi Trust Finance (Asia) Limited

U.S. $120,000,000 10)6 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds
Due 1996 :

MitsuiTrust Finance (Hong Kang) Limited
U.S. $100,000,000 12)6%GuaranteedNotesDue 1989

MitsuiTrust Finance (Hong Kong) Limited

U.S. $100,000,000 1156%GuaranteedNotesDue 1990

Mitsui Trust Finance (HongKong) Limited

U.S. $100,000,00012%GuaranteedNotesDue1991

MitsuiTrust Finance (HongKong) Limited
U.S. $200,000,0007)6%GuaranteedNoeesDue 1994

MobilCorporation
U.S. $206,000,00010)4 per cent. Notes Due 1990

MoSt-Hennessy

U.S. $50,000,0007percent. Convertible Bonds
Due 1999

. ^
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Muir^JdFimdijyg Limbed ---

U.S. $100,000,000Guaranteed FloatingRateNotes
Due 2018SeriesA
Muirfield FundingLimited

U.S. $100,000,000GuaranteedFloatingRateNotes
Due 2018 Series B

Muirfietd FundingLimited

U.S. $100,000,000Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

Due 2018 SeriesC
Muirfield Funding Limited

U.S. $100,000,000 Guaranteed FloatingRate Notes

Due 2018 Series D
Muirfield FundingLimiced

U.S. $100,000,000 Guaranteed Floating RateNotes
Due 2018 Series E - ...

Muirfield FundingLimited

U.S. $100 ,000,600 Guaranteed Floating RaceNotes
Due 2018 Series F

Muirfield Funding Limited

U.S. $100,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
Due 2018 SeriesG
Muirfield Funding Limited

U.S. $100,000,000 Guaranteed Floating RateNotes
Due 2018 SeriesH
N. S. Finance Corporation N.V.

U.S. $5,000,000 Series G. Guaranteed Floating Rate

Notes Due 1989

N.T. Co. Finance Limited

U.S. $100,000,000 756% Guaranteed Notes Due 1991

National& Provincial Building Society

£75,000,000 10% Notes Due 1993

National& Provincial Building Society

Yen 10,000,000,000 Floating Rate Nows Due 1995

National & Provincial Building Society

£200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1996

National& Provincial Building Society

£200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1999

National Australia Bank Limited

A$50, 000,000 14 per cent. Notes Due 1992

National Australia Bank Limited
A$40,000,000 13% per cent. Notes Due 1992

National Australia BankLimiced -

U. S. $60,000,000 Zero per cent. Notes Due 1992

National Australia Bank Limited

U-S.- $50,000,000 Floating Rate/High InitialSpread

NotesDue 1993

National Australia BankLimited
U.S. $36,000,000 Notts Due 1992

National MutualGroup Finance Limited

£120,000,000 10% Notes Due 1993

National Westminster BankPLC
A$70,000,000 13)6 per cent. Notes 1992

National Westminster Bank PLC
£100,000,0009 percent. DepositNotes 1992

Nationwide Anglia Building Society

£80,000,000 Subordinated Floating Race Notes Due

July 1998

Nestlf Holdings, Inc.

ECU 250,000,000 7/6 percent. Notes Due 1991

NewSouth WalesTreasury Corporation

AS50,000,000 14)6% Guaranteed Notes Due 1990

NewSouth WalesTreasury Corporation
US $150,000,OCX) 11)4% Guaranteed NotesDue 1990

New South WalesTreasury Corporation

£50,000,000 1056per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992

New South Wales Treasury Corporation
Yen 15,000,000,000 4)6 pet cent Guaranteed Bonds

Due 1992

New South Wales Treasury Corporation

A$75,0OC,000 12>v per cent. Guaranteed Bonds
Due 1992

New South Wales Treasury Corporation
AS100,000,000 14)6 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds
Due 1992

New South Wales Treasury Corporation

ECU 60,000,000 8)6% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1993

New South Wales Treasury Corporation

A$ 150, 000,000 12.1% Guaranteed Exchangeable

Bonds Due 1995

News International pic

U.S. $150,000,000 7)5% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1990

News International pic

£75,000.0009%% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1992

News International pic

£75,000,000 9)6% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1994

Noe! Limited
U.S. $50,000,000 Secured Floating Rate Notes
Due 1993

Nordiska Investeringsbanken

Can. $75,000,000 10 percent. Notes Due 1992

Norges Kommunalbank
U.S. $150,000,000 8 percent. Guaranteed Bonds

Due 1994

Northeast Savings, F. A.

U.S. $150,000,000 Collateralized Floating Rate Notes

Due 1996

Nordiska Investeringsbanken

200,000 Warrants to Purchase U.S. Dollars

Nordiska Investeringsbanken

200,000 Warrants to Purchase 8)6 per cent. U.S.
TreasuryNotes

NorthernTelecom International Finance B.V.

U.S. $50,000,0(X) 7% Convertible Subordinated

Debentures Due 1998

OesterreichischeKonnollbank Akriengesellschaft

U.S. $175,000,000 10)4% Guaranteed Notes 1990

Oesterreichische Kbntrollbank Akriengesellschaft

U.S. $175,000,00010%GuaranteedNotes 1991

Oesterreichische Kbntrollbank Akriengesellschaft

£30,000,000 1^)6%GuaranteedNotes 1991 .

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank Akriengesellschaft

Yen 20.000,000,000 5)4% Guaranteed Yen Bonds
Ekiel99i

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank Akriengesellschaft

U.S. $52, 130,000 15)6% Guaranteed Bonds 1992

Oesterreichische KontrollbankAkriengesellschaft

Yen 25,000,000,0004)6% Guaranteed Bonds
Due 1992

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank Akriengesellschaft

U.S. $200,000,000 8)6% Guaranteed NotesDue 1993

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank Akriengesellschaft

Yen 13,000,000,000 5 per cent. Guaranteed Yen
Bonds Due 1993

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank Akriengesellschaft

U.S. $200,000,000 8)6% Guaranteed Notes Due 1993

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank Akriengesellschaft

A$75,000,000 1356% Guaranteed Notes Due 1994 -

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank Akriengesellschaft

U.S. $50,000,00012 percent. Guaranteed Bonds

Due 1994

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank Akriengesellschaft

8 percent. Dual Currency Yen Redemption
Guaranteed Bonds Due 1996

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank Akriengesellschaft

Can. $100,000,000 9% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1997

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank Akriengesellschaft

U.S. $100,000,000 12 percent. Subordinated

Notes 1992

Osterreichische L&nderbank Akriengesellschaft

Yen 5,000,000,000 7 per cent. Variable Redemption

Amount Notes Due 1992

Osterreichische Landerbank Akriengesellschaft

Yen 5,000,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1992

Osterreichische Landerbank Aktiengesellschaft

U.S. $50, 000,000 Floating Rate Subordinated Notes

Notes Due 1994

Osterreichische LanderbankAkriengesellschaft

U. S. $100, 000,000 Floating Rate Subordinated Notes

Due 1999

Ogden Corporation
U.S. $85,000,000 6% Convertible Subordinated

Debentures Due 2002

Ogden Corporation

U.S. $75,000,000 5)4% Convertible Subordinated

Debentures Due 2002

Orient Leasing (Caribbean) N.V.

U-S. $30,000,000 10 percent. Guaranteed

Notes 1993

Orient Leasing (Caribbean) N.V.

U.S. $30,000,000 8% per cent. Guaranteed

Notes 1993

Orient Leasing (Caribbean) N.V. (to be renamed Orix

(Caribbean) N.V. as from 1st April, 1989)

Yen 5,000,000,000 5 per cent. GuaranteedNotes 1994

ITTFinancialN.V.
U.S. $125,000,000 11)5%Guaranteed Notes Due 1989

John HancockMutual Life InsuranceCompany

U.S. $100,000,0007)5%NotesDue May 15,4996

BankersTrust
Gofdpany,Lo AgentBank

I7«h March, 1989



OrientLeasing (Caribbean) N.V. (toberenamed Orix

(Caribbean) N.V. asfrom 1stApril, 1989)

Yen 10,000,000,0007 percent. Guaranteed

Notes 1996

PacificGasand ElectricCompany

U.S. $75,000,000 12% Debentures Due 1992/2000

PKbanken
U.S. $75,000,000 12% Subordinated Notes

Due 1990

PKbanken
U.S. $75,000,000 1I%% Subordinated Notes

Due 1990

PKbanken
A$47,800,000 13%% Notes Due 1991

PKbanken
U.S. $50,000,000 Floating RateNotes

Due 1991

PKbanken
Yen 20,000,000,000 7%% per cent. Variable

Redemption amount Notes Due 1992

PKbanken
U.S. $50,000,000 11%% Subordinated Notes

Due 1992

PKbanken
Yen 10,000,000,0008 percent. Variable Redemption
Amount Notes Due 1992

PKbanken
U.S. $50,000,0009% percent. Notes 1993

PKbanken
U.S. $92,000,000 10per cent. Notes 1993

Pearson pic

£100,000,000 ZeroCbupon Bonds 1992

Pearson pic

£100,000,000 10% percent. Bonds Due 2008

PepsiCo CapitalCorporation N.V.
$75 ,000,0008% Convertible Subordinated

Debentures Due 1996

Pirelli Financial ServicesCompanyN.V.
ECU 80,000,000 7% percent. GuaranteedNotes
Due 1991

Pirelli Financial ServicesCompanyN.V.
Italian Lire 100,000,000,000 12 per cent. Guaranteed

Notes Due 1992

PostipankkiLtd.

U.S. $75,000,00010% VariableRedemptionAmount
Notes Due 30thJune, 1989

PostipankkiLtd.

U.S. $30,000,0007% percent. VariableRedemption

NotesDue 1990

PostipankkiLtd.

U.S. $75,000,00011%percent. Notes Due 1990

RostijpankkiLtzL

Yen 20,000,000,0006% percent. Notes Due 1991

PostipankkiLtd.

Yen 20,000,000,0004% percent. Notes Due 1992

PostipankkiLtd.

Danishkroner270,000,00011 percent.Notes

Due 1992

Fostipankki Lid.

Danish kroner 300,000,000 10percent. Notes

Due 1992

PostipankkiLtd.

Yen 10,000,000,0005%percent. NotesDue 1993

PostipankkiLtd.

U.S. $200,000,0007% percent. Notes Due
16th September, 1993

PostipankkiLtd.

Yen 10,000,000,0006% percent Notes Due 1996

PostipankkiLtd.

Yen 10,000,000,0008 percent. DualCurrencyYen
RedemptionNotes Due 1996

PRIVATbanken
U.S. $100,000,000 12%%NotesDue 1995

PRIVATbanken
U.S. $100,000,000 12%%Notes Due 1995

Province de Quebec
£30,000,000 14% percent. Notes 1989

Province de Quebec
U.S. $150,000,000 13 percent. Bonds Due 1990

Province de Quebec
Up to U.S. $75,000,000 14% percent Bonds 1993

Provincede Quebec
U.S. $150,000,000 12% percent. BondsDue 1994

Province deQuebec

U.S. $63,000,000 8% percent. BondsDue 1995

Province de Quebec
U.S. $50,000,000 10% Bonds Due 1995

Province de Quebec
U.S. $64,100,0008.05 percent. Bonds Due
January 29, 1995

Prudential Corporation pic

£100.000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

The Prudential InsuranceCompany ofAmerica
N.Z. $50,000,000 17%%Notes Due March 2, 1990

R.H. Macy Overseas Finance N.V.
U.S. $100.000,000 11%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1991

Rabobank Nederland
ECU 75,000,000 7% per cent. Bonds 1988 Due 1991

Ramers Group pic

£44,000,000 4 percent. Convertible Bonds Due 2002

Redland FinancePLC
£60,000,000 Zero Coupon NotesDie 1992

R£gie des T£l£graphes etdesTelephones

Can. $87,000,0009% per cent. Notes Due 1990

Republic ofAustria

U.S. $100,000,000 Pass-ThroughSecuritiesLimited

11%Notes Due2000

RepublicofAustria

U.S. $100,000,000 11% Notes Due 2000

RepublicNew York Corporation

U.S. $150,000,000 PutableCapitalNotes

Republic of Italy

U.S. $100,000,000 7 per cent. NotesDue 1991

Republic ofItaly

US. $1,000,000,0009% percent. Notes Due 1995

Republic ofItaly

U.S. $150,000,0009% per cent. BondsDue 1996

Republic ofVenezuela

U.S. $100,000,000 Floating Rats NotesDue 1993

Republic ofVenezuela

U.S. $262,720,000 Floating Rates Noras Due
1992 to 1995

Rolls-Royce pic

£150,000,0009% per cent. Notes Due 1993

Rothschilds Continuation Finance B.V.

U.S. $75,000,000 Subordinated Guaranteed Floating

RateNotes Due 2015

Rowntree Mackintosh pic
£30,000,000 7% percent. Bonds 1989

S &. S Finance International, Inc.

U.S. $200,000,000 10%% Guaranteed Secured Notes
Due 1996

San Paolo

U.S. $100,000,000 Floating Rate Depositary Receipts

Due 1992

Sara Lee Corporation

U.S. $150,000,000 9% percent. Notes Due 1993

Sears pic

£200,000.000 10%% Bonds Due 1993

SlrantiinflyfalBi Ptyikikb Ranlren
A$75,000,000 13% per cent. Bonds Due 1990

SkandinaviskaEnskildaBanken
U.S. $200,000,0008%%BondsDue 1990

SkandinaviakaEnskildaBanken
Danish Kroner 300,000,000 10% per cent. Capital

NotesDue 1993

Skopbank
Yen 10,000,000,000 6 per cent. Notes Due 1993'

Skopbank
Yen 6,000,000,000 Inverse Floating Rate Variable

Redemption AmountNotes Due 1993

Sod&£ Nationale desChcminsde Frir Beiges (SNCB)
U.S. $15,500,000 8.6 per cent. Notes Due 1993

Soa&6 Nationale desCheminsdeFer Fran^ais
U.S. $100,000,000 11% percent.Guaranteed Bands
Dae 15th March, 1993

SouthwestAirlines EurofinanceN.V.

U.S. $35,000,0006%% Convertible Subordinated

DebenturesDue1998
SSangyong (U.S. A.), Inc.

U.S. $25,000,000Guaranteed Floating RateNotes
Due 1990

SumitomoBankCapital Markets, Inc.

Can. $100,000.0009%%GuaranteedNotesDue 1992

SumitomoBankQgritalMarkets, Inc.

U.S. $150,000,0009%percent. GuarantecdNotes
Due 1993

SumitomoCorporationofAmerica
_

U35. $50,000,0008%Defened Coupon Bomb
'

Due 1991

SumitomoCorporation OverseasCapital Limited
U.S. $30,000,000 3 percent. Guaranteed BearNotes

Due 1989
Sumitomo CorporationOverseasCoital Limited
U.S. $30,000,000 3 per cent. Guaranteed BullNotes

Due 1989

Sumitomo Finance (Asia) Limited

U.S. $150,000,000 12%% GuaranteedNotesDue1991
SumitomoInternational FinanceAustraliaLimited
U.S. $100,000,0009%% Notes Due 1993

Suntory Limited

U.S. $20,000,000 11% percent. Guaranteed
Notes 1992

Svenska Celluiosa Aktiebolaget

U.S. $19,750,0009 percent. Convertible

Subordinated Bonds 1998

Svenska Handelsbanken
U.S. $100,000,000 8 per cent. Subordinated

Notes 1991

Svenska Handelsbanken
Danish Kroner 700,000,000 10% percent. Notes 1992

Svenska Handelsbanken

U.S. $120,000,000 10 percent. Notes Due 1995

Swedish Match Finance International S.A.
Up to£200,000,000 11.61 percent. Guaranteed
Short-Term Notes Due 1990

TRW Inc.

U.S. $100,000,0009%% NotesDue 1993

Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Limited
U.S. $100,000,000 11%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1990

Taiyo Kobe Finance HongkongLimited
U.S. $100,000,000 7%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1994

TaiyoKobeFinanceHongkongLimited
U.S. $100,000,000 Guaranteed Floating RateNotes
Due 1997

Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Limited
U.S. $100,000,000 Guaranteed Floating RateNotes
Due 2004

Tate& Lyle PLC
U.S. $100,000,0009% percent. Notes Due 1992

Texaco Capital N.V.
U.S. $500,000,000 11%% Convertible Subordinated
Debentures Due 1994

TexacoCapital N.V.
' U.S. 51,000,000,000 11%% Convertible Subordinated
Debentures Due 1994

TexasCommerce Bancshaxes, Inc.

U.S. $150,000,000 Floating Rate SeniorNotes
Due 1997

Texas instruments Incorporated

U.S. $300,000,0002%% Convertible Subordinated

Debentures Due 2002

The BearSteamsCompanies Inc.

U.S. $200,000,000FloatingRate NotesDue 1994

TheChugoku ElectricPowerCompany, Incorporated

U.S. $50,000,00010% percent. Notes 1992

The Commissioners of the State Bank ofVictoria

U.S. $125,000,000GuaranteedUndated

Capital Notes

The Commissioners of the State BankofVictoria
Yen 30,000,000,0004% per cent. GuaranteedNotes

Due 1992

TheCommissioners of the State Bank ofVtctoria

Yen 15,000,000,000 7 per cent. Guaranteed Bear

Notes Due 1992

The Commissioners ofthe State BankofVictoria
Yen 10,000,000,000,000 5 per cent. Guaranteed

Notes Due 1992

The Export-Import Bank ofKorea

U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

The Export-Import Bank ofKorea
U.S. $100,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due

August 1990

The Gateway Corporation PLC
£66,000,000 5% Convertible Bonds Due 2002

The Kingdom ofBelgium
U.S. $250,000,0009%% Bonds Due 1998

The Kingdom ofBelgium
U.S. $400,000,000 8% percent. Notes Due 1993

TheKingdom ofDenmark
N.Z.$60,000,000 17% per cent. Notes Due
2ndNovember 1989

The Kingdom ofDenmark
U.S. $100,000,000 11%% Notes Due May 8, 1989

The Kingdom ofDenmark
U.S. $100,000,000 13%Notes Due 1991

The Kingdom ofDenmark
U.S. $100,000,000 13% per cent. NotesDue 1991

The Kingdom ofDenmark
Can. $100,000,000 11%% Notes Due 1991

The Kingdom ofDenmark
U.S. $150,000,000 ZeroCouponNotes Due 1991

The Kingdom ofDenmark
FFi.000,000,0008%% Notes Due Z991

The KingdomofDenmark
U.S. $100,000,000 10% per cent. Notes Due 1992

The Kingdom ofDenmark
U.S. $100,000,00011.5 per cent. Bonds Due 1992

The Kingdom ofDenmark
ECU100,000,0007%%Notes Due 1992
The Kingdom ofDenmark
U.S. $100,000,00011%%NotesDueApril 1990

TheKingdomofDenmark
U.S. $100,000,00012%NotesDue1991

TheMinistryofFinanceoftheKingdom ofThailand
U.S. $85,000,000 Floating RateNotes Due 2000

TheMortgage Bankand FinancialArknuusoacion
AgencyoftheKingdomofDenmark
DKK. 500,000,000ZeroCouponGuaranteedNote*
Due1992, Scries129

TheMortgage Bank aral FinancialAdmmtonatipp
AgencyoftheKingdom ofDenmark
U.S. $100,000,000Guaranteed FloatingRateNotes
Due 1992, Series 78A

TheMortgage Bankand Financial Administration
Agency ofthe Kingdom <rfDenmark
Yen20,000,000,0006percent GuaranteedDual
CurrencyBonds Due 1996, Series 139

TheNippon CreditBank (Qna^ao) Finance, N.V.
U.S. $100,000,000 13%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1989

The Nippon Credit Bank (Curacao) Finance, N.V.
U.S. $100,000,000 7% percent. Guaranteed
Notes 1991

The Nippon CreditBank (Curasao) Finance, N.V.

US. $150,000,0008%% GuarantecdNotes Due 1991

The Nippon Credit Bank (Curasao) Finance, N.V.
U.S $100,000,000 12%% GuaranteedNotes Due 1992

The Nippon Credit Bonk (Curasao) Finance, N.V.
U.S $100,000,000 12%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1992

TheNippon Credit Bank (Curasao) Finance, N.V.

£50,000,000 9% percent. Guaranteed Notes 1992

The Nippon Credit Bank (Curasao) Finance, N.V
U.S. $100,000,0008 percent. GuaranteedNotes 1993

TheNippon Credit Bank (Curasao) Finance, N.V.
U.S $150,000,0009%percent Guaranteed
Notes 1993

TheNippon Credit Bank (Curacao) Finance, N.V.
Can. $75,000,0009% per cent. Guaranteed Notes
Due 1994

The Nippon Credit Bank (Curasao) Finance, N.V.
U.S. $150,000,000 10%% GuaranteedNotes Due 1995

TheNippon Credit Bank (Curasao) Finance, N.V.
U.S. $150,000,000 10%% GuaranteedNotesDue1995
TheNippon Credit Bank (Curasao) Finance, N.V.
U.S $200,000,0009% per cent. Guaranteed
Notes 1993

The QueenslandGovernmentDevelopment
Authority

U.S. $100,000,000 11%% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1989

The Queensland Government Development
Authority

ECU 75 ,000,000 7%% GuaranteedNotes Due 1992

The QueenslandGovernment Development
Authority

U.S. $100,000,0008% GuaranteedBonds Due 1991

TheQueensland Government Development
Authority

U.S. $100,000,0007%%Guaranteed BondsDue1992
TheQueensiandGovernmentDevelopment
Authority

U.S. $100,000,00010%% GuaranteedBondsDue 1995

The Republic ofTrinidadandTobago
U.S. $50,000,000 FloatingRaceNotesDue 1990

BankersTrust
Company,London

17th Match. 1989

The Royal Bank ofScodandGrouppk:

£50,000,0008%percent. NotesDue1994

Thomson-BcandtInternational B.V.

U.S. $200,000,0007%% Convertible NotesDue 1991

Thomson-Brandt International B.V.

U.S. $200,000,000 FloatingRateNotesDie 1991

Thomson-Bcandt International B.V.

Yen 17,000,000,0005%% GuaranteedBonds Due

29th May, 1993

Thom EMI pic

£60,000,000 7%percent .BondsDue 199Z-

Tokai AsiaLimited

U.S. $100,000,000 11%% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1995

Tokai BankNederland N.V.
U.S. $100,000,0007%%GuaranteedNotes Due 1991

TOPS Series 11 Limited

U.S. $100,000,000 Series II Amortising Floating Rate

Trust Obligation Participation SecuritiesDue 1992

TOPS Series 111 Limited

U.S. $110,000,000 Series 111 Floating Rate Trust

Obligation Participation Securities Due 1992

TOPS Series IV Limited

U.S. $130,000,000 Series IV Floating Rate Trust

Obligation Participation Securities Due 1992

TOPS SeriesV Limited

U.S. $150,000,000 SeriesV Floating Rate Trust

Obligation Participation Securities Due 1992

TOPS SeriesVI Limited
N.Z. $350,000,000 10.43 percent Trust Obligation

Participation Securities Due 1992

TOPSXI Limited
Pesetas 2,450,000,000 10.80% Trust Obligation

Participation Security Due 1993

Total Raffinaderij Nederland N.V.

U.S. $100,000,000 1236% SerialA GuaranteedNotes

Due 1992

Total Raffinaderij NederlandN.V.

U.S. $100,000,000 12%% Serial B GuaranteedNotes
Due 1992

ToyoTrust Asia Limited

U.S. $100,000,000 7%% GuaranteedNotes Due 1992

ToyoTrust Aria Limited

U.S. $100,000,000 8%GuaranteedNowfDue 1993

TrafalgarHouse Public LimitedCompany
U.S. $100,000,0009 percent Notes 1991

Trafalgar House PublicLimitedCompany
U.S. $100,000,00010% percent. NotesDue 1992

TrafalgarHouse Public LimitedCompany
£100,000,00010% percent. Bonds 2006

TrafalgarHouse PublicLimitedCompany
£100,000,000lOfcpercent. Bonds2014

Transamerica Financial CorporationN.V.

$150,000,000 ZeroCoupon Debentures Die
December 22, 1989

Transamerica FinancialCorporationN.V.

$150,000,000 ZeroCouponDebenturesDue
SeptemtaJ, 1991 ......

Trino^Corporation.' ...i..-.--

u:s. $100,000,0006%Gonyeml^'StdwrdiMtef
DebenturesDue2002

TOrkiyeCumhuriyeti

U.S. $150,000,000 lDfipercent. Bonds Duel998

UB Investments pic

U.S. $75,000,0006%percent. Bonds1996

Ultima Limited

U.S. $11,000,0008% percent. HybridCurrency
SecuredNotes Due 1995

UnileverCapital Corporation

A$50,000.000 12%% GuaranteedNotes Due 1989

UnileverCapital Corporation

U.S. $150,000,0009%%Guaranteed Notes Due 1992

Unilever Capital Corporation

U.S. $150,000,0008%% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1998

Unilever Capital Corporation

N.Z. $65,000,00018%%GuaranteedNotesDue
7th July, 1989

*

Union Bank ofFinland Ltd
U.S. $125,000,000 10% percent. Bonds Due 1996

UnionCamp Overseas Finance N.V.
U.S. $70,000,000 11%% GuaranteedNotes Due
November 1, 1989

VereinWest Overseas Finance (Jersey) Limityd

A$50,000,00014%% Notes Due 1991

Victorian Public Authorities Finance Agency
U.S. $100,000,0008%%GuaranteedNotes Due 1996

WMC Finance Limited
U.S. $75,000,000 10% percent. GuaranteedNotes
Due 1992

XeroxCredit Corporation
U.S. $100,000,000 7%% Notes Due 1990

Xerox Corporation
U.S. $100,000,0006%% Notes Due 1996

Xyviaion, Inc.

U.S. $25,000,0006% Convertible Subordinated
Debentures Due 2002

YFC International FinanceN.V
U.S. $15,000,000 7%% Convertible Subordinated
Bonds Due 1998

Yokohama Aria Limited
U.S. $100,000,000 7% per cent. Guaranteed Notes
Due 1991

Yukong Limited
U.S. $20,000,0003 percent. Convertible Bonds
Due 2001

YvesSaint LaurentS.A.
FF495,000,0005% EquityNotes Due2003
Zentralsparkasse und Kommerzialbank*Wien
U.S. $50,000,000 11%% SubordinatedBonds
Due 1990

AgentBank
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Earnings
OFFICIAL DATA cn trends in
wages and. iiHtostrial^prod^
t!*m to tteUK yusterdOT unset-
tled a stock market still assess-
ing the implications of this
weak's Budget Speech by Mr
Nigri Lawson, the UK Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer. Inview
of its worries over- InfUttton,
the stock market was
depressed by the disclosure
that average earnings grew in
January by an underlying 9
per cent, at the high end of
forecasts in the City of London.

. The market was also may to
renewed hints that several
major companies plan large
rights issues which, now -

the companies need no longer
conform to a Bank of England

—
i AiiiiOMiit PariWug Br*r -

tern Asra .

^Mbt# M»ao Apr IS

Mar 31 Apr 14

Mtr39 Apr 10 Apr»
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out
at amqmertfs notice,
oral air of unease was not "dis-

pelled by persistent hints that
a substantial takeover move Is

in the air, possibly hi the build-
ing and construction sector.

Share, prices opened higher,
with some market Ktr»fa<gbaM
suggesting that equates were

due for a rally as too Budget
was absorbed. However, prices
turned down when the batch of
economic .-data reached the
trading screens, and they could
manage only a modest rally
towards the dose when Wall
Street opened higher.

At the close, the FT-se index
was &6 down at 2U2A. Equity
analysts remain nervous, many
believing that FT-SE 2,100
could well be tested again
shortly, especially if the mar-
ket is hit by rights issues. Mr
Robin AspmalL chart analyst
at Schroder Securities, believes
FT-SE 1965 “is not quite dead
as a target” in the near term.
Turnover, at 543.2m Seaq-

traded shares, against 619.5m

on Wednesday, again ftrrinded

substantial inter-market busi-

ness and probably overstated
the level of genuine invest-
ment business.

The market was featured by
strong rises, and heavy turn-
over, in the energy sector
reflecting renewed optimism
over crude prices and also
speculative interest

“It really is a very nervy
market”, commented a trader
at a leading US securities
boose. “Perhaps when the ftmd

managers return from watch-
ing the Cheltenham horserac-
ing festival, we will see sane
activity.”

Marketmakers appear to
have plenty erf stock an their

books, even -if it is often in the
shape of traded options. How-
ever, there is a general unwill-
ingness to sell, especially those
shares seen as possible take-

over targets.

With- the Budget oat -of the
way. a return to corporate
activity, both bids and deals

and fund-raising, is likely. in
the equity market The Chan-
nel Tunnel and the associated
rail link proposals have
focussed attention on prospects
for reshaping Britain’s infra-
structure, hence the hints of
impending activity inCTisinifr
tion shares. Food industry
stocks too are still seen as
potential targets for overseas
predators.
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UK wins
Glaxo
tussle
A tussle between securities,
houses on both sides of the
Atlantic over Glaxo shares
appeared to be resolyed in
favour of the British yesterday.
The shares turned sharply
Mghw on the decision by the
Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) not to recommend
across-the-board approval for
Losec, Merck's potential rival

to Glaxo** moheyspinning
drug, Eqn+JHI

US securities houses were
heavy sellers of. Glaxo earlier,
this week, odrthe1Expectation -

that the FDA would recom-
mend approval of US sales of
Losec, which is manufactured
by AB Astra of Sweden, and
licensed to Merck. The UK
houses, by contirast, were
aggressive buyers and
their reward yesterday wf
Glaxo shares more them made,
up Wednesday’s fall, -closfngilS
ahead at lS24p.

“US analysts tend to be
somewhat over-informed on
Merck and less aware of
Gtexo,” coamneaited Dr Arnab
Banetfl of Nomura Securities. .

• “It’s all Glaxo could have
hoped for and perhaps a Htfle
bit more,” said Mr Paul Wood::
house, analyst at Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickers. “The field

is dear for Zantac for.the rest

of the year.” .The -FDA' indtt
its SimI appnmil in irir to mqe
months’ time.
Dr r*> Smith, analyst at

Shearson Lehman, was more
cautious. He commented that
.the FDA vote was evenly split

over whether to recommend

FDA mastmake a.

probably in three to six
months. “Itcouldgo either
way,” said Mr Smith. ...

Pkssey queries
The dectronica sector wax

unsettled by reports that the
Ministry of Defence (MoD)
opposes foe revfaed tmms of.

tine GgC/Storans move to take
over Flessey.
The latter, especially, came

under persistent pressure,
retreating 9 to 258p on turn-

over of LflmT (^C, where turn-
over was &$rr>Jqst 6 to 243?
with dealers commenting that
the impact of the reports fell

more markedly ojr^C.
The MoD was axW td regard

tbe Joint move gainst
as posing a threat to
flan in Britain"a defence
tries, and that it would be
acceptable oady if GBC and Sie-

mens agreed to. .sett, sane of
Plessey'b defencetBvisibns. --

(hie analyst took the view.,

that GEC/Siemens would
accommodate . the MoD's

required alterations If the

'

Monopolies Comndssian even-
tually clears the bid. ‘‘Ifcecom-
phteory disposal of any one de-
ment of Plessey*s defence
business is nnHkdy to block
tim merger,” he said. Newsjra
this, front is expected withiir-a.

month.

Trafalgar stories - *

~
; Trafalgar Bouse lost farther

-ground yesterday, dipping to*

375p before eventually settling

a net 11 off at 377p. Turnover
was j£4m. Dealers attributed
the latest weakness, to three
stories in the market.

First, there was talk that the
group was aboutto launch the -

long-mooted offer for Costain,

the construction group in
whito ft already, has aatekeef
8.4 per Cent This stray trig-

gered a 6- rise to 350p hi Cos-
tain.

Second, ft was suggested,
that James CapeL the leading

agency broker,
.
had turned

bearish and issued a “sell"

note otiTrmalganCapeiwould
ofiy after a “no comment” on
the stray. And, finally, same'

- dealers said- .toe stock /had!'
moved up; strongly. in. recent:
weeks and yesterday’s fall rep-

resented nothing more sinister-

thanprofit-taking.
"

- Jaguar were infiuehced by
annual iprofite slightly better
than ggme pf the more. pessl-

.

mistlc forecasts and by the
offers of support from, two'
international autoxn.oU.V9r.

nhhqlil thnnif rarmarW
nfacturer. attract predators
attention. The abates moved
within a range of S3Op to'
322ftp before closing 3 off on
balance at 32Ep. .

- Currency movements, as
expected, were the prime rea-

v

son far thg drop in profits -» *

titan againd lasfyear's £97m
‘

— imt vottHncnakpdibtha^Cgr

current trading wril
rilghtly mrae promising and-
mentioned that the. Budget
inerdase intax on company car
benefits would not 4cl the
group any. harm.
Two aifiorts of 4hought are
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emerging, said
,
one.

researcher. “Either yen believe

the hame of Jhgtur is worth
more than the* current market
valuation and that the group
willretahl its independence, or -

you see it becraning increas-
ingly vulnerable to a takeover
in the run to December 1990
ttfien the Golden share expires.

,
Activity in the energy sector

rantfnnp to accelerate dpgpHw a
slightly Bimgr trend in crude
oil prices. Brent crude for April
delivery moved up to $l&60 a
barrel at one point before slip-

ping back to around the S18.40
mark for a net loss of 5 rpwfaf.

'.There was no shortage of
interest in the share market.
Institutional baying orders
flowed feto toe sector where
analysts have recently been
upgrading farw«ayy for
oil prices."' - ’•• ••

“ft was a very day
Eh dk"* said Ifr Philip Lam-
bert ra Kteinwort Benson's oil

team. “We are extremely bolt

Demand for crime is extriemdy -

fitoong.”
•’*- ••

- The hugest action was in
the two classes of BB when
combined turnover totalled
dim - made up of 17m of the*
“fid” and 14m of the “new". BP
is widely recognised as having
the highest gearing to crude
prices among majors. Shell,
also in receipt of a number of
buy recommendations from
analysts, ptd on 6 to 396ftp on
turnover of 10m,

:
British Gas -edged up 3% to

178ftp as 22m moved through
the system; the group
nnrwmppcri it is raising domes-
tic gas pices by 3.3 per cent
from the beginning of next
week. A new tariff of prices for.

Material consumers is expec-
ted next week.
The recent stock shortage in

Enterprise - where the mar-
ket awaits news of Elf Aqui-
taine fairing up its rights —
hfirame even more acute an<i

the shares jumped 10 mare to

599P, after 604p.
Further consideration of

-nwnBgPTnPryt faiyniit IDOV6S at
subsidiary AUders underpin-
ned Hanson which added a
penny to 188p as &9m shares
changed harwic

A report that the EC would
intervene on the issue of the
legality of the tied-honse agree-
ment wmw too lfli» to affect

sentiment in the brewery sec-

tor. Stale bull liquidation was
hAlfl responsible for losses in
the majors, although volumes
were described as “pathetic.”
Guinness were especially vul-

nerable and lost 11 to 430p
while AIlied-Lyons fell 6 to
490p and Whitbread “A” 8 to

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988/89
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foolwcrtix were the high-
light of the stares sector with a
rise of 6 to 281p in turnover of
2.2m. The company formally
approved its name change to
gingflshpr at yesterday's egm
- the annual figures are due
on March 22 and pre-tax profits

of about £170m are expected.
Storehouse has 90M its 20

per cent stake in Fnac, the
Frenfii electrical retail chain,

to GMF for about £20m. The
news sparked buying mtprpgt

mid the shares rose 2 to 175p hi
volume of &3m. Ward White
continned its recent good run
with a rise of 7 to 279p.
Elsewhere there was some

steady fawfaj Burrtun . hovered
around the ssqp irwir before
dosing only a penny better at
'Z£8p with some 4Jm share?
rfumghig tanda- Bid specnla-
thm continued to fuel interest

in Dixons, down 3ft to 166ftp,
while Next attracted good turn-

over Of shares and endad

a penny easier at I55p.

Upset by worries over a pos-
sible block to any renewed
offerfar Plessey, the rest of the
electronics suffered minor
reversals. Bacal Electronics
anil Ptk—i Telecom both enma
underpressure with the latter

finally lft off at 324ftp and the
former 2ft easier at 384p. Turn-
overs were 4.8m and lm respec-
tively.

The dedlnes came in sfite of
the recent presentations to the
Society of Investment Analysts
in New York and Boston over
the past two days and a recent
Vodafone dealers iwnfcrwwcB at
which Bacal announced it was
reducing connection bonuses
to dealers. The latter move is

seen as bullish for Telecom
profits. Cellnet, in which Brit-

ish Telecom has a 60 per cent
stake, is expected to respond
with its own revised discount

APPOINTMENTS

Mansfield
Brewery
chairman
Mr GeoffreyKent becomes

<»ini iinian ofMANSFIELD
BREWERY an April 1,

following theretirementar
Mr to**" Chadtam, who is

made president for Ifta.-Mr
Jock Naario resigns front tin
board onMarch 3Lbat
continues as fitafruam ofthe -

titrate representing the nugor

BBTITSH BAIL has
appointedMr Theo Steel as
conmmDkatosjff director.

Chsund Turw^naw post
He was corporate affairs .

manager fbrKJ western

sector.& wasiKOTindal
resotacas managc^-Scoflaafli.

BRITISH AIRWAYShas - '

‘

Rotated Mr (Varies Price. ,
-

former US Ambassador to toff
-

UK* as a non-executivedirettor.
from April 7. Since his

departure from toe Court of

St James Mr Price has - -

acceptednominations to^ .

Company, and Tbxsxj Inc. Mrs
Price recently became a
dftectoroftoe&woyHota

Mr Denfe Jeffrey has been
IstadjuttoatoBg fitactw. .*

JNDIAL ASa^TANCE

Mr MLchafi Payne faboiv>.hBS
berai appointed director of
operations on the hoard of
FIRST LEISURE CORPORA-
TION. He was firteUmat-man-
agbsc dtreetor for toe ^oris
gfi Spring

(UKJ. Hewag deputy managing
director,1

Mr Brian Keeton has Jfined
S9H8& BANK CORPORATION
Londmvasa director,

investment banking. He was
managing director of Ifjenfil- t

Lynch Capital Markets, ffew

York

II Mr'WynSted^vimsIusheeh
appointei diaftman and Mr
David Jones managing director

ofSOUTH WALES
ELBCTRICTY when privatised.

They are chairman and deputy
chairman o? the present board.

KEMFEE FINANCIAL

SERVICES INC; Chicago, has
auoointed Mr Gordon Johns
as managing director of its

oew London operation, Kemper
Investment-Management
Company.,Bewas a director

MLazaxd Brothers & Co and .

fiLazard lnvestrax. -

WESTBURY has appointed
Mr RldbardDSxoB as cramnny
secretary, saeoeediagMr
Bairie Hall, director.

Mr Dixon was company
secretary of Westbury.
ubHldiaries. and group
accountant

J.O. HAMBRO &
PARTNERS hasappfintedMr
yntitn MwHw as a iHmriW-
He JoinsfromAdvent

.

BOWTHORFE HOLDINGS
has appfintedMrRkhard
Phipps asgeneral manager
-thermal engtaecrtngprodncts,
covering ThranmSoy,
Redpotnt and KIbomec. He
was fiiectcrfi manufacturing,
automatical systems business.

With Honeywell Control
Systems.

Mr Charles Barrington has
Joined toe board ofBROWN,
SHIPLEY ftCO as managing'

‘

director banking. He joins from
Bankers Trust Co.

Mr Stephen Bforiey has
i GROUP.

> joining the board
of Folkes Properties. He was
managing director ofLCP
Properties, and on the main
boardofLCP Holdings.

BIS BANKING SYSTEMS
has appointed Mr Alan Rick
as director, customer services,

a new post He was managing
director of Alimand Computer
Systems.

Mr John Woodhouse (obooe),

managing director of HAY-
MILLS (CONTRACTORS), has
additionally been appointed
chairman. He succeeds Mr Ken
Lewis who has retired bnt
remains a director of the par-

ent company, HaymiBs Hold-
ings, as well as chairman of
Rjy Kennedy. Mr Robot But-

ter, senior contracts manager,
has berai appointed technical

director of HaymiUs (Contrac-
tors); and Mr David Wright
hpmmps a nf PnyalUll

Developments. Mr Denys
Thornton, a director of Hay-
mills (Contractors), becomes
chairman of Alan Milne Plas-
tering in succession to Mr
Lewis.

structure.next week.
Ferranti foil again, ending s

down at I05p on turnover of
88m. BZW cut its forecast of
pre-tax profits for 1989 from
£95m to
Simon Engineering posted

final results near the top end
of expectation at £592.2m,
against 254L3m. The stock rose
8 to 367p in moderate two-way
trading.
United Biscuits fell 6 to 331p

after disclosing pre-tax profits

of £1702m (£i47m) in line with
expectations. The foil was
attributed to profit-taking after

the recent good run-up fuelled
by bid speculation. Cart Short
at Kitcat & Aitken yesterday
trimmed forecasts for the cur-
rent year by £lm to £194m but
insisted the company was a
good long-term buy.
Hazlewood closed 4 off at

253p, after a day's high of 258p,
following the news that it is

paying about £2&6m for tinea
Dutch food -companies. Hills-
down rose 4 to 283p as securi-
ties houses disagreed over ft*

company's prospects. Kitcat &
Aitken said toe stock was
likely to continue its underpsr-
formance of toe market in the
short term and suggested- that
the outlook was mixed white
County NatWest WoodMac
thought that Hillsdown’s
future looked excellent and
offered a buy recommendation.
RHM dropped 4 to 388p in spite

of BZW comment which
advised a switch from Associ-
ated British Foods.
BAA gained ground all day

on several considerations.
Stock was short and therewas
renewed discussion over to
what extent BAA should be
valued as a property company.
“Lx -the property sector, the
share price would be between

45(h) and 800p,” said one map-
ir r •.

"
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
TIM Mloartns fa teat or rating totane for most Atpbi sccoriUe dealt through the SEAQ synem «facto Mil 5 pm.
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ketmaker. There was foreign
interest. Including from Japan
where BAA is said to be advis-

ing on airport management,
and talk of a broker recom-
mending a switch out of Brit-

ish Airways Into BAA. British
Airways fall 6 to 2Q2p while
BAA jumped 12 to 84% as 5£m
Shares rfBmgHi hands.

Several smaller stocks bene-
fited from mod trading stare
meats. ASD Jumped 25 to 588p
on doubted profits, Carbo rose
7 to 168p, Arley Holdings
added 2 to 128p, Laldlaw Thom-
son improved 7 to 132p and
Oakwood closed 8 ahead at
498p. Quotient, toe financial

software house subject to
recent takeover approaches,
jumped 17 to 122p.

Acquisition news lifted

and raised frown Com-
5 to 272p, white

DKG rebounded 7 to 4Kp after

favourable comment on tbe
. results . Builder Group
advanced 11 to I86p, Conrad
jumped 9 to 126p and USM-
listed Accord Publications
went hlghar atfTl

|
gaining 9 to

112p.
Land Securities fell 5 to 58^)

and MEPC dropped 2 to 583p in
a dull session for properties.
Arlington, up 17 at 2lip, saw
renewed buying interest as
investors continned to digest
last week’s good figures.

Rosehaugh suffered at the
hnwAi of profit takers with a
foil of 16 to 668p
Dawson International con-

tinued to weaken following a
profits downgrading by BZW
and ended 8 down, at 214p. Sir-

dar drifted down to l09p after

news of marginally lower
interim earnings but Palma
rose 4 to I39p cm a buy recom-

mendation. Mr Lawrence
Rubin of Kitcat & Aitken says
there is ample scope for earn-
ings to rise given the recovery
and expansion potential at
Clothklts, toe current order
book at Mantfort and the grow-
ing importance of the Pex
books and tights business.

The capital shares and war-
rants of several investment
trusts registered sharp rises. A
seasoned marketmaker said:
“most are unrecognised as
being considerably cheaper
haw the undertying securities
amt offer tremendous value.”
In tbe financial trusts section.
Close Bros responded to
sharply increased first-halt

profits with a rise of 8 to 223p.

Other market statistics,
including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 29

Who else
could have3

... '"v

Only Richard Ellis
In 1561 Phillip II moved bis court to

the then small CastflKan town of

Madrid, for die sake of his health.

To the northwest of Ms new capital

he ordered the construction of

the superbly imposing Escorial

Monastery, a property with 1.600

rooms, and offering 35.000 m?
of accommodatkm.

It is not recorded dot Phillip II ever

let the Escorial, or had it valued.

After all Richard Ehis did not open

business in Madrid until over 400

years lata; in 1973. Since then

we have been making history. We

have advised die governments of

Spain and other nations, Spanish

companies and multinationals on

the sale or acquisition of properties

in Spain and in otter countries.

Our policy of constant innovation

combined with creative flexibility

has made us leaders in the dynamic

Spanish property market We excell

in property marketing, investment

sales and purchases, valuations

and development appraisals, and

management

Richard BBs

HISTORY IN THE MAKING

RICHARD ELLIS

Edfra'liCRQ"
Pasco de hCfeeboa. SI. 6.*- 28046 MADRID

Tel:(91)410 77 20 - Fir(91)419 40 SO

RICHARD ELUS
Fltficil)*tVfolK*

Timm*Gracia. 56. Aifco i"-0ffl»6 BARCELONA
Td: (93) 200 45 00 Fro (93) 202 14 87
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

CROSSWORD
No.6,887 Set by CINEPHILE

Central banks intervene Sterling contracts soft

Concerted intervention
yesterday by eight European
central banks polled the dollar

back fi-om its best levels
touched soon alter the open-
ing. It retains a firm under-
tone, however. Recent projec-
tions by the US Federal
Reserve suggest that economic
growth remains moderately
strong and that upward pres-

sure on prices may not yet
have reached a peak.
The prospect of higher US

interest rates to control the
inflationary implications of an
expanding economy was
enough to encourage renewed
dollar investment But central

banks moved quickly yester-

day morning to sell the dollar,

and after touching a high of

DM1.8760 the US unit came
back to trade in a narrow
range just below DM1.8700.
The start of trading in New

York foiled to provide any
fresh impetus, although the
dollar edged up to trade just
over DM1.87 for the latter part
of the afternoon. It closed at

Economic data released yes-
terday included industrial pro-
duction for February which
was unchanged from a month
earlier. Capacity utilisation at
843 per cent in February was
in line with expectations, but
the January figure was revised
up to 845 per cent, the highest
level for 10 years.

The dollar closed at Y13L2G,
up from Y130.60 and SFrl-6110
from SFrl.6085. It was
unchaxuced against the French
SSncatFT^^The dollar’s
more pronounced improvement
in yen terms - the close was its

best level for five months -

reflected the Bank of Japan's
continued absence from co-or-
dinated central bank interven-
tion to suppress the US unit.

On Bank of England figures,
the dollar's exchange rate
index finished at 6&1 from 67.8

on Wednesday.
Sterling traded within a rela-

tively narrow range for most of
the day. Its exchange rate
index closed at 94.4, unchanged
from the close on Wednesday

DM13715 from DM1.S725 on and compared with an opening
Wednesday.

lie ' ll" '

cate of 915.'

The pound remains under-
pinned by the high level ofUK
interest rates, a broadly
favourable reaction to the UK
Budget, and the Government's
determination to use high
interest rates to bear down cox

inflation and also to protect
the pound.
Figures cm UK average earn-

ings and wage costs for Janu-
ary were released yesterday,
and nnderiined the need for a
continuing tight monetary pol-

icy- Earnings rose by an under-
lying 9 per cent against 8.75
per cent in December while
unit wage costs were up an
annualised 8.6 per cent from
23 per in December.
The pound was barely

changed at the dose in dollar
terms at $1.7180 from $1.7185.
Against the D-Mark, it edged
down to DMS3150 from
DM33175 but rose against the
yen to Y225.50 from Y22430.
Elsewhere, it finished at
SFr2.7675 from SFr2.7650 and
FFrlO.8875 compared with
FFr103800.

STERLING INTEREST rate
contracts were slightly weaker
on Liffe yesterday. The market
lacked enthusiasm, showing
virtually no reaction to figures

on UK employment trends and
industrial production.

Traders said the repayment
of Elba in the Public Sector
Borrowing Requirement was
higher than expected, and was
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mildly encouraging, bat other
figures tended to cancel each
other out

The usual reaction after a
UK Budget is for profit taking
in gilts, but this has not been a
feature this time mainly
because there was no strong
buying ahead of Tuesday's
statement from the Chancellor.
June long gOt futures closed at

umu TWttWT mb massanna

93-13, compared with 98-16 on
Wednesday, on volume of only
around 4000 contracts.
Short sterling futures also

traded quietly. June delivery

fell to 87.17 from 872L indicat-

ing a three-month Libor cash
rate of 12tf per emit at delivery.

Not until toe September con-

tract, which closed at 87.71, is

these any hint of a possible cut
in UK bank base rates.
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Many investors are now very
wary of being caught out by
intervention. In addition, today
sees the release of US producer
{sices for February - regarded
as a key barometer in assess-

ing any inflationary build Up
in the economy.
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MONEY MARKETS

Rates little changed
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

The Bringramart tteMtUmuOc

INTEREST RATES in London
were slightly firmer at the long
end, but were generally little

changed after yesterday’s
batch of UK economic data.
Dealers noted that falling
industrial production could be
regarded as bullish for hopes
the economy is slowing, out
this was matched by the Infla-

tionary implications of rising
unit labour costs.
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Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor, speaking in a radio
interview, underlined the Gov-
ernment's commitment to
reducing inflation by repeating
that interest rates will stay as
high as needed for as long as
needed
Three-month sterling inter-

bank was unchanged at 13-12%
per cent, while one-year money
rose to 12H-121J per cent from
12!i-12% per cent
The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market
credit shortage of £200m, but
revised this to £250m at noon,
and provided total help of
£lS5m.
The authorities did not oper-

ate in the market before lunch,
but in the afternoon bought
£S5ra bills by way of £5m bank
bills in band 1 at 12% per cent

and £S0m bank bills in band 2
at 12U per cent Late assistance

of around £l00m was also pro-

vided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of into assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £676m, with
a rise in the note circulation
absorbing £95ra and bank bal-
ances below target £l5m. These
outweighed Exchequer transac-
tions adding £80Sm to liquidity.

In Frankfurt call money
eased to 5.SO per cent from 5-85

per cent, in spite of a projected
drain on liquidity caused by
Bundesbank intervention on
the foreign exchanges. Central
bank action, to sell dollars has
the effect of taking D-Marks
out of circulation, but this is

unlikely to filter through into
the domestic money market
until next week.

The general level of liquidity
remains adequate, after this
week's securities repurchase
agreement tender added a net
DM3.9bn to the market on
Wednesday. As expected yes-

terday's Bundesbank council
meeting left credit policy
unchanged.

In Paris the Bank of France
kept its money market inter-

vention rate at 3.25 per cent,
when injecting liquidity
through a securities repur-
chase tender. The French cen-
tral bank allocated FFr69bn.
This will enter the market
today, as an earlier facility of
FFr4&3bn expires. The five to
ten-day emergency funding
rate was left unchanged at 9
per cent
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UmdsBak 13 Baofipg & Secvftis Bosses

13 AsaxbilK*np(idiimSJ2Z%

DotsteM 13 Saftiitt 8.47%.- Tup

13 Tier-110,MOf Install access

HertsageEmesLU.. H3.93 1U2% 4 tetoa fas* rate, i

HaM feta dsn. 23 Doaud tiewft «%. Mcrtgage

NatBLantMt 13 13425% -14J»%

ACROSS
1 Ask one to leave (6)

4 Clothing business or non-
quality journalism? (3,5)

10 Stimulus round America to
Russian sea (7)

11 Paid not to object to being
multiplied by itself (7)

12 Vulgar or insincere talk has
no power (4)

13 An old way for the church
to raise money is converse
CIO)

15 No bias displayed for small,
trees? (6)

16 Where bones are treated as
yunra (7)

20 Mifichief-nmksr
>
& tea spoon?

(7)

21 Antigua naturally has a liz-

ard (6)

24 Involuntary movement cov-
ers unit with confusion (7,3)

26 Help with second half of
ABC (4)

28 Hellish place for pigs and
Hg man with no tul CO

29 Wanting to know is ftomy
<7>

30 Hamlet has to emasculate
tribute (S)

31 It is said to prod between

1 Youthful seders of the den?
(4,4)

2 Crazy fellow put through
toe mUL far a monkey? (9)

8 Home for one’s treasures?

. <0
5 MatfwmiiHHil nmndtiwta

- pmfcgB basic change to fool

coming up ($)

6 Soften lawman’s heart and
he’ll ran the tine (5-5)

TSaeea for oatfs embarrass-;
merit? ($)

9 Senior, badly led, set oat <» 1

9 Should it give one a smooth,
flight? (5)

14 Headgear for Hon wrapped,
in clothes for leaping tin a
horse? (io) •

17 Back door left, swinging to-
catch escaping criminals:

18 £&eea and prince, perhaps,
entertained by friend of
thedr own? (8)

19 Irregular with prejudice <8)
-

22 One Tjttin joornalist isn’t

employed (9
23 A craving for a bone (5)

2S Painter takas’-that material

(5)
"

27 Jcrumeytalomat toe&UfO

"

Solution to Puzrie No.6^88 -

QEfnaBQ OUDDDDDadDDDiaGEHand nnaaBHCODSlflOBCjU
aasamontiu ubqdh

D U
aoiao naaQQOBBa

b a a u aaaHQDaBH hqqdq
a w dQBBa UL1BBLHUUQU
a a h u u u
HdaauaaBB boobqL1BOD
ainBBOo iinuwunn

anaemia. Lin.

(feqta in M iiijwN iM wiw
tawtannwamia

OF 8HAHEN AMD ADJOnHeW OF

M>M toOhm 3 jwwrapti <*B) «f

6* InatnmMM Mrt Mlh January,
1888, undor wMdi Pn atxwa daaortbod
WaiiauUm I—

o

afl. aolicm ta hanby
ptoan aa» at am Fabruary, 1PK ow
Board of Dlroctora at thm Company
raaofHHl a Iraa dtafftauion of ataraa
a* oomm atock o» Vw Company at

ON rata of Hwao caa hunrirodlha
abaraa par earn ahaiv aura IwM by
aacb of aocti otaaraboldani aa ol Slat
Haitai. 1880,

Aa a raauN of widi dUrfbatton, Pm
SobacripUon Prico at wWoh Pm aharaa
ara taauaMa upon aaandaa ol Pm Vfar-

ranta wlB bn afitotrad in ocoontanco
wtti Clauae 8 ol Ota InaHMUN Irani

VBf M2 to VEN 178.70 u«i aflacf ton
Ml AprU, nno.

KOBE STEEL. LTD.
(By : Tha Yaauda Truat
and Bating Company
ttaMad aa Principal

Paytog ApanO

178i March. 1888

NOTICE TO
WARRANTHOLDERS OF

NIHON KOHDEN
CORPORATION
U-S. $50,000,000

4 1/8 par cent Guanmtsod
Notes 1893 with Warrants

Panama to Ctauaa 4(A) el lha taaWB-
mant dated Slat April, 1888 [tha
-liMttumanr) raiatfng to Dm abovv-
captlenad Warrants, oottca ta baraby
ptowt aa taNowE

L At tha moating el Pw Board of
Olraetara ol NUtoa Kohdeo Corpara-
Boo (am -cumamrj haw on roi
Afarch. 1989, rasolution was

. adopted » mafea a Iras dtaMbutton
ef ahuaa on WOi May. MM on Pm
baata ol l new shan» of mwanon
alodi of lha Company (“Sharaa") lor
way n Sharaa hold on pm raconl
<UOO Ol 3lsl March. HMD and

2. Aa a maun a om abova iraa dta»-
bwbon of - aharas. Pm SubacrlpUoo
Prlea (aa ttePnad In Pm htsiraaMa4 wW
ba adhiatad Iron, Y1.733JJ0 par SharaM TI87S8Q par Eitaro wBi oftect tenW April 1888.

17 March.

•WOK KOHDDMCORFOMIKM

JOTTERPAD

'^ As HoMerati'Wmmaia'-
(g snbeerfbta for stasras of

..cpimnwi-^nnii.qi
.

'

KOBE STEEL, LTOL • VT<
(Ow ‘'Company*)'

(teeued in cofi|ui»cnon.i»Mi
an Inm by Ow Company ot
US«1JNISM0M4%%

Bonds 1983)

NOTICE OFFRS
DtSTHBUTlOM
OFSHARES AMB
ADJUSTMENT

~

SUBSCMFnON PRICE

Punmant to Claoaa 3 paragraph (afll)dl

Bm inotrumant doted i/Ui Fabnnry,
18ML under which too abova daacrtHad
VWarranaa war* taauad. DOttoa la haraby
fltean mm on afito Fahraary. ««*. too
Board ol Dlraeiora of Pm Company
rgaohrad a faaa dtaMbutton of abaraa
-of common Mock of 8m Company ai

1 the rate of thraa ona buodra tlttia

aharaa par ooa obara 8mb baM by
•aeh of auoh ahanhoMarm aa <d Slat

March. 1889.

At a raoott of awfi taoBIbuBon . Bm'
BubocrtpUoo Prica at which dm aharaa
ora lawMtita upon am ncHa of 8m Wto

.

mate wla bo adtaeMd.bi accordance
Wflh Omuoo 3 tri Pm fnabamanrtnom
VSN 738 to VHI 78080 Wflh aOOCI RWB
1st April, 1980.

KOBE STEEL. LTD. .

(By : Tha Banwa Bank
*

Limited
at Principal Paying AsaoQ :

LEGAL NOTICES

M THE MATTER OF

MVDGRTOI
(WHJSKY BROKERS) LNfTED

AND

IN THE MATTER OP -

THE INSOLVENCY ACT t*H '

NOTICE IS Hensv QNGN that toe CradBota
«8M abmw named oompany. whleb ta batao

up* “ teWiPrad. oo or
Mans Pm 3rd day of April HB9 toanf te
heir fun Ohrlmdan and MUmam—

. Hi all

«ua parilcHtara
of to— dates or daktro. and toa nan— and
MOtmtum ol thtir soBctam (V any} to Aa
undanl^Md SUfUIT KUMAR SHIOLA. TOA
of SWQLA a CO, Chartered tautea, 4BOuean vielorM Street London EC4N 48A. OmUauhtator of na said company, and f aa

ta I" "rtltaa traar flM 'eald
-

l klrtda—; ara personally or by -ttiafr eottrt-
torn, to corns ta and prow tootr defer or'
“ta* a* each dm# and plane — tend! ba
•pecMted in auefa nonce, or in (Maun Aerate
toey w« ba aratodatl from toa tm—te of any
ritetHbuOon made More aneti deMa-ara
proratL .. .

OATHS Na 3rd day of March «K8 - -
. .

fWTfclha—o— nettca ta poraiy lanital —
tf known date have boar or wB to paUbi

PERSONAL

animals in danger
DG
fi
8 WP *o keep iis Animal

taing'^Wd to

Donations to Animal Hostel Appeal
C/O Barclays Bank^
220, High Road,
London N154AH
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8a«— M M In OMChna
SOttSttco S36% aw. *b* \

2200 Intend Gat Itsb U% tab* b
OSHaoopaa til W% II - >MMrC« SB 22b B\* b
030 iBNrtaaaa S0% « (fib* V

3BSMS too Thom SM% Mb Mb* b
inobtedrp 117% 176 17b- kHDhnAI S12b 12b ttb- b
TOKOJvteKK Bl 30% »%
4S0K4* DA STBlg 78b 7B%- %

40830 LMM 822b 21 4. Ztk* k
18041 Lac Maria IO 12% U
«Utey() Sl»b Mb Mb
SZOLttUavA tnb U% Mb- bnanu» a I *irt i7b rct
SCO Laor Or 8 a* |l| 0%

4800 LawnU A Mb Hb tab
WSDLebtew Co 811 Mb 11 + b
bboloim* sa a it
BSD Lumonka Uhl).
sanwBA sab ab ab-

b

MOOMD8 B Si? 2tb 21 %' + b
8300 Mac Xanda fs\ &% >|

IIBUMcten HX Mb Mb Mb* b
220 Mem nr » snb lib lib

BHSUnria 818 18% H)
26B50 Maona A ( SU% at B%* b
IBM Kantian I IMb Mb Mb
8»u»mRM Mb lb »b+b

- BBUmM SMb Mb 10b
MOO UattD It SMb u 13 - b
7300 MM Com 900 300 306
0(00 Mnteen A f BSb 3S f® SSb - b
1400 Meteon B ®HPj sab 33b+ b
ss«auTi¥Mo sab a ab* b
3SBH Moor. S&b ab Kb * b
12100 MM Bk Can Cub U'j 12%* b
13*800 M BwlMM 148 138 147- 10
0932 Ml VQ Treo S2Sb 37% Mb* b
STWNnTMEol S17b 17b 17%

22748 Noma A Slfeb M M - b
StaONwamMF S1«b Mb Mb- b
83783 Nowata SH\ 24b Mb* b
3800 Wore*. (Zb ab ab* b
2030 kkren AT S18b 18% Mb* b
E52NCOH 110% Mb 18%+ b

111334 tier TM 3Mb Mb Mb - b
2865 Noflfigaf 67 0% it- b

780836 How I SUb 11b «b- b
USONowno 311% 11b lib- b
1700Ho—eo <m svib Mb Mb* b
eOBNumac Kb 8b 8b- b

2200 OoaW B I CMb Mb Mb* b
WOO ORtega >40 278 SO 270*20
4000 Onw I f»b Mb Mb* b
800 Oteiooo A I *n% ab 23b- b

2(330 PWA Carp Mb »b Mb
32100 Po»m A I a Tb + b
GOOPanCaaP tzr 27 Z7
WOPogaiua CM IS U

MBMOPJo*! A 1 Slab Mb 10b
78003 PIMM U 230 218 22S* 11
138800 Pteeor Dm SMb Mb Mb* b
17780 Poco Pol 17% 7 b 7b* b
322*0 Powr Cor I SM% «b M% + b
4300 Poor Flo 117% 17b 17b
256* Protege Mb Mb Mb

222S00 Hangar ttk 7 7b+ b
M433 Hayrack I *7 7 7

4200R—pW SM% M 14b* b
CM M SMb 8 Mb 20b 28% *1
800 Item— At Slab u% tab

1WSIMMM tM% Mb Mb* b
MttRapapf SUb 12% Ob- b
TOMBnoMoom 623% 23% »bTOMS Rk> Moon C23b 23b 13b
73503 Ho0te« 8 I *108 W*%Wb-1%
3800 Roman Sttb U Ub* b

02809 Itanl BM Mb Kb 40 * b
HUBRVTtwA 117 Mb IT
T71D0 SM, Sjfit Kb •% tb* bT71D0SH, Syat Kb •% *%_• b
MZ08M. GaaAl 817% Mb Mb
2SQ6M*al HT |N% M% M%

13311 SaafeM CM 8b M * b
441312 Scafam 4» 3*3 403* M
I2M8CMP—ar 3Mb Mb Mb- b

T3880 Scott. I IMb Mb Mb- b
am Son. C sub Mb Mb* b

4B307 Saagram Mb C B3b*lb
4038 Sam Can IT3 Ub Ub- b
Most-ten sub ub ub* b

22710 SM0 Can S4Sb Kb 48b* b
7BZ3B Start* SIB*. 13b Mb * b
SRC7 Sonora 2a Z20 ao* S
ISSOSfioiAm tub 32b 32b- b
UM6 Spar Am 7 SMb Mb »b* b
IXIOSMnbg A l BSb 31b Mb* >1

2273*8 Skdco A a% Sb Kb
HUTCCBw IBS ab Sb
MKTackBI B0b Mb Mb- b
2P00 Taa4tee A 111 tl II

ZBOOTorraUa S3 S3 33
MOOTaaacaCaa M 38b 48 * b

343084 TTiOte N A SZ7b 20% 77b.lb
151238 Tor Dm Bk S3B% Kb Kb* b

700 Tor Swi 824% Mb Mb* b
14300 TorMar B I 831% 3< 21b
70DD Totel Pte <9 27% 27b -b

2DB2B TinMla U Sl3b Mb Ob- b
2I7B48 TrCm PL ilMj 15 M%* b
ZmOTrUonA Cl9b M Mb* b
4710 Trknac 300 370 37B+ S
aooTrtnc At ssab sab Mb* b'
700 Irttac B |87b Kb Kb

12080 IMcora A S7b Tb 7b-b
2000 UnidaooB t 370 370 >70+ 0
3404 II EaSatea 8Mb « M
576 Un Coro 333% 94% 3Sb+ %

37308 VarMy C W M M
OOSOVtoarogR Kb Sb Sb* b
BOOVUooimf SMb Mb Mb- b

4830 me S > SMb Mb M%* b
do vratn A «nb Mb Mb* b

IMOOMMtfrAr S1|% M IS

4SKWM Praaar (Mb Mb Mb
MM3 Wcoaat E Sl7b Mb W b
2808 WMtmln Mb *b 8b
lTTBWMon |Kb Kb Kb* b
44MWMXMA lab Sb Sb* b
1060 Kama Can 0b 20b Kb* b

1497.5 1491.1 14934 1490J5 15575 EW» 1170.7 (U^SB
695.7 VOi MU 694.9 WMm» 5K-4 (10^881

2U43 0W»m

SaM-OlflOWm 360BJS(4/1/BB>

znasovam

791.0 79Lb 79L7 79L5 791.7 (14009) aaOJOaniSB

437.7 1 ISTJBpm
101,7

1

ULUvz/B9) |
wsmtum

557.02 560.41 5SB.76 552JB WLtJttmm 396.40 05900»
1657.4 1667.70 1664.20 1MU 170160/109) 1207.909/108
132164 139175 132930 131155 1371400009) 93UBOW10B

315005 3095.91 3034.791 3029091 3209.96 (97209)

6118107/1091 4219119008

3245249Q37209)|212I7JM (47108
249007(8/209) 1 1690.44 14/109

2295 227JJ 2210 224.7 2295)0673091 1 2085)07109)
1835 UB2 100J 179.7 U35) O6730U 166.7) OP0O

ry kk;

589*5 |
585.70 I 58145

|
587.75 1 09044(7/309) 1 327.M 06/106)

118179067309) 8H60WI7B8

16OO0S 16160 15910 15720 16160 0573091 11540(4/508
2361.08 2325.0 23190 23290 2361006009) 1387.0 02/208

279.70 2K41 280.71 Z786b[ 30U3 U500B 22550(4/1788
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3pm prices March 16 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
tvgm

10 >1 OH ACM a 1 01
0 MH, ACUn 1jgm
10% eh ACM M nl.01
ia nh acm scire
10H eh ACMSp nJSa
Sh 2% AMCA .13a

eh ah am me
23h WhAUmpt z
«% ae aw
»% 4$ ARX
47% 35$ ASA 3a
20% 14$ AV* 2<
S3% «$ AMU® 1.40

Mh IShAMMg 1

nh 7% AclMC .40

eh s$ aomc -32

30$ 2D»« Acuta)

Mh I^MiEiia
»$ rh AMD
«l% 20% AMO pi 3

un ia »% + %

eh oh ah'- %
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B o$ e% eh + %
906 10% 10% 10%
190
839
063 8%
GO 4

0G1 9%
e 23%

a MBS eo%
113

a$ e%
a 4 a %
6% Oh

22% a -
58% 60%

Oh AdoM
n%i18% M% Add) nf I64

21% a AdoD pi 240
9% S% AlMCt .12

9% 9% AetnLI 276
44% 04 AIK® a 32
Uh nv Almaw SB

53% 37% ASM 1J0
24 15% A4WV1 60
ta 11% Atrgn
20% 17% AirMM 2.40

8% b% amp mua
as 79h AtaP K US
20% tt$ AijAAlr JO
18% 13% Atmjrln 90
3B% 38 Altar® JO
29$ 21 AteCuMJS
43 » Atan .80

35% 28% Alcan a IBB
a 22 MtaSU .70

28% 21 V AJexAVc 1
77 49V AMr
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Latest economic

figures give Dow
a modest boost
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Wall Street

ANOTHER batch of economic
statistics, which were inter-

preted as offering hints of eco-

nomic weakness, boosted
stocks modestly by midsesskm
yesterday, writes Janet Bush in
New York.
At 2 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average stood 10
points higher at 2,330.54 in
somewhat healthier volume
than earlier in the week. By
midsession, 115m shares had
traded.
Yesterday’s economic

releases included housing
starts, industrial production
and capacity utilisation for
February.
Housing starts fell by 11.4

per cent last month - a much
larger drop than expected
which compared with a revised
7.2 per cent rise in starts in
January.

Industrial production for

February was unchanged fol-

lowing a revised 0.4 per cent
rise in January and a revised
0.4 per cent rise in December.
Capacity utilisation fell last

month to a rate of 8L3 per cent
compared with &L5 in January.
As on Wednesday, when the

news of the narrower trade def-

icit in January was announced,
financial markets interpreted
diis latest batch of figures as
showing the first. signs of an
economic slowdown.
However, as with the trade

figures, there was a chorus of

Wall Street economists argning
against setting too much store

by one mouth's set of figures.

The trade deficit in December
and January appeared to signal

little improvement in the over-

all trend of deficit reduction,
suggesting instead that the
trade profile remains flat

Analysts argued that flat

industrial production in Febru-
ary has to be seen in the con-
text of an n T,iwniaT,y buoyant
January because of mild
weather.
The sharp fall in housing

starts also followed a very
strong January because of
good weather. Taking the two
months together, there does
not seem to have been much
change in the overall level of

Although financial markets
rose modestly after the figures,

there was some caution over
interpreting them, as weQ as
considerable care before
today’s producer prices data
for February - the key figure
this week because of its poten-
tial influence on US Federal
Reserve interest rate policy.

Markets have also become
increasingly aware fins week
of rising oil prices, which
depressed bonds on Wednesday
and boosted oil company
stocks. Crude oil futures pulled

back in morning trading on the
New York Mercantile
Exchange yesterday, partly in
reaction to sharp gains the pre-

Neighbours benefit from
Swedish forays abroad
Investors relish new freedoms, writes Sara WebbW hen Sweden’s Central are not so willing to in

Bank, the Rfksbank, i* i —A World Indices extra money in building
lifted restrictions on h smrlng terms exDertise. The UK ami US iW hen Sweden’s Central
Bank, the Rihshank,
lifted restrictions on

buying foreign equities in Jan-

uary, Swedish investors went
scrambling for bargains in
other Nordic countries. Their
enthusiasm helped to push
Oslo to new past-crash highs,

while Helsinki reached an
all-time peak.
Swedish investors are cer-

tainly not strapped for cash at
the moment, following a wave
of takeovers last year. About
SKrl.fibn ($250m) flawed out of

Sweden in Janaary os a result

of the abolition of.restrictions;
figures have not yet been com-
piled for February, but brokers
believe demand stayed strong
during most of the month, tail-

ing off slightly towards the mid
and at the beginning of March.

“People are still interested

but we are not seeing the same
volumes now," said one broker
at Alfred Berg. However, it is

estimated that between SKrSbn
and SKrl2bn could flow out of

Sweden in 1969 as a whole.
Oslo and Helsinki have been

the main beneficiaries of the
Riksbank's decision, while
Copenhagen has been rather
ignored.
The Norwegian market was

considered very undervalued
at the start of the year and
attracted a lot of interest from
Swedish investors, who poured
an estimated NKr250m Into
Norwegian equities on the first

day of their new-found free-

dom.
The Swedes have locked for

oil and shipping shares in Nor-
way - they have no oil shares
of their own and shipping
shares such as Bcrgesen were
cheaper than their Swedish
counterparts.

In Helsinki, the bargain was
seen as Pofajola, the insurance

group. “Pofajola’s shares were
trading at a discount of about
30 per cent compared with
Skandia (the Swedish insur-

ance group) where you get
what you pay for," says Mr
Sten Westerbeig, chief econo-
mist at Ensldlda.
Finnish forestry companies

such as Kymmene and Metsa-
Serla have also attracted the
Swedes' interest
“Swedes tend to look for

companies they ore psychologi-

cally comfortable with, like big
industrial groups,” Mr Wester-
berg says, “so Copenhagen has
not benefited from the lifting

of restrictions, with its banks,
insurance companies and brew-
eries."

The problem for the Swedes
is that, after being fettered for

years by regulations concern-
ing investment abroad, very
few brokerages have had the
inclination to build up their
European or international
expertise. Ensldlda and Sven*
ska Handelsbanken are the
exceptions.
Now that commission

income is falling on the domes-
tic side, the smaller brokerages

are not so willing to invest
extra money in building up
expertise. The UK «nd us mar-
kets faka priority, being more
ofa lure than Tokyo which the
Swedes see as too expensive
anyway. The weaknesses tend
to be in West Germany, France
and other European markets.
The spate of takeovers has

included Skandia’s bid for
Skandia International and the
shake-up of fjnanrtor Mr Erik
Fenser’s empire — a Hb»i val-

ued at SKrlOtm in which Nobel
Industries bid for shares in
Aafcen and Carnegie. This has
provided investors with money
to reinvest in the stock market,
whether at home or abroad.
Driven by the weight of cash,
the Stockholm bonne has
scored new aB-time highs in
recent days and reached a capi-

talisation of about SKr€70bn.
The pace of acquisitions and

mergers seems likely to slow
down this year, now that many
of the necessary restructur-
ings, such as in the forestry

industry, have taken place. But
there are plenty more sources
of cash. Mutual fluids have col-

lected a new batch of deposits,

and insurance companies have
pledged to place perhaps 10 per
cent of their portfolios abroad.

Interest in the Stockholm
bourse has been maintained by
strong 1988 corporate results,

with companies including Trel-

teborg, Nobel Industries, Gam-
bro, Sandvik, SKF, Procardia,
Esab and the commercial
hanks turning in healthy
increases.
There has also been a notice-

able boost in annual dividends,
which the Swedes are notori-

ously stingy about; that signals

confidence about performance
in 1989 and also means even
more money to plough into
equities in the spring.

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei ends almost unchanged as rally stalls
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vious day.
In late morning, crude for

April delivery was quoted at
$19.59 a barrel, down 18 cents
from Wednesday. In spite of
the correction, oil traders and
analysts still expect to see
crude at $20 a barrel which
would pose an additional infla-

tionary problem for the US
apthnritieg.

Oil stocks were mostly
higher. Chevron edged $V4
higher to $54%, Exxon added
%'A to $45% and Atlantic Rich-
field picked up 5% to $92.

Among featured individual
stocks, Merck dropped $% to
$65% on news that file Food
and Drag Administration had
recommended only limited
marketing of ulcer drug Losec,
citing potential cancer risks.

Tofcyo

PURSUING Wednesday’s
strong pains, Japanese equities

initially chmbedsteadfly, but
they later lost steam to finish

little changed, writes NBcktyo
Nakamoto in Tokyo.

The Nikkei average revelled
to tte pattern ctf falling immedi-
ately after a quick rise. In spite

cfa gain at over IBS points just
after the opening, it finished
fiie day down 231 at 8249844.
The Mg*1 was 32^8395 and the
low 3296790-

Rises fed Alls fay 474 to 440,
while 181 Issues were
unchanged. Turnover rose to
L3Sbn shares from Wednes-
day's L19bn. The Topix index
of all listed shares was off 0.08

at 2.43299 but, in later
trading, the ISE/Nikkei 50
index rose 798 to 1,935.89.

Some analysts attributed the
early gains to deafer activity.

While some new tokkm fund
money did become available,
higfogr prices and an uncertain
environment kept many inves-

tors cautious. “There are a lot

of keen buyers at lower levels,"

said Mr Michael Law at
Schroder Securities, adding

EUROPE

that they were quick to sell

again when prices rose.

Fart of the reason far the
Nikkei’s downturn was a move
from broad-based to concen-
trated buying, according to Mr
Yoshio Shimoyama at NIkko
Securities. While fears of rising
interest rates have been reced-

ing, they have not completely
disappeared. Yesterday the
market took the overnight rise

in oil prices fairly seriously.
The yen also slipped further
nggi-pct the dollar, hitting its

lowest level in five months.
Buying interest was concen-

trated in constructions and
steels. The construction com-
panies seem to be favoured
when things look bad on the
external front. They are expec-
ted to see increased profits
over a long period as a result

of the Government’s plans for
infrastructural investment.
Oktmrara, noted for its high-

way-related works, added Y280
to Y2J.50 In heavy trading.
Kumagai Gumi, the day’s third

most actively traded stock with
4L5m shares, advanced Y60 to
YL780.
Attention also focused on

issues such as Maeda Road
Construction, which added

Y11Q to YL89Q, and Qhbayashi
Road Construction, which
gained YI30 to YL36&
Penta Ocean, a trioneer in

large-scale offshore projects,
rose YBQ to Y1.470 in heavy
trading. The company has been
attracting attention for its land
reclamation work in connec-
tion with ths Eansai interna-
tional airport

Steels returned to the lime-
light as investors speculated
that they would resume their
position as market leaders in
the new business year, begin-
ning in April Steelmakers are
also expected to profit from the
growing demand for construc-
tion materials. Nippon Steel
was top of the actives list with
6Llm shares and rose Y14 to
Y944. Kobe Steel, popular for
Its plans to build a leisure
park, was second with 50.1m
shares, rising Y37 to Y920. Ms-
shin Steel added Y40 to YL300
in heavy trading.

Investors in Osaka favoured
constructions and steels. Buoy-
ant trading pushed the OSE
average up 22022 to 30352.75
and volume improved to 171m
shares 183m traded an
Wednesday. Okumura Corp
added Y290 to Y2J30.

Houndup

STRONG demand continued to
tmimtow into share price gams
in Singapore smd Hong Kong,

while Australia was stifled by
file return of bearish trading.

SINGAPORE shrugged off a
bit of early profit-taking and
cHmbad in the afternoon to yet

another high. The Straits

Times industrial index added
5.88 to 1,185.79 and turnover
was still high at 95.4m shares,
compared with Wednesday’s
record 1179m.
Property and hotel stocks

were again the most active,

and DBS Land saw 3An shares
traded, ending steady at SSL64.
Malaysian-based Mui saw a
heavy 17.1m shares change
hands before it was suspended
at S$2A0* in the afternoon,
pending an
HONG KONG had another

active session, responding posi-

tively to WaU Street’s contin-
ued strength. The Hang Seng
index closed above the 3,100

level for the first time since
February 24, adding 5454 to
846085.
Volumes kept climbing,

reaching HK$2.4bn against

HK$3J4hn on Wednesday. The
day’s most active stock was
Hons&ong Bank, rising 15

cento to HK$7.60. Hongkong
T-»wd. due to report results

today, put on 40 cents to

HK$1L80.

AUSTRALIA experienced the

return of bearish sentiment
after an eariy rise on improved
haianra of payments figures.

gpri share prices slipped from
their
The AH Ordinaries index

added 65 to 1,497.6 on modest
turnover of 77Am shares worth

A$14&3m. The current account

deficit for February of

AgUfitm was at ths lower end
of expectations.
Rural Press jumped on its

first day of trading, adding 50

cents to its placing price and
closing at A$S50i Ariadne rose

1 rrmt to 18 Cents QD TOWS Of

its much reduced annual
losses. North Broken HOI Feko
rose 3 cents to AS5L38 in spite

of us decision to pull out of the

Wesley Vale pulp mffl project

TAIWAN foil heavily for the
third day running, with the
weighted hate dropping 258JS

amid concern over a
steep rise in the Taiwan dollar;

STRONG energy issues hefed
Toronto rise by midday, in
spite of a slip in oil prices. The
composite index gained 1R8 to
3,642.0 on volume of 9m Shares.
Thomson Newspapers rose

C$l% to C$16% in active trade
following Wednesday’s
announcement that it mil
merge with International
Thomson.

Milan bounces back with 2 ner cent climb
BOURSES took different views
of the economic outlook yester-
day, with solid gains in Milan,
PaHs and Amsterdam but
weakness in Frankfurt, writes
Our Markets Staff.

MILAN surged 2 per cent as
the new monthly trading
account got off to a bullish
start, encouraged by much
higher volume and optimism
about the Government’s ability

to deliver public «*n*g

The Comlt index climbed
12.06 to 596.18 and turnover
was estimated to be better
than Wednesday’s much
improved Ta»hn For the past
few weeks, volumes have
straggled around LlOObn.

Individual investors entered
the market, and there was also
interest from abroad.
Hmi« were spin the focus

of attention, sustained by
excitement over the pace of
restructuring in the sector.
BNA, in which Credito Italiano

is believed to have acquired a
stake cf over 20 per emit, possi-

bly with a view to gaining cen-
tred, rlhwhpri L730, Of 5l5 per
cent, to L13B30l Rs parent Ban-
ifiche Siele was up L980 at
I43JS0Q.
Pham St Cl, the holding coan-

nanv. ctItwI L530. or R3 ner
cent, to L6490 on prospects of
a bourse listing for the group's
tyre interests. These was also
speculation that g new share-
holder might join the Pirelli

controlling syndicate.
PARIS ended around the

day’s highs, as corporate news
continued to encourage inves-

tor buying, boosting turnover.
A waning of inflation fears also
helped unleash same pent-up
demand, while expectations of
a good domestic inflation fig-

ure for February proved
another positive factor.

The CAC 40 index rose 5 98
to 1,628.60 and the OMF 50
index added L77 to 46347. Vol-
umes were estimated around
FFrL5bn-
CFF, the bank, saw one of

the largest jumps, putting on
FFr50, or 54 per cent, to
FFr920. Bancafoe also rose in
active trading, increasing by
FFr21. or 4.1 per cent, to
FFr538, and after the dose the
market heard that CFF was to

take a stake in Bancaire.
Chargeurs dropped by S3 per

cent after Wednesday’s late
results, as profit-takers took
FFr77 to leave the stock at
FFr1,378. Elf Aquitaine bene-
fited from the strong oil price
and expectations of good
results and a possible
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increased dividend, rising
FFru to FFr458. Active trading
helped renew rumours of a pos-
sible rights issue from ths
group.
Lyonnaise des Eaux ended

steady at FFr1,585, having
fallen to FFr1580, confirming
rumours of a capital raising
programme which would take
the form af bonds with war-
rants and be worth FFrL4bn. It

also reported Improved profits.

AMSTERDAM again saw the
show stolen by Fokker, which
soared 18 per cent before com-
ing to rest FI SL80, or 6.7 per
cent, higher, at FI 4430 on
news it expected a firm order
worth FI &5bu from American
Airlines.

The CBS tendency index
pndpd 030 hijftw at «TMifrh*w

peak for the year of 1703 after

nervous profit-taking trimmed
ggiw« The market was under-
pinned by Royal Dutch, up FI
2.60 at FI 13330 an the strength
in ail prices.

Retailer Ahpjif climbed FI
330 to FI 9730 after reporting

better than expected net praf-

FRANKFURT eased in a
technical correction to two
days of tP™ an|i on rising
concern about wage and infla-

tion prospects next year. The
FAZ index lost 339 to 55732
and the DAX ended 1111 lower
at 132334 in active volume of
nwaffjhn
The Bundesbank left interest

rates unchanged, as expected,
eWintgii that came too late to
affect the market. However,
the renewed strength of the
dollar worried investors, and
concern also focused an pros-
pects af tiring wagB demands
to compensate for the higher-
tban-expected rate of inflation.

SOUTH AFRICA
INDUSTRIAL shares were
strong In Johannesburg, hut
gold issues eased. Hie Indus-
trial index touched a new high
af 2381* up 36, while the Gold
Index fell 16 to 1,500.
Tn industrials, Barlow

gained RL50 to R3&50.

Car stocks, which have had a
strong run, were particularly

weak, with Daimler falling

DM7 to DM66730 and BMW off

DM4 at DM52230.
Mannwanaiiw atmnnnced a

DM75m factory construction
order in Egypt for its Anlagen-
fayn industrial plant subsidiary
- positive news following a
weak order inflow for Anlagen-
ban in the first half of last

year, said one analyst Mannes-
mann eased DM4 to DM22730.
ZURICH took heart from an

easing In domestic interest

rates, and closed slightly
firmer with the Credit Suisse
index up L8 at 559.

Chemicals led the way
higher, with dba-Grigy bear-

ers rising SFrl40 to SFT3.410.

The company later

plans to collaborate with
Tanox Biosystems of the US in
developing AIDS treatments.

Swissair bearers fell 8Fr25 to
SFM.115 after reporting 53 per
cent higher annual profits,

having risen sharply on
Wednesday. It announced a
pai-tnffgirip qgrpflrramt with US

Deha Airlines but said there

were no plans to swap shares.

MADRID gave up a bit more
ground cm continued profit-tak-

ing, with the general index los-

ing 0.41 to 279.70. The construc-

tion sector was the prime
target for profit-takers* hut
optimism remained over Feb-
ruary’s domestic inflation fig-

ure doe out today or Monday.
mffjgWKi lost ground, with

the Unites all share farfeg fall-

ing 06 to 79L0. Union Bank of

Finland Sampo, the insur-

ance company, returned to

trading after suspension on
Wednesday for news cf their
cross-ownership deal UBF A
shares fell FMO50 to FM4&90
and Sanq» A shares lost FMI5
to FM450
STOCKHOLM witnessed

pharmaceutical stock Astra
phmgeSKrlR or 63 per cent, to
SKr255 in turnover of SKriifen
- more 10 per cent of

total turnover. This followed
the US Food and Drug Admin-
istration decision to give only
limited Hcqra to the compa-
ny's anti-ulcer drug; Losec.

DOLLAR INDEX

1988/89
High

1988/89
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

157.12 91.16 110-55
103.18 83.72 9039
139-89 99.14 132.73
137.27 107.06 120.42
180-38 111.42 119.69
147.07 106.78 121.28
119.98 72.77 84.88
90.40 67.78 80.17

133.77 84.90 99.73
146.46 104.60 120-27
86.88 62.99 79.70
200.11 13361 164.41
159.80 107.83 118.20
182.24 90.07 147.09
116.83 9533 10732
84.05 6332 75.16
174.29 9835 116.69
147.04 97.32 111.84
139.77 98.26 13835
164.47 130.73 147.15
15838 96.92 120.01
86.73 74.13 85.92
15333 120.66 139.62
121.90 99.19 10951

The Columbia Gas System, Inc.

through its whollyowned subsidiary,

Columbia Gas Development ofCanada Ltd,,

has sold its offshore Canadian oilandgas assets to

Chevron Canada Resources,

a whollyownedsubsidiaryof

Chevron Corporation

Morgan Guaranty" initiated this transaction,

assisted in the negotiations,

and acted asfinancial advisor to

The Columbia GasSystem, Inc,

JPMorgan

JPMorgan
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